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COMMENTS AND RESPONSES ON THE DRAFT
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

This second volume of the Final Environmental

Impact Statement for the General Management

Plan Cape CodNational Seashore provides an

accurate comprehensive presentation of the

agency and public comments received on the

Draft Environmental Impact Statement draft

EIS and Draft General Management Plan draft

GMP The information presented in the draft

GMP was the same as that in the draft EIS the

primary difference was that the EIS was

formulated in accordance with the regulations

for implementing the National Environmental

Policy Act The comments and
responses

enable interested parties including NPS

decision makers to review and assess how other

agencies organizations and individuals have

responded to the proposed action the

alternatives and their potential impacts

The National Park Service received

approximately365 comment letters as well asnumerouscomments and questions presented verbally

at public meetings and workshops held in the

Cape Cod region All comments received were

reviewed and considered by the Park Service in

the preparation of the Final EnvironmentalImpact
Statement consistent with the requirements

of40 CFR 1503 Comment letters from allfederal
state and local agencies privateorganizationsand individuals when not redundant

have been reproduced in this volume

As defined in NPS12 NEPA Compliance

Guideline comments are considered substantive

when they

a question with reasonable basis the

accuracy of information in the E1S

b question with reasonable basis the

adequacy of environmental analysis

c present reasonable alternatives other

than those presented in the EIS

d cause changes or revisions in the

proposal

Substantive comments were addressed by means

ofwritten
responses and where appropriate the

text of the Final Environmental ImpactStatement
was revised A revision that has been made

is referenced in the response for example the

Vegetation section of the AffectedEnvironment
has been revised to include the updated

information

Because of the volume of comments received

not all comment letters have been printed

however a list of all organizations andindividuals
as well as federal state and localagencieswho commented on the DraftEnvironmental
Impact Statement is printed in volume I

see pages 280297 Where significant numbers

ofwritten comments form letters or petitions

were redundant a representative sample letter or

petition has been printed along with a single

response applicable to all similarcomments For

example approximately 176 comment letters

from individuals were received favoring

clothingoptionalnude beaches at the seashore

Rather than printing all individual letters on this

topic which
present a similar point of view a

sample comment letter and single response has

been printed For petitions the portionpresentingthe substance of the petition has been

printed but succeeding pages
of signatures have

been omitted In accordance with federal privacy

requirements addresses and telephone numbers

of all individuals have been blocked out All

written comments submitted to the Park Service

are available for review at Cape Cod National

Seashore headquarters South Wellfleet

Massachusetts

0
t
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508 3629332

Sspt4S er 3 1996

superintendent Maria Burke

Cape Cod National Seashtra

99 Marconi Site Rd
xellfleet Ra 02667

1

2

3

4

Dear xe Burke

Thaa1c you for the draft managementkplan and BI5 for the aeetbere In

working with your resource staff Mika Reynolds and Frank Ackerman over

the years I would like to incorporate several additions to the general

management plan

I have been consulted an issues conearaing agronomic Planning for the Fort

M44J and Part cranberry bog areas as well as native plant need collection

for park lands for propagation at our plant materials Canter in New Jersey

Ths additions t would like to see are as follows

Page 20 under Coastal proeasees Alternatives to groinsjateies

ravetments or seawalls please add the U3DA Natural Resomreea

Conservation Service after the office or 02x
Cis

a partner in the

cooperative efforts

Page 25 under vegetation and wildlife bane grass planting program
please add the USDA Natural Resources conservation Service works with
the Seashore to collect and propagate native plant species tar erosion

control and wildlife habitat on seashore lands

Page 31 under Cultural neeouroee hiatarla uses of
landscapes please add

the USDA Natural Resources conservation service will assist the
seashore with conservation

planning fot the Fort Hill and Pamet bog areas

Page 53 under Land Use
Planning and Protection Context bOx please add

the USD A Natural Resources Conservation Service after `the
Cape Cod

Coemisaion as another partner that the Park service will work with

Thank you for your consideration of these ooamenta adn feel tree to call if
there are any questions

Donald Lipteek

District Conservationist

RESPONSES

Natural Resources Conservation Service

1 The
expertise

in your office is needed to deal with these issues Your

comment has been incorporated into the final document

2 The Natural Resources Conservation Service has been included in the

final document

3 Your interest in working with the Park Service on land use planning

issues is appreciated and the text has been changed as you suggest

4 Your agency has been added to the context statement
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Superintendent
Maria eutks

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi site Road
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December 4 7996

RE CONS craft General Management Plan

Dear Superintendent Sucks

I would like to wholeheartedly endorse the sections of the Draft General Management

Plan DGMP that discuss collaboration with the Stetlwagen Bank National Marine

Sanctuary While we come a few kilometers shy of sharing a common boundary on

the maps in reality we share stewardship Responsibilities
for a host of marine

aesources and are struggling with many of the same problems and opportunities
that

arise from the
management

of ecologically sensitive areas that also play host to large

numbers of visitors As such it
is worthwhile for ate to seek out opportunities for

collaboration

I am particularly pleased with the statement In the DGMP that invites us to work

together to develop interpretive materials for the Province Lands Visitor Center I

have on more than one occasion stood an the balcony of that center which affords

one of the few landbased sites overlooking
the waters of the Sanctuary and drought

what a perfect spot
it would be for a collaboration between the Seashore and the

Sanctuary I hope we can meet won to begin this wllaboratiorL and took forward to

this project becoming the catalyst for many more

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

As with all seashore partners Cape Cod
National Seashore managers

look

forward to collaboration with the managers of Stellwagen
Bank National

Marine Sanctuary

0 0 0
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RESPONSES

Federal Aviation Administration
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COMMENTS
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He Maria Burka

Superintendent

Cape Cod National SCashora

99 mareoni site Aoad

Weiliteet CO 02567

12 New nbrdoe ha Park

9W911109 VA 07035499

We bave eoviowod the Draft Cenetal managaaant Plan and Draft

anvira7maneal ILtphet stat61aeot for the General management plan fnr Cape

Cod Actions Seaahate 1Cx7i57 our review in limited to aviation and

aviationrelated economic and envlxonik0atal Lapaet As detailed below

the Federal Aviation Adniniettation 1FAA7 has subatnntial concern with

the eeratent of each doat as it relates to Pcourincetown Municipal

airport

PAA the lbws of Paovincstewn the xaaeaehaaetta Aeronautics Comalssien
the Cape tad Commi88ton and the general public have oomtanieated

cbtoogh a number of iteatielge sad Letters the irp0CCan0e of Provineetom

municipal A£cpott 88 an essential transportation facility AS a general

comment to the 2M1 FAA believes that this inportanee needs to be

aeknavledilsd by the CC779 ae ell

concern directed that PAR identify a eyatem of altporta to provide

public access to a national aviation system and further identify such

airports where a fedecAl investment in the form of financial asnistanee

was warranted FAA eubeequeatly produced a Federal Airport Man and Sts

Bucoesacra the Mattonal Airport system Plan and Lila national Plan of

Integrated AirPOFt syate In Federal interest in a national ayatem of

aifo0rCO ptedatea the existence of the CcN9 by nSAy years FAA boo

identified Pcovlneatown Municipal Aiopaet no a Cotmercie1 Service

Airport It pcovideo Stenos to the national aviatim tystam in pact

through aoboduled air cattier service over the years the federal

government bee invested millions of dollars IS the airport

Policies aontainnd in the Public Use Secti0n of the GNP would moat

likely have avbotantial adverau effect on Pravlneetemn Municipal

Airport the town of Prw£ncatown and the outer Cep sage 39 of the

plan atatea that The Park Service sovld allow inpowonwente only for

public safety not matey sxcsnsionp or capacity increases sra wteh to

aaha it cleat that pursuing Such a policy will almoac catcainly have cue

effect of discontinuing airline aetvi0e to Proviocetcwn and cOneuitit9

of the outer Cape

1 Additional text has been added to the final EIS regarding theimportanceof the Provincetown
Municipal Airport as an Outer Capetransportation

facility

2 The language that was of concern has been revised and
capacity

increases per se are not excluded from consideration While there is

concern about how construction and other improvements may be made

at the Provincetown airport there is no intent to discontinue airline

service to the airport
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COMMENTS

The Airport Naecsa plan provides aCOOOnie d+ta on the oognitude of the

fhLt in t 4o

Plan

eoltev it in •meleer if for CCNA considered

this date eapsSially
ranee UAppendik D fatsaselatiosahipa with Other

Plana and tCta Rakes ao reenact to the Airport Master Plan It

is diEEicolt far eB to am scan tat can eu a ngrul

policy regarding the airport without
Onesidering this Plan or the

Hetlobal plan of Integrated Airport syateoa

Pros our eve evaluation of the Airport Meter
plan so have concluded

that paosangar deeend will continue to grow with the existing float

until it is no longer protieable
to provide service with smaller

aircraft Ac this point the carrier Will switch to larger aircraft and

this will pose lamely require a runway sxtrseten
It is difficult to

ascertain Nhea these eonditi00a Vitt exist but
as we have orated

before five years is
a reasonable ties fraow tt is planet certain Co

error within the 1015 years
esvinioned by OnneraL Ksnageoent Plan

This eeenarin is siPDOrted by a general trend
toward the sin factuza of

larger land quieter egfaTatter aircraft the need to minimize coots by

spreading than over were passengers per aircraft operation ditferenttal

7ogan landing fees Which could sake smaller eoiktwtar aircraft

vatconoadeal to opuses and CscheieaL considerations such as the need

of the carrier to choose a suoeasaor aircraft with high approach epsada

in order to Eii Logan aircraft traffic pattcrea

aerauae of the effect that the proposed iCus Policy would have on

Previoeetown Municipal Airport and
the outer Cape we do not spear

with

otatapahta in the docueent Shat such a policy in consistent with

teaaeporratiea plans of the tape Cod Coamiasten On the arntracy the

Colaniaston has oppressed the seed for Provineetowe municipal Airport to

continue to serve an air carrier secedes role for the outer Cape

Our eparienee fndicatea that the Lepact of s4 a policy would be

cvbetaotial eapeeially for outer Cape coseinities co dependent an

tourism At the treat such a oli ra to fall wll outside

c o che or the of the acncval Menogelnent P10h Forgirg a

rola•bototing Patare One might legitimately ask wboeefutureThe
proposed CCHS policy also eppaara to be a conclusory statement based

an the Ynaubeteeitated eeaumptlon chat a runway extenaien or rapacity

teeniest will result in significant adverse aawirofanentAk tepaoi AD

You are aware progress of
the airport HIS an Blow and dettberete ae Lt

is hue Ledo am ouch fiaditge we therefor abject to the atatesent that

`DaaLat of separates of the Prowincctosa Airport would protect park

resoureea psrtieularly watlanda while not appreciably aEEeetiag pvbLie

d000ee to the Cape Isle atsteeent is incorrect because it ignores

practical wetlands minimization alternatives for which us have all

worked hard 1ntarJs0ta an unsubstantiated value Judgment and preJudgee

cbe outcome of rho airport Eft

we believe that a far more reasonable policy arid be Ear the PAS to

defer a decision e teaming a Special Use po1mlt on the runway

siteoaion as part of its Sacred of Derision to iaewe or not leave a

RESPONSES

3 Additional economic impact discussion of the airport has been included

in the final EIS The Provincetown Municipal Airport 1991 Master Plan

Provincetown Airport Commission and the Preliminary Draft

Environmental Impact Statement Environmental Impact Report FAA

1997 have been added to the Interrelationships with Other Plans and

Projects section of the final
EIS and the bibliography

4 While the Cape Cod Commission responded to the Draft General

Management Plan and indicated that it is consistent with the vision

articulated in the Cape Cod Commissions Regional Policy
Plan and

Long Range Transportation
Plan see their letter comment 11

improvements to the text have been made in response to othercomments
also refer to response

2 above

5 As suggested the National Park Service would defer a decision on the

airport runway extension until the appropriate time The Park Service

recognizes that both the Federal
Aviation Administration and the

Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission will ensure that all impacts

related to any such expansion are fully analyzed before a decision is

made National seashore managers would coordinate with these and

other agencies to ensure the protection of the seashores resources and

values
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Federal Aviation Administration

a 1

tit Ctapermsnl Ntwfn04 Roche RCCLI7D 12 Naa f•0Wt6 smmww Pak
dAurdo Ail0v 6mBt•41M 070014788

ear

uo
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aft YdILa Burka

6uperLotBndant

Cape Cod National seashore

99 Marconi Site heed

wellfleet 01A 02667

We have reviewed the Draft Genteel Randgeslent She Bad Ornft

H vironeental Iepect statement for the Oenerel Manngment Plan for Cape

end Netiane1 seeebere CClt31 Gee review is 1iuited to aviation and

intieaeeleted econmaic end ertvironatal impact An dgtailad below

the Sedate Aviation AoioieCretion 1FAA hag Cubstancial concern with

the content Of each dochneut as it relates to Bkevineetove Municipal

Airport

FAA the Town Of ProvintetQwn the Macetchteaete Aer0eantics Coenfasfoft

the cape Cod Cocanioeon end the general public have conemicettd

Lhrolgh a nu2ber of meetings and letters the inpocteneC of Pravincetaat

Municipal Airport ea an Csaenti4L tranepmrteti0n facility As a general

comment to the OMp PAA balfevee that this hporeanee needs Co be

aCkbovlsdged by the CCN6 as well

Congress directed that PRA f4rstLfy a eyeten of airports to provide

public case to a natiaaeI aviation system and further ideacify such

efrporte where a federal inveetlaant in the fowl of financial assistance

was warranted PM subsequently produced a federal Airport Plan and its

eueoedeore the National ASrporl Syetce plea aid the Metioual Plan of

Integrated Airport 5yetaae Federal fathe is a natfenal ayatee of

aicpofte predates the existence of the CCNS by racy yeara FAA hew

tdentlfied Drovl oetown Nunioipel ALrport as a cormeteial service

Airport It provided secede to the naeienOl aviation mystele in pert

through scheduled air Cartier service Over the
reere

the federal

gov0rnsont ham invested uilliena of doLlaca in the alepert

Policies COAtofaed in the public Use section of the 01D would most

likely have substantial adverse effect an zeOvlrsogtown Nunielptf

Airport the Tote of Pr0vtnaetOoe and the outer Cape page 19 of the

Plan states that The Park Service would allow iaproveeentS only Ear

public safety not runway eeteneieae or capacity inteeadeea We wish to

make it clear that pureuLeg such a policy will elmaet certainly have the

effect of diecootiouiog attune eeraico to Provi0cetown and coammltien

of the Outer Cabs

Additional text has been added to the final EIS regarding theimportance
of the Provincetown Municipal Airport as an Outer Capetransportation

facility

The language that was of concern has been revised and capacity

increases
per se are not excluded from consideration While there is

concern about how construction and other improvements may be made

at the Provincetown airport there is no intent to discontinue airline

service to the airport
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The airport xeoter plea

prg

data

It i f the COu3 taaoidezed
of h

thie data eepesialty since appanaix o laterrelatlohebipa with Other

Plans and Pm ecta eghes no reEeconwe t0 the Airport hector
Clan It

wm rnt000 how ra c can cease
is dtetloult for no to

policy regarding
tl+a Aarpett withoue

COalldeziag this plan Or the

Katiohel plan of lnegrated Airport 5ydte08

prom our Ow evaluatics of the Airport Master Plan we have concluded

that paeeamyler demand will continua to grow
with the exfetidg fleet

notil it le no longer profitable to provide carries with smaller

aircraft At this point tha carrier will aeiceh to larger aircraft and

this will meet likely rsquira a runway estenslon
it is difficult to

ascertain when tease wowditions will exist but as we have stated

before five years is
a raaoonable time from It is almost oartafn to

occur witbis the 1015 yOats
envisioned by dmeraL KenegameAt Plan

This eeoaari0 is auppoted by a geneal trews paused the meonfetture of

larger and gwieterl eemeutor aircraft the need co odoimize costs by

epreadirg them over more piaweR3er per
aircraft operation 01ff ereatial

Logan landing fees which Gould rake troller eormutcr aircraft

ene0Ohtmital to operate and tCOlmttal eoaaideratfone such as the need

of the carrier to choose a sueceooor aircraft Mitts high approach speeds

1 orde to fit logan aircraft
t Me patterns

9eeaose of the effect chat the proposed CLNS policy would have on

prowincetowA bkmittpal 7irpert and the outer Cape we do net ogres with

et+teaonte in the coron=et that such a polity is eonoleteht with

iranep0ftatioo Plano of the Cape one aoadwiaeion Oo the contrary the

OoerrLeeior bas expreecod the need for Ptovincetowa PRinieipal Airport to

continue to serve on air carrier cervica rata for the outer Cape

Our experience indicrtaw that the Impact of cock a Policy would be

substantial especially for outer Cape eoabunitiee so dependent on

tduriem At the ve least such n o are to fail1105Policy

the chew of the of the 8snnra MGSagaawa<t plan perging a

Collabxrnative Future O00 night lagitiortely adk `Whose iuturT

T e praposod CCHS policy also appears to be a eenclosoLy statement bated

on the unaubstantisted assumption that a runway extension or capacity

lncraaeos will result is eigniflaant adverse eeriroraeneel impact As

you are aware progrsee of the airport 913 as glow and delikcrate no it

if has swede no such findings we therefor object to the statement chat

penlal Of gxpanalen of the provineetown Airport would protect Park

readurcea pCftidularly etlandS while not appreciably affecting public

erase to the Cape Title statement is incorrect because it ignorea

practical wetlands einieioLioa alternatives for which we have All

worked hard interjects an unaubatentieted valve judgaaat and prejudges

the Outcome of the airport cis

we believe that a fag rota teaeenthle policy wacld be Sot the Fps to

defer a decieaon n issuing a Special Pan PerLtP of the euaway

extension ea part of Ito Record of necialtat to iaouc or not LOoto a

RESPONSES

3 Additional economic impact discussion of the airport has been included

in the final EIS The Provincetown Municipal Airport 1991 Master Plan

Provincetown AirportCommission and the PreliminaryDraft

Environmental Impact Statement 1 Environmental Impact Report FAA

1997 have been added to the Interrelationships with Other Plans and

Projects section of the final EIS and the bibliography

4 While the Cape Cod Commission responded to the Draft General

Management Plan and indicated that it is consistent with the vision

articulated in the Cape Cod Commissions Regional Policy Plan and

Long Range Transportation
Plan see their letter comment 11

improvements to the text have been made in response to othercomments
also refer to response

2 above

5 As suggested the National Park Service would defer a decision on the

airport runway extension
until the appropriate time The Park Service

recognizes that both the Federal Aviation Administration and the

Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission will ensure that all impacts

related to any such expansion are fully analyzed before a decision is

made National seashore managers would coordinate with these and

other agencies to ensure the protection of the seashores resources and

values
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6peciel Use Permit for altport imprOvements A decision On U runway

extmsiaa should be defected unil the need for such a runway extension

is mare evident This 0000500 that the tasting airport 219 werrante

continual``on of Plana for such an extension We have repeatedly stated

that at are not iacaveotafl in fandii11 A runway smtlnSm until the sold

id more evident

me also believe we a e required by our own diractivea tit those of

Council on 6nvironxnotal Quality to aeaaao the impact of the runway

eatonsioe a0 part mt the ongoing airport Led because it is a reasonably

foreaoeablo plan with potential euculative inpaeca To construct a

Runway Serety Atom RSA1 and then begin to study a runway extension that

would be ideated in part on top of the pan would be a clear ease of

environmental segmentation tun eenutter to RPA polity and viatato the

BIB aereLfieate issued by the Masaxebusetts Secretary of Bnviroweental

Affair

ke believe that the ltPS needs to separate the endure Of the airport EIS

from bat of Its Record Of Decides A decision to ocedvct en BLS an a

runway extension 16 not s deeiaioa CO isevs a Special vac Penile NO

believe that the quality of any Bin coffers when participants move

ioedietely to taking poalnLon6 an whet will eventually be approved or

peraitted

A rea0oneble Lange of alterilativee tea not aaceosed with regard to

ProvMescotna Municipal carport All three alternatives pelmie safety

inhpavedents but not expansion of the airport Thus CCN6 effectively

precluded dixolosirg the environeenrl lopaet of airport expansion
including such potential benefits as reduoinq total tae eapcuze fream

never largo and quieter aircraft Be well an the air quality benefits
of traneparting paoasngtPe by it rather than on Route e an

aelaidwledged source of sir
avality daradation

The alt preeludaa Future aeronaut cat growth at the Aiport and then

Lntoegrucuely notes an page to that Mile Cape Cod National Seashore

has limited ability to
unilaterally affect traaeportacion patterns and

tons on the Cape it bas a eukmtaatial opportunity to be a

Cooperative partner I helping implement regional strategies This

dihednneet tarries through to pages 16 and 17 which state that

problems with Iprivtte vehiclel aede08 and parking oe the outer Cape
err directly related to a lack of alternative modes ofteaneportationltd sad high speed ferry are the only alteraativae to privato

avAeobllca discussed However esitbr are competitive farlorgdletdncE
travel

The ETS and PIP are tonfusiag and anbiguars becowea they do not dot ma
the terra of airportrelated policy etatereto au0h as Allow safety

inproveeentc but not expanaion and atlaw improve0rnea only for

public safety not canny octeneions or Capacity increases Be accuse

that FAA would be left to define sifter improveaenta but it my eara se

RESPONSES

6 See response 5 above

7 Changes to the final EIS include a range of
airport options considered

with a clearer explanation of rationale and policy These changes have

not precluded discussions of
potential impacts of current and future

proposals There is now a distinction between the three alternatives

Specific discussion of actual impacts would occur in environmental

compliance documents prepared for specific project proposals

8 Airport connections were added to a plan strategy on encouraging

alternative travel modes see the Public Use Access and

Transportation sections of the proposed plan

9 The language of concern has been revised As stated in the proposed

plan Cape Cod National Seashore would continue to work with the

Provincetown Airport Commission and other interested agencies

including the Federal Aviation Administration the Massachusetts

Aeronautics Commission and the Cape Cod Commission to determine

ways to ensure that airport operations and redevelopment would be

compatible with national seashore resources and values
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11

12

13

14

a erepeine to CQis that eel would define a project to expand the taxiway

as a Eoty Sngrevenent

CCM cane to better deiat elpeneion At one time the test meant

airport devolopnant outside of the Special We Permit acs lleee
the

279 etiil intend this Ale to cxpaneionr physical c0prreior Or

moon broadly epnoion of at What ebdOt a panaion projceca that

Quid lac togrova public safety each an emannion of Aircraftfirefighting
repabLiity7 rinally how den the CCHS define Capacity To

FAA thin is a theoretical $eroneutieal Coca that thou d out be confused

with aircraft operation

As an alternative approach we cuggeat that the Elf apeoiry iom the

Airport heater plan which projacs it finds cestrary to HP policy and

why Ae you
are aware the airport SIS to currently dc£ieing Owe

anyi conraantat impact of airport heater plan project
until this

epalysie is eoeplate we could be more than happy to churn with yon our

general nwpexiahoe of the types of projects that might peoduce edveras

cnviromatatal defect

On pogo L62 the Pavirenmental orheequetCes eaccion atatea noder

Alternative a Ifeepeacd Artiom denial of the ProvjnoatOWn airport

runway expeneiOaamid protect park reeureet and vioitox eIPATLenco

while not aignifienntLy attertizeg air aarvioo to the Capt 7Th same

atatsTent applies to Alternative L1 This atatem nt is anaubtantieted

The 816 neither axplaLoe how park resources could be advoraely affected

nor why air service mould not be significantly affected AC eocplaincd

above we believe that air oarvine would seat likely be significantly

and advveraely affected

alternative 1 hick dictates no paaVlnetolai a xport eprevetmata
of

eypdilOLCn outside currently permitted areas would require eccordislg

to the document exsaptioC or waives from FAA However FAA eaaaot

modify eteedarde the correct cerhioology mnlcaa an equivalent level of

safety can othacoiae be provideO and ouch an equivalent level cdonot be

providea with regard to the dimeoai0ns of a bunny Safety Area Thug

this elteroOtiva auggosta that which roll not recur

Order lagxccts 0a ptdaltt US And Eaparienee on page p7 xyaatiio and

Chatbm airport are oEfeted as 100atLans wtee alternative aervtcea one

available Title conclusion eontradiCCG gearally eceeptabit airpatt

systems planning no evidenced in both the aatiosal plan of lhtegreted

Airport byOteme and cite Weeeatlatlettd Airport System Plan which each

ceeognife the dimiinet tole that cash of these irpieca and Provincotean

Airport perfarm Each teaponde to its own neniret acrvice area

Further Chathac is not certificated by FAA to accept air carrier

oorvlca

page L77 also otatae that the operations and ectivitiee of a municipal

airport are aorewhat Sneoaaietent with the resource protection and

visitor experience gosh sad aettvitioa of the national seashore

Again this wttecent is uneubetantisted Our axpcrieaee in studying

the envieoneuaatl impact of ama11 airports Cool as Frovinoetear

RESPONSES

10 The intent of the revised proposal alternative 2 in the final EIS is to

articulate the parameters
and

policy guidance that the National Park

Service will use to evaluate projects

11 The text has been clarified in the final EIS to identify
issues of concern

relative to adverse effects on national seashore resources and airservice
12 The environmental consequences

of alternative 3 have been revised in

response to your comment

13 The text regarding the Hyannis and Chatham airports
has been revised

14 The text has been revised to delete the word goals The potential for

resource and
public use values to be in conflict has been explained

t
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Indicates that Provincetewe is unlikely to have any aignificaot adverse

0=feces on the goal expreaaed on
page 13 of the CUP

finally while we are aware that the Masachuoette Aeromlucies

caamieton reviewed and eoaMontod on the doeutlento we note that page

236 of the SIS does not iaaicato they were provided a copy

an a led1 Cooperating Agency in the production of the C7HP and RIG we

of red our teehnieel expertise In reviewing variing drafts of the

docutwAto we envisioned participaehan a miler to the degree of

Involvement that CCwS personal have had with rogacd to the airport 914

We stated that we were not staffed to write aviationrelated aertionv of

the MW and e1S and suggested that the Wpb obtain viaticarelated

conawlttg expertise In the Absence of such expertise it is apparent

to we that closer invalvenent em our part during doat drafting wad

warranted

As n Coopecating Agency we do not believe it approprlate to Pursue our

input through public hearings end letter oft in a Pinet DIS We

would Prof to rocaneila our di££ereecea through eenatrective

participatton in a rtorire of the aeivoautieal sections of the OXP And

BI6 fee therefor eRear that we meet at the earliest opportunity to

Address how we can best go about this

Aa a amparate matter ma can use much x meeting to address cavalontO in

your letter of Worth 20 1996 to Dr Alberta of the Provincetown Airport

Conmisdiod NO apologize for lack of Progreso on the airport EIS It

woo our Intent to aeoreao your 6ocw ntc at a subsequent 18 Teehnicel

Advisory Coomittas xeting

Jobs C Silva

I
eager onvironmentel Progreso

dci Elisabeth Higgido mviromental Prdttetion Agency

A11x Ritchie and garatt P aorjeEf Cape Cod Cceednoioaa

Andrew Reddens Doperteent of Intorior

Amend Dnfreane wasaachueette Aeroeautico Commission

bz Loaned Alberta provjpcetown Airport Conmicolee

File Provincetowli 629 project file

Up 11 li3RJSILVANORD eOCCRBDOC

RESPONSES

15 The correction has been noted Comments from the Massachusetts

Aeronautics Commission have been included in the final EIS and have

been used in
revising the final document Copies of the final document

will be sent to all who provided comments on the draft EIS

16 Meetings have been undertaken with the Federal Aviation

Administration as requested to revise and reconcile comments on the

airport sections of the final EIS
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US Coast Guard

r CcI1

its I 05725

IT Is to

Me Maria Burke

National Park Service

Cape
cod National Seashore

99 Marconi site Rd
Wellileet MA 02657

Dear Me Burks

My staff has reviewed your Draft general management Plan and

Draft Environmental Iepaet Statement

The goals and strategies you propose do not conflict with our

objectives

Thank you
for the opportunity to provide input to your plan

I look forward to working with your agency in the future to

preserve
and protect

the treasures of the Cape
Cod National

Seashore

Sinoorely

R P DUNCAN

Captain Q S Coast Ouard

Coamander Group
Woods Role

0
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US Envirozintental Protection Agency

1

UNITED STATE7JdbnaNAENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

f Smt
JOHN PnEOV FEDERAL BUILDING

BOSTON U 40 JSErfS 022050005

31 1996

wsKEat 191

FEOOM ADMHMMTOR

Maria Bunts Superintendent

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi site Road

WellBleet Maassachvaetta 02657

Dear No Burks

In accordance with our responsibilities
ender the National

Invirontaantal Policy Act NEPA and Section 309 of the Clean Air

Act we have reviewed the US Department of the Interior National

Park Services NPS Draft SnvirenaeKtei Impact Statement DEIS
for the proposed General Management Plan GNP for the Cape Cod

pational Seashore CONS in kassachusettu

ACCOrding to the GEIS the GIRD for the Cape
Cod National Seashore

will enable the National Park service to establish management

priorities and focus funding efforts for the next 1015 yearn No

sitespecific development proposals are presented in this DEIS

rather the NPS is evaluating alternatives that provide a basic

management framework for the future designed to balance resource

protection with public use Three alternatives are evaluated

Alternative 1 is a Continuation of currant management practices
Alternative 2 the Preferred Aitercative proposes a greater

emphasis on working with local communities along with town and

county officials in the daytoday dacisionmaking for the CONS
and Alternative 3 is similar to Alternative 2 except that the NPS

would play a stronger role in managing the seashore through more

strltctured° partnerships witA the surrounding towns and other

public officials that address specific management Leaves ie
mosquito control aquaculture activities

Alternatives 2 and 3 are designed to enhance environmental

protection within the OCHS through additional aanageee tt measures

for fish and wildlife protection in partnership with local and

town officials shoreline protection and additional research and

monitoring efforts within the OM Alternative I would maintain

the emininwa requirements in terms of lower cost improvements

and minimum protection and safety
actions ISIS p vi

eased on our review of the DSZS we recommend that the wps consider

in the Final Sts a management alternative that oombiaea the

building of stronger relationships with local officials such as is

proposed under Alternative 2 with certain additional environmental

protection measures proposed under Alternative 3 In particular

we believe that measures to protect the National seashore from the

damaging
effects of manmade a interventions such as seawalls and

revetments is an important part of any management plan In this

The final EIS states the National Park Services intent to limit the use

of manmade interventions such as revetments and sea walls to the

greatest extent possible on nonNPS lands Because the Park Service

does not have actual
authority

over lands other than those that arefederallyowned within the seashore boundary the most effective way to

prevent others within the seashore from using such techniques is

through education and collaboration as well as through setting a good

example The Final EIS more clearly distinguishes the differences

between the
strategies and impacts of alternatives 2 and 3 Alternative

2 the proposed plan is the most environmentally protective measure

for NPS land However the National Park Service cannot hold town

and private landowners to the same standards without additionallegislative
authority which is proposed in alternative 3 Becausealternative

3 would likely not be supported locally and regionally it is not the

agencys preferred alternative



COMMENTS

I

2

regardwebelievethatthemeasuresoutlinedinAlternative3
whichwouldprohibittheuseofinterventionswithintheCCNSare

themostenvironmentallyprotectiveandweranommendthattheNPs

reconsiderthesemeasuresinapprovingitsmanagementplanThese

andotherissuesarediscussedmorefullybelow

Coastal9rocass08Co49talprocessesrefertonaturallyOccurring

farcessuchastideswindsstormsandlongshoresediment

transportthatworktoshapeandreshapetheouterbeachareaalong

CapecodAstheDEISindicatesthelandforrsthatresultsuch

asdunesystemsandbarrierislandsproviderichbiological

habitatandservetoprotectlandwardareasfromstormsandcoastal

floodingDRZ8p98

Thesecoastalprocessesalsopresentanumberofdifficult

managementissuesParticularlydifficultIshoworwhetherto

protectexistingmanmadedevelopmentatriskofdestructionby

thosecoastalprocessesprimarilybyconstructingseawallsor

otherprotectivestructuresdesignedtoinhibiterosionTheme

structurescanthemselvessignificantlydisruptthenatural

tottionofcoastallandtornenaCeSaarytosupportbiological

ayataeaandforfloodprotectionAstheDEISstateserosion

controlstructures°ereasafetyhazardrequireextansive

maintsnancaandinterferewithnaturalbarrierbeachdynamics

DEISp9SFailedeffortsoverthepast10yearstocontrol

naturalerosionalforcesalongCapeCodsshorelinehave

illustratedthatinterventionwithcoastalprocessesisdangerous

courtlyandenvironmentallydamaging

TheHPSproposes
essentiallytwoapproachestothesemanagement

issueslimitedinterventioneglimitedseawallandrevetment

constructionoracompleteprohibitionofintervention
activitiesUnderAlternative1interventionwouldcontinuetothemaximvb

extentpermittedbywaspolicythustheMPSabilitytoallow

naturalprocessestocontinueunimpededwouldbelimitedprimarily

tothoseareasnotcurrentlyInfluencedbyhumaneDEISp149

UnderAlternative2thePreferredAlternativeintervention

activitieswouldcontinueoutsidetheNaturalzoneleavingmore

thanfivethousandacresoftheNationalSeashoreexposedtohuman

interventionactivitiesDEISP8QTheDEISindicates

howeverthatinterventionintheexposedareaswouldbeminimal

andwouldbecarriedoutonlytoprotecthighprioritydeveloped

areasDEISp193UnderAlternative3nointerventionto

controloraodifytheispeotofcoastalprocesses
wouldtakeplace

withintheCCHSresultinginacompletelynaturalanddynamic

barrierbeachsystemsomethingrareontheBeatCoastDEIS

p220

RasedonoutreviewoftheDRIBwe
believethattheanalysis

presentsaverygeneraltreatmentofthepotentialenvironmental

inpactofrominterventionthatwouldbeallowedunderthePreferred

AlternativeandthattheFinalElSshouldmore
fullyevaluatethose

RESPONSES

2TheNationalParkService
concurs

thatitisimportantthatall
foreseeableimpactsbeevaluatedandthatallknowndataandpossible
alternativesforstructuresbeincorporatedinthefinalEISHoweverthe

naturalcoastalenvironmentsofCapeCodNationalSeashorearedifficultareasforpredictingandassessingaccurateanddetailedchangesor

impactsduetothediversityandvariabilityofweathercoastalerosion

ratesoffshoresandbardevelopmentandphysicalorbiologicalevents

suchastidesandwindTheanalysisinthedraftEISfocusesona
programmaticlevelofimpactassessmentbasedoncurrentscienceknown

dataandpredictivemodelsofcoastalerosionratesbroadlycovering

theseashorescoastalbeachesbanksandtidelandsTheproposalitself

outlinesgeneralcriteriaandaprocess
fordealingwithsituationsas

theyariseinthisdynamicenvironmentTheEnvironmental

Consequencessection
assessesthemostforeseeableimpactspossible

withinthebroadpolicyofallowingnatural
processestogoverndecisionsbasedonexistingdataBecauseexistingshorelineerosiondata

withminorexceptionscluetoa
specificeffortin

afewgeographic

areasare
limitedtoalargearea

itisnotcompleteoraccurateenough

tothoroughlyassess
thedetailedimpactsforsitespecificproblems

SectionI50220oftheCouncilonEnvironmentalQualitysCEQ
RegulationsforImplementingtheProceduralProvisionsofthe

NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct40CFR15001508instructs

agenciestofocuson
theactualissuesripefordecisionateachlevelof

environmentalreviewsection150828statesticringmay
alsobe

appropriatefordifferent
stagesofactionsAsindividualactionsoccur

alongthecoastovertimesuchashavingtomoveorremoveabeach

facilityduetonaturalerosionfurtherNEPAanalysisappropriatedata

collectionandeconomiccomparisonwouldherequiredforeach
specificinstanceoccurringwithintheseashorepredictingtheseeventsand

scenariosisimprobableforthe
reasons

listedabove

000
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impacts in order to meet requirements under NEPA for a thorough and

rigorous evaluation of potential impacts we further believe that

the FiDA2 EIS Should more fully evaluate what alternatives are

available if any to protect existing manmade structures at risk

under Alternative 3 for example whether these structures can be

physically moved This discussion should include an economic

comparison that evaluates the costs over time of building and

maintaining seawalls and other structures versus moving the

buildings these structures are meant to

protectWhile
we are aware that the UPS intends to evaluett individual

intervention proposals on a casebycase basis which would clearly

be required under tPA the 8IS for the GNP nonetheless should

provide the more detailed information requested above to support

theioLlcv decision beinamade to allow these activities to occur

an the OCRs It further should Indicate whet cc erxa WoD

applied to any casebycase decisions for example what is meant

byhighpriority developed arena

Finally we believe that While more information is necessary the

analysis indicates that the measures to restrict intervention of

coastal processes within the CONS proposed under Alternative 3 are

the most environmentally protective paced on the information

currently available we recommend that these measures be adopted ee

a matter of policy in the cnP while maintaining an option that

allows individual intervention proposals to be evaluated on acasebycasebasis If a Less environmentally protective approach

remains the NESs preferred option the Final SIS should clearly

explain the reasons for this choice as required under HEPA

Water Pwsauroes The caps Cod National Seashore contains a wide

variety of extrabely valuable water resources including Coastal

waters estuary and intertidal areas and numerous freshwater

ponds lakes streams mershee bogs swamps and groundwater

sources most of these resources are in pristine or near pristine

condition while as stated above no development projects are

proposed under this DOTS for the National seashore several

measures are proposed under the preferred Alternative to enhance

the environmental protection of these water resources EPA

supports these measures which inelude the development of a

professional water resource management program a comprehensive

water resource database research into the impacts of groundwater

withdrawals on estuaries and research into the impacts on marine

resources from aquaculturs operations EPA also strongly supports

the proposal to establish resourcespecific water quality criteria

and limits of acceptable change and stands ready to Offer its

technical expertise and assistance in this area

Also of particular importance in terms of water resources are the

many beautiful and pristine kettle hole ponds located within the

National seashore boundary as the DEIS indicates because many of

these panda have been protected from the extensive shoreline

RESPONSES

3 See
response

2 above for clarification on detailed information oncasebycaseissues The criteria for casebycase decisions are listed inalternative2 page 52 of the draft EIS The term highpriority developed

areas is no longer used in the final EIS The National Park Service

cannot prevent coastal engineering construction activities on town or

private
lands

4 See
response 1 for a discussion of the differences between alternatives

2 and 3 the National Park Service is proposing the mostenvironmentally
protective measures on NPS lands The Park Service does not

agree that alternative 3 would
necessarily

be the most environmentally

protective because addressing humancaused interference in natural

processes would not be undertaken Also negative environmental

impacts could occur from a more let nature take its course approach

in a developed area such as town or private land

Casebycase review is important and language has been added to the

proposed plan that suggests this be done
proactively

in areas believed

to be at risk The purpose of the review would be to predict asaccuratelyas possible the actual probable impacts of a major breachoverwashor other activity to prevent speculative panic Then national

seashore managers would work with the concerned town or individual

to develop a plan to minimize damage or loss considering suchstrategiesas relocation redesign and alternative technologies
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davelcpsent
found along other Cape panda located outside the

Natio1el Seashore they provide A rare and valuable rescurue that

is in our view deserving of special protection

pastmarebips with Local Oamswmities and Townships In tarns of

local and town partnerships
with the NPS in the overall na gaaent

of activities that affect the National Seashore we axe supportive

of the afforte outlined under the Preferred Alternative

partnership arrangements with the affected lower cape
towns are a

prerequisite to oamprehensive management of the vast resource base

found on the National feathers In particular landuse protection

on nonfederal lands through coordinated plans joint
site plan

review processes and Joint perfornanee
standards for development

are important elements of an affective stewardship program

Alternative 2 addresses these needs and every effort
should be made

to implement them

Air quality Under both Altataativas 2 and 3 the NPS proposed to

expand
its research and monitoring efforts to better understand and

control the biological effects
of air pollution

within the cm
It further proposes to develop

emission control strategies to

reduce existing air quality problems within the CONS Finally it

proposes greater irmolvement
in regional air quality partnarehipa

to more meaningfully participate in permit reviews rule mating

and planning
related to air quality EPA supports these proposals

ahd offers its technical aeeietanee to help ensure that the Rost

appropriate methodelogias and equipment are used in any research

and monitoring efforts This will in turn help ensure that the

data base generated
is useful to the state and EPA

Thank you for
this opportunity to comment on the proposed general

management plan for the cape Cod National Seashore Based an our

review we have rated this DEIS EC2 LnvironmsntalConcernsInadequateInformation in accordance with our national rating

system An explanation
of this rating is attached for your

information Please feel free to call ma 6175653400 or

Fetishes Whitten of my staff 6173653413 should you have any

questions or currants

sincerely

7ohnP
Dnaatrtsr

le A ilk

• Fats
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The tommonEnettlih of onEhusrita

A Ns•J TCS COMMSSION
p•tE Tlaza Room 6620

apatcyt ltaesachuaeaS
in1163966

r

Superintendent Maria Bucks

Capo Cod National
Seashore

99 Marconi Site Ad

Wellfleet MA 02667

aaara aWRE

tell 9nts3l

•+a

Wto onnso

SaOtllna W Cl PWna+ 47tWtra IR

vM CMAWM
urns at stwttar

cammusW

E mtFca
raa Fw6$IW
wmNM 4rdOF8M

axectmvz aetreratt

snwdw R NvwSa

Dear Supeaintendeat Burks

I have rcviewcd tltcPtaft General Management
Plan

the Plan amltled

Forging a Collabomfive Futurd Prepared by the National Park Service PIPS regarding

the Cape Cod National Seashore Though there arc numerous issms discussed in the

plan I will limit my ammncnls to those that ampoteatinlly have
aan advecee at eat on

Pmvinectown Municepat AirportPVC

The Massachusetts Aeoonvttes Commission MAC is astate agency charged

with the responsibilityto ovcramaeronautical matters within the Commonwealth As

part of this mission MAC soda to assure that the tuxs aviation system functions in a

way that provides citizens with a safe convenient and adequateaviaaion transportation

system Part of titer system inchtdes
airports

that
possess

the facilities necessary to

provide for sate convenient ate bevel 7Tte Provinoerown Municipal Airport is a key

campoaenF of the Massachusetts aviation system It is one of seven socalled Primary

Airports in the Massachusetts system Primary airports provide scheduled passenger

srMcc as well as general aviation services and they play vita roles in providing needed

transpoetatlon to
and from heavily

travelled regions of the state Like all primaryairports

Pmvinoetown Airport is a crucial
port

of the complex
economic and social

fabric ofthe

area it serves theoulor cape

TheMAC has worked
diligently

with its
airports

to demonstrate to
the

environmental community that aldwagh environmental and aviation
interests an often

competing interests they are not necessarily incompatible Recognised by the NPS or

not the t3ovincotowst Aitpoet provideemany benefitett tesidems spathe Seashore

visitor alike by providing themwitb an alternative to the far less efficient ground

transportation system
of the outer tape

As
you know the oulercape is served principally by one

2land higbnay which is

known for
its congestion and tutsafe conditions Except

for a water
ferry

service which

RESPONSES

9 0 0
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bas its own set
of eevlromnemnl impacts the outer cape is depeodeot principally on the

smtomobilefor access It is nm amimiated thaatheae conditions will improve appreciably

if atall in the coming years
and access roads will most likely become even mere

eongesmd than at present As evidenced by continuous mmual instates in enpla=ancats

at
the

airport
over the past several years the mead for air bavcl s antms continued to

increase at a healthy pace Scheduled yearround
airline service to Pmriaoetowo has

mode and continues to make a positive conrihution to leaieniagtbe impact on local

ma vyay conaestiwe and coas• rend to the provision
ef betterair quality and leneated

roadway noise The Plaatefcm to the need for impsov travel conditions on the outer

cape area but fails to include air
hard as a legitimate and realistic

alternative to

increased roadway use

The Plan correctly refers on several occesecons to the need to prow the economic

brahh of the outercepc as a mews ofasspb+g healthy seashore communities The

Provincetown Airport plays esigtuficant role in the roooornie health of the area In several

ways by serrating
as a key entry point for tourists by providing for modieal services

cewagoncy and otherwise and by allowing residents to cuoduct oommace oft cape

of the latter is the success ofthedaily 700 am flight out ofPVC In short the

pmservation and cnhenctmtrm of thePraviooetown Airport
is a kecea tpoadat to the

economic heahhand
vitality

of tire outrredpe anw Coanequerdly the aitgokis also vital

to the longterm interests offer scasbota why does the Plan fail to acknowledge
this self

evident fact

The Plan finther calls attention to the fact that slat
diversity

of activities end

unique uses that have historically
occurred would compare Air travel has beena

historically significant activity
an the outer cape for several decades yet the Plan faits to

provide for its protection andeabancrnanl The
airport

it also a sgnitiani cultural

landscape feaure of thcoata cape and the Plan should strive as much to Fotecl
it ac it

does for to mart other
historioalfeulturalresources After

all
it is very unlikctythet

any other airports will
be builtonthe outer cape soevcry effort should be made to

peeseeve
and enhance its only airport

lathe Pubtatiue seeionotthePlan tbePlareaHsfmA cooperative

effeswilltfownsandathereatifiestodrovldeinformationvisitors would be given

information about altomadves to earttavel Ahbouthair travel contributes to lessen

auto ommissions and takes for leas timethan othermoda no mention is made Ollie

convenience and envitotmteutal benefit ofair trave Nor does the Plan even auggatah

travel as a legitimate altanalive

Lastly the Plan preempts sovrtd d making by formiog a emxlusion that

any improvements to doe
airport

which ate not needed for public safety
will not be

allowed aca page 39 Such a conclusion isprcmature at bell Knot prcmicill
The

MAC does not disputethal any new impacts to the enviromncnt resulting
fromairpot

proposals should be mmitnieed and be found nondctrnnental but it does dispute ft

RESPONSES

Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission

1 The proposed plan alternative 2 now includes air service as atransportationalternative in the Access and Transportation section

2 The proposed plan and final EIS acknowledge the
airports role as an

important transportation service provider

3
Significant historic resources are defined by the criteria for nominating

properties to the National Register of Historic Places Provincetown

Municipal Airport does not qualify as a significant historical or cultural

landscape feature when evaluated
against

these criteria Additionallanguagehas been added to the plan regarding the importance of theairport
to regional travel However air travel itself does not

qualify
for

protection as a
historically significant activity

under current historic

preservation standards

4 See response to comment 1 above

5 The text of the proposed plan has been revised to state that a decision

on the airport runway extension would be deferred until theappropriate
time The National Park Service recognizes that both the

Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission and the Federal Aviation

Administration will ensure that all impacts related to any suchexpansion
are fully analyzed before a decision is made
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pt
ahec conclusion that any runway e>tension or capacity incrta a will autonraticaliy

resultin
impacts

which cannot be nvtmized or be dxmed nondeninwnta
Such a

conclusion is not conductve to an open and haalthy discuesionofall elevant issuesa

discussion which is fimdneental to the
integoily ofany planting ctiten

The MACs iataaeeion wlththeNP8 through
the Ptovincetown Avporttettnlal

design project has
bcm

is positlvectue The MAClooks forward to a continuance of this

positive talativruhipp However
the Ptenas it is currently presented does no give due

credit
to
the airport as a culture and economic face in the tegtoa In fact it does not

give any credit to the airport whatsoever asaposidvacwdcibutce
to the quality of life for

residents and the quality otexpenerm
for visitors A truly difficultcutnpsnCai

of any

sound plwwiogeffod
is fb heplarurer to flee bimaetflberaeifofpreeoadeved

norlonc

and to make every effott to represent
all issues

feisty
even Owse that may et nflictwith

hisher personal
beliefs Any plan

wbicheootains tesseifortwill not succeed forthe

commwtides involvcdW SI notallaw it to succeed The Pttsvincetowrr txatmtrttity has

spoken loudly and clearly tothe MAC and others tbatthay ac resolute in their desiceto

protect
and enhance the role of tlteiraltpottin the omnmualty They recognize its

slgoifioa ni cuttusal hislorrrl and coonomkbmc8w
The Plan should not disreganithe

clan mandate ofthe people ofprevipeetown

Though rho MAC reoognizat
0 die NPS has spent eorwidaable elfod in

draffingthe Plan the Plan is
alertly

ntladlreced as it relates to the airport speei6eally

and to transportation generally The MAC recommends that the NPS rethink its plea
and

produce a plan
which isMM inclusive with

respect to the airport aad more realistic
with

tasptxt to transportation isstxs ingenetal

Thank you the the Opportunity to comment as your Plan

Sincerely

cc 1enAlberts MD PVC Airport Cemmisslon Chain=

John BilvaFAA

0
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Caumosrnutrh ofhfasahuretu

FisheFftsWIldlefe
Wayne F M CallumDwor

Maria Burks superintendent

Cape Cod national Seashore

99 Marconi Site Rd
Weditleet Massachusetts 02667

coastal lands in the Cotmxonwealth for which much intonation
regarding fish and wildlife has been collected enalyaed and

OWILiMed While the ra s pre ens ve s ne has

12 November 1996

Dear Superintendent Burks

We have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the

General Management Plan for Cape Cod National Seashore and offer

the following Comments

The Cape Cod National Seashore is similar in nary ways to other

not cited published scientific literature that could add

significant baseline knowledge necessary for such a plan For

example there is a wealth of information regarding the importance
of wbitetailed deer

population regulation relative to barrier

cosaunitiea Scientific wildlife eaoegemsnt such se deer

population control may be unpopular among a portion of Cape Cod

residents but is as important in managing sustainable ecosystems as

Another unpopular wildlife management technique not discussed in

the plan is trapping especially of nuisance wildlife We are
aware of recent problem associated with Rod For and

possibly
d relation of endanger e

apped 1n°caQe
traps the more effective technique Ss rho eadaea foothold trap
Current state law restricts the use of Such traps by the public
but

may be of use to federal Officials on federal lands

In

cantenmt
set

supports ndient f o management of wildlife Therefore we
support many existing progretaa aging traditional wildlife

4 management strategies such as hunting lie
certainly urge you to

allow hunters to Control the deer ulation As

rwe
now o

ards the

o p easeA s an un nglly
$ no evidence that indicates that this activity is detrimental to

Field Headquanen

Onc Rabbit Hill Road Westbo h Mauchusem o15B Y8 7°Z7270
rw t+seKrntNrl7apnmvtofFnk•in w RE0 Law eow

RESPONSES

Division of Fisheries and Wildlife

1 It is not feasible to cite all data and references in the final EIS for all

scientific studies that have been conducted in relevant topic areas

However much of this information was considered in
drafting these

documents and the scientific literature is consulted when maltingmanagementdecisions The National Park Service has contracted for an

independent study of the whitetailed deer at Cape Cod National

Seashore William R Seybold and William F Porter Ecology and

Monitoring of Whitetailed Deer on Cape Cod Massachusetts State

University of New York Syracuse 1992 which has been used tosupportcontinued recreational hunting of deer at the seashoreDeerrelated
resource damage has been noted in national park system areas

without hunting Hunting is a wildlife management tool that provides

both a recreational use of the seashore and prevents resource damage

in the absence of an effective nonhuman population regulator

2 Trapping is of much more restricted
utility as a management tool at the

national seashore than hunting Dapping by the public is prohibited by

36 CFR 24a unless specifically authorized in the
establishinglegislation

Trapping was not authorized in the
establishing legislation for

Cape Cod National Seashore Therefore trapping can only be used as a

tool by NFS staff and cooperators to control nuisance wildlife There

has been no direct evidence of coyotes predating plover nests within

the national seashore

3 The recovery of threatened or endangered species especially in the

case of the piping plover is routinely given a high priority inmanagement
plans as well as in actual management The National Park Service

prefers to incorporate threatened or endangered species management

objectives
into more holistic management approaches however as a

federal agency the National Park Service fully accepts its responsibility

to protect these species under the Endangered Species Act as well as

its own organic act



COMMENTS

Cape
Cod habitats We dupport the pngeing reeeaxah project ai=ed

t shedding pore light on
the subject but strongly support this

activity in the absence of infornatioa to the eontxary

The lraaeacbueette Diviaiot of Fisheries i Wildlife is eiways

interested in working gooperatiVely
With the National Park Servias

to provide any taehnlael
assistance nsCeeoazy

Robert D Dobling PhD
Assistant Direct lfor Wildlife

RESPONSES

See response I above The national seashores enabling legislation

authorizes the secretary
of the interior to allow hunting fishing and

shellfishing on NPS lands within the seashore Hunting is currently

authorized and there are no plans to eliminate
it However the Park

Service will continue to support scientific research into the
potential

impacts of these activities on NPS resources and will continue to work

closely
with staff of the Division of Fisheries Wildlife to modifyregulations
as may be appropriate

The recent environmental assessment on the pheasant stocking and

hunting program at the national seashore supports continuing thepractice
of stocking and hunting while the study is underway It is hoped the

study will provide more information on the postseason survival of

these stocked birds and their potential impacts on seashore resources

Although the release of nonnative species such as pheasants on NPS

lands is discouraged by the NPS Management Policies the pheasant

stocking program at the seashore is an activity that predates themanagement
policies

and is covered under the provisions of chapter 4 page

12 of these same policies
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Maria Busks Sttpainteudant

cape Cod National Seatbote

99 Marconi Site Road

Wettileet MA 02667

20alon •amer•Jurer OZP02

December 31 19

The Massachusetts Divisive of Marine PislxziesDivision olras the following

comments on the Cape Cod National Sesshoees than Genets Meaagemeni Plan00 and

Draft Environmental Impact Statement ES

In general the Division froth both dowmcnts rife
with cefercnees to the National Park

Service XP5 having control ovee or expecting to
control in the future activities that me

clearly within the juri+dktion of the Cornmaawealtt of Massachusetts Specifically the

document makes references to the control of fishing fowling or navigation on or within the

overlying waters of inteetide lands Commonweal h fdofands By opcradcm of the

Submerged Lands Ace 43 UBC $1311 et seq Congress granted to the Stator including

Massacbmsaets title
to

and ownership of lauds beneath navigable waters within the 3 mile

territorial sea Sea also United $Wb•j v 436 US 32 1978 The Commonwealth

haaottans that the tights of its sinners to freely engage
in fishing feuding and navigating sad

their uatttrat derivatives within the intertidal binds were established by the Colonial ordinance

of 16411647 See also Weatoh v Samesoe 8 Cush 347 1951 Dwhare v Lamohere 3

Gray 269 1855 naddition by law those same rights to fish is the intertidal area are not

limited
to
recreational fishing as implied on page

122 of rite GMP Butler v Avorisev

Qj 195 Mass 79 291Yl The ZAvfeion is tmraore of any legislation or judicial opinion

that would have changed the existing law

Except where the Commonwealth stay have specifically
deeded aabtidal lands to the

United States the Comagawcaltb holds title to and has complete jurisdiction over all land

seaward of mean low water out to 3 miles This includes the teen within the National

Seashore Boundaries The
only

other
exceptions would occur in those areas vertex intertidal

aquaculture projects use struciSres Although recess court ratiatgs have clarified the
rights

of

landowners to exercise control over aquacuhural projects using 9nuenaes an
privately

orated

intertidal duds those most rulings are Meat regarding control over aymaruhura projects that

COMMENTS

war

RESPONSES

Division of Marine Fisheries

1 The Park Service is not intending to take control over activities that

should be or are being dealt with by other agencies or cooperatively

by the Park Service and other agencies The law
establishing the

seashore does allow the
secretary

of the interior to permit hunting and

fishing
within the boundary in consultation with the appropriate state

agency but how where and when such activities are conducted within

the national seashore must also be consistent with the secretarys

resource protection and preservation mandates

2 In recent years a number of federal state and private grants have been

made available for people interested in shellfish aquaculture The

Outer Cape towns by means of regulations developed in conjunction

with the state decide whether or not to issue a permit license for

shellfish aquaculture Under Pazolf v Director of the Division ofMarine

Fisheries the towns require the person who will be working the shellfish

aquaculture grant to obtain permission of the upland property owner

before engaging in any shellfish aquaculture activities The National

Park Service has a responsibility as an upland owner As stated in the

proposed plan the Park Service would research and monitor thepotential
effects of shellfish aquaculture activities on the health of native

species marine systems and genetic diversity The Park Service would

also provide technical
input

to town shellfish officers regarding the

issuance of
grants

within national seashore boundaries When asked to

evaluate shellfish aquaculture activities national seashore managers

would consider the
species proposed potential impacts and density of

shellfish aquaculture uses in balance with other values of the tidal flats

and coastal areas The national seashore will not institute anyregulationswith regard to the taking and propagating of shellfish

As stated in the final EIS finfish and aquatic plant aquacultureincludingsuch technologies as floating pens would be reviewed and allowed

within national seashore boundaries if the proposal 1 was compatible

with current uses and values of the
specified area 2 would maintain

marine water quality 3 would not involve the introduction of any

kind of exotic
species or native species not normally found in thehabitat

of the
project area or 4 was for research or other noncommercial

purposes due to strict congressional control over commercial activity

in units of the national park system In the case of any viable finfish

aquaculture proposals the
project proponent would be required to fully
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analyze the environmental effects of the proposal in accordance with

the National Environmental Policy Act before a decision would be

made by the Park Service regarding its appropriateness

2

3

do not we scueaum aquacultwal projeNs on the bottom within Commonwealth Tidelands

and
agtreetdttual ptojacts within the vvaurs ofthe ConunmWeditt Thus any suggescaa

that

the Cape cod
National Seashore or ear other

branch of the NPS prmnety ex=lm conteol of

tithing or aquacutmre
activities in these areas is not only in ends

but would appear to be an

urdawful amaatpt to extend NPS authority to navigaNe wale located within the exterior

bmndwics of the park

Since both lhtec dacnrnents ewefux the juriadio ion of the Commonwealth and the

NPS over fishing hunting and navlg<alon within the Seasharda Borax tries and aax legal

questions regarding the inteal of the NPS to expand jtnisdictieo at the expawe of the

Commonwealth we are asking that the NPS clearly define the jwisdietioa of both State and

Federal govenuvwts as wall as a clear staememt of NPS legal authority for such ddintlott

in the Masi GMP and EIS

The DWon is disaubad and ooacxtned by
this

eppauat arF by the NPS to

obtincate the Stale Pedcrel tote in these auras By copy
of this letter the Division is

requesting that the Mesachntetto Office oftbe Attorney General and the Govan=s Legal

Counsel take action that they deem necessary or appropriate

very tidy yowa

Philip0 Coates

Diroclor

cc Paul Caruso

Paid Diedati

David Hoover

Doug Wilkins

Paul Joh don

Gary Taylor

3 See response I above The final EIS references the 1984 act that ceded

concurrent jurisdiction of
all lands within the boundaries of the

seashore in the towns of Chatham Orleans Eastham Wellfleet Truro

and Provincetown to the Park Service

0 0 0
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RESPONSES

Office of Coastal Zone Management

1 Additional text has been added describing a range of specific means

and methods that might be used to cooperatively address thestewardshipof seashore lands

2 The sentence has been changed to read Prevent revetment of marine

scarps
on NPS land and discourage such activities on town and private

land within the national seashore

Mafia Burks Superinterdent

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Mareot Site Road

Weltfteec
MA 02667

December T7 1996

The Massachusetts Coastal zone Menaganan MCZM office has completed ith review

of the diet General Memgetuee Plan for the
Cape Cod National Seathote We thank you

for the opportunity to provide comments and for your willieesa to
consider them

fox

inclusion within the final plan We hats developed both general comments and some that

arc in
rcepoase to

spocifrc
seetinat of the plan Secttw of the plan that are not addressed

within our Continents contain
goals

and
sCatogies with which we concur or on which we have

farmed nd opinion

General gmumts
We strongly support the m neRA wni pbfomphy desenbed on page nine of the plan which

tttognixes the inherent
difficulty

in balancing the wide variey of Imeresm and urn within

and
proximate to ft aeaahom boundaries We apecilintlly conferee the effort to furtber

develop a collaborative approach to tic stewardship of the rca hove lads with ft six towns

and other regional and slate agencies TI
is
reasonable to expect

that the expression of this

objective
will enable at inteers ed entitles to work cooperatively to address the ninny issues

Iheing park2
3

We assume that the second bulls on page nineteen is incamylete and is imendad to prevent

the revetment of marine scarps on National Part Sorvice NPS land and discourage stitch

activities On prltmie lands Although we generally support restrictions on the ootutnxtoa of

Tevenneats we also do typically tnd0at Sofi solutions at viable altertmtivea In ayny

mores ore we ate somewhat non or

diaoanegement of beach nourlalenea and beach pass planting activities on and around

part rands We believe that this practice isofka a reasonable alt rndive to the cotwhuedon

of a revenueat or other engineered ebuetute and eLesefoet the Seashore h position could

be relaxed somewhat from the cartes wording
I would also offer and encourage the

0

3 The proposed plan has been clarified to specify the difference instrategiesbetween NPS and
private

land The basic philosophy and policy

direction of the National Park Service is to encourage natural shoreline

processes wherever possible Dune
grass planting is a desiredalternative

for minimal management when possible Beach nourishment as a

solution for coastal management problems is not supported for NPS

lands because current monitoring and scientific evidence indicate

shoreline processes are working for the Outer Beach system Beach

nourishment may be a viable and suitable alternative for
private

lands

and adjacent towns Further language changes have been made to the

proposedplan to address your comments and to more fully integrate

consultation with Coastal Zone Management staff in futuredecisionmaking
processes in regard to the beach nourishment issue asrecommended

I
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COMMENTS

involvemeat of MCZM staff
in the development of the refeteooed

related to this issue

MC73ds geology Suff in coeiau don with prier state
acrd federal

4

2

policy
stateateett

S

personnel
Lave

developed a coeldersble collection of data related to shoreline processes such as erosion

accretion and mipallon I would be happy to male ow resowees available to roof staff to

assist in hung top current information voids

Vegetation and Wildlife

We appreciate your recognition of the state and local authority regtadirg
the

management

ttfish
and shelifittrie and ate comroined to

assisting
Lawgiver svble in coordinating

discussions related to these topics However we must guesdoo protnbdxoa ob

Will aqueculttate if it cooed Mao a tpnaatettIat activity
We feel that this point Should

be expended upon as we are not sure what type
If
any LAraising operation might be

eoosideted nonememercial

Additionally on page sevearyavea under the beading Management we would
recommend

that the last sentence be amended to include aquacuiturt as an activity
that would be

managed
in accordance with state regutatiora

Underwater Arclaaeological
Resources

MCZM works closely with tie Msasschusetts Board of Underwater Archeological Resources

MBUAR and has
solicited

their comments on the draft plan which Follow

The MBUAR tecognires that there has born imomistencies between stare
and federal

salvage
staadaards and that tins itraasistency has probably

resu red In the toss of valuable

informatiom as suggested
within tie context section of the plan The owe does set minimum

standards for pennittoc performance
however recent salvage efforts

such as the WHYDAF

pmjwt
have been undertaken in compliance with the Secretary of Interiors sttndatds

The MBUAR is not aware of any eases in which the changing alarnlino and therefore

seashore boundary has cussed the removal of any laowa rmdetwater archaeolagiatl site

from National Park dcrvive INPS jarisdi lion However the board also believes that

although the boundary extends cut to 25 miles offthore along the entire east side of r

cape the state owns the subtidal lands and resoumcs in all areas except the Town of

Provineetown and Truro which have ceded ownership to the NPS Thmefexe while
the

board supporrs the tedefrnUtan of the boundary to fixed latimdts and longitudes
it believes

that this would also only affect the ownership
within those two towns It sheuld 8190 be

noted that dtcre are currently
fora active

state permits for actlottks in the offshore waters

of WcUiteert and lasttram that encompass approximately
four square miles The existeme

of these permits miryprxtude any c
in jutltdietisa11eMBUAR feels that ire taunter of title to these submerged resources is impsaeticat

8
However the board does support the

initiation
of closet cooperation and coordlnston In

RESPONSES

The National Park Service welcomes your offer and intends to ask for

technical assistance on coastal matters and cooperation with your staff

Noncommercial finfish aquaculture is permitted only as
part

of acredibleresearch
project

where
goals

are compatible with the reason that

the national seashore was established requests are approved through a

separate permitting process A research
project

is permitted for alimited
time and can be revoked if it does not continue to meet its stated

goals or methods Research or other noncommercial purposes were

specified as criteria due to strict congressional control over commercial

activity
in units of the national park system

4 Adding aquaculture to this sentence would be potentially misleading as

shellfish aquaculture is to be managed under a more complex set of

regulations
than are fishing or shelifishing and it will be affected by

federal as well as state regulations

7 The proposal to change the boundary of the national seashore has been

dropped from the proposed plan in favor of working with the

Massachusetts Board of Underwater Archeological Resources tocooperatively
develop programs to protect

such resources A proposed
action to change

the boundary to protect submerged archeological

resources but not to extend the boundary farther to sea is considered

under alternative 3 in the final EIS

8 The National Park Service agrees that transferring
title of these lands

would be impracticable Consequently the final EIS has been revised

to eliminate this proposal National seashore managers are currently

exploring ways to cooperate
with the state to ensure the protection of

these important submerged resources perhaps by means of anunderwater
archeological preserve as you suggest and as provided for in

Massachusetts General Laws

0
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9 The proposed plan has been modified to address your concerns The

final EIS will hr sent to your office for MCZMifederal review prior to

final approval

8

9

the oversight of these valuable resources As an lmpleaerdable alteffative to teAafer it is

suggested that the MBUAR and NPS and possibly
Mass Historical Commission jointly

develop an Underwater Archaeological Preserve as allowed
by

Massachusetts General

Laws MGL Chapter 6 section 180 and MGL Chapter 9L section 63 It is belicvvd that

sorb a designation would provide the desired level of pxotection
without need for the

transfer of property or resources

Finally I should note that the final
plan

Is
aabject to

MCZM federal bonsietency review I

also want
to again express my wiI1itgness to provide technical input particularly in the area

of the coastal processes Policy stanentcMdevelopmeet In order to canine oohs
steney

with

our policies prior to submission for said review For f r tier toformation on this process

3621760 or Jane W Mead MCZM Project Review Coordinator at 617 7279539 x418

please contact Truman Henson MCZM Cape Cod islands Regional CDoridinaxor at 50

Sieceviy

MargM
Brady

Ditoceor

U

ee Troaaaa Henson Jr
MC2M Cape Cod Islands 1tegionul Coordinator

Victor Masrone

Mass Beard oVoderwater Anclsodogical Resources

Rebecca HAM
MCZM Gaflogist

Susan SnowCotter

MCZM tkran Resources Aquaculturc
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the Comtaonweattla of Massa

ariniam plsstcis Gam in Secretary of the Comm

MaasaCbunestn 81st0sic31 Commission

1

3

L

lenuay 311997

Mafia thins

Sapaimo2dunt

99wmamni Site Road

Wallflm1 s1A 00667

RE lipe Cod Nahanni Se64borc Dfflft GIMP

Ow Mn Butts

am writing in respottsa
for commaaa ce ftview copy ofthe on CSMPE1S forme Cape Cad

National Soethora The
iatcgrated apptoech to

cultural and eeaherraltesomaes that is described as the

pmfemd plan pmpoatt
in he GMP x$ adlbeisesa anyof dte amend oaroernrexpmsfed by fao

M7asie4aueus HinledcalCommivion In haioyamlher 991
rmpouse to tte iohSal

concept
stetemeen for

tho GMPIEIS process
MHC is pleased to sea an bpprseab iittbo pmnoaad plaaAhamsssz 2 that

ree s gcnattllyrnagnitxd culturalommeeds aearrayof Otltotal eesoume
protection

strategies end follow

resource planning snatods

I We thetotlowing spocifeoeommcedr on the
GMP

Page l8 The out to allow eatnrat shorelineproeessm m take¢•laoxeuaimpeded
in the naaural mne

shoal
include

a sbbtcgy to monitor eroding areas
foe expoevdarchaeotogieel deposha in order to

identi and lute yatahatnlogicat resources that we offoaed by fattufl force
The

plan rhotttd

isetudc eoreideralion otypofalbleaations e g mitigation in cases when natural
erosion axposee and

dueetens signiffm asebaookgjeet sits

Pages 2621 The MIIC meommands that
t e section onKistetic Ardueeetae inettsee a daOemeatto

idenlltyend nominateoligiblc ibuetmes and buildiegatothaNarieaal Register under section 10 ofthe

National trasooric PreserationAet 7hla gee warlumtiahly
brooded oadiOCulturel Landscape page

29 and Amhanological Reecenocspago 31

1 was smpised to son
that the GMPElShardly aclanwledge several decades ofoagoingeuhurst

reacUmo plvnningefortarelated to the Cape Cod National s asehere meludingthaexmnsive Hsmsio

Amrriran Buildings Surrey doemsentaifoa prepared as
part

of the Initial planing for too Seashore the

two volume iaoeie Simchae 1 v peared
forNARO in 1981 end the 1995

Eil Amtrale

of CdiA 1 a
w+eS •In to olme tai

Of ri
cr

i

Massaehrueds Aeehaeologiee toes Omention is made indite section
oftlwueIcnrivo invcafmy

doumeentolion much of it toiiteted by localbistoriral evmaristivna a ciileaita the afaxleebnaeete

Hlstariral Commtadion the MastaeheenltsSHPO Rather than
calling

for rot cal resoweea imeatorles

h has beenend implying that ease axiett5e GhfPahonid aclmowledga the exteetaive doeamtensmioatat

compiled to date and aqure 0eaa tAe exiaaeeq et4alre and tecatlon
ofrhlsdooumtadaQoR 15 vedtrstood

220 Mtosriraey Boulevard Boston Mnsstdhusetts 02125 617 7272670

Pax 617 1275128 TOO 1Sp039215050

RESPONSES

Massachusetts Historical Commission

1 As stated in the draft EIS on pages 612 and in the draft GMP on

pages 31 and 33 archeological surveys would be completed inaccordance
with section 110 of the National Historic Preservation Act of

1966 as amended and would identify endangered sites In cases where

archeological resources were subject to loss due to coastal erosion the

possibility
of forming a partnership with an educational institution for

research and study before the siteswere lost would be explored

Educational opportunities and public participation
would be promoted

during archeological excavations on NPS land The final plan has been

revised to include these concepts

2 The suggested text change has been made

3 Additional text was added to the context statements in response to this

suggestion Additional bibliographic entries were included to account

for inventories and other studies

0 9 0
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Pa8a28 The expcrtiscregoird to ovascctlteNafiaal Repittor program ands elmlfreation Iti9 the

4 Washington DC orrice of the NPS that aaually oversees the Naiional Rogistm program Harp do COy

mean to prepare
Wedoool

Register
neminetion forms

Pag$e•s283031Parmctstrp9sbouldcocenSerinvuNinglbs ahrgattxNtstoticetComm ono
i

5 of ate State Historic PtesavatioaOffieerand local bistoricel commissions trallia the town Sw4ramsstt 1

6

Page 30 For CuttmalI andswpea you pmposo to
consult

with aFtmiv groupps
I therk c would be

impodaat be include aatmlistion wlh NetiveAm¢rieaaTobes and dberb alive Arnericoete lh eclat Ia

Idanlifyingaacmd aitos fhetmiht foil wOLiethe category ofd cultural l eapeie heardaitet that

pasuu rasenbeeologlml tentalns inoompllenoo with MAGPRA

7

8

9

10

Page 32
Under Cottevtlationwtth NePveAmericam 1 rocanmend thatua ctsnga the wardi aha1F

be Infbmted otmoharaiogiealexcataxtons w Tnatiamd ea9horero almll be eoesulLM beot

arcbeologicat
excavations In Oda whack NAGPRA moreclosely

Pale
2 Under t remains or ante reeammta t mop s tramtnae so

1110
u o

tramtrgioARPAArcheologicalRcmmesPtokelionAcQn dthatthcMdovelnpapublic

edneattat progam tabelp data
1oo6agofatcbncaogibal

sitter wit8ia Ac ashom

Under State Plant AppeediaD
ofme GMPao mention it madeofthc MMaraehuserit State Hitto

P ellawP h upland April 1995 fiittterlyculuool
Rarouaes IrtM usaehtxetta AModel fur

Management 1979 In sldiltiee ctt and Arc 7 1

Mnsssehuaettt Hisreriml Cements 1987 the SiiPOpLnnieB ahrdy foctbis region should alto be

referenced in Appendix D

A tinat comment concerns a feoommea on or the rno on a of all app a rime

pnsootwtion and atebaeology lawn regotatlonsand Fxocud
ro
Orders In in apptoprlatesection efthe

OMPBIS For lnsttnoa AIWA is notmawoned in thrGMP see amment above and Section 106 of

the kttiotal Historic
P==rvation

Act is
not

cited be
Appendix Bertha ElS

15 <
Judchill bfeDonoogh

`

euliva Director

StatuMirtmic Praoervaiionofnea

Maasactasak HislmicalCommission

Sincerely

Thank
you

forth`
oppcvtnicityto

cot on thedia9 OMP for cope CodNational Seasbore Ifyoa

have any gee9tionseeneermngdoeseeommeate piano faeif ce be
e®taet BtaneSimon Deputy

SHPQBteto Atchaeolegtlt at this efllep

RESPONSES

4 This
strategy

has been clarified to recommend expertise needed to

ensure compliance and monitor historic building maintenance

5 In the Cultural Resources Historic Architecture section a newstrategyon consultation with the state historic preservation office has been

included

6 The text has been changed in response to your suggestion see thestrategyfor consultation with cultural groups in the Cultural Heritage and

Ethnographic Resources and the Cultural Landscapes sections of

the proposed plan alternative 2

7 The text has been revised to reflect your suggestion

8 The proposed plan has been revised as you suggest

9 The final EIS has been revised to include the Historic and

Archaeological Resources of the Cape and Islands as you suggest

However the Massachusetts State Historic Preservation Plan was not

added because it was not used in preparing the plan a copy
of this

work is not available at either the seashore or the Lowell office of the

National Park Service

10 Please refer to the section entitled Consultation and Coordination

Compliance with Federal and State Laws and Regulations in the draft

EIS pp 2279 This section provides an overview of relevant laws and

regulations applying to both natural and cultural resources The

Archeological Resources Protection Act was referred to on page 32 of

the draft GMP and pages 61 and 229 of the draft EIS A reference to

section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act has been added

to appendix E
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CAPE COD COMMISSION

SUAIMMM
PM Rex Na

eareiS ABLE W 02680

TAX 50840t41se
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err •

November 211996

Maria Burks superintendent

Cape Cod National Seashore

49 Ma cooi Site Road

WellReet MA 02667

Dear Merin

Thank you for this opportunity to review the Draft General Management
Plan

DGMPEnvironmental Impact Statement for Cape Cod National Seashore The

Commission appreciates the many opportunities
that the National Seashore kiss

provided to participate in
the developeneiu of the Genial Management Plan said to

coordinate and integrate our respective
efforts with

regard
to issues of regional

concern

Overall we are pleased with the management philosophy that is articulated in the

DChU In particular we support the priority that has been placed on creating

partnerships to address resource protection visitor needs education and
regional

issues such as tratuportotion and groundwater supply
We s support

the

emphasis on enhancing working eeletlattshtpgwith
the ale towns in which the

National Seashore ties We rmte that virtaa37atlof our previous comments have

been incorporated into this draft We havesome additional general comments as

well as comments with regard to specific issue areas addressed in the DGMP that are

outlined below Where we have not provided comments we are generally
in

ngrccment
with The goals and strategies recommended in Site

Plan or have not taken

a position on this issue We would
encourage

the National Seashore to make

whatever technical revisions are necessary and move forward to finalize the GMP

Genezel Coner•te

We believe that would helpful to the ov u elsta ing
UT1eMUF e

introductory sections of the Plan clarified the definition of residents and

visitors particularly the fact the National Park Service considers residents to be

clarification to goals and strategies may also be necessary to make clear how the

strategies affect Cape residents who live within the National Seashore boundaries

versus those who do not

RESPONSES

Cape Cod Conunission

The terms public and people have been used in many places where

the reference is to general human activity in the national seashore

Generally the terms resident and visitor are now used morespecifically
to refer to homeownerstaxpayers and transient residentsrespectivelyin contexts where keeping that distinction is important A citizen

reader was employed to edit the document to help make the language

clearer and less bureaucratic

The effects on residents who live within national seashore boundaries

have been clarified in the environmental consequences sections of the

final EIS as appropriate for instance impacts on residents arediscussed
in both the socioeconomic and nonfederal lands sections

0
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RESPONSES
9

a

3

4

5

6

Selection ofP Alt Hte

In general we support Alternative 2 the National Seashores preferred Alternative

liowever in several areas we recommend that additional consideration be given to

the goals
and

strategies contained in Alternallve 3 since
they

would
provide for a

more active role by the National Park Service with
regard to resource protection and

management
These are discussed further below

We are concerned that implementation of either Alternative 2 or Alternative 3 will

require a sfgnitrcantincrease in
staffing and operational funding at the National

Seashore Tie
is recognized on V 93 of the DGMP where it is stilted thats lack of

staff
support

in
key areas could limit the ability of the national seashore to

implement this plan
We

support the Seashores efforts to expand existing

initiatives however we are Concerned that the
necessary funding may not be

available Some initiatives may need to be dropped if the recommended positions

are not funded The Plan should indicate which initiatives are to receive highest

priority

Policy Plan The Plan recognizes the use and
development of scientific water

resource data and
monitoring for making resourcebased

management decisions

and also
aclawwledges the need for continued community dialog through the

The Cape Cad Comttrtasfon supports Alternatives with regard to Water Resources

The DCMPs
strategies

forwater supply and fresh and marine water ecosystems are

consistent with the water resources policies and classification system of the Regional

Seashores
Participation

in the current lower Cape Water Management Task me
in this regard efforts to develop a pro esiional water resource management

program
and database should incorporate the needs of the outer Cape towns

The
strategies under Private septic systems Nitrogen management

and Alternative
Treatment

Techniques could perhaps be compiled into one section on wastewater

management which would recognize nutrient impacts on coastal waters wetlands

and ponds and have one strategy to identify and rentediate such problems

prioritizing Salt Pond Visitor Center as an example

The Cape Cod Commission supports Alternative 3 with regard to Coastal Processes

We believe that it is
appropriate for the National Seashore to let natural

processes
continue without human intervention within the seashore boundaries Important
cultural resources and visitor facilities should be moved back from the coast where
feasible and

environmentally appropriate We believe that Alternative 3 is

ecrosisterit with policies set forth in the 1996 Draft Regional policy Plan
developed by

the Cape Cod Commission

3
Appendix E of the draft GMP describes a twophase implementation

plan The realities of funding processes are such that money is notlikelyto become available as envisioned by the proposed plan Generally

phase I items would be implemented before phase 2 items within each

phase preference would be given to resource preservation activities

unless the funding was earmarked for another
activity

The text has been revised to more fully describe proposals to address

town water issues

Comments noted The
separate strategies were retained Wetland and

pond concerns were added to the nitrate contamination strategy

The final EIS states the National Park Services intention to limit the

use of manmade interventions such as revetments and sea walls to the

greatest extent possible on nonNPS lands Because the Park Service

does not have actual authority over lands other than those that arefederallyowned within the seashore boundary the most effective way to

prevent others within the seashore from using such techniques is

through education and collaboration as well as through setting a good

example The proposed plan alternative 2 is the most environmentally

protective measure for NPS land However the National Park Service

cannot hold town or private landowners to the same standards without

additional legislative authority which is proposed in alternative 3
Because alternative 3 would likely not be supported locally

andregionallyit is not the agencys preferred alternative
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I

One of the strategies in the Coastal Pntcesaes aedion of the Plan
is to Prevatt

revetment of marine scarps
on NPS land and discourage such activities It is not

clear what the second part of
this sentence on p19 meana Discourage such

activities on private iands

The Corunissfor supports most
of the

goats
and strategies

in this section of the

DGMP This section addresses both Parkowned resources and prlvatelyowned

resources improved propertiesg
and acknowledges that different strategies are

appropriate for the different ettuatioc to addition the DGMI places more focus on

innovative means of peobaeiting resources adalevitrg presevraeon through means

other than Park ovmershlp
The following are concerns which should be addressed

in the final CMP

Historic Arehlbechtre

While c a Uses prMrVarmn Of mb resmerces eugm r hog

the National Register
of iiistoaic Flares there are numerous historic structures

within the Park which
may

not be eligible
for the National Register

but which are

still significant
to the oantmunity character of the region Preservation of these

structures while not a priority should
also be addressed in the CMP possibly by

wferncing guidelines for improvement of privat•roperIles

9

10

Structures identified for interpretation
it the historic architecture sectlon should

also be considered for adaptive reuse eisher at conjunction with the interpretation

or as an interim measure until the interpretation
Is at a level which is sufficient to

insure adequate use and maintenatwe of the atcucturc The UGMP suggests year

rotund interpretation of several historic structures like the Penniman House

Btcause this may be is long term goal inbuiun maintenance
and protection of these

structures is important Adaptive reuse for continuation of the historic use should

be considered for all park historic slrtrctuues if it can be accomplished in a way
which

is reversible or has limited impact on the resource

ueservahon restrictions eons a as an a ve strategy r protection

of all cultural resource types preservation rtetrictions or easements have proven

valuable in protecting cultural resources outside the National Seashore The DGMP

specifies easetttentspreeervalion restrictions as a
strategy

for prong hiatotsr

architecture and ecchaeological resuurces it should afro include these tools as a

strategy for protection of viewshods and cultural landscapes Foe this reason we

support Alternative 3 with regard to cultural landscapes over the Preferred

RESPONSES

7 The sentence has been changed to read Prevent revetment of marine

scarps on NPS land and discourage such activities on town and private

land within the national seashore

8 This issue is addressed in the section of the proposed plan alternative

2 titled Nonfederal Lands within the National Seashore Private

Residential Properties

9 It is agreed that adaptive use may be considered for many of
the

national seashores historic structures as stated in the Cultural

Resources Historic Architecture section

10 The proposed plan does acknowledge the advantage of historicpreservation
easements in the Historic Architecture section however the

recommendation of donation or purchase by historical groups as the

method of
acquisition was preferred for pragmatic reasons

Preservation efforts for privately
owned cultural landscapes would

encourage the same approaches
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11 Not all cultural landscapes are enumerated however landscapemanagementguidance for Fort Hill and other areas is described

11

12

13

14

15

Frovincetan dune es district is mentioned in the cultural landscape section

it
may

be
appropriate

also to note the Port Hill Historic District and
any other

landscapes that have been determined
eligible for listing on the National Register

fawic us

tnferntatloaand Orientation

In this section the IGMP indicates that there are no online services
providing

general Information on Cape Cod This section should recognize that there are

several such services with which the National Seashore could create links

including home
pages

of the
Cape Cod Commission and the Cape Cod Chamber of

Commerce The Commissions home
page

includes the
Cape Cod Heritage

Di
revery Network which provides listings on 200 Cape Cod historical cultural

and environmental sites and almost 600 events
annually Included are scheduled

programs
of the National Seashore The Commission would be pleased to work

with the National Seashore in further developing online information
concerning

Cape Cod

Access and
Traasportatioa

The DGtrtr places an emphasis on alternative modes of transportation which we
believe is consistent with the vision articulated in the Cape Cod Commissions

egiona Policy an angt g Range Tasesportation Plan We believe that

increased emphasis should be placed on the tote that air service and ferry service

can and should play in bringing visitors to the National Seashore as part of this

emphasis on alternative transportation While implementation of these and other

measures cannot be accomplished solely by the National park Service the National

Seashore will be a key partner in such efforts on the Outer Cape

Considerable
controversy has been generated by statemerus In the DGMP with

regard to the
proposed safety improvements and

runway extension at Provincetown

Airport This
project

Is
currently under review as a Development of

Regional

Impact by the Cape CodCommission and as a result the Commission cannot

comment on the merits of the project No determination has yet been made as to

whether this pmect is consistent with the Cane Cod C
amatissi u1s Regional VWi

Plan Given that the Environmental impact
review for this project is currently

underway and may divulge new information
regarding

environmental
impacts

and

overall
management philosophy with regard to the Airport without addressing the

fi i

speu c mer ts of the
proposed project

We would recommend that the GMP refer specifically to the possible use of variable

message signs and lowwatt radio advisories as Part of their information strategies
for visitors These are useful for visitors to know about

specifics whether or not the

parking lot is full before they travel to the beach as well as general information

12 The text has been revised to recognize that online information sources

exist
Specific examples were not cited

13 An emphasis on these alternative transportation modes has been added

in the final EIS

14 The text has been revised as recommended and a decision oil theairport
runway extension would be deferred until the appropriate time

The National Park Service recognizes that both the Federal Aviation

Administration and the Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission will

ensure that all impacts related to any such expansion are fully analyzed

before a decision is made

15 Various media would be considered to inform the public of beachparkingconditions and other pertinent information Options include

changeable message signs
and other stateoftheart media options eg

lowwatt radio advisory systems This is further discussed in the beach

management strategy in the Public Use Activities Facilities
and

Services section of the proposed plan
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16

17

18

opportunities exist With careful route selection and design it should be possible to

develop a trail extending the length
of the Outer Cape and connecting to adjacent

about the Seashore and information about travel options Such radio reports
would

be useful not only to people driving to the National Seashore but also to those

staying
in motels inns cottages

and
campgrounds on

the Outer Cape

We are pleased to see the emphasis
in
this section on development of a trails plan

for the National Seashore and on participation
in the Cape Cod Pathways regional

trails Initiative As it is noted in the Plan the National Seashore currently has no

designated longdistance hiking trails although ample
Informal hiking

communities without adversely affecting either sensitive natural and cultural

rSOurces or o ivate properties 1
the National Seashore boundary With MIS m

mind we believe that primitive walking trails should be consicred acceplabtc

development in
all management zones

Activities Facilities and Services

e o mtsmon cup

not compete
with existing commercial campgrounds serving

Seashore visitors
such

Cape

experience
than is currently provided at commercial campgrounds on the outer

facilities could be designed for walknt camper and those desiring a more primitive

Interpretation and Edroettion

The DUMP is
particularly strong on reaching out to organizations and communities

beyond its borders The identification of six basic themes for interpretation may
be

helpful to other organizations eg leritage Cape Cod which is active in interpreting

the historic and cultural themes of Cape Cod The Commission and pieritage Cape

Cod took forward to further coordination with the National Seashore on

Interpreting the regions heritage

This section states that the Coast Guard Station In Eastharn will be lost to coastal

erosion Because this structure is listed on the National Register in order to be

consistent with the historic architecture section it should acknowledge that

relocation and other alternatives will be considered for the structure

Nonfaral 1 snic within the NatiOnal Seashore

and Uaeprotection

Throughout the DOMP there is reference to seeldng
exofficio membership by the

Cape Cad National Seashore on the Cape Cod Comoustion The Cape Cod

Commission supports the National Seashores position on this issue We believe

that such membership could provide an excellent opportunity for a continuing

RESPONSES

16 Primitive walking trails are acceptable in each management zone

17 The text has been revised to state that appropriate areas for limited

walkin camping would be developed The issue of competition with

commercial campgrounds is addressed in the Environmental

Consequences part
of the EIS see Impacts on Public Use and

Experience Recreational Activities subsection for alternative 2

18 The coastal processes section of the plan states that decisions
about

whether to move facilities and cultural resources threatened by coastal

erosion would be decided on a casebycase basis using a set of seven

questions to guide the evaluation process
Four additional criteria are

enumerated for historic structures in the Cultural Resources Historic

Architecture section The Nauset Coast Guard station would beevaluated
using this process and is not specifically proposed for relocation in

the proposed plan
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dialogue on planning
issues of regional concern and enhance the

relationship

between the National Seashore and the communities on Cape Cod

Municipal and State lands

the kettle ponds on the Outer Cape through cooperative management efforts To

this end we support reconsideration of the atratcgies proposed in Alternative 3 of

the DGMP We believe that this 19
particularly appropriate Oven that kettle ponds

are one of mostunrgtre an e nsvzza on apc Lou e

Commission is also planning to devote additional resources to addressing pond

water quality issues in the coming years
and would welcome an opportunity to

work with the National Seashore on this issue

Sti9los

et7tte
Commission notes that p 70 of the DGMP states that proposals for

telecommunications towers or antenna arrays would be reviewed in context

with NPS policies The Commission has recently received a grant to develop a

regional plan for the location of such facilities on Cape Cod Given the importance

of this issue the Commission would
request an opportunity to meet with National

Seashore representatives to discuss how such policies would affect the placement of

such facilities
within

Cape Cod National Seashore and to coordinate our efforts in

this area

In closing we would like to reiterate our support
for the overall management

philosophy that is artlculated in the DGMP We would welcome the opportunity to

provide technical assistance and review draft
language as you

make revisions to the

DGMP We hope that the National Park Service will move forward with revision

and adoption of the Plan and we look forward to continuing our existing working

relationship with you and your staff as you work to Implement this Plan

RESPONSES

19 Your support of NPS efforts to increase protection of the kettlc ponds

on the Outer Cape through cooperative management efforts isappreciated
Alternative 3 calls for interactive management of activities and

NPS
acquisition

of kettle ponds It is
unlikely that the state and towns

would consider land transfers to the National Park Service therefore

the collaborative approach described in alternative 2 the proposed

plan was the more pragmatic choice
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Town of Eastham

1

TOWN OF EAS

EtsrOAlcAL 0CID1ISSIOtt

2500 STATE IUGHWAZSASrJAM MA02642754

November 20 1996

Itorta Burka 9uperiaatendenc

Cape Cod Regional Sed3hare

99 Hareoai Site Faad

elatlfleet I4A 0266

The gaathas Historical Coeaaiaaion has reviesed• appropriately the euttural

rasosrcee aettion of the Draft 1anagaaant Plan Forging A Collaborativea The tollowing comments ate consistent with those presented to the

paatham Board of Selectmen Dcsober 9 1996 subsequent to your presentation

While we are in goacraL accord with the plan we are concerned about itsspfit
application to cultural resources In the Tom of gasthsa We applaud

the call for partnerships with local towns and eomeanity argeoIaatione to

accomplish goals of the plan Intel residents have ad abiding interest in

plane for the Fort Dill area In L995 the Historical tkmatiaelOD noted the

pobltcetian by the Wtional Hack service and the Olmstead Canter ForLandscapePraeetvation of the Oaltural Landeeaps Report For Fort ill Which

was comisaloned by your predecessor dndrew Ringgold In the Por word of

the report you indicate your intention to act on the reeomaeodationa At

present the Draft Wswgeasnt 9Ien data not reference tltts report or Itscccessiondsttone

The Plan tells for completing National Hegisrer noadaetiens for eligible

cultural Iaodeeepea and for aaimananes plans for historic structure
These ate else catonmeodatloas of the rove HILL report The RasthanHistorteelComaiseian has taken the initiative in forming a concoction ofcoamvattyorganiratione to eeatst you with the Fort Hill program I presented

this free to you At the October 7 setting it Which rim Selsctaeawnseinoualyvoted to loin the Consortium He are pleased that you have accepted

or partnership offer This will confirm the membership of the consortium

and the representatives that will serve an behalf of each organisatioat
eaetha Historical Comiaetoo George Abbotti teetMa Historical Satiety
Etbaad Harnett Earthen Porue Kathryn Settel Bsethae Cbaobet of Cwuarce
Nam Aitchison Seethed Board of selettaea Sonata Collins OrleansSister1t

Society Dennis Dowd Aaeocietioi For The Preservation of Cape Cod
Joe McCarthy Cope Cad Coswtaalon Sarah Aorjeff

No hope you sift consider the Conaorttun se unofficial friends of the Caps
Cod Hetloaal Seashore and will call on we often as you move forward toimplementthe 0snagement Plea Fat the consent the r an enclosing copies
of letters received including those dent directly to you

tyyOU 6

Ceorge 7illbOtt Chairman

1 The National Park Service welcomes the involvement of Easthamresidents
staff and town bodies in the preservation of the national seashores

cultural resources in their community Additional text regarding cultural

landscape report recommendations and
possible

site improvements in the

Fort Hill area has been added to the proposed plan alternative 2 the

cultural landscape report is now listed in the bibliography

0 0 0
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TOWN OFPO1 LEAN
wsatoxIMP ODRMa4 2iiMcssaanntrtswaD

Tetpk IMP fie aD fn 1sa1
uPSTm

Ns Naria Burks

Superintendent Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

Wellflest MA 0266i

Efflouff

GU FXVE=

Dear Superintendent Burke

The Board of Selectmen Parks Superintendent Town Planner
Conservation Administrator and Town Representative to the GMP
Suboonraittee from the Town of Orleans have reviewed the Draft

General Management GMP for the Cape Cod National Seashore
Based Upon this review we offer our comments on the G9P

10=9 Dol2anstm M TOMd or ORLESNB

T Pag
42

We have concerns with the idea of exteadina the Seashore

boundary farther to sea The term farthat to sea needs

clarification Does this mean eastward into the Atlantic

ocean only or dots it mean seaward in all directions into

Pleasant Bay and the Nauset statuary system Our specific

C 1s proposal it commercial S e is cng an 1n s xn

activities are prohibited within the Seashore boundaries

expansion of areas where there is a prohibition of these

coamercial activities would have adverse economic Lpacte to

our historically traditional industries This could come at

a time when ■ i i

depletion of stock and regulatory closures off shore In

addition prohibition of aquaculture and lobstering

activities would be inconsistent with current state

initiatives to promote this industry The Park Service

eflould give careful consideration to all of the

ramifications of extending the boundaries of the National

Sea Shore The Town of Orleans opposes expansion of the

Park boundaries westward Into any of our eebayments

Page 49 Concession and
Coainercial Seryic s

we would like to have the existing language under

Strategies referring to the Nauset moll Motor Lodge

concern relates to otentrar averseecono•nicimpacts trout

RESPONSES

Town or Orleans

1 The proposal to change the boundary of the national seashore has been

dropped from the proposed plan alternative 2 in favor of working with

the Massachusetts Board of Underwater Archeological Resources to

cooperatively develop programs to protect such resources A proposed

action to change the boundary to protect submerged archeological

resources but not to extend the boundary farther to sea is considered

under alternative 3 in the final EIS

No adverse economic impacts on shellfishing and noncommercial
fishing

are anticipated under the proposed plan because the boundary would not

be changed Fishing activities within national seashore boundaries are

limited to noncommercial activities by 16 USC 459b6c and 36 CFR

23d4 The proposed plan reinforces the need for close cooperation

between the state and local towns regarding fishing regulations

The text has been revised to state

Upon expiration of the concession contract for the Nauset

Knoll Motor Lodge this property could be considered for

reuse for other purposes The Park Service would work with

the town of Orleans to plan for future public uses of the

motor lodge Opportunities for interpretation andeducational
experiences for the public would be explored such as

an environmental education program Any change of use

that would generate adverse traffic impacts would not be

considered If the Park Service decided not to use the

motor lodge property national seashore managers would

consider working with the town of Orleans to help them use

the
property for municipal purposes This could includegiving
the town the first opportunity as allowed by law and

policy to acquire the structure or the real estate possibly

using a land exchange



COMMENTS RESPONSES

4 The map changes you requested have been made

5

6

7

8

Mt Maria 8atbs Snpedazandecl Cope Cad Nadorol Seaahoe 121894

deleted Please insert in its place the following

statement

The Park Service will work with the Town of

Orleans to plan for future uses of the Nauset

knoll Motor Lodge Any change of use of the

property that would generate adverse traffic

impacts will not be considered If the

Seashore decides to offer the structure for

removal from the site the Town of Orleans

would be given the first opportunity that law

and policy permit to acquire the structure or

real estate The Seashore would consider

working with the Town of Orleans to permit

the town to use the Nauset Knolls real estate

for municipal purposes

e references to the Cable Nut Museum in Orleans

should be changed to Prench Cable Station Museum

b Please delete reference to saw Wah Point Landing as

is not the only scenic vista in Orleans

page 52

The Town of Orleans currently has a site plan review

process There is reference made to a joint site plan

review process for town owned land inside Sea Shore

boundaries This section of the GAIP should provide more

2

6

7

it
S

trigger a site plan review Following clarification of this

issue we may went to provide further comments

page 53 n Crdnershin Ma

We Suggest that the key be changed to use the word Town
not Township

Page 55

We have concerns With the idea of designating any portion of

the National Sea Share within Orleans as a District of

Critical Planning Concern without the approval of the

appropriate boardscommittees of the Town of Orleans The

Town of Orleans is not facing any serious development

pressures within the seashore park that would warrant the

need for a DCPC designation

Page 55

The Monomoy Capacity study has been completed The last

paragraph should be
changed to reflect this

5 The text has been revised to indicate that national seashore managers are

interested in being involved in alternative use planning and site plan

development on town lands within seashore boundaries This is consistent

with the approach of working with towns regarding specific
NPS siteplanningactivities within their communities Formal review of site plans in a

zoning process was not
intended The rationale is to develop a mutual

process
of conferring on projects proposed on public land within the

national seashore regardless of the owner

This change has been made

The text has been clarified to state that agreement with each community

would be reached in formulating any DCPC proposal

The text has been updated to reflect completion of the Monomoycapacitystudy
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11

12

COMMENTS

Mt Marta Drib Supednteudent Cape Cad Naeaal Smshare 12f18MYi

8 Page 59 itunicinal and state Lands

WD request that a statement be inserted into this section

that indicates that the Town of Orleans will continue to
manage Nauset Beach and receive technical information from
the Park Scrvice on important natural resource management
issues It is the towns

hope that management of these
important resources will be consistent across jurisdictional
boundaries but the town reserves its current management
authority

Page 61 Land t

The Town of Orleans has considerably more protected open
space land than is shown on this map We would be glad to

provide the Park Service with
paper or digital map Cites to

help correct this map

e•aal ea>aer•

18 Page 21 a o From In ids t hors
The National Park P1

z
position on working with

committees to meet public water supply needs seems to be too
rigid and inflexible This appears to be the only section
of the plan where the Park Service is not promoting a spirit
of cooperation with municiDaltttes We share their concerns
associated with ecological impacts to wetlands bogs and

ponds from withdrawing too much water from the aquifer
however given the eircumstancee geographical of the Outer
Cape towns we think the Park Service should reconsider
their position on sharing ground water resources

strategies should take into consideration the needs of local
committees

11 Pan 66

We suggest that towns be included in working cooperatively
with other organizations in the

management of rare
threatened or endangered plants and animals The Town
welcomes the initiation of a resource monitoring project
within the sea shore end the proposed study on the effects
of aquaculture Orleans would encourage any relevant means
by which technical information can be disseminated

e pan should include drainage remediation Point source
dischargea of roadway runoff into water bodies within the

einage pro ems at
landings such as the Salt Pond

Landing in sastham should be
corrected to eliminate the introduction of contaminates to
environmentally sensitive water bodies

RESPONSES

9 A new strategy on the management of townowned beaches has been

added to the Municipal and State Lands section of the proposed plan

Nauset Beach is specifically mentioned as a townmanaged beach as you

request and the Park Service would continue to provide technicalinformationon natural resource management issues The Park Service agrees

that it would he advantageous for
management to

be consistent across

jurisdictional boundaries and the ongoing sharing of information and

approaches to address common beach management issues is one means

of accomplishing this

10 The Land Use
map was developed from 1990 MacConnell land use data

using aggregated land use categories Therefore the map detail does not

account for each individual
parcel

of protected open space The accuracy

of land use mapping for each town is similar The level of detail of this

map is suitable for master planning context purposes

11 The text has been revised to more clearly reflect the Park Services desire

to work as a member of a regional water management group which

includes all the towns It also states more clearly
the intent to explore all

options relating to evaluating and accessing water from inside thenational
seashore

12 Towns have been added to the list of
possible partners in the

management
of
species

that are threatened endangered or of special concern

13 In accordance with your suggestion a
strategy

to address and eliminate

point source discharges of road and parking lot runoff into waterbodics

has been added in the Natural Resources Water Resources section of

the
proposed plan
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14

15
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12 Page 70 SepticSvates
The Park Service should take a more proactive

role in

pronnting the maintenance repaix and improvement of all

septic systems within the park boundaries especially in

environmentnily sensitive areas

13 The Town of Orleans IDports the continued operation and

proposed runway expansion
of the Provincetown Airport with

the provision that any such expansion not be detritkental to

Hatchs Harbor The Board of Selectmen feel strongly that

the Provincetewn Airport Meets important regional economic

safety and tranportation needs

The Town of Orleans looks forward to receiving a revised draft of

the GNP that addressee the issues and concerns we have raised

Please feel free to contact the Town Planner Paul Halkiotis if

you have any questions
about these comments

neve y a

C r orl

RESPONSES

14 NPS septic systems are tested annually
As systems are upgradedexperiments

on alternative septic technologies are being conducted as part of a

joint effort
with the towns and state The Park Service encourages the

upgrade of
private septic systems

and the consideration of zerodischarge

systems near kettle ponds

15 The proposed plan does not include a position on the airport expansion

proposal The text in the final EIS has been revised to state that adecision
on the airport runway

extension would be deferred until theappropriatetime The National Park Service recognizes that both the

Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission and the Federal Aviation

Administration will ensure that all impacts related to any such expansion

are fully analyzed before a decision is made The Hatches Harbor salt

marsh restoration effort should not be affected

0 1 0
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Town of Provlncerown

superintendent Maria Such

Cape Cad National Seaton

99 Marconi Sift Road

Welltleet MA 02667

7ba NO 260 Commcmtt
Straxt

PanlaceWAM Meaatbian M657

PAertmile A$ 4879S6O

Tekptene 50a10077000

December 31 1906

SUBS TON0tProvlneetowns Commonthe DRAFT GuieRA MANA6uvEter putt

for Cape Cod National Seashore

Derr superiraendeni Harks

On behalf of the Town or Provmcerown the Booed of Setaxtmee hereby submits its

comments on the Draft General Management Plan for Cape Cod National S=hore eutitlad

Forging A Lol6abomtlve Fwwe

1
Rtiedion of Draft GMP and Cod et for Roused Draft GMP with fadher

Pabst Review and Cornmeal

The Board of Seladmenbeglns by exprcaaag its stuOng support for the vote unam Archie
4 of the October 28 1996 Special Town Meeting wherein the vottts of Ptavlncetown resolved
to disapprove and eject the

August 1996 Draft General
Management Plan That same comm

raeeeng also equeated and by your November 16 1996 later subsegtxa tly
received the

Cape Cod National Seadtoees wriueo 0=60=1 to work In good faith with the
people and

govaoment of Provinretowa to resolve the coacans of its clans by making revisions
to
the

drag Cenetal M anageaaeul Play and to sbit Rid Dft stirsum aevsera fow a xa•
in1a1n1 disscmi

wOfle ywruc
1ltaa nation of the Revised Draft OMP to sure informed

public input an that

documena A copy of both ft town meeting vote and pons wtiten response ac attached hereto

1L Set tbdb in the GMP the tfature or the
Relatloaahiy betweaa the Town of

Proviecetown and
Cape Cod National 3eatahose

The Geaerai Managemeoc Plan meat art loch the nature of the nrlatioasktp between the
Town of P ovhtcetowa and the Cape Cad Namonal Seashore From Proviracetowns

perspective
that relatioasNp neludec a

reon9onilion
of

n
of the h4levjAp

RESPONSES

lbwn of Provincetown

0

1 A Revised Draft General Management Plan was released for informal

public review the week of May 19 1997 This draft included clarifications

and refinements to the proposed plan alternative 2 these changes had

been discussed with all town boards of selectmen and others during the

process of
refining

the proposed plan A notice of the availability of the

revised plan was sent to all persons on the national seashores mailing list

and those who requested a review copy were sent one Additionalcommentswere considered in the preparation of the final proposed plan and

EIS but they have not been formally responded to in this final EIS

2 Language has been added to emphasize the interdependent nature of the

relationship between the seashore and all six towns In addition a range

of specific partnership mechanisms and
processes

that may be used by all

parties to manage both formal and informal partnership efforts are

described in the National Seashore Management and Operations

Cooperative Planning and Management section of the proposed plan

Opportunities for mediation negotiated rule making and other forms of

alternative dispute resolution would be explored as necessary



COMMENTS

3

4

5

6

7

8

a that the existence of the Towa of Provincetown as a community and the interaction of

its people with the Province Lands boob predate the establishan ofCape Cod Natintrat

Seashore

■ that
the Cape Cod National Seashore Act not only teeogaiaee as one of its founding

principles
the nnafntatniog of the way of life enjoyed by Provtttoerown

residents in the

Province Lands but also granted specific riglds
to the Town of Provioatowo and its

people
found in the 1963 deed of conveyance

of the Province Lands thorn the

Commonwealth of Messarmeus to the United States of America

■ that an active communay of hnman beings
which lies almost

entirely
within a unit of the

National Park Syarein is a circuitatanoc which requires
collaboration and

intergovermnemal cooperation between the Town its people and the seashore inways

which
may

be unique or even without precedent
for the National Park service

that the Town of Piovinc tovm and Cape Cod National sore shared

responsibilities
for stewardship of CapeCod its resources and its people

which regtlre

that decisions be spade to the best interests of those resources and Its people

that in order to preserve the rights of our citbutas under our democratic forms of

govemmem the
process by which decisions are made by Cape Cod National seashore

is as Important as the decisions tbermelvea and that the Town and the Seashore shall

both commit to open and inclusive docisionrmakbsg processes
in matters which see of

common concern

ill Reflect Invtituttoael Lzdetgoverwneatal Cooperation
to the GMP

TheTown of Provincetown
proposes

that the General Management Plantcflect a twotier

system of lotergovernmenral
relations between the Town of Provincetowo and Cope Cod

National Seashore

The rust ter would pertain to those eheurnatances where deed rauietiom or other

specific legal parameters exist in the
first

tier for Provloeetown should be the 1963 deed of

conveyance of the Province Lands from the Commonwealth to the Secretary of the Interior

which contained eight deed restrictloha including ones making land available to the town for

public aupe
rt and erects putpcees and for dumping purposes as well as bwWag fishing and

shellfrshiag rights for the public
The General Management Plan ahautd also tonratn a sidebar

article on the dud of ci vepanre
and these deed rairricriams

The second tier would sock
to
describe a more general retatiomhip

between the Town

and the Seashore soekiog to describe what factors or guiding principles affect decisions on an

Ismbyissue basis Chief among
these issues arc water

which Is the subject of ongoing

discussions in which the Town is moat encouraged by
the Superintendcnts proposal

of

RESPONSES

3 The proposed plan has been revised to acknowledge that the Province

Lands were set aside as public
lands over 300 years ago

4 The sectionbysection analysis
of Senate Bill 857 in 1961 that references

the way of life on the Cape that must be preserved is now quoted in the

proposed plan under the Legislative History section The proposed plan

has been revised to include a section on cultural heritage andethnographic
resources and other refinements throughout the plan have been made

The provisions
of the `Authorization of Conveyance of Commonwealth

Lands which you refer to have also been referenced in a new section of

the proposed plan titled Legal Requirements for Former State and Town

Lands the 1962 authorization is reprinted in appendix A

5 Introductory text and the management philosophy for the national

seashore as well as specific management strategies throughout
theproposed

plan recognize this
need for collaboration and intergovernmental

cooperation

6 Shared responsibilities for the stewardship of Cape Cod its resources

and its people is emphasized throughout the proposed plan

7 The text has been clarified to affirm that national seashore managers are

committed to open and
inclusive decisionmaking processes with their

partners and stakeholders Ways to make this collaborative process
work

are discussed in the Cooperative Planning and Management section of

the revised proposed plan

8 See responses
2 and 3 above Additional

strategies
have been added to

the National Seashore Management and Operations Cooperative

Planning and Management section of the proposed plan in response to

this comment
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9

COMMENTS

addressing this issue through interest
cscbange

Further the Town peoposea
that the teviscd Draft General Management Plan include one

or several acceptable
models of

institutional iatcrgovezamentai cooperation which will ensure

that options for specific collaborative deelrlonmaking processes ate is place The revised Daft

General Miitegeneettt Plan should also inehudetleSeashoree oommamietu to aetivetypatticipate

with Provinoctowns government and people in those or
similarly acceptable

models whenever

a given isaee is included within the parameters am forth herein

IV Edabliab a Phnivicetown Subcommittee of the Cape Cod Netlonnl Seashore

Advisory commission to Work Out the Details

While the General Management Plan wilt
set

forth the guiding principles by which

decisions are made the Town of Provincetown is mast interested and willing to
cotomit

to a

furthcr process whereby the Stnerdetaily ofthc docistoa n+akiagpnxcACr are set forth Towards

that red the Town of Provincetown
proposes

that a Proviacecowa Subcommittee of the Cape

Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission be established at the earliest possible date

Such a Subcommittee would
ideally consist of representatives of the Torre of

Provipcetown its
people and of

Cape Cod National Seashore In this regard it will be

lmporradt to encore that there is an open public process by which appoianmenea to
thisSubcommittee

are invited and made by the Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission

The Novincetown Subcommittee is envisioned as a wanking group
whose members

would trail
up their sleeves and hammer out de

specifics
of how decisions get made on issues

of mutual concern Within this framework a series of subgeoups oeutd be established to focus

oft such particular topics as
legislative history airport water eesouree managctncsI waste

management and disposal beach access traditional and
historical uses and other

identified
and

as yetltatdeatirted issues

While such a process would demand much timeand effort from both the Town and the

Seashore we are hastened by the willingnca of the Cape Cod National Seasbere Superinuadeol

to make such a commitment The discussion the cowoamoicalion data would take place

between townspeople and the Park Service in such a process would also do much
to promote

mutual understanding esseeriai to `forging a coalaborative future

The Board of Selectmen also commends your attention to hone specific comments on the

Draft OMP which have been submitted
to us by the several Town beside and dgmutmcau as

well as by our local citizens Those docwneots are appended to this letter

RESPONSES

9 Language has been added to the Cooperative Planning and

Management section of the proposed plan that
says

the
public

would be

encouraged to participate in advisory commission meetings Standing and

special subcommittees would continue to be used to focus on particular

subject areas requiring more indepth participation
and analysis

National seashore
managers are committed to working withrepresentativesand residents of Provincetown as well as any other town to address

issues of mutual concern and how decisions are made



COMMENTS

to

It

12

In addition and without lintltallon foe Provin¢etown Board of Seiermea calicos wino

the cotnmeak provided to you by
the Orleans Board ofSciertman in its letter dated December

LS 1996 with respect to the following

s opposition to say proposed expansion of the Seashore boundary farther to
sea

Ipeagtaph 11

expansion of areas where there is a prohibition of these commercial eetivities

would have adverse ooonomie impacts to our
historically

traditional industtfca

This could tome at a time when The fishing industry is ahcatly devastators from

depletion of stock and regulatory
closures off shore In addition ptohibitioa

of

aqueailture and lobssertag activities would be iomosistent with current crate

initiatives to promote this industry The Park Service should give careful

considerarloo to all of the tamirrcations of extendi Og the beeodades of the

Nadoaal Sea Shore

We have concerns with the idea of extending the Seashore bowsdary farther to

sea The trim farther to sea em it s
If commercial

a 6
a are pro vn m e ore

b

c

support
for withdrawal of water from inside the Seas>>mre in ways which bake =o

rAnsideration the nods of local oommunides paragrngb 10

The National Park Services poshlon on working with committees to men public

water supply needs at to be too rigid and itrtloaiblo We share their

eoacert>s assoclated with ecological impacts to wetlands bogs and ponds from

withdrawing too much water from die aquher however Sim the eiacamstaarss

geogaphied of the outer Cape towns we think the Park Service should

roconeider
their position on sharing ground water res0emn Strategies sbenld

title
iron

causidcraiiaa the coeds of total esmtitmes

support
for oMb od operat on of the ProviosdOwn Municipal Airport

in
ways not

detrimental to Hatches Hasher Iparageaph 131

Tice Town of Orleans supports the continued operation and proposed runway

edon of the Provittcetovm Airport with the provision that any such

expansion not be darfoneatei to Hunchs Harbor The Board of Stlcameat fed

strongly that the ProvimtawnAirpozt ulcers iotportant regional economic safety

sad transpormtion rte
der

RESPONSES

10 The proposal to change the boundary of the national seashore has
been

dropped from the proposed plan in favor of working with the

Massachusetts Board of Underwater Archeological Resources tocooperativelydevelop programs to
protect

such resources A proposed action to

change the boundary to protect submerged archeological resources isconsideredunder alternative 3 in the final EIS No adverse economic impacts

on shellfishing and noncommercial fishing are anticipated under theproposedplan because the boundary would not be changed

11 The text has been revised to more clearly
reflect the Park Services desire

to work as a member of a regional water management group
which

includes all the towns It also states more clearly
the intent to explore all

options relating to accessing water from inside the national seashore

12 The text in the final EIS has been revised to state
that a decision on the

airport runway extension would be deferred until the appropriate time

The National Park Service recognizes that both the Massachusetts

Aeronautics Commission and the Federal Aviation Administration will

ensure that all impacts related to any such expansion are fully analyzed

before a decision is made The Hatches Harbor salt marsh restoration

effort should not be affected

0 0 0
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The Town of Provincetown kola forward to working with Cape Cod National Seashore

an the measures outlined above and wishes to take this
oppottunity to exprew

as apprecletion

to you
for your cooperative off nu than far

Jane Antoltai Cbaimnan

Pcovintetown Hoard of Setecmxn

RESPONSES

cc Tows Manager Keith A Hergmn

Aeting Assloam Town
ManapAr

Micbelte larosiewica

CCNS Advisory Commission sepresoAtative Affix Ritchie

We the People of Ravtncuowa do Mr John W Thomas



COMMENTS RESPONSES

Tom of Pmvineetowme Convents on the

DRAPe GSNPStAL MANALPl42Nr PUN

for Cape CodP6itloaat Seashore

Deeartba31 1996

APPENDIX

Vote udda Atticle 4 of the October 28 1996 Special Town Meeting Cape Cod Naliona1

Seashore Dryt Genera dfara+g menf Plan

Inter to Psovineelown Board of Selearnen from Cape Cod National Sasbore Superintendent

Mafia IWU November 14 1996

Town Response to
CCNS August 1996 Droll CMP prepared by

John W Thomas Heart
K

Evans
and Gabriel Brooke on behalf ofWe the People ofProvinfcwn November 4 1996

Cammeacs on haft G®aal Management Plan by Allx Ritchie

Comments on Draft GMP from Harbor Plan
eleg Commincc submitted by Chair Owen 85118

October 14 1996

aevpmaae of the Stw1ttith Depanment is
the Natiowi Seashores 1996 Draft Management Plan

submiacd by
Shellfish Constable Robert Enos and Chaim= Molly Benjamin

A CihIoena Continents on the Plan sabmttted by Delbert
Rushmore

NOTE The referenced attachments from We the People of Provincetown

Alix Ritchie and Barbara Rushmore have not been reprinted here Theseletters
of comment were submitted separately to the superintendent and they

are included under Organizations and Individuals respectively
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Office of the TIobim Clerk

SMIA SawT roCklk PtOrineelawn Moaeenuxet 02657 Tst
pIa

w 0414677017

October 31 1996
Speclol Town Meding

Article 4 Cape Cod Nednnat learhort Dmft Geaetwi Mo gogemearPlan To see if the

Town will vox as follows

wHeRees the Province lauds were set aside by the Plymouth Colony in 1654 as public

lands aeves to be privately owned at developed

wtmREAS Sertstor John F Kemtedy in lnmaducing
legislation

to create Cape Cod

National Seashore Park in the 86th United States Congress on September 3 959 slated that

a national park on Cape Cod was justified ooy on a strong showing dW this
eras

the most

effective rtxans of maintahdag the historic way of life and scenic
integrity

of the Cape and
that

the Cape Cad National Seashore Park would need to DIM the
legitimate

interests and

sentiments of existing residents

wHERSAS the people of Provincetown debated Article $3 queatioo lof the Match 13

1961 Annual Town Meeriag and voted 94 in favor of and 134
opposed to the establislneeot of

the Cape Cod National Seathotc Pack according to the proposal of the Natianel Park Service and

at specified In the SattonstallSatith bill filed in the 87th Congress

vEREAS the people of Fmvineewvm debated Altic1e53 question 3 of tide 196L Annual

Town Meeting and voted 147 in t$vo of and S
opposed to esttbtisiboicat of a National park or

a Cape Cod National Park in the tea of the six Lower Cape Cod towns including

Pmvincetown

WHEREAS the 87th WWI States Congress enacted on August 7 3961 Public Law87126which established the Cape Cod National Seashore pursuant to the SaltmutallSmith bill

WUERaag the 97th United States Ctmgreee in emactirq Public Law 57126 distcgatded

the Pcoviooetown 1961 Annual Town Meeting vate rejecting the 87th Coggresnional proposal

WHEREAS the Cornea owglth of Maeoarhasetcs deeded the Province Lands to the United

Stares of America on April 2 1963 for inclusion as part of the Seashore but
subject to certain

important Condition and
restrictions

which reserved specific rigs to the
people

and Town of

Pmvidnerowa

wttaxeno the deed from
the Commonwealth of Massadwsette to the United States of

America contained the Ibidowing tangugge If at any time the United States of America fails
to

use the lands hereby conveyed for the purposes set out in said Public law 87126 the title to

mush lands shall revert to and revert in the grantor

whEREAS the Scasltares ce mistent hiory of
rnsnagigg the Province lands has been

biased torrtnls visitor and national iceeteat
to

the detriment and hardship of existing residents

t
igatsing

the expenditure of eeorrtnms amounts of physical and mental energy and resources by
acts rexidene

to gain accts to the decision
making process of the Seashore is o

RESPONSES

11561 U ttbmg Jliotr of la Jttgnma
11
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15

COMMENTS

wteaggAs the
Seashore released its Draft General Management Plan and Draft

enviromnenul Imps Statement in late August 1996 Which it intends to use as authority for
all

OF its
actions during the areas can en fifteen years

WREREw e t w lost in re s tuM= control

Provincescwns water tsaoutces aspect beach and land access wildlife aquacultute efforts

transportation to the Seashore and other important aspects of the residents
traditional way

of

Itle

wimases the Plan if unchanged wilt
lii<ely

result in eepusionof IhsSsashores current

boutdaiea on larnt and in the lea

RESPONSES

13 Revisions have been made in a number of areas in the proposed plan to

remove elements that commenters considered more restrictive and where

such restrictions were not intended In some cases such as the example of

the proposed fixing of the boundary by latitude and longitude
the intent

was to achieve a specific
level of protection for submerged archeological

resources As previously mentioned this proposal has been dropped in

favor of working with other agencies to ensure the protection ofsignificant
resources In other cases such as the proposal to systematicallyevaluate
all public uses the draft text gave a false impression of intent In

wR£BEAs the e e swilla
its an orgwg i true Farture purports

to seek partnership
In finding solutions but has not to date permitted meaningful oppore des

for the people
of Provitcctown to 00create aiteemtive mamgetoaat ptaM for the Province

L16111 14
WHEAUS s Mora w

ma meat of the Provincewer in ever ease ee erdlai ki g gyon ma ng poLimit tba ultimate doca

Lands and does not intend to treat
the

people of
ProvincGOwn or the process of caragemsnt

in

a truly collaborative fathion

15

wtma$ns the
period or toe public a tees eels to voaomen on ift a

utilms extended by t1 Seashore ends on 0ewber 31 1995 and

wSRltEAS the people of Proviucarown reaffirm their biatorieal moral and
legal righelo

enjoy
the Province Lands in a way runt also preserves

and conserves this environtuentat treasure

and reaffirm that the Ptoviace Lands shoutdbgmanaged by a tespotalble
and aemmtable

governmental entity that honors the perrpte of
Prtsvi cetowaa rights

ears RESOLVbt s The Town cd Provincnawn by vote Ol 3pecial TowaMcsliag this day

of October 26 L9 disapproves and oejeen
the August 1996 Draft Gmetal Management Plan

of the Cape Cod National Seashore

it rr Frwn R RnouvEO The Townof Ptovinuceown by vote of Special Town Meetleg

raquests
mat the CapeCodNntidmal3eacbore ltonor its cerumitment inFoegieg a Collaborative

Fvwte by whhdrewiag the Auk 1996 Draft Qt=al Maaagtmsbt Plta

AND as re FURTil6R RSaolVED That in the event that
the Cape Cod National Seashore

or its authorized teprcseandve fails to provide asmranee in writing no later than Decerober3l

1996 that it will withdraw tuts August 1996 Draft General Management Plan then by vote of

this Special
Town Meiling the Board of Selectmen shall

be regWted to request
the

Commonwealth of MaaaaehaoM to hold a pdblie hearing
in The Gesr cal Con of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts to determine whether the Seashore has failed to use the

Province Laub far he purposes set not in Public law 97126

or to take any other action relative thereto

4
egaesled by Gabdei Smoke and mhasJ

f1RrGics cOMMITTE$ HAS 140 MOMEMOTION

Gobriet Brooke moved that the Town OF P virwstown at
its Special Town Meeting of

October 28 1996 vote on the following Article 4

0

those cases the language has been clarified or eliminated

See comments I and 2 above

The proposed plan contains specific language regarding
the fundamental

need and obligation of national seashore managers to partner in real and

effective ways with towns and others to address issues of mutual concern

This means that many
decisions can be reached through a collaborative

consensusbased process However
the superintendent has a legalresponsibilitythat holds him or her ultimately accountable

for all decisions made

concerning federally owned resources inside the seashores boundary

regardless
of how those decisions may

have been reached
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BE IT iESOLVED

The Town of Provincetown by voce of Special Town Messing this
day

of 0e 0ber 28

1196 disapproves and
rejects

the August 1996 Draft Management Plan of the
Cape Cod

National Seashore

The Town of Provincetown by vote of Special Town Meeting requests that the Cape

Cod National Seashore honor its conunitmcnt in Forging a Collaborative Future by

withdrawing the August 1996 draft G$tcoal Mamgcroznu PLan or by making a wrtuen

commitment towotrc is good faititwlth the people and
govxnsment of tbeTown of Provineetown

to resolve the concerts of the cltieeas to make revisions to the draft General Masagcmcat Plan

and to submit a revised draft of tba Plan for Rather public review and connect

Trot in the evens that the Cape Cod National Seashore or its authorized urytzsecative

fails to comply
with the teems regarding wizhdtawai ormaking a wridencommitrneatas Set fodh

in the preceding tesoluton To laser than January 31 1999 men by vote of this Special Town

Meeting the Board of Selectmen shall be
regnited to eeslomr the Commonwealth of

Messachusmes to hold a public hearing in The General Coma of the Cootmoawealth of

Massachusetts to detemtioe whether the Seashore has failed to use the province Linda for the

purposes set out in Public Law 87126

Disposition Motion eaaicd
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HARBOR PtANNNIHO COMMITTEE

PRn iNcETawK TbwN HUL

26O COMMERCIAL $YRECT

PROV MCETOWN MA 02e57

vacs C508 4878836 FAX 508 4872454

EMAIL hpcpgJtiacaet

16

17

is

To BOARD Ot SELKOIUIEN

FROM Owgs BIi4i CHAIR

Eft COMMENTS OHi GRAFT SPASRORE MANAGEMWNT PLAN

DATE OCTOBER 14 1906

THIS MEMO 19 IN RESPONSE TO THE BOARD Or $dDLCTMP I S REQUEST FOR WRTI N

COMMCM`S FROM THE TOWNS COMMIT 2 TO TiE HATOMAL 9E4SnORt$ DRAW

MANAGCMOSY PLAZA

PAGE 32 or THE MANAOEM>QRr PWI AND PACE 75 Or THE EIS STATE THIS

SEASHORES PLANE FOR EOTETHDINO TIE NATIONAL SEASHORE 8OUNf7ARY FURMER

To 961 AND PURSUgINGI THE I AOGMENT Oil ACQVISflION Or STATEOWMED

suBMAROEO LANDS vmeRE THERE ARE SENemve REBOLRcEs Tkase oOMMETM4

ARE SUFFlOIWITLY VADUE AS TO CAUSE QUESZIOND Co WHETHER THE SEASHORE

WISHES TO CONTROL SIGNIFTCANI PORTIONS Or PROVINCETOWN HARBOR

AOC 24 OP THE LAN STATES OUAGULTUPAL USES Or TIDAL FLATS IATTH112

SEASHORE DOUNOARIES WOULD at ALLOWED IF THE CUSTOMARY LOW TECHNOLOGY

AND DISPERSED CHARACTER OF SMALL SHELLFTSHINO OIMNTS FOR INDIVIDUALS AND

FAMILPEPS WERE MAINTAINED THIS SYATEMEIYi DOES NOT REFLECT CURRENT USAGE

OFAREAS WITHIN OUR HARBOR FOR COMMIOICIAL AQUACULTURE PURPOSES

TKERz ARE A NUMBER OF VAGUE STATMEN13 WITHIN THE PLAN Aso EIS WHICH

ARS Or CONCERN TO THE COMMITTEE BEDAUSE R IS UNCLEAR M7fETHER THE

SEASHORE DOES OR DOES NOY INTEND TO PURSUE INCREASED JURI30IC1IOM

ovER PROVINCETOWN HARBOR

oc Tom MANAOOI

MARINE SUPETNTENDER

HPC

RESPONSES

16 As previously mentioned this proposal has
been dropped from theproposedplan See responses 9 and 13 above

17 The proposed plan does not conflict with or propose any changes in the

present management of the Provincetown Harbor for commercialshellfish
aquaculture purposes The plan does not apply to all harbor areas in

Provincetown it applies only to the areas within the seashore boundaries

Shellfish management as described in the enabling legislation is left to

the town However the National Park Service is a landowner of upland

and tidal areas within the boundaries and those areas are addressed in

the plan
with regard to shellfish aquaculture activity in the harbor

18 The proposed plan does not propose any increase in jurisdiction
over

Provincetown Harbor It acknowledges the National Park Servicesexisting
jurisdiction which extends onequarter mile from the mean low tide

line off NPSowned lands and includes both the water and submerged

lands
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Response of the Shellfish Department

To the National Seashores 1996 Draft Management Plan

♦ Regardingbellrobing and shellfish Maacultare

The CCNS cunactly notes that the regulsdon ofsbellfishing And sbellreth eque
uhum is

legally
in the hands of the Commonwealth and the towns

The plan goes on to voice wnccnts about the potential ge retie influences ofMercetavia

ntpeenoria notate the primacy clam currently raised by growers an Mercenarta ntercennNg

the tttdywfldelann

While we staters this is an
intellectually interesting questions we also surges the artsversare

ahoady
in We fuetlter nuspectthe seashore has not done its homework

Regprdtess
the placement s question in GL LMF is an e a

Yojce ofthis plan throughout While the question is wmnhraising and
investigafio

it has no

plans
in a management pittaekpected to sustain itself for the next two decades The same

ateabeaotedabout theCCNS cotenant about AM current femiiyowned smallfarater

nature ofmoushellfishgrotting opemfions which the perk rightfully has no authontyover nor

inte test
in For instance whether a gr nibolder does the work themselves or bites addiloval

uvrkers
the

premise remains the rams Plant seed clones lend them for threeyeass and harvest

The eeelogical consequences ofthis
activity

mirror natures own greet setsand ere

inconaequenfial to
the

parks missia

In
sitter

the CCNS should take no greeter role in shellfish aquaculttae Than any other

landowner fr is in the public interest to enhance public access to publiclyheld tidelands any

impedenees rothat recess whether meaucrane or tees fun er o
pat

is

coastal towns often
plat

the public against usually wealthy private tandervsters A significant

number have substantial fiscal resources and a less than cooperative public vievrpoiatwttioh
is

sa impediment to aspiring coastal dwellers

it is utetty inapproptiate tar the NPS to detail the public isdezrstaf tesidsttts intbiseadeavor

dteror not dney realize it theCCNS limits man shelhftshi

eppommities in Provincetown by being such a
tightens

about ucce s It
is
nearly impossible

to

engender anyelieciive propagation programs
in the Moors Salt Marsh west erthe breakwater

RESPONSES

19 The
specifics of what shellfish research is or might be needed is not

appropriate for this proposed general management plan Consequently

the
goals that the Park Service is interested in pursuing with regard to

shellfish aquaculture activities are listed in the Vegetation and Wildlife

section of the proposed plan instead of specific research needs Through

the identified goals the Park Service supports the
issuing

of shellfish

aquaculture grants
to individuals or families not large companies There

is no intent or attempt to say who can work these shellfish aquacuhure

grants and whether or not they could hire outside help

The National Park Service is mandated by Congress to take an active role

in the preservation of resources including wildlife and aquatic life in

units of the national park system

20 It is not the intent of the National Park Service to derail the publicinterestbut rather to manage seashore resources consistent with its mission

and the seashores authorizing legislation
As stated in the proposed plan

Shellfish aquaculture uses of tidal flats within seashore boundaries

would be supported as long as marine biodiversity was safeguarded if the

customary low technology and dispersed character of small shellfishing

grants for individuals and families were maintained and if culturalpatterns
of use and enjoyment were sustained

21 Because of the controversial and complex nature of ORV use and its

effects no
special provisions

have been proposed to permit additional

ORV use where it is not already authorized If the grant or shellfishing

area is within the ORV corridor then vehicles can access the site in

accordance with ORV regulations The existing and proposed ORVregulations
specifically recognizes shellfishing at Hatches Harbor as alegitimate
activity within the ORV corridor Town shellfish officer concerns

regarding occasional access needs should be directed to the north district

ranger for operational solutions
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22

23

2

for instance unless granted the
ability

to occasionally drive to the southern cad via Herring

Cove toward Wood End cloth private geovrem
and the Town are pmcntly seeking to Improve

sets of steamer clams Abw vmnueaq castor the breakwater The
logistics

of tnrvest in this area

remain to be worked Out Since boats would be grotmded out for temaskably long periods of

time by the to thy low tide in that area regulated driving privily
es are again the best answer

In Hatchcs harbor similar challenges
and Opportunities exits erepociatly

witheegard tosoftshelled
dame

The DMe does not reflect any of these contents We have informally beeegbi
them

to
the

Ks attention over the past year We sincerely hope
clue the CCNS would be

willing locum

some exa
i
try

to our access needs is
me s

r

Regarding Fire tb Aquacutture

Like sbellfish aquaculntre the seesaw of any fmfials preajeet depends an the longterm

availability
ofbightquality marine coastal water and habitat

Given this figkptnable fact the few inherent in the CCNS omnments in this dowmem

concerning llnfshgtowing projects is
curious and disturbing

That sat it is not k e sense is pens are
lamed

in
arty

VVRMN OLV4

Comsnonwaattb Sufficient tegulatory
review is already in pieta 9om a bouillabaisse of sttirc

and federal agencies too uwoy in the
viewof anyone who has awl rev icwtdft eonfatiag

everlepping rodeend d sod iaefficieat aiteaeteedmproeess cu
rreally

is place

We seoolypmteet the stance of the CCNS to bas any
finish projects notexpemeeetat

The states cot to not allow fidab eguaeultureibat is aommersial inMare is bah illegal and

absurd White we are glad the CONS deems it okay for research puvjcctt no one Can mount such

a project as a hobby Common sense says
that any nonresearch oojecttcfthissort

would be

operating
under the aim of making nmney

that goal should trot no pas
in CONS thintting

note the CCNS hen never seemed to recognize beach fishing as a treasure

♦ Regardingnurfltsbfag

while sontee4sat outside the
realm ofshcilfishing we would like to taketit oppomtnity to

Surf
fishing

i$
a tremendously valuable racreattona aettvity It as xaeaeed from

seashore beaches since time immemorial Yet ttobookson the
activity

are sold at the Visitors

center which offers works on nearly every other aspect of things inside
the put No rangertoad

programs
describe surf fishing or teach visitors something about how it

something that should be addressed

pack those who live in the tegon and visitors This deficiency is

Surf fishing is not given its due by the CCNS to the detrimees of the

is
done

RESPONSES

22 Although the legislation creating the national seashore leaves thepropagationand taking of shellfish to the towns it has been determined that

finfish aquaculture is in fact not shellfishing Pursuant to 36 CFR

23d4 commercial fishing is prohibited within units of the national

park system except where specifically authorized by federal law Thelegislation
for Cape Cod National Seashore does not specifically authorize

commercial fishing Since commercial activities within national seashore

boundaries are prohibited and the only present
commercial activities

have been grandfathered new finfish aquaculture or any othercommercial
activity cannot be authorized without

legislative
action or regulatory

changes

23 Surffishing is an important activity at the seashore The new negotiated

rule on oversand beach access recognizes the importance of surffishing

and attempts to add flexibility to daytoday beach access management

thereby allowing more surffishing opportunities Further a fishing

brochure is being developed that will be dedicated to saltwater fishing

During the summer of 1997 several rangerled surffishing programs were

scheduled for members of the public and facilitated by surf casters from

the Cape Cod Salties

Surffishing books have been a staple of the Eastern National bookstore

at Cape Cod National Seashore for well over 20 years Because ofprinting
availability titles have on occasion gone out of circulation and at

times publications on this topic were not part of the bookstore sales

inventory due to poor demand or inventory limitations Currently two

titles are available for sale Striper Surf by Frank Diagnault and Striped

Bass and OtherSpoit Fisk by Phil Schwind Because of poor sales and

limited
display space

these titles have occasionally
been limited to the

Salt Pond visitor center bookstore operation
When opportunities permit

these and other related titles are offered at both the Salt Pond and the

Province Lands visitor centers

0 0 0
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24

We have always wondered about the seashore boundary line marked an
typical maps 25

available to visitors that show a dotted line mmaing across Province town limber and

include the wearend
tidal

flats On those maps
it
is celled the Dispured National

Seashore Boundary

This title does not appear on any maps in the DMP We would like to have the issue clarifled

With reference to land under the ocean we understand the parks interest to be

archcologiiat And while we dont pretend to have extensive artpetda in dtia Csetd the

would relay conuncros from arose in the Geld that uttdawi ter archeological sites me

already extensively regulated by otheragencies once again wa note the park seems

interested
in
gaining an incratted level of agulateryaatbotity Raragoiting

the
park

ottmiscits the rescreens towa care o at any have are u
ing p yn ptopettse

such as the Pilgrim Lake road and tasting lot and alto including a tack of staff sufficient

to keep tap
with cisr

art inueatigative and tegutslty oecdsas manifest by the deiaysin

publishing results Etum the negotiated takmnsessions regasdingbeach buggy

yond that sve would eautionthe yak from claiming airy re lands An implied

threat is inherent in such claism toamfobstamtcn and ad= who 5th those waters If the

intent wstccsasucheetogy theottthaps a mar spetiric approach Weald bebaneficiL

Finally we would like tocommcnt on ictaactiota between tengen and the public That

part
of the public Slut lives in this area otters goes to the +xasbote seeking a patinas

experience outdoors witch nature All too often one Ends a ranger
in
your face no

renter that what you are doing
is as

legal
as reading a newspaper

We would hopeCCNS

roanagen would recognize and address the fact that rangers too Bet uently stop the public

forgo moon tenly forwe Find those encounters less than pleasant Cumulatively they

add
up

to what often becomes serious rancortowatd the CCNSWe think this lea

coascgconce that could be avoided and would lead to better relations and a more

cPllat eafive future

Respectfully submitted by Robert Brws Provincotowti Shaltdlr Constable

And Molly Benjamin Shellfish Chair

RESPONSES

In the proposed final plan the Park Service has dropped the proposal to

extend the boundary of the national seashore to ensure the protection of

submerged archeological resources Instead it has adopted a suggestion

by the Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management and the

Massachusetts Board of Underwater Archeological Resources tocooperativelydevelop programs to protect such resources

The Park Service has
adopted a more specific approach concerningarcheological

resources as stated above and will work cooperatively with state

and other agencies to attempt to protect underwater archeological

resources
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27

Td`ty `of Province

A Fe tn4ja8 P1 d d Pagies

Superintendent Maria Burke

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

Weilfleet MA 02667

Dear Superintendent Burks

The Piovincetown Airport
Commission would like to officially

comment on the

Draft General Management
Plan submitted this summer While we certainly feel

that the National Pork Service hoe done a thorough job of evaluating all of the

relevant concerns we are distressed by the repeated referrals to the Park Service

not allowing runway
extensions or capacity increases The concession to allow

improvements for public safety
needs is mandatory Further we are certain that the

oftenstated exclusionof noway extensions is not within the mandate of the

park does not suit the potential needs
of the

airport or
the

longstanding
wishes of

most of the citizens of Provimetown

I he ear intent of Wm Ccmmortwea ac setts a i citisens o

Frovinretown in the transfer of the Provincelands to the Park Service was to

maintain an airport capable
of safely and comfortably supporting both general

aviation and scheduled commutes airserviee service to Boarm s A dear reading of

the Airport Commissions current master plan would make our position clear

currently we neither require nor are planning a runway extension However
if

changes requiring alternative aircraft or continued problems with Logan airport

capacity control were to necessitate a minimal lesa than 1000 feet runway

extension we feel It
obligatory

robe an allowable

alternativeAs
to the restriction of capacity we wonder how the NPS defines capacity If the

intent is to limit the physical capacity of the airport to preclude for example large

aircraft serving the NYC market we would
agree Any attempt

to limit the number

of passengers provided service to Boston though would dearly be illegal

TTS

RESPONSES

26 The text regarding the Provincefown airport
has been substantially

revised As stated in the proposed plan Cape Cod National Seashore

would continue to work with the Provincetown Airport Commission and

other interested agencies including the Federal Aviation Administration

the Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission and the Cape Cod

Commission to determine ways to ensure
that airport operations and

redevelopment would be compatible with national seashore resources
and

values Community transportation alternatives would also be considered

Airport initiatives would also be considered in light
of federal state and

regional
intermodal transportation planning objectives Also seeresponses

to letters from the Federal Aviation Administration and the

Massachusetts Aviation Commission

27 See response 26
above

28 The National Park Service originally defined capacity strictly
inrelationship

to physical space due to concerns about the natural cultural and

recreational resource values of the national seashore However it is clear

that this definition was too limited and the language has been deleted

0 0 0
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Superintendent Maria Burks

page 2

In a more general seise after reading and rereading this document we are struck by

the contradiction between the Seashores direct addressing of the problems of

transportation by individual motorcar and the detailed evaluatton of alternatives

while completely ignoring the rote that the airport serves in
transporting thousands

of people almoetall users of park services in and out of the area

We feet a bit betrayed after having sat in many years of meetings with Park Service

officials discussing these issues and thinking that we had achieved some mutual

understanding and then to be confronted with a regressive work that ignores the

reality
of the esistanee of our airport and its nee

We strongly urge a further and Immediate reassessment before the adoption of this

plan
is
contemplated

For these rport commission

it Bloomingdaic Vice hairperaon

LlL•
Mary M reTreasurer

Provinoetotvn hoard of Selectmen

Keith Bergman Town Manager Provincetown

Richard Silva

uraDa

RESPONSES

tHA1
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Town ofWellfieet

I

2

3

4

OFFICE OF

TOWN A9M1NISTttATOR
100 Main Siren

wd1aat Mtnsaclenms 02661

Board of selectmen

Tarn Administrator

Couember 22 1906

Subject
MPS Draft Nf8ee5ement Plaa Comments

M
prom

Date

ULt3ee3lien

Fsli9ew36Pele

This mew and attached camnents are a summary of those

xespoeding to my request for input prior to next teoadaya

hearing additional comments may be forthcoming on ldondey

from the Chief of Police and perhaps others

L note the following in
apt

review of the dc caste

1 Management ahilgaonav The Fier authorizing legislation

only allows for its resources to be used wharf the needs for

preservation have been met

2 that a collaborative approach to

stewardship among the six outer Cape towns nod all eeaahare

partners is essential

3 app lr 6sea Allow averwashea and blow outs to occur

without human disturbance except for minor intervention

This is of concern where the results of such activity could

have severe iipli ations wrens such as the ocean beaches and

the gut are of particular ooneern with regard to this policy

1 mastoratien of Natural hydrography Herring River is an

exartmie of Where both golf course and houses are in the flood

plane it this area were returned to natural levels without as

agreed glen

5 yfgorajnn and 1931 ifs Recneeend that we understand

better the potential impact of protection of a wider list of

threatened or endangered flora and fauna

6 fig continues to be unaer the Jurisdiction
o

the state and Local agencies
Need to truieratand the plans

impact on these arose

p E4n Although not a current issue this is

an area that could
be laportant at ease point in

time The

current plan appears to limit commercial activities

1 The Natural Resources Coastal Processes section of the proposed plan

alternative 2 has been clarified and refined to address your concerns

2 In
response

to your comments the proposed plan states that the Herring

River restoration
project

would be coordinated with the town of

Wellfleet as well as adjacent private landowners and the community golf

course An environmental assessment would be prepared and anynecessary
mitigation measures and monitoring would be identified

3 Shellfishing activities would not be altered by the proposed plan They

would continue to be managed by the state and local communities

4 Fishing activities within national seashore boundaries are generallylimited
to noncommercial activities by 16 USC 459b6c and 36 CFR

23d4 Fishing is discussed in both the national seashores enabling

legislation
and the commonwealths deed of conveyance of the Province

Lands and Pilgrim Spring State Park The proposed plan reinforces the

need for close cooperation between the state and local towns regarding

fishing regulations

0 0 0
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£L 4 at Given the responsibility of our local

deoatteent to provide service the coat and aaoagement issues
need to be addressed and clearly tmderstood

B bdlie b Sigaage accessibility jurisdictional issues
will all require panning understanding and cooperation

9 Hail aU The
opPortuoity to extend the rail trail also

seeds to be a veil planned cooperative effort even thxxigh
travel will be largely over SPS lands Dory and exit feanea
need to be worked on cooperatively

10 l9pn fei eXal de 36 of the land within the Park is

sonfederal The Towae ability to use its property needs

to be xmdersteod and agreed to A Major area of discussion is
road

nanagmxeat in this area including sand roads fire roads

and other categories

Cnnr1tR1b jam Draft taanagauent Plan is a tremendous

uodertakiog which above the bard work that me gone into it
This effort

together
with close work with the neighbor towns

should result in a dynamic plan for all of our future

RESPONSES

5 Town fire departments in Eastham Wellfleet Truro and Provincetown

receive funds from the National Park Service for presuppression fireservices
primarily training and equipment purchases through a cooperative

agreement for fire protection and emergency medical services Thecooperative
agreement outlines responsibilities for wildland and structural fire

incidents and
emergency

medical service response for both the towns and

NPS incident command Continued communication between town fire

officials and the national seashores ranger and fire management staff will

maximize the
efficiency

of fire management actions and emergency

response Also the town can bill the seashore for assistance providedduring
catastrophic events within the seashore in addition to the flat annual

fee See the National Seashore Management and Operations Services

Exchanged with Local Communities section of the Affected

Environment in the draft and final EIS

6 A concerted cooperative planning effort would be needed to address

signs accessibility and jurisdictional issues for many public use proposals

No recommendation has been made for the route of a Cape Cod Rail

Rail extension
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0 7V
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Tn John Hincklev Town Administrator

9rom Suzanne shout Thomas SeacheaRecreation

Date 102296
Re CONS Draft iannagemant Plan

I have the following questions ebcat this Draft Pen

pmlgic Cat Page 46 Bayslde beaches eovidlap vaWn aceesa to

an NPS Public bavolde beach in Wellfleet with offeite perking

ssge 46 aetabliehing bavaide beach aceeee in the

great IsandDuckEarbor vicinity for nonresident seashore visitors

would be diteutaed with the town of Welifleec

Question Where in the proposed efts

gMled ra lards Mmieiyel end State Ittidt

Page 59 LlnPlore the transfer of dartodal operational

reeponatbilitiea for acme ponds so that a eingte gaper could be

defined foe each powd however maintaina collaborative
overall

management approach

Question Which ponds have been targeted and vhy in oonanage>wemt

perceived as a prablem

Plan Dru lopment

Page 92 Beneficial lepaeta would also be deseeiated with refwolin8

or designing public use £acilitiea that ere obstacles to natural

ahereline proeeeaae

Question Rzamplea

RESPONSES

An actual site has not been chosen for a walkin bayside beach in

Welltleet Possible locations for such a beach would continue to beevaluated
since no such opportunities now occur within the seashore Issues of

scale sensitive resources property ownership and community interests

would be considered if and when this
strategy

is pursued

The
strategy to explore a single operational manager for some ponds was

proposed because it could result in some efficiencies in operational costs

and staffing specific ponds have not been identified as a part of thegeneral
management planning process This would be decided between the

towns and national seashore managers as detailed plans for pondmanagementwere developed The proposed plan made no presumption of a

perceived problem in current management other than multiplejurisdictions
that may have conflicting management goals for some pondsresulting

in a need for a more cohesive management approach

Head of the Meadow is an example of a facility that is obstructing natural

shoreline processes some restroom
facilities in the primary dune fill with

sand each winter because they obstruct natural sand transport
and dune

rebuilding processes The siting
of replacement facilities out ofprogressive

migrating dune areas would reduce such
interruption

of natural

processes
Other NPS ocean beach facilities may interfere

with shoreline

processes as the shoreline migrates

0
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CAPE Coo taR•totaAL $EASFia•E

•r • Q4 tt 1v •a+twa+evG• plavt

LAND USE PLANNING

AND PROTECTION

Cmnexr More than 00 of the land withii

the national
seashore is undertheiudsdlcton pt

other pubtte
entafe and nearly4 aprivalely

owned see the LazKtownershlp mapApproximately25 parcels of nonNPS undeveloptsd

land Could bedevedped and the National Pak

Sere has limited aulhadty over their develop

mere and use As a recut the piotectlan of not

1ana1 seasltbre resources depends on local

zonlrrg bylaws and health codes state vagina

n oris and the cooperation of property owners

many of the Outer Capes greatest asseds

are shared among property owners grour

water beaches duet sydes and the rural

character of the region
It is impossible toaddressland use and protection lac the national

seal without euhg adjacent uses and

threats to sensitive resources Me the Perk

Service has
authority

to protect senthveresoviaeawltln the Seashore bousdanes alias

limited athorlly an land that is
not federally

paned and no etrdtoreyouLide the boundaries

The Park $arvice must begin to wait more

closely with Weil oommuntres the Cape Cod

Gommisticn and land h o
rg
a
n
iC
a
N
rE
e
2
N

= • C eme4 t

Xlhsrtoie 4 it a c Cad

1 h1
•n`cVt• 15SKE •wt1 rtof^j11

S tom Ltc o11ow t•ana•

•• sort rattly loee•ecl a•ie

ews• Stec A Ss t

Rw•t t
USi• in t•+C •+•I

l•rl• CwtS
1¢rrian

ri •iCZ

•i
t4•vticAlti atrO

l

eX•sti j
wii
ttic

111^ov ac

Lnv• s <xra• ot ivtaeiott

coec•zw the oa•tli•• 4
2s>

uiltiz0
q•reS

•N•tiN AIL SAS• t
scvcc rhes ur V ell1te•
•a•r`ac lle• ora szrvles

salted Uke The Tna1 for
Public Land and the

J

Compact of Cape Cod Coraervatlon Trusts b
adest these types 01 issues

The Cape Cod Commission is dtaraed wth

reviewing and regulating developments of is

gionaa inpOCt recornmenth treditigna1en d
dlstriets of crhicel pleasing ddneems andpropaand overseeing the implementation of a

reglonat land use policy plan The pupate of

the regional plan Is to outline a cohewnit gel of

panning pa des and objeves to

guidedevetopmenton Cape Cod and to protect es

tesouroes to its IPiti Rayionrl Porfy Plan the

commission identifies soeral opportonges to

cndrhetepfanning among lacalcoenunities

t woommasidn and the National Parr SeMCe

In partnership with such aganrcatldns tlhc

Park Service would be better able to inset land

Protection needs wlgt i national seashore

boundaries and to assist N protection elkds

outside the bees dales

Luatsr EStrW
•CW n QlcnCr

1`c 2cr 19c1`

RESPONSES

10 As stated in response 6 a concerted planning effort requiring extensive

town and
public input will be needed to address the many resource and

ownership issues and to
identify a route for an extension of the Cape Cod

Rail flail This level of
specificity

is beyond the scope of the proposed

plan

11 The plan proposes no change in how towns manage their propertieswithin
national seashore boundaries National seashore managers would

encourage a mutual process for guiding future uses of these properties

and would seek a multidisciplinary process consistent with theresourcebasedvalues identified in local comprehensive plans the Cape Cod

CommissionsRegional Policy Plan and the national seashores approved

general management plan
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Hdueahef 20 1996

OFFICE OF ASSESSORS
3WMa2e Snmt

Wellflc MattehuktteO661

10 dohs Zinckley Torn Adadatetretor

£RD21< W Squirt M3oc10 tt
SEt Cape Cod Hattonel Seashore Draft Genertl tgnsyement Plan

TrLtlsa13490331

puIk1 ush Dee

As you
hase rxquceted I have perfotred a cursory revta of the

Gape Cod Hetionl Seashore Draft Genteel 1 M5emtnt plan I have

only one overridfnl coaoecn

The Park has allowed 32 former landevmera ie the Pack en lease back

their ptapertiee otter the Pack 94rehesed thee ten the Pack xsa Formed

Seats low allovc the Town to tar these Parcels at full and fair marht

value

Th 2Frranaeneabetwaen the facto= banns and the Park are about

co tcinate I found nothlad in the Draft Hanaaeeeot Plan to address

the tormibatton of the errait is or passible
continuance

f the use to cerminatod the Town mould lobe S4p35331 io tan revemaes

I feel the Park abould address the issue in the Draft General tpngabbnt

based on Tlaaal 199 valves

values

avoid losina a portion
of the tax been C$5642a400 based on PLeeal 2997

RESPONSES

12 This issue was discussed in the Reservations of Use and Occupancysections
of the draft GMP and EIS Ibvy s should have been aware of the

fact that each reservation of use had a negotiated termination date that

was set by legal contract making taxes collected from these properties

only a temporary revenue source The final EIS has been clarified to

include an estimate of possible lost tax revenue with a qualifyingcomment
that it is anticipated that fewer properties would require fewer

municipal services thus helping reduce the tax burden see the alternative

1 socioeconomic impact discussion of municipal costs and services

Federal payments in lieu of taxes would continue

9 9 9
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COMMENTS

TOWN OF WELLFLEET
300 Main Suee4

WeMOcel Mu nochuscut 02667

T0= John Btscpley Jr Town Administrator

PROM Victor Staley Iaapstter of Bufldinae

DATE aovember 2D 1996

RE UPS trEt Honnr1•rt Plan for Cape Cod

gativnal Sh

Tel0DA149410

P 50 3 49 4710

0resLL L do not vie this proposed management plan being So conflict with

the ZoLna Bylaws of Wellfleet There are some overtones of suggestive

guid0ate in the Wellfleet Oomprhcnsive Plan bieh should be expected

One Ssaut that may have ao adeerea Sapacv CO the people of Ne11f1tQi is

couaidered under the title of RATUB3 RESOURCE coastal process Pages 1819

By allowing natural eharelioa peoceases to ease plaee additional structures

may be ineroduesd to the affects of a 100 year £3404 haaacd This late

auction if allovtd co occur would create not only the pocantisL for

structural damage but increase ehe flood case insurance to the property

owner

RESPONSES

13 The
strategies in the Natural Resources Coastal Processes section of

the proposed plan have been revised to be more flexible inaccommodating
as much as possible existing structures and facilities to

clearlyarticulate
interaction and consultation with the affected towns or landowners if

applicable and to offer technical and scientific assistance as well aspossiblesolutions However most minor intervention tools which would only

protect
structures and facilities for a short time would be allowed when

minimizing actions caused or enhanced by human activities Eventually

facilities exposed to a 100year storm would need to be removed because

coastal processes cannot be prevented only delayed The proposed plan

calls for allowing natural processes and minimizing humancauseddamage
that interferes with these processes The 100year storm hazard areas

could be reduced by removing replacing or moving facilities that fall into

these zones rather than by trying to maintain them
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Richard J frereilli

axadw

70WN OF WELLFLEE7

DEPARTMENT OF P110UC WORKS

220 Watt Main sweet

wannest MAO267

MEMO TO John Hlndrley Town Administrator

FROMi tints Fox Assistant DPW Director

DATE November 211996

RE CCNS
Management

Plan

505 s490t8

f found this plan to be both informative and interesting However itseemedto raise

more questions
than it did provide answers The largest area of concern for the Department

of Public Works is the use devetapment and J or redevelopment of recreational facilities

and their supportsystems
While

recognixingtheir goals and
the

process to
achieve thern

visarvis their own Jurisdictional facilltles it was unclear to me as to how a cooperative

venture between the Town and the National Seashore would be effected and further raised

some of the following questions

Would the town be limited In its operation of its own facilities by the policies and

management guidelines the CCNS applies to itself If no would the towns be solely

responsible for any costs or would there be cooperative hindtngf

These two questions give rise to many more vvhert viewed in terms of the receding

ocean shoreline and the town owned beaches and
parking lots For example would the

National Park Service allow a parking lot to be moved back off of town land Would a

land swap be required Would the town have to build a new lot on its own property in

order to afford the same level of service Would the National Park Service help with

funding for shuttle bus service from such a lot Similarly these questions become even

more important when viewed in terms of the Plans pond management goals

The final significant area of concern centers on the issue of town roads both

improved and unimproved Will the National Park Service be recommending the closure

of town owned sand roads Will the National Park Service help with maintenanceeoscs for

town owned roads both improved and unimproved that provide access to their facilities

As you can readily see there are a myriad of questions that
arise from the Plans

proposals all of which certainly need to be aced if not conclusively addressed

RESPONSES

14 The proposed plan does not attempt to limit or control how a town or

other agency uses its own facilities The management philosophy assated
on page 8 of the draft EIS and page 9 of the draft GMP is to develop

a collaborative approach to stewardship that is characterized bycooperationand teamwork In the Municipal and State Lands section page 59

of the draft GMP the plan acknowledges that the Park Service haslimited
mechanisms for influencing and managing the use and development of

municipal lands The town of Wellfleet can be confident that it will

remain in control of its facilities

15 These situations would be examined on a casebycase basis in light of

existing conditions as the towns requested assistance Land exchanges

could be required as townowned beaches and parking lots were eroded

while in some locations additional town land might
be available Shuttle

service would be examined the possibility of private commercial

providers offering this service might be the most viable Funding for joint

projects
would be worked out together and it might involve third parties

or other partners as well

16 The proposed plan does not call for closing townowned paved roads or

sand roads The text in the National Seashore Management and

Operations Services Exchanged with Local Communities section of the

proposed plan has been clarified to indicate that where NPSowned sand

roads were not needed for fire suppression purposes access to remote

private residences or alternative routes for emergency vehicles the roads

would be closed to reduce maintenance costs and impacts on resources in

consultation with the affected towns

0 0 9
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Ms Marie Huhn Supedtooniem

Cape Cod National Seahote

9 hfatconi Site Road

WellfeerMA 07667

ItOO NaerN MAIN OatenSUt e E ea•MMI LwQA• 300 USA

•E •JNOMC 11001 a V MYOt rOlt03000

vsi

dI1T7sl

Dear Ms

swuQr
aecasiion and its supporters are deeply di>ppoieled at the vinoal eue$oeicd tejectioa of

son chadors for the plate of nude fereation in the fiauta of the Seashore This dismiud is all the

more dauutbingbeemse we have sevnni thousands of dollars and hundreds of voluntnerman

hours itv good
faith

pnnitipation in the
pla3Lning protean froaa its hweption Tlds wok the formof

several in person rmadiagr with the plweling staff mWned Jivk rairnsa1 contact with Smsborc

tttemagemem s>bwAssi two eosnpechensive positi n papers one by us and one by The Nanaist

Socid sNnurise Aaiun Ceem
t1ec andis person atandattw at aH public hearings held during the

reaping phasq at
leul atone of wldch our repnesdnative was the

only oonpark Savior person

there A ropy of our podtion statement is utaebed as Appendix A Plcue colt thM our name

changed alto the statement was Si4vzirted

OuriaWlvson d vas at the emom en oftlee pfinnitg Aa9eu wet as 3wshorenane®enent end

oteRtberp of the Saeaboras Advisory Cottmtission Diacuasions of the place of nude mutation at

Nnd Awr nvr0h MCovaV•nd

rhdo and LOao CMneNr a Gunn

RESPONSES
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ea5M Marla Burka Swint

Cape
Cod Ifattcsmt 9eadtore

w er211996

Page

2
C
a
p
e

Cod ware reported on in the local prow and were the aubleet Of Comment by rasideats and

tiptoes alike Throughout the processwewne
assured that our suggestions were valued and the

uaioua oeraidemtion would begiuwttotbe issue Wettere toldtlstaasxrg
other things the DGMP

would examine whether there vas any reason to Ca tine the no nudity regulation 36 CFP

sec767e adopted as a temporary eweetue in 1975 UnMtonately tbesa cant edbnmts byNPS

were not honored
These is vittaeBy no eenadeation

rRthe nude reoraation issuer
in the 1GM1

Moreover estabhet ng
lotntiorts xbae nude reoreMiom could occur isnot evaluated as eptina

Trereettltisain 5ydeSdantl>andafa+7uteoatlrepatotNPStoSaltyconsiderws
gtaxnt

akenatira that could addreasthiskgilitnau and high demand public use

The Plans Mae to consider a n y a tnadelion of nude reueadon at A U R treatment gives m

mher teaaation interest even ev veroisl onesisbased an eevsrd
faulty

uearnptiomt

1 Cbcae ea tat Plans assertion p45 nude suobrtthiog
is cots violetioc of stsee

taw Matsedhusetts sranaes require lewd or disordoly conduct with the Intent to ofeed when in

addition to tatdity Mau Gar Law$ ch 272 sm 14 1784 and sec $3 1943 St atsM=

Cosh 542 end 5423 TheDteR CmMP isthusiaCwsacs when it stoteothet state and load laws

are rod•iedm federal rcu4alions eie for the eceshord in refsniag to nude sunbathing kL Nude

eseteatton 0=5 swesatully and without eonthet with The authorities in r cognized losatlens on

neighboring Marthas Vineyard and Nantucket

2 The Draft GNPs ireetmeat of nude nestantimt is based on out of date or nos

1

1

RESPONSES

American Association for Nude Recreation

1 The regulation on nude recreation at Cape Cod National Seashore is

set out in title 36 of the Code of Federal Regulations section 767e
The proposed plan does not suggest a change to the regulation This is

because after considerable review during the GMPEIS publiccomment
process

in 1996 and extensive consultation with several groups

including many groups in Provincetown national seashore managers

determined that concerns and problems that led to the originalregulation
were still valid Evidence strongly indicates that

establishing a

clothingoptional beach would result in a significant chance for negative

impacts on seashore resources As long as present state and localordinancesand regulations effectively prohibit nude recreation on public

lands in Massachusetts the permitting of such activity
in the seashore

would likely result in the creation of a magnet area and levels of use

well beyond those consistent with the protection of the seashores very

fragile natural resources

However nothing in the current proposed plan would prohibit the

removal or modification of the relevant language in the Code of Federal

Regulations if existing management concerns were eliminated Changes

to current federal regulations in the national seashore or thedevelopment
of new regulations can occur at any time through a rulemaking

process

See response I above The public involvement process for the draft

plan and EIS as well as consultation with government agencies was

developed in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act

and NPS12 NEPA Compliance Guideline

3 See responses to comments
I and 2 above

4 Nude sunbathing is a violation of state law if done intentionally and

there is an offended party Local town bylaws
also

prohibit
nudesunbathing

However the language that suggests state
and local laws are

codified in federal regulations has been removed

5 National seashore managers
did not make the decision to continue the

ban on nude recreation based only on thoughts feelings or pastinformation
Within the

past two to three years seashore managers
have

received many letters and comments have conducted research and



COMMENTS RESPONSES

havc polled visitors and
groups

The continuation of the ban is based

on current information

5

6

Ma Maria Burt Su intendeot

Cape Cod Natioral Seishere

October 2219
page3

so wet mouree threats The tegrdation recommended by the Advisory Commission in 1974 and

adoptadin 1975 was based on a peradvrd overload ofvisieora
coming to one spedfi tares in such

numbers as to tbroalen dune vegetation and other rasamcee Parldrtg sores trails and means of

visitor direction wateaotup to the job ofrespondnrg to the eapocted amount ofrtude reeroation use

at that panticuler location These the Asywwty Corrsrnuimn tseommcnded the reguledon an a

tetttprrary basisEar tiro 1975 season at bast Statetttem ofCape Cud National Seashore

Advisory Cenum ion Nov 221974 p5 copyaasched as tkhaic s There arc a camber ofother

well suited locations sdheta enjoyment of the Seashore clothed and otherwise ran readily be

aeaenurtodated without
aigrulieant

throat to
fragile reaourcea Our representatives have specifeally

enumerated oath locations to the NPS and its planners and we are prepared to do so again

I The epithets sosey
taken is oosaedion with the Flom was cdtieatty Pawed and

should cat he relied on The opmlon storey
carried all by leg and Associates was designed

la such a way as to invite the most negative eesedee to the possible a corn sedation of nude

ruxeuion an the Seashore instead of enetratelypartraying huderecrestlon sit it would takeplacein
arise well separated Item these who would not want to see itthe unqualified aovcy question

impliestbat rtutysvould oaarrmt the roads and sidawalb ofthetowns and on the cunantly popular

and devdoped besdtarcas more eonunonlytead bydo bed visitors This design defect was brueeght

to the attention ofGMP team membera but it remained unohmged

4 The Plea tSnoeeamucb of tba ettttoral heritage and winAes of Cape residents to

pr esdve carat
afohe araattoual chasattar The hiuioryof t e Scathores atItio as reflected

6 The 1994 Manning study was a
statistically

valid survey Questions were

carefully formulated although you may disagree it is
unlikely

thatpeoplewould assume that nudity would occur anywhere as you suggest as

a result of the wording of the questions
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Ms MattaBwks Supetlntaoem

Cape Cod National seashore

October 22 1496

Pa$t 4

in its wrrbling m cc oral of tbeurdgne social We ofthe Cape is part of what the
Park Sw tcc

is dueaal to psnewvcfar the enjoyurenc of visitors and residents The Cape
Cod stogyyeaaday

today and hopefultytomonowtrees ofsocial divaehy It isastoty of
aeasve artist saiamista

aad5tlrestnen of rich and poor offlecdosntovas and occcntirs Ya the Plan es a whale reads as

ifitsw afa watdd leeway svmh other than deal wall the Copes fatcinataghumta then loot only

would ouch an atdrude were it to become policy violste iaderal mandates
butt

rosy
also violate

seseeal ofthe raven is thtt run with the dedication ofoermin lands is the southern from the State

ofMmsaotmxtts That nude reaeatien has been a feature of Cape Cod life on not be doubted

Some of the very artists median In the draft doeaamet p3 were known skinny dipper Sec

alw Rnrers Wewaft >lanal Dhd J Do the U dead Aumbio•opJp ojlrorry Rings

dupe Cofmt I992 a p125 tows the contanpmay American painter and fiiends wgoying

the beach br the buff Just this yaw the Ptovimetown Bowl of Selectman voted a aniarously to

rep of1he Pork service the roeogdtion of a beach in the am fordothing optional use Again

the DGMP isnores this legitimate cited rained ima In addition to these aroneats assumptions

the DGh4 ittetfand the process u
acdto

develop
it is in

violation
ofdiS W rmtnadaces and internal

l•nB guirkiiaes

The draft Genaal Management Plan wtda consideration will carry great weight for future policy

formulation and
manageradt

oftba Seathorc It
explicitly reoogrdees

its
responsibility

to ace into

the faros but a druea its
eyesta aninamangty popular

recreation choice one which is succea ally

accommodated in other units of the National Park syatetn including such near by examples as Fire

Island Nadorral Seashore mod ptewayNational li owct6on Area An a means offorging a

RESPONSES

The ban on nude recreation was reviewed in general terms during the

preparation of the proposed plan in
part

because of the action taken

by the Provincetown Board of Selectmen in 1996 Also see response to

comment 1 above

Each
possible activity

was not evaluated in this planning document The

draft GMP and EIS were in compliance with the National

Environmental Policy Act NPS planning guidelines and legalmandates

0
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Mt Maria Burks Superietendcnt

Cape Cod National Sea9tore

October 22 L996

pap 5

co1labosative 6twte the proposed Plan failsae many eeab

We respeaGdly submh that the Dealt OeeuuiManagonent Planes now written should be withdrawn

andtevuedto umtider elm many important points on which it Faits to ctanlino how this unique parr

as be prcwd and
errjoed

6 c the future Additionally public comment should be allowed At the

S vecyteatthesane should be reeked to include a mvtagaaaa option that Allows Fornude oweation

m stggated
in m Attadeed pus non strdttnau We again ai to serve as a resource For those who

would rake up the task We request that this statement and its atradhmeeta be made a part ofthe

agencys official record

AANft Legal counsel

3113 East Third Averts Suite 200

Deees Colorado 80206

Telephone 303M3052
Faralmile 3033334338

cc Ms Maureen
Fincrty

Associate vector for
Operatioes NPS

RESPONSES

8 Public comment was requested and received The text was revised to

delete language regarding the restriction of nude sunbathing See

response to comment 1

Note Similar letters were received from the Naturist Society Oshkosh

Wisconsin which included The Lawmakers Guide to SkinnyDipping Issues the

Pacific Northwest Naturist Action Committee Seattle Washington which was

accompanied by a petition with 82 signatures and Sunchasers Travel Club

Ludlow Massachusetts This letter has been printed as a representativesample

Ms Maio lust
Northeast Arta Field Director DIPS
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Association for the Preservation of Cape Cod Inc
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Ms Maria Uu1m Superintendent

Cape Cod National Seeshooe

99 Marcoal Sitc Road

Wellfleet
MA 02661

S n etc Cattmwis Draft Ganaal Maaagemee P1n

Dear Supedmtendvd Burks

Following are the comments of the Association for the Preservation of Gape

Cod APCC regarding
the

draft General Management Plan

In general we find the draft Plan to be very comprehensive
and empeclaRy well

done The etephasis upon collaboration should be well received we think

The options idrntilyd in M unalive 3 art genpalty consistent with the views

of this organiratlan we apprtciate the ernphesitupon protection of the natural

reaources and
especially eupport the policy that coostel protases should be

allowed to heppat wdmpeded

APCC is ale Imply
interested in wrong conservation mewrcs to pro

tec1 the

kettle ponds front b rnan impact they are puticalatly vulnurabk

We alto applaud the work of the CCNS on groundwater resource protection in

cooperation with the Cape Cod Comndsion
and the Lower Cape Water

Management Task Porce Success for all the coatmunitles of the lower Cape

will
be 3igan6umly decennined by careful planning for this resource

Further we believe that the
possibility

of dentgnation of all or a portion of the

Cape Cod National Senshouc
aft

Dutriet of Critical planning Concern

DCPC is
definitely worthy of further pwsuit

Regarding the use ofmotor vehicles on t Cope we suppon dtbrtn too
reduce

the numbers on the highways and on the beaches We are pleued to we

proposals in the draft GMP for mitigation ofltafc con soon and for the

encouragwnent
of nonmotorized recreation

In the
spirit

of collaboration the APCC looks forward to the opportunity for

AOc 4pwmroecs eATIrmRies caner tnWrIOni rAx ropjcntLE AsrosnwwDerLw

tnoxas AT t IJtr R<os hUSSACrttnEr15
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cooperafive eftorte in
dhe figure and we tnkyeu for the

visit
and eeSri

which has
gone into

this new General Management Plan

Sincerely

sown L kt i

Exccv6ve Direaer
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Cbequossett Yacht Ctruotry Club
hu

Chogoeasetl Neck Road

Wulifto t Ma 02667

1

2

Dccoabur 21996

Superintendent Marie Bucks

Cape CodNmional seaahwe

t 9 Marconi Site Rd

Wellhead Ma 02667

Dtwr Supuintendent Burks

The Board of Governors Chequesrett VeeM Country
Club wishes to comment on the

9 taft General Management Plao Cape
Cad National Seashore

Addressing the coastal Processes Section Page 19 the slated goat is Allow natural

shoreSee processes to lake plate unimpeded in the naturatzone including ovetwastt told

migration end dune dynsroes` This goal in coejunetiott with the goal on page 23

Restore the natural hydrography and ecology ofesluatiee paragraph Salt anrah

restoration at EatingRiver could
drastically

awed the ChaPuuatd1 Yacht Country

dub golfing area This is a t wttiprivate dub wltid is opal
to the general public The

go ng a a
is a v ices

a recroa ac+
i ices patens sera tqr is

aai

visitors to Cape Cod Choquaadt and Highland lpLecourses
are the only lhalities serving

the Lower Cape Should tins roereational uses be lost to thecomenmiiy there would be

severe ecanomie and cultural impact

The Board proposes that your General Management Platt provide specifically
for the

oselinued
prattection

ofthis teereatloml
ftcility ecpairing any damage to

the siftgum

presently in place to control the ravages ofdu sea as it efeott the Herring RiverlMill

Creek toll

Weave available to discuss our concerso at your cmwetitrnce

Thank you

CaltaltJ Au
dhrson President

For tbeROmd of Govemors

RESPONSES

Chequessett Yacht Country Club Inc

11 Humaninduced actions along the Herring River have caused severe

impacts to natural processes If and when attempts were made to

reduce those impacts
and restore natural processes mitigation

would

be required and pursued to
protect

the golf course and other resources

of the Chequessett Yacht and Country Club The restoration of the

Herring River system
would be done so as to minimize or eliminate

impacts to private landowners along the river and could includeengineeringsolutions land exchanges or other management actions The

Herring River restoration project would be coordinated with the input

of your organization as well as the town of Wellfleet and adjacentprivate
landowners An environmental assessment would be prepared for

the project
and would identify any necessary mitigation measures and

monitoring Public input would be solicited as part
of the review

process for the environmental assessment

Any restoration project
for the Herring River would accommodate the

needs of your facility Also see response 1 above
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December 70 1996

Maria Burks superintendent

Cape Cod National seashore

99 narcori SLte Road

wellfleet MA 01667

Re Coacents on Cape
Cod National Seashore

Management plan and Draft Environmental

Statement

Dear Superindentent Burks

Conservation Law Foundation CAF is a nonp
interest membersupported organieation that used

improve the managanomt of natural resources throe

England CL has 1000 individual and organisatio

throughout the New England states CLFS Staff o

scientists is involved In numerous anvirenhental

proceedings
in the region

CLF long has been concerned with the protection

enhancement of the natural resources of cape
cod National

Seashore of particular note CL has been closely involved in

the OWuse issue consistently opposing Increased oxv use and

calling for better protection of endangered and threatened

species

Mr has several major concerns with the draft general

management plan plan and accompanying draft environmental

impact statement DSISJ apecifteelty as it addresses

aguaculture and protection of sensitive species

overall the now plan suffers from the National Park

Services NP$ unwillingness to create a bold new management

agenda for the seashore one that places prime responsibility

An the MPS to ensure preservation of the biological assets of

public lands and that calls for ecosystembased protection for

park natural resources

There is a need for significant change
in current UPS

management practices to better address natural resource

protection The DRIS catalogues the myriad resources problems

facing the Seashore today

For example theDEIS states that except for the piping

plover there are no coordinated management programs for federal

and state listed animal species that are threatened endangered

jsedt G21 E150MbretMOMOhTerVenA 19555010 IW42191 FAX55ec4919

C3 Np•90Ja1pr1643ues50sA a7mwpuDlaa•4ltaros5617•9a00i40 rura175514th
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RESPONSES

Conservation Law Foundation

The plan acknowledges the fact that the national seashore was created

in around and from
parts

of its surrounding communities Because of

the interwoven nature of landownership designed by the Congress to

remain that way in perpetuity it is not possible for the National Park

Service to achieve its preservation goals without the cooperation of its

neighbors and residents For example some of the kettle ponds are

owned in part by the Park Service in
part by the state in part by a

town and in part by each of several residents Consequently the plan

emphasizes effective preservation and management through mutual

goals and cooperation
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ConefvatMi Law Foundation

2

p12 aphasia added Without explanationthe Planre eats

uowgver the new plan candidly admits that it °d0a9 Ili3t rhanQga
or e hitta ii p

n
PXon

and of special
concern bSIS atp14 The seashore even lacks

inventory and monitoring programs
for these species Id

nsfor aquacultursthe Dare acknowledges
that the ilipactm

ataauaeulture on seashore marine rasouraes are upknown

However despite
this lack of information HPS proposes to allow

increased equecultorai development of tidal flats within eeashare

boundaries under the new management plan 11E16 at 15 55

As for water resources the DEIS documents that coastal

water quality along thocaps is daterioratihq and theme14 high

potential for eutrophicationof
coastal waters within the

national Saaahare btISS at 13 Purtberaare groundwater

extraction is having detrinontil impacts on waterdependent

resources such as wetlands slid vernal pools DEIS at 1A

those are just a few examples
of serious resourceproblems

not adequately
addressed under current management progree$

Clearly the incomparable resources of the seashore demand a new

NPS management strategy
that provides

for longterm restoration

and preservation of the aeeedlomee aeosyetess
and that

effectively addresses the resource problems outlined in the DEIS

primary emphasis en natural resource protection
DEIS at 92

rejects out of hand a management alternative
rltas moats paaw

Instead NPs adoPta
alternative 2 the aim of wblch in to

3

balance remource protection with publicuseMT
raoomaands that 1198 ravine Its new easagevent plan to

adoptthe easw5aesnt uoncepte reflected In 41tarnativa 3 Under

alternative 3 national seashore managers woe d take a more

active role in resoaree sanagenent end more formal measures would

be undertaken by
the national seashore to ensure resource

under alternative 3

The National park Service would take a more

active role in directing inteasiveprotection

and management
efforts to preserve

natural

and cultural resources

DEIS at

v®•vmoa•e•owa

RESPONSES

2 The Park Service intends to take an active role in natural resource

management
and protection Alternative 3 is actually a more directive

approach with higher costs One of the main differences betweenalternatives2 and 3 is that under alternative 3 more formal mechanisms

would be used to ensure the protection of resources and the Park

Service would take action on a more unilateral basis However national

seashore managers believe that the course of action proposed
under

alternative 2 that of a collaborative effort to protect and manage

resources would better meet the needs for preservation over the long

term

3 Conservation was clearly a critical matter in the minds of thoseestablishingCape Cod National Seashore as reflected in the enablinglegislation
however the

legislative purpose of the park is clarified in the

report of
the Senate Committee on Interior and InsularAffairs The

primary purpose of the proposed Cape Cod National Seashore is to

preserve henceforth for public enjoyment italics added
the scenicscientific

and historic features that exist here That statement and many

others regarding the local economy public activities and the kinds of

development
within the seashore that the committee expected make it

clear that the National Park Service was to provide for bothpreservation
and use Additionally the National Park Services establishinglegislation
16 USC 1 addresses promotion and regulation of use toprovide

for the enjoyment of park resources However striking a balance

does not necessarily mean striking an equal balance
The section titled

The Purposes of Cape Cod National
Seashore page 6 of the draft

GMP refers to recreation consistent with the protection of resources

0 0 9

in orotactina and SSCS Init resources t4ps also
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4 The preservation mandate is
equally strong

for all NPS resources

3

5

6

7

Coheervatton Law Foundation

protection DEISat ix This mahagaent alternative is a more

accurate interpretation of 8agahoreenabling legislation more

consistent with legal mandates and should prove more effective
in addreaeing the park a resource problems as bppaeed to

alternative 2e vague approach
of maietaining a balance

between resource protection and publicuse DEIS at iv

At a simixux NPS should adopt alternative 3s management

strategies for the most critical natural resource problems facing

the park including coastal processes water resources

aquaeultureand vegetation and wildlife while using alternative

2a collaborative balancing strategies for public use and

oultpral resource issues

There is tie reason why the SPS must employ only one

management approach alternative 2 to all management issues
The various approaches are only a menu and NPs should use

whichever alternative approach Se mast responsive to addressing

the specific iesaa
being tackled

Per example under CLFs recommendation taps would adapt the

mars active resource management role alternative 3 in

addressing aqueculture because or the significant hatural

resource impacts associated with increased aquacutture

development Tn its new xanegexent plan NPS would incorporate

alternative 3e Strategy of researching the effects of

a culture
onwaterquuaalitadsneeessary to protect Water

qaa y 3at 57 aTss new pJan a erowould emorre

alternative 1s blanket prohibition on finfish aquaculturs DSIs

at as

from a ega perspective the NPS rejection a rna ve
and of a natural resource protection priority alternative is

based on a flawed interpretation of the seashores enabling

legislation and purpose Rather than a belanaihq approach the

enabling law eatabliehea a preasinextpreservation mandate for

the aeashora

Section 7b1 jp=rht theSeaehhort
state no development or elan for the

convenience of visitors shall be undertaken

reinwh weuld
nnloueoatibla

with the

Baer •of the lora a auna r
Im

or with the preservation of suchhiatoric
sites and structures as the Secretary may

designate provided that the Secretary say

provide for public enjoyment and

•xnneownce•atoyn

5 See
responses I and 2 above It is

possible
for the National Park

Service to take unilateral action when only national seashore resources

will be affected but these occasions are very limited because of thepattern
of land and resource ownership Such an approach must be used

judiciously national seashore managers believe it is more effective to

cooperatively develop management approaches with all concernedparties
6 Alternative 2 includes this suggested approach to best address the

issues

7 See
responses

2 and 6

8 Conservation was the primary purpose for establishing the national

seashore and section 7b1 of the legislation recognizes thatrecreationand public use will occur Such uses will have impacts Therefore

it is not possible to have both use and preservation mandates without

needing to find a balance The plan proposes
that balance will generally

favor preservation
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Consemtlon Law Foundation

understanding ofthe unique natural

historic and scientific features of cape cod

within the oeaobore by establishing such

trails observation pointa and ekhibitd and

providing such services aebe may deed

desirable for such public enjoyment and

understanding provided further
that the

Secretary may develop
for appropriate public

uses such portions of the seashore as he

oanpingdeems especially adapt
able for

svimeing beating sailing hunting fishing
the appreciation of hlatoria Bites and
atrocturea and natural features of Cape cod
and other activities of ateiler nature

16 99C 459b6b 11 1982 ezpIaeio added

The steadg preservation
mandate of Caps Cod National

Seashore was a Congressional response to j1 a consensus that

Americans need unspoiled natural areas and 2 the fears of cape

Cod residents that large numbers of campers would ruin the

traditional character of the cape

When Congreea directed the Secretary to preserve
the

seashore in its present state it intended above all also to

protect the peaceful unspoiled character at the cape A

second Congressional goat waethe aecoerodate the interests of

Cape Cod residents To achieve that goal the sponsors

2
The mouse Report on theSeashore bill vas crystal clear

in its intent that preservation
must take precedence over

epeanded recreation opportunities

Recreation thatewill be since tape
Codparkor no park

Cannot be Pitt in a

cellophane wrapyad Hut the majorenphasis

on the bill in and the major ampbasis or the

National Park service in administering the

Seashore Mast be on eoneervlnq the values

which now make Cape Cad so attractive to so

many people and which are in such great

danger of being lost
its scenery its

hiekoricel aececiatians its reminders of so

older and quieter way
of life than most of us

now edjay its viIdLife and flora

HRep NO 673 at13 R gales 107 Cong Mac 12197 1961
statement of Rep Surke

0
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Conservation Law Foundation

substituted a mare emphatic
restriction on recreational use than

they bad included in the original seashore bills They made it

clear that they intended Nps to manage recreational activities at

the seashore with great sensitivity and to
imoae any

restrictions in the interest of preservation Protecting the

traditional cape scene from undesirable recreational use served

both the goal or meeting
the publics need for quiet unspoiled

areasand the goal of accommodating residents fears about the

public overrunning the Cape

Overall it the Cape Cod National seashore differs from

other natural parks it isbecause of its etrnaer preservation

mandate rather then come laker balaneinq of public use and

natural resource protection mission

In summary CLf tevomiiends that the NPs consider this strict

statutory framework and explicitlegislative history and conclude

that future management of
the seashore should reflect a priority

emphasis on resource protection
with the flee taking a more active

role in restoration of natural resources The Seashore Act Calls

for a management approach that is at least as preservation

oriented asalternative 3 with CLFe recommended changes

described below Alternative 2does not appear consistent with

the preservation mandate of the aeaanore legislation

NP8 should revise the draft plasto specify formal

management programs to ensure that the seashere0■ eatvral

resources shall beperaanently protested and restored to its l961

state is accordance with tae 8aaahera Act

•

Representative Keith erphaeized that the purpose of
amending what became section 7 of the seashore legislation woe to

underscore preservation as the paramount objective

The most important of these amendrdnte makes

more clear the intent or Congress to conserve

and preserve the area There has been some

criticism of our bill to the effect that it

gives equal emphasis to conservation and

recreation which are said to be

diametrically opposed concepts The

amendment which I have offered revises the

uses for which the secretary maydevelop the

seashore making our intention to conserve

more emphatic

Hearing cms 858 at 25 ase also 107 Cong Rec 12196
1561statement of Rap Keith

•wrtmwaumww

RESPONSES

9 Preservation is an overarching mandate for the National Park Service

and national seashore managers intend to take an active role in

resource management and protection Also see responses 3 and 8

above

10 How the phrase permanently preserved in its present state has been

interpreted by the National Park Service is stated on page 6 of the draft

EIS and page 8 of the draft GMP it is also defined in the glossary It is

not possible to stop natural processes therefore this must beinterpreted
as general intent
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11

12

13

14

cannservatton L w FOUndatton

E epecifiaeeasnts sad Aasoumeadtti0a13

1 8roteaties at aadaaaered and Threatefted anise

Thu plansod errs appear to ignore the mandates of the

n dangeredspucies Act

The DEIS states that there are 31 federal threatana3 or

endangered animals within the national seashore and 61statelisted
species thatart threatened endangered or of special

concern However swept for the piping plover andseveral

species of statelisted tame there are no coordinated

management programs for these species in fact there is no

eanprehenaiva inventory endmonitoring programs at the
seashore

Inventory data are lackingtea most rare threatened and

endangered speaiaa and for harvested species and their habitat

staffing and funding constraints limit inventory activities

DEIS at 14

Although the legislation for the seashore prohibitsthe

develapmentof any visitor use facilities that are incompatible

with preservation of flora and faena tips lackathe basic

intends to increase the concentrated use smbzona of the proposed

visitor use is not harming those apaeies Incredibly NPs

r•wseea eamnly with tRe Endanaered Species Act The DEIS should

special concern waon ru13 pUDila revlrw aervre mumri y
such a change

Under the pxoposed aenegemantaction ties does commit to

develop ananagaaent program for species listed by the state Ho

such commitment is made for fedarailY listed species There

erne am a ava e Pr agrees ry to re n

apeoles lost due to human intervention DIMS at p 55

CLF believes the Hiss proposed managenentetxategy for

sensitive species
is inadequate

and violates the Endangered

species Act NPs is charged with camprehenaively maintaining and

promoting
sensitive species throughout the seashore under the

Epdangered species Act

tPS shoiild adopt a distinct new nenageauntgoalis the

proposed sanagement plan addressing sensitive species protection

she goal should be to ensure teat lsaagemastof the seashore is

consistent
vitb the proteetiea of endasgsrsa

and threatsasd

6

emDF`UgdaDy61

RESPONSES

11 The proposed plan alternative 2 has been revised to address thisconcernand the Endangered Species Act is addressed in various locations

12 Species protection
would not vary based on management zoningthereforethe zoning was not revised Increased inventories are proposed for

vegetation lists and future management The zoning was reviewed while

preparing the final EIS Text regarding management zoning changes

are now discussed in several sections in the Environmental

Consequences

13 The proposed plan has been amended

14 The proposed plan has been revised to specifically address thesecommentssee the Natural and Cultural Resources Vegetation and

Wildlife section of the proposed plan Also see response 11 above

Some of the language you recommend
has been used and specificreferences

have been added to both the Endangered Species Act and

appropriate management tools
and actions

0 0 0
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species and with the Sadengrad species act under strategies

the agency should immediately develop a oomprehanaive
database

for sensitive species The agency should keep uptadate
inventory and population data on sensitive species This

Information than should be used to ensure sanegesent activities

do not contribute toa loss in apeaies or habitat viability

PPS also should develop compsebsnaivsaenagesent plans that

identify all listed proposed and sensitive species both

state and federal and their habitat and a thorough analysis

of effects of any proposed managenant actions in such areas

NPS than should sake changes toite natural managosent somas

and sobtomes bated on the sensitive species management plans

PPS also should connit additional staff resources as naeded

to develop a comprehensive stragetyfor dealing with sensitive

speciesand for protectingraatoring eamanoitiea that offer

habitat to raze species

2 O59 liago fiat ed Awl sasking

The 1FIS and plan reptetadly note that longtern ORV

ssnagepnt changes are anticipated as a result of the completion
of the negotiated ruleasking process started in 1995 eLP

participated actively in that praosss and continues to support
it CLP ispleaaed that SP5 iscositted to allowing full public

ocument on theproposdd rulethrougn preparation of a separate
environmental assessneitt before adoption of anyfinal rule C1it

will reserve further comment on the issues now and await

publication or the It

3 Daa on
aguaaultors

cLPs largest disagreement with the draft management plan

involves the proposed treatment ofaguaculture CLr urges the
PPS to undertake 621 awnagenaut measures available to probibit
farther aacaodltare 4 lopayat Within ssaekera beubdariu

As authorized In the enabling legislation aholiftaking add
recreational fishing are permitted within the seashore with

ahelltiabing regulated by MaeeachuaetU and managed bylocal
towns 8owgvex as an upland owner controlling landaccess to

the shoreline and under the 1edaralgovexnmenta public trust

responsibilities NO$ hascleex authority and responsibility to

manage control and ban agaecalture development that threatens

native fisheries and habitat Moreover the sheilfiahing

localand state control are the traditional Miliscale low

15 The shellfish aquaculture strategy
has been clarified in the final EIS

The National Park Service has a responsibility as an upland landowner

to be involved in the review of shellfish aquaculture projects

Please also refer to responses 17 19 and 20 to the town of

Provincetown

®eneeowa•nara
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technology diaparalduse abellfinhing for individuals and

families the indmatrial agoacultural
that has significant

environmental impacts on wild shellfish beds and marina

regaureo6

the DBIS notes the resouroe problem posed byagmacmlture as

opposed
to aholLfiehing but in a generic uninformed ways

With the decline of fintish populations more

and pore Cape Ceddera are turning to

aquaeulture as an alternative to

shellfishing Die upsets of aquaeulture
an

marine resources are unknown

17

i8

aguaeulture development will be allowed without formal Fps

oversight or permits
while NPS begins to study and monitor the

De16 at 107

Despite the lack of information on impacts of aquaaulture

APS embraces a nenageaent strategy that chows for more

equaculture including new fintish equaculture
at the awash ore

to be reviewed on a ease by case basis if at all Additional

Without explanation NPS rejects alternative 3 strategies that

aquaeultnre altogether
carryingg

ca

capacity
for aquadulLUr

a1 developraont
and ban fintish

the HPs proposed strategyto address equaculture impacts is

an ubsatisfctotYreaetive approach
and appears to violate both

Napa and the agencys federal public trust reapoesibilitiea

An for violation of the National enviroruental Policy Act

HIPA that law requires
an agency to prepare

a detailed

statement on the environmental impact of proposed
federal agency

actions Sierra C1141p v 976 r ad 763 767 lst Cir

19921 son ala2 43 VSC 5 433242 C The detailed statement

requirement

ensures that the agency in reaching
its

decision will have available and will

carefully consider detailed information

concerning the significant environmental

impacts it also guarantees that the relevant

information willbe made available to the

larger audience that may also play a role in

both the deciaio0making process and the

implementation of that decision

RESPONSES

16 The national seashores responsibilities regarding the regulation offinfish
aquaculture are different from those for shellfish aquaculture The

final EIS now clearly states that the National Park Service willparticipatein the management of shellfish aquaculture as an uplandlandownerWhen contacted by those requesting permits for this activity from

the towns as is now required by the state the Park Service will agree

to the permits when seashore interests are protected as defined in the

section Natural Resources Vegetation and Wildlife

17 One of the main differences between alternatives 2 and 3 is that under

alternative 3 more formal and costly mechanisms would be used to

ensure the protection of resources and the Park Service would take

action on a more unilateral basis However national seashoremanagersbelieve that the course of action proposed under alternative 2

that of a collaborative effort to protect and manage resources would

better meet the needs for preservation over the long term

Consequently the plan emphasizes effective preservation andmanagement
through mutual

goals
and cooperation

The plan does not preclude actions taken
solely by the Park Service to

protect resources within national seashore boundaries but it commits

to collaboration as the primary approach Language specifying
the

kinds of more formal agreements that may be used has been added in

the National Seashore Management and Operations Cooperative

Planning and Management section of the proposed plan

The final EIS has been revised to more clearly distinguish strategies
for

dealing with shellfish aquaculture which are driven to a large extent by

PL 87126 and infish aquaculture In the case of shellfishingaquaculture
the National Park Service would exercise the rights of an upland

landowner as defined in Fazoli V Director of the Division ofMarine

Fisheries 1994 Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court ruling

Commercial fintish aquaculture in waters managed by the national

seashore is effectively prevented because of the general congressional

restriction on commercial activity in national parks
It may be useful to

allow finfish aquaculture on a limited temporary basis in connection

with research that promotes the development of more environmentally

sound
practices or that helps establish an alternative industry that could

take the pressure off depleted native fish populations The proposed

plan provides very
strict control of finfish and aquatic plantaquaculture
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690 VS 332349

Because NBPA serves as an environmental full disclosure law

concerning the particular environmental costs involved in a

project the cis cannot be composed of statements I too vague
too general and too conelusery Eilva VD 682 P2d 1282
1285 list Cir 1973

However the cape Cod DBI9a description of the

environmental impacts of increased aquaculture and of the

likely effect of the BPS management response isinadequate and

unlawful under BSPA The DEYS fails to assess the potential
impacts of aquatulturaldevelopment an marine resources

deferring such analysis to the indefinite future Despite the

BPS statement that the impacts are untacwn there is significant

information available now to demonstrate that aquaoultural

development can harm biodiversity marine systems recreational

uses and aesthetics

For example eguaevltura may cause the introduction ofnonnative
organisms that can have wild populations and eeosysteas

Aquaculture also tends to attract predators to the dense

concentration of pray Aquacultural facilities can disturb and

displace impartant wildlife
habitat for example through

construction of shellfish nursery trays on tidal flats Finfiah

operations may withdraw and discharge large volumes of water and

alter water chemistry and nutrient levels Flch farming

increases likelihood of diaeaseFinally aquaculture activities

occupy space already used by the larger public for recreation as

well as by wild fish and wildlife NPS should discuss all of

these Impacts in the 0219 before reeotomending a particular

management strategy

From a legal perspective CLF basseveral reservations that

cps should allow g= aquacultural developmant ae distinct Lroa

traditional dispersed ahellfiahiag within the seashore

boundaries and waters IFS appears to be aching without any

apeoifia congressional mandate or guidelines to allow private

entities the exclusive right to occupy without payment or

compensation to the united states a pubiie resource that had

always been open to all mentors of the American public for the

purpose of exercising the traditional pablio rights of

shellfishing fishing and

navigation4
An excellent sogrca of information on potential impacts

of aguacultare is the Massachusetts Audubon Society

•m+mewTarowim

RESPONSES

18 The National Park Service agrees that generic information is available

regarding the types of impacts that may occur from shellfish and finfish

aquaculture activities Reference is made to these impacts in the final

EIS in response to this and other comments However in the absence

of specific proposals it is impossible to assess potential impacts in any

meaningful way In the case of any viable finfish aquaculture proposals

ie those that meet the criteria listed in the proposed plan under

Natural Resources Vegetation and Wildlife the project proponent

would be required to fully analyze the environmental effects inaccordancewith the National Environmental Policy Act before a decision

would be made by the National Park Service regarding itsappropriateness
19 The National Park Service has a

responsibility
as an upland owner for

shellfish aquaculture activities As stated in the proposed plan the Park

Service would research and monitor the
potential effects

of shellfish

aquaculture activities on the health of native species marine systems

and genetic diversity The Park Service would also provide technical

input to town shellfish officers regarding the issuance of grants within

national seashore boundaries When asked to evaluate shellfishaquaculture
activities national seashore managers would consider the

species proposed potential impacts and density of such uses in balance

with other values of the tidal flats and coastal areas
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There in no evidence that the NPS is authorled to till this

policy vacuum regarding devel=
of squscailture

in federal

waters 2e s matter
of public T and of law CIJOpposvaheving

the NPS act on an ad hoe efface by case basis without

congressional guidance vitbodt regard
to the long term

implications
at its actions and without regard to whether

permitting aquaoulture is a proper
exercise of the federal

pwsrnaentapublic trust reaponsibtlities

The vaters in question are a public resource under federal

jurisdiction They represent
a resource that always has been

open to all members of theAnartcam public
for purposes of

exereiaing txaditionalpublic rights of navigation and tialfing

Allowing rinfiah and other agaacelture development
would create

on unprecedented
levelof interference with those traditional

public rights If NPS approves agoaaulture
as an allowed

commercial use thin the perk vitkivot legislative

authorisation it will hetaking upon itself the authority to

dstsroine that this development
is a proper public

use and a

proper
exercise of the federal governments public

treat

responsibilities CLF believes this is beyond
the scope of NPS

authority

CUT eves reoOgnile
the marits of igoatvltalre development int

Nee Englend as a additional source of seafood and as an

opportunity to broaden the economic babe of coastal eonaunitisa

however there are adequate sites available along CapeCod
tegislationblith e ena ng

outside the seashore boundaries Again
therda on

for the seashore aotspraeervation
of flora fauna

•• S t
pr

valent on the seahats in 1961 as the priority

i ro

purpose of the park hquaealtare 9b00net e
tgith the everriding

the
park

as it is inoobpetible
w

preserve natural ecosystems

purthereara prior to estebl ahing any P0210Y allowing

aquacolture Np8 should prepare a distinct 8Id Such an pi6

should explore
in detail the Costa and benefits of such a policy

including the long range impacts on both the natural environmtsht

and on existing users Asaaming such use is consistent with

enabling seashore legielationand
the public

trust doctrine that

EIS should consider in depth the criteriafor acting aqua

development
in public waters and ens carrying capacity ofsuchdevelopmentThe 816 also should analyse

the cumulative impact

of permitting multiple facilities
In thsseashore Vnti1 such an

MIS is complete ens should ban all aquatutare facilities
in thepark

•nrnma titimerrr

RESPONSES

20 The National Park Service does not have the authority to ban allaquaculture
activities within national seashore boundaries Also seeresponses

16 through 19

21 See responses to 16 and 18 The National Park Service does not have

the information needed at this time to prepare such an environmental

impact statement in a meaningful fashion The concerns you raise

would be considered if a proposed action was presented and inaccordancewith the National Environmental Policy Act

0
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CLF urges IQPS to incorporate our reaoanendatione in the

el Sxs and
general nanagpnent p1en

Sincerely rnth fitted

Mark Sinclair

Director Water Project

RESPONSES

• anrmW ai+WeNM
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J
Eastham Forum Inc

19AST M FORUM INC
f0 Bon 516 BNMMA ab647

October S 1996

Mr George Abbott Chairman

Eastham Historical Comatmton

Eariham Town Hall

Eastham Massachusalts 02642

At its meeting on Wednesday Scpkmber 1819 the Board of fire Eastham

Fenn Inc was informal of the proposal
in the Draft Cape Cod National Seashore

Management Plan to foam partnciobips with local government agenda and organizations

in order to more adequately maintain and nwnage rpewoes within the Cape Cod

National Seashore The Board voted unanimously and enthusiastically to support your

effo4tt to create such a relationship between the Cape Cod National Seashore Eastham

govaament agencies and other
oci

nirrtions within the town and area to
facilitateefforts

to care for the
Fort

Hill Area 77F Board recognizes the si ifcance of this historicarea

to ourcommunity and is delighted to adore
this proposal

Yours truly

Kathryn D Sotto Secretary

0
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Highland Fish and Game Clubs Inc

I

HIGHLAND
FISH GAMELWB
I N c O R A O s A r E

Ms Maria Burkes Superintendent

tape cod National Seashore

99 Msrccni Site Reed

uellfleet MA 02667

$ Cane cad fi6tlo el
r ntdt 59116101 =AJ1bM2U Plan

gar Superintendent Burkes

The officers Executive board and membership of the Highland

rich and same Club would like to regfeter eur strong diedgraeeoet

with the reooaeendetiona listed under alternative 2 of the craft

aenerel Management Plan of the Cape Cod Nettonal Seashore We fool

that the adoption of thin plan will have a very nor Lout and very

negative lopaCt on not only the Seeehore but those of us who

enjoy the use of it particularly these of tie that reside here on

a year round basis

Spetifieetly we feel that any refuletion or regulations that

essentially stomp on a parsons right of traditional use of the

Mattock 1 Seashore under Public taw 87126 should rot be adopted
The raft Management Plan in Its Prevent form some to have

completely eliminated the Presence of human beings and their uee

of the National Seashore from enalyeie Areee of primary eoneern

for us am a sporting Organization Includes

The CCIS position on natural wildlife ineludinal the coceideretion

of eliminating doe ipeciee in favor of another This Le s

dangerous rote for any regulating body sessions of this

magnitude should be thoroughly studied and reviewed by as many

qualified groups both pubis and private before decisions are

rendered The CCNS hoe elevated certain speeiee of wildlife to

poatione that seriouaLy compromise the rote of net only otfr
animals but the human being as well

The CCMS position on nomindigenous epecieeLnclu41mg Ojng d
2 Pheasants Pheasants have been stocked in this area for many yearn

continuedPage1 of

3A14W
W

NRlmW P17 Amab¢m A4o Irw5fdIh FadeoNar

The Cft WofSDatmera L7Ues of Aft= OUCXr$MSniad BWnnabk Colo LtWOf9pa2r LTUba

1 The draft GMP and EIS do not propose eliminating any one species in

favor of another However they do acknowledge that the Park Service

is bound by federal law to protect any threatened or endangered

species In fact the agency could be held both administratively and

criminally liable for not doing so The Park Service is further bound by

policy and sound resource and ecosystem management principles to

manage first for native species However prior to any action of asignificant
nature taking place the service is also bound by the National

Environmental Policy Act to thoroughly study these potential actions

As
part

of this study the public is offered an opportunity to comment

2 National seashore staff have
just completed the first year of a planned

threeyear study on the introduction of pheasants into the seashore

environment NPS
rangers

have met with club members to discuss the

specifics
of this study The cooperation from hunters during the study

has been excellent No decisions with regard to the stocking ofpheasant
are planned until this study has been completed
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6

HIGHLAND
FISH GAME CLUB

pace 2 of 3

He Maria Burke Superintendent

Cape God National Seashore

with no adveree effect to the Seashore Sportsmen have always

enjoyed the ablltty to hunt pheasants in the CONS and hope to be

in a position to continue this tradition for many years to follow

Regulation by the CCNS of hunting surf aping eecees

recreational vehicle access and use and beach access in general

he long been unnecessary and overly restrictive hunting areas

continue to be closed or loat beaches are closed or redo

inaeceseible to ovaraand vehicles ridiculous regulations are

forced on surf fishermen including being ejected from the bench

at midnight if your vehicle is parked in a Seashore lot without an

overnight pees eto The CCNS neade to become leas inflexible In

their governing policies In these area and open a Mors aeaningfol

dialogue with the local sporting community on how improvements can

be made

ATea concern o apps eaem as the
a one at VAS

Herring Cove parking lot as your plan indicates The less of this

parking area would negatively impact many fishermen that use this

area There are many
fishermen that do not own overeand vehicles

fishermee that are elderly or handicapped end find walking

difficult The lose of this parking lot would prevent them the

ability to enjoy this area

The CONS decision to become involved in aauieulture and

eheilftahing goes against public Law B71z6 which apeotftcally

forbids this The potential involvement of the Seaehere in this

intrusion by the federal Covernaent we new have in plane why doe
the seashore feel any need to become involved in these areas

T CCNS hem no epecific procedure or guidelines that detail how

decisions will be made which fevelve meaningful collaboration with

mmhane+mr

ki0Aih1gce 0 AMbndWJm5 Fafaeeon

ma Casnf7ar5DcvlmmmTClubs ot40 Doaq 140MW awm0m Soon L18rwPfsowteeb Ctua+

RESPONSES

3 National seashore staff spend a
great

deal of time and effort indevelopingand improving relations with all interested
groups organizations

and individuals Recently Cape Cod National Seashore entered into a

negotiated rulemaking process with representatives from 24 different

user groups to develop new ORV guidelines These new regulations

which were addressed in a separate environmental assessment and are

scheduled to take effect later this year allow for yearround access and

open new areas to Truros outer beaches for surffishing Changes to

ORV regulations are not being considered as part of the generalmanagementplanning process

Open hunting areas have remained stable in the seashore for many

years and no changes are planned Regulating and monitoring hunting

activity is an essential part of managing the seashore Over the past

three years complaints from the public about hunting complaints from

hunters and tickets and warnings issued to hunters have all dropped

significantly
This is an indicator that hunting within the seashore is

managed appropriately at this time

National seashore managers are committed to maintaining ameaningful
dialogue with the local sporting community and others to improve

management for the national seashore

4 The National Park Service will continue to provide
routinemaintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove

and to maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part

of this routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand toprotect
the beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at

Herring Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal
erosion may

necessitate protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainablefacilities
in more environmentally safe areas behind primary dunes These

facilities would be developed in conjunction with improvements for

parking bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the

aesthetics or visual setting
would also be considered in thedevelopment

of new facilities

5 The national seashore will not institute any regulations with regard to

the taking and propagating of shellfish In recent
years

a number of

federal state and
private grants have been made available for people

interested in shellfish aquaculture The Outer Cape towns by means of

regulations developed in conjunction with the state decide whether or

0 0 0
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Me Massa Rurkes Superintendent

Lean Cad National seashore

the people or groupo that are ultimately affected by such

decisions

the Cape Cod Nattenel Seashore needs to raccqniza that the

local year
round population has more rights than the general

population regarding the reeeeneble use and management of the Cape

Cod National seashore The CONS has seriously failed to include

the local pOpulaoe to its planning end rulenaking There must be a

working relationship established between both parties with the

Ccffs seriously recognizing the local people as an important

element in the present and future decision and rule taking

processes of the Netiefei Seashore

We urge the Cape Cod National Seachere to seriously consider

our concerns as well as those of others who comment on the Draft

5enerai Manegeoht P1an

Sincerely
RI62$AND FISK AND GAME CLIJ TNC

Adams secretary

33 ae treat

Provi n MA 02657

COMMENTS

HIGHLAND
FISH GAME CLUB

PROVIHCETOWN CAPE CCDMA36RCU6E77602A7

Local Representatives

We the People of prom htetewn
Commonwealth of MA Division of Fisheries S Wildlife

Robert Martin Club Recording Secretary

etc file

A40 FMNA aM
1110M Ad AfCA4t fttmw AaknHndH fab Mho

B8t4 CavMY Lnupaef asIf CM

RESPONSES

not to issue a permit license for shellfish aquaculture Under Pazoit Y

Director of the Division of Marine Fisheries the towns require the person

who will be working the shellfish aquaculture grant to obtainpermissionof the upland property owner before engaging in any shellfish

aquaculture activities The National Park Service has a responsibility as

an upland owner As stated in the proposed plan the Park Service

would research and monitor the
potential effects of shellfishaquaculture

activities on the health of native species marine systems and

genetic diversity The Park Service would also provide technical input

to town shellfish officers regarding the issuance of
grants withinnational

seashore boundaries When asked to evaluate shellfish aquaculture

activities national seashore managers would consider the speciesproposed
potential impacts and

density
of such uses in balance with other

values of the tidal flats and coastal areas

6 The National Seashore Management and Operations Cooperative

Planning and Management section of the proposed plan has been

revised to address this concern

7 The authors of PL 87I26 were quite concerned that the creation of the

national seashore not have an adverse effect on residents of local

towns Numerous references were made to this issue during thehearingson the establishment of the park and in the final committee

reports on the actual bill To address those concerns several specific

provisions were put in the bill the boundary was made detailed and

explicit
and was readjusted several times in response to town concerns

special protections for the use enjoyment and value of privately owned

residences were identified protections from the authority to acquire

private or municipal property through condemnation were added and

for those properties that were acquired a retained right to use and

occupy the property was specified In addition an advisory commission

was established to serve as a liaison between the federal government

on the one hand and the State and local governments on the other

The record shows that one of the main purposes of the commission was

to make sure that the Park Service did not overwhelm local residents

with new development and hordes of visitors Provisions were not made

for any specific rights for local residents in relation to the broader

issues of use and enjoyment
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However it is also clear that Congress intended the National Park

Service to do business in ways that were mindful of the concerns of

local citizens As a practical matter national seashore managersrecognize
that the priorities

and desires of yearround residents and ofnonresident
taxpayers will naturally be somewhat different than those of

transient residents Part of the National Park Services responsibility is

to try
to address those needs Language in the proposed planemphasizescollaboration with local interests during planning and rule making

It states clearly
that national seashore managers will be more assertive

and proactive in this way than they have been in the past See
also

responses
to We the People of Provincetown

0
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LOWER CAPE COD

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

meeting community newts

er4rtornc deutkrpmeci efordablehoasing jab creation

Noveuber 25 1996

Maria Burka Soperintenda t

Cape Cod National seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

WelNtleet MA 02467

Dear Supceintdadent Burks

RE Cape Cod National Seashore Drag Cret cal Management
Plan

The Lower CaprCodCommunity Development Corporation Board of Dinectots voted at

the Board Meding on October 21 1996 to support the Draft Managatwtt
Plan and to

encourage the OCNS to confirm coordinating with local towns egeneia and non
profit

crgenea tione We are pleased to ace CCNS increased participation
in local boards and

eaMmittecsandtook focwasd toootKinuatioeed hat rametitstem to tIx eomtituvty We

are committed to working with CCNS on matters ofjoint concern relative to Economic

Development and yearconed Airadeble Hoesittg

losing tlse discussion among
Bored members the foNawitu eminent taised whidt we

felt important to record in our letter ofsepport

a The draft plan appears to focus more on aocomtt>ndetion for tourist visitors than

it
does theyearmwtd population

The revviaiona of the draft should address this

issueio change that pcrcepfwn

b Transportation issue discussed also foals primarily on summer
seasonal issues

We believe the lade of adequate public transportation eftbels not
just

summer

visitors but also ouryearmend population in a
significant way

The CCNS

should be a partacrin trying to solve those problems
and should address it more

strongly in the management plan

Brewster Chatham EasNwm Haruvh Ortmns Pracdnertown DTem a
Weltfleet

ILO Bos220 66 Main SHeet Mercantile N ErsaThnm MA 02651 f508J 2407873 FAX 50812405085

RESPONSES

Lower Cape Cod CommunityDevelopment Corporation

1 As a
practical matter national seashore managers recognize that the

priorities and desires of yearround residents and of nonresidenttaxpayerswill naturally be somewhat different than those of visitors Part

of the National Park Services
responsibility is to

try to
address those

needs Language in the proposed plan emphasizes collaboration with

local interests during planning and rule making It states clearly
that

national seashore
managers

will be more proactive in this way than they

have been in the past

2 The text has been clarified to identify that while the national seashores

peak use season is during the summer public transportation solutions

that improve the seasonal and yearround options would beencouragedSec the Public Use Access and ilansportation section of the

proposed plan
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a Eoonomiebeue5ts ofthe pneeeuwofCCNS
here signi6eetd

e$2a on tt o

Lows Capetownsafld theyearround
residents FRbtte should bo made to extend

those benefits 6eyoed the nu=d tourtat
seatonbtarderto help stabilize

the lives

ofyearrowed rcaidR Use ofCCNS properties euer as the former Air Fora

Station in North Truro and residmtlel Properties
TOO wryring use am °eeupaney

penaiti should be direttad toward acdda
ti
which will benefit Yearround xddras

and oraaniz iions In the developwentofproposals
4W in the deediontexki

protest for those propetles+ yearrvwtd
rea3dratae d organirationashould be

inetuded to the maxinuuroxteas possible

We apprecltne the effortorc to develop theamaagernemt pka
and Ioa4 for weed to

wonting elas with you in its implemematioet

Exeovive Director

for theBoard of Diroaore

RESPONSES

3 Yearround programs are part of current proposals at the former North

Truro air force station The Park Service agrees that economic benefits

to yearround residents and organizations should be considered asspecificreuse proposals are developed for this site Also the use of excess

housing freed up by expiring useandoccupancy reservations by

municipalities
for affordable housing would be studied See section of

the proposed plan titled National Seashore Management and

Operations Reservations of Use and Occupancy
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December 31 1996

Matta Bmka Superintendent

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

Wellfleet MIA 02667

Re Cape Cod feadonal Seaahae Drag General ManaganseM as and 6n pime7Ai

IMRACt Scat anise

Dean Superiaundcot Burks

As
you know Massachusetts Audubon is a voluntary association of people with a

common concern the praservaden of an cnvteonmont that snppmta both wildlife and people

The
Societys conservation education and advocacy programs are dedicated

to preserving the

hiologteai divpmity and want resources of the contmonweatth

The
Society has actively supported sustainable management of natural resotttea in the

Cape Cod National Seashore for many years The
Satietys Welllicct Bay Wildlife Sanctuary

and other offices cooperare with the National Pack Service local munieipalidm and public

agencies private or nizations and individuals to comervo natural resources of the Outer Cape
and enhance public understanding and epprecfaulon of the Capca

fragile
coastal

ecosystems

The proposed new Osseo Management Plan and accompanying Dhoti linvimomenlal

Impact Statement DBIS provide a Coherent and succinct summary of a managuncat vision for

the fasten of the Seashore This management vision is soundly founded on both the
legislative

purpose for which the Seashore was established and on painciplea of
suatalnability and ecosystem

management Cr buirds upon pattaerahipa that the National Puk uervioe has developed N4th the

host coanmultitics and other siakoehokieea over the
past thirty years It

sets
the direction for

funkier
strengthening these partnerships and

Incorporates new scientific knowledge and

management approaches in order
to
maximize

compatibility between all of the
potentially

competing interests that
are at stake The Society Is pleased to offer its general support far

the overall direction of the plan while identif ing needs for further darificatian and

refinement an specific aspects

Massachusetts Audubon
Society

7083owAGnra Awd Ltwak Muawd601773 f61720At07
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Alternative 3 into the final selected action

recommends Char
the National Park Service consider incorporating

the following elements of

protection mearurea contained in Alternative 3 fnr selected topics maybe necessary The Society

in sanest the society agrees with the selection of Altcmalive 2 as the preferred action

This approach improves resource protection and management practices
in several respects over

the existing system Alternative 1 It relics heavily on a eooperaUse partnarthip approach

which can be positive and praductive provided adequate agency resources are invested in

nurturing t cvr parntrshipr However in order
to provide adegnate long term protection for

some of the tragilc rare and irrenlacewhle rvseurers of the Seashore the additional active

Take an active role in coordinating resource protection by working with local

communities and organizations

Use formal suuctuced agreements
and memoranda of understanding rather than reliant

solely on informal cooperation in aelected inalaneea where a more formal approach
is

necea$ary to creme long term protection of irreplaceable resources Potential examples

include management
of dynamic coastal rawarcea such as barrier beaches through

agreements with communities for town beach manageatan management of kettle ponds

protection of ram species and
their habitat on nonfederal lands widtin the Seashore

Specify terns and conditions for insect control programs
and

Prohibit fmftsh aquaculture due to ineompatibiliry
with the Seashore ambling prelate sec

Vegetation and Wildlife section comments below

The following comments on specific planning topics ace organized according to the Ord

these topics are addressed In the Draft General Management
Plan and MIS

Coastal

The Rant calls forminimal inerfere ce with natural coastal processes
of ar etfan

anti eeogiot4 rhls Is appropriate to protect the integrity
of the coastal ecosystems of the

Seashore which are inherently synamle Artificial strictures and management measures

intended to maintain coastal dopes banks beaches and marshes in a static condition inevitably

degrade theheahh of the affected ecosystem by intesreaing
with fundamental processsn that create

and maintain Chose ecosystems though constant changer In order to preserve the natural values

and features of the Seashore the effects of wind and Water upon unconsolidated sediments should

be preserved and interpreted
rather than

manipulated
The plan provides for reasonable

caceptionr such as hnardwalks to pteveat
excessive damage to

fragile
dune plant communities

in heavy visitor use areas and measures to preserve important
hietoric

structures
and fcaturet

RESPONSES

1 The National Park Service intends to take an active role in natural

resource management and protection One of the main differences

between alternatives 2 and 3 is that under alternative 3 more formal

mechanisms would be used to ensure the protection of resources and

the Park Service would take action on a more unilateral basis

However national seashore managers believe that the course of action

proposed under alternative 2 that of a collaborative effort to protect

and manage resources would better meet the needs for preservation

over the long term For example some kettle ponds are owned in
part

by the Park Service by the state by a to and by each of severalresidents
Consequently the plan emphasizes effective preservation and

management through
mutual

goals
and cooperation

The plan does not preclude actions taken solely by the Park Service to

protect resources within
national seashore boundaries but it commits

to collaboration as the primary approach National seashore managers

must be leaders in developing coordinated resource protectionstrategies
among land managers and the plan text makes that clear

Language specifying the kinds of more formal agreements
that may be

used has been added in the National Seashore Management and

Operations Cooperative Planning and Management section of the

proposed plan

The national seashores activities regarding insect control are strictly

managed in accordance with the NPS integrated pest managementprogramThis program requires that nonchemical solutions be used first

and that a threshold be defined at which any control program may

begin Prior approval and periodic reapproval from regional
office and

Washington office staff are required for any chemical control measures

Other entities conducting insect control programs
within the seashore

are required to adhere to the same procedure The only exception is

the Cape Cod Mosquito Control Project which
has deeded rights to do

business more independently in the Province Lands and the former

PilgrimSprings State Park

Commercial finfish aquaculture in waters managed by the national

seashore is effectively prevented because of the general congressional

restriction on commercial activity in national parks It
may

be useful to

allow finfish aquaculture on a limited temporary
basis in connection

with research that promotes
the development of more environmentally

0 0 0
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ManwgcUCal with an overriding goal
of minimal interference with natural proposes not only

pr
serves the natural Seaahoetc environment for

enjoyment by future generations it aivo serves

at a model for other coastal lutdownea to follow

Water Resoenrs

The Plan acknowledges the need fora ton
g range management plan for froah and marine

water resources within the seashore it also acknowledges that water resources maoegemcnt

within the Seadsote is
dependent on a bioaJer regional approach Because of the limited

fnehwater resources on the tower Cane sopuaation with lopLtowms is neoc sway to Meet the

needs of both natural biological communities and the human population The Plan makes general

commitments to carry out additional water tesouroes monitoring and planning activities Amore

detailed aedoa
plan schedule and flooding plea it nemled and should be a high priority for

immediate
davslopment

in
cooperation

with the local soma and nderantelate agoaoies

The Plan also calls for wMinuadon of severe projects for restoring deg kd wetlands

and waver resources including salt marshes at Hatches Harbor and Herring River restoration of

the Panes River estuary and a study of Pilgrim Lake The Plan also calls for improved

monitoring and management of kenle ponds within tbsSeashoreleeluding increased eoordiuanon

with odder landowners around these ponds The Sudety sirongly supports these
prvjeels and

urges
their further

development Ecological monitoring conducting in conjunction with

these projects rang also provide Information useful for other Freshwater and estuarine

reetaoatfon projects

Vegetation and Wlldtlfe

the Plan
proposes Several programs to protect and ecstose native ecosystems This

includes
a comprehensive Assiut went and management planting forests plant and animal

species

and rue biological communities Such as heathiands a program for managing nonnative
species

and reconsideration of misting programs that may be incompatible with native ectsyatum

protection goals such as dune grass plantings stocking of nonnative fish and game and insect

control
programs The Society supports these efforts

to review and modify manag m ni

practices in aster to meet goals of sastalnabllby and natural
ecosystem protection

The Plan also provides for development of
shellfish and finish aquaculturc within the

Seasltote boundaries with
sonic general conditions Ile Sudety urges that the National park

service proceed with caution In permitting agnaettfture derelopmeul within the seashore

ShrlHlsh aquaenlture projeeta should
only

be allowed where detailed planning and strict

conditions mare that suds prgleets will be compatible with the oveartding goal
of

suatelnabb management of aatnrat eras masts

Pinftat
agnaeullreprejecta shogid not be allowed foreo

irawdalpurpos To our

lotowledge there
is en established hisoocy of finJsh aquacafture as a use eaiitiag

prior
to

establishment of the seashore Therefore it is
inappropriate to

allow construction and operation

RESPONSES

sound
practices or that helps establish an alternative industry that could

take the pressure off depleted native fish species The proposed plan

provides very strict control of fiflfish and aquatic plant aquaculturc

Additional environmental
consequences were added to the discussion

of alternative I

2 Details about the water resource management program have beenclarified
in the proposed plan Natural Resources Water Resourcessectionto reflect your comments A water resource plan to provide more

detailed planning and management recommendations is underway and

would involve local towns and agencies in its development of actions

3 As stated in the response to the Massachusetts Division of Marine

Fisheries the National Park Service has a responsibility as an upland

owner and would research and monitor the potential effects of shellfish

aquaculture activities on the health of native species marine systems

and
genetic diversity

As stated in the goal national seashore managers

would be working to minimize ecosystem impacts and to sustain natural

processes The Park Service would also provide technical input to town

shellfish officers regarding the issuance of shellfish aquaculturc grants

within national seashore boundaries to guide and limit the number and

kind of aquaculture grants permitted When asked to evaluate shellfish

aquaculturc activities national seashore managers would consider the

species proposed potential impacts and density of shellfishaquacultureuses in balance with other values of the tidal flats and coastal

areas The proposed plan should provide the detailed planning and

strict conditions as you suggest

Finfish and aquatic plant aquaculture including Such technologies as

floating pens would be reviewed and allowed within national seashore

boundaries if the proposal 1 was compatible with current uses and

values of the
specified area 2 would maintain marine water quality

3 would not involve the introduction of any kind of exotic species or

native
species not normally found in the habitat of the

project area or

4 was for research or other noncommercial purposes No commercial

finfish aquaculture projects would be permitted in the national

seashore In the case of any viable tin fish aquaculturc proposals the

project proponent would be required to fully analyze the environmental

effects of the proposal in accordance with the National Environmental

Policy
Act before a decision would be made by the Park Serviceregarding

its appropriateness
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of commensal fiinfish aquecultute projects within the seashore as this is a new category
of

eotttmeacial activity benefiting private eetitiea Fahfiab a4uacuiaue projects
would not benefit

Sacker= visitors and is eatitely ditbeoeat foam IIowifl visitm
to

catch fish loam wild oc

stocked populations While it can be
argued

that some shellfish equaatltme may be allowed in

cooperation with tacit community shelfisb propagation projaas which an allowed is the

enabling statute there is no parallel provision for ffnfisb agaaculture Finfash aquaeultttre

projects
would involve installation

of
sttucluces

within the coastal cone and intensive

manipulatam of the afft cted a+ea Visitorswoald be oxcladed from eont ring to use these areas

Wildlife such as shorebirds and marine mammals would no longer have unimpeded access to

drone areas for feeding or rearing and would be placed in
conflict with the finrish peas These

conflicts could result
in unintentional deaths to birds and marine mammals due to entanglement

with equipment as well as demands for predator elimination
from the finfish agtucultae

operators The
potential

for conflict with the Seasbons natural resource promotion mandate is

simply too great
for fish oommenial aquaculuere to be allowed as a new category

of rise

While similarctutepns apply to
shelillah aquaeultwe we acknowledge

mat somelimited farms

may
be allowed because shellfish aquacutmne in cooperation

with
the

local communities has a

longer history
and may be argued to be a preexisting rise

Aquacnlture
is em a panacea

to address the severely reduced
status

ofmany wild fish and

shellfish stocks The Plan acknowledges some of the many potential
confliea between

aquaculmre and the overall management goals foe the $eashoae Areas of potential cuallict

include conversion from traditional dispcraed harvesting of shellfish flats by a wide segmont of

the public to a more inteaise fame of use by a few selected individuals icesfererue with

caisting robing navigation and recreational uses aesthetic impacts
and introduction of erotic

aptcies The following addidonal concerti fwd poieattial impacts elsoald be added to the

final Plan introduction ofmlWjd aaceties and potential tar theca varieties to feduee the

natural emcee vaAehlllty of poptttasiona
bttaodaetion of dtarasea vertu calmed flak and

sheldish
i due to deW ntsaalon of fish o

disturbance sad rile
li ft

Such as ataAne mammals aced ehoreblrsb from

feeding or routine areas A copy of the Societys detailed position on aquaculiure is attached

for infarmaliomal purpoaea

Management at ateates within the Saaahore should focus prhaarfly an aestorstion

of active klrerlasishellClsheriee sad ltabffad While some limited amount of aquaculture may

be appropriate it
should be carefully conditioned and intensively monitored to assess ecological

effects
and conflicts with existing uses and the Seashores overriding management goals

In most

ether aspects the Plan calls or a trend away from intensive management for human ewes and

toward an emphasis on sustaining natural ecosysame The section on aguacultarc should be

revised to be consistent with the overall management vision for the Seashore

The Plan calls for an aggressive approach to management of traffic and parking
issues as

the outer Capc
in close cooperation with local comma nltieo The Society eupporta the

RESPONSES

Language in the proposed plan specifies genetic diversity the health of

native species and marine environments and conflicts with other uses

and values as criteria against
which any proposals for finfishaquaculture

would be evaluated The specific potential impacts you mention

have been added to the final EIS

4 The proposed plan has been revised to clarify
the

position
of the

National Park Service with respect to shellfish and finfish aquaculture

Refer to the section entitled Natural Resources Vegetation and

Wildlife

0 0
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proposed ebtortcto
encourage nuaunotorired aansportatfon and to expand shut and other=t raltacc the number of automobile tripe within the Seadsore This approach is

Transportation Plan The National Park Servbee will need to devote a significant yid sustained

amorau of effort to cooperation
with the Towns local bnseessrs and other entities in order to

male the proposed approach work It is
likely

that adjustments will be
required as various

alucrnanves for shuttles and other vantponaa on enhancements are implemented on an

eapcrimeniai W is

5

ciy shin soppeateproposed Iiewtatlons onfmproaementa to the Provfecetown

airport The airport is in a
sensitive location surrounded by

fragile
dune and coastal wattled

systems that are part of the Seashore Improvereeni to the
airport should only be allowed for

public safety purposes with intrusions into the Seashore
kept to an absolute reinimem Runway

expansion for purposes of increased capacity or to accommodare differ
ett
kinds of

aircraft would

have substantial adverse impacts an the Seashore and should not be permitted mere are limits

to
e a =alas a u our can asoom are witimirt es5oy1t very

characteristics that
make it

to special With wetersuppbes and roadways already stressed by the

number ofpeople visiting
the Provincetown uses in summer the arta r capacity to accommodate

tourists is already being reacted Trimming the eapscity of the airport
would

degrade the

envirenmeat found
by

visitors
to
Race Point Beach and the

snrrrnmding areas while cobancing

access to the outer Cape for a relatively smaller number of people Significant expansion
of the

airport onto Seashore lands
is not compatible with the

purposes or which the Seashore was

estebtitbed and should not be auowcd

6

Iatertiretation and Faucasion

The Plan includes severel elements of expanded interpretive
and educational services

including an increased toad an how the Seashore
fits

within the broader eoeteat of natural and

cultural aesoutecs of Cape Cod as a whole The Society supports the Nation Park Services

adueagonal eRbrta and is
wilting

to work
cooperatively as a partner In the Services public

euoreaeii programs

Aedvides Fadlities and Srrimn

The Plan provides general guidance on management of public aria emphasising passive

and norunulorteed uses with planning criteria to evallham proposed uses to avoid
r gnifCanr

impacts to resootoek and t minimim cw chs between different types of uu This is a good

general frarmework71w success of this overall approach depends an ongoing demised planning

with Involvement of all sukeholdera

Qtr Road
Veii+e31es Massachusetts Audubon has been concerned formany years about

the impacts of off road vehicle on the natural beach environmettt in general as well as impacts

to rare species such the piping plover
The

Society is a parocipaat in the negotiated rule making

process initiated in 1995 The Society supports the results of this process to date and will

RESPONSES

A
regional approach to transportation planning will be needed and

national seashore managers will both initiate and
participate

in
devising

temporary experimental and longterm intermodal transportationsolutions
as well as advocating any adjustments as needed The text of the

Public Use Access and Transportation section has been clarified

National seashore
managers would continue to work with the

Provincetown Airport Commission as well as state and federalagencies
to ensure that airport operations and redevelopment would be

compatible with national seashore resources and values See also the

response to the Federal Aviation Administration and the Massachusetts

Aeronautics Commission



COMMENTS RESPONSES

7

c ondane its tavotsemeat as the environmental asneenrneni process proceeds The negotiatod

rolemalting
for off road vebkle one Is

a good exampte of a cooperative approach to managenunt

of an ongoing Ilse

The Plan calls
for protection of undeveloped subdividable lands within the Seashom

through
direct acquisition and

ooopetation
with other entices such as local land nuts In

sddititxt the Plan should include pnVosed anions to address the eu us Private

NonfederalJa within the Sedtore

lnholdings for which the
period

of suspemdoa of Condemnation will soon expire
The National

Pack Service should work aggreselvely to identlf adequate funding sources and other

resowass to meet land acquititlon
Fads at a level appropriate to dross needs This should

organisations suds as land tracts

include dtevt acquiptlon funding
within the Park Sezvvice budget at well as spefiSe

Watson for cooperative
eforta with boost oommunitles state agendm and prude

Conetmdan

The Society gcotetally supports the pmpoecd approach to improve resource protection and

management at
the Cape Cod National Seashore through a variety of active programs

and

informalcoopetative rtfationahipe With Othereatitiea We now that this cooperative ptnnrrshfp

approach wilt only be succosdul if the National Park service commits adequate and sustained

agency time and resomoes to development
and

manuring
of cooperative puMtasbips and ongoing

planning and management projocts In addition the Society recommends That the National Pa h

Service consider
utilizing

mote fmtnally alucmred agreements whore necessary to protect

tmoureca and that it proceed with extreme caution in penuitting squaeattunt projects

ce Srntmr FAweo ranaty

Sonatas Iona
fatty

Cangnnn ndket Maim Driuh el

Stale Some Henn Rsmehenbanit

Stale Rqunrel tine SmHcy CAmn

vrourreh Board of Seedmm Promcelnwo 7520 Wtttltet Danhari moms 111aaam
Annmm CaAomtI rsOCape Cod d rundmood

Shun Nickeran Aaae fe fie Pr ervtb it of CW Cod

Mark 5lnetair Ceuervadon Law Folan It n

Bmnch 8oten CMltmen Cie CndNalamt Stuaow Adh9ary Cemmatlon

Robert Ps ll Mm Audubon Wettnmt any Wrdlre Smctuety

The proposed plan does include a strategy to seek additional
land

acquisition authority and appropriation since land acquisition funds

have been depleted in addition to working with the state towns and

land trusts to achieve land conservation goals

0
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Massachusetts Beach Buggy Association Inc

MASSACHUSETTS BEACH BUGGY ASSOCIATION INC

December 1419

Superi
ntendeet Marta clte

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

Well leel Massachusetts 02667

Dearsuperiotendtut Bucks

We have reviewed the General htanageateot Plan graft and

Sec arKatadwocaonolavm thisMana ontDiaft

are not
totally

satisfied with the kvd ofcotlaberation betvnxn

user groups and the Nefional Seashore Although the plan

ws commienrnl tower Cortnnu fishing hunting and ORV eccesv

are some areas that cause usoorieetn

one of these areas is Plitt Mmagernenc We wou lkc to sec rarare spoor e

etitcriafor determining what ie
ripest

and how to deal with the
peat

What one

person would call apest

Another area of concern is reintr
dratofspecles Imown to have been present

alone time or anotherwiddi theeurrent NatiaaaI Seashore bawdres We arc

concerned with the possabto motives of mme groups who aaald have at their

fingenipa a shopping list ofspecies tftur could be Orates catty reitmoduad as it

roadblock to access I On two you understand our resolve in
prbteeting access

to IA Of what we Originally enjoyed for beaeb aecesa

We are also concerned with
any other language that might be used by I=

Seashore Admiaistrations to
curtail access We would prefer to see stronger

language
tmvardnatatationaxl

contiratiV ofaccess for OR Vs The rigbisto

fowl and mtvigate as sotlod by the Colonial Ordinances we of

paramount importance to its Specirveally on page 44 of the Draft General

Is the rue compatible with the purposes and rmmgmntt
objectivesoftbeNadottal Seaamre

The text has been clarified to affirm that national seashore managers

are committed to open and inclusive decisionmaking processes with its

partners and stakeholders Ways to make this collaborative process

work arc discussed in the National Seashore Management and

Operations Cooperative Planning and Management section of the

revised proposed plan alternative 2

2 The National Park Service has an extensive integrated pestmanagementIPM program to address problems within the national seashore

using the minimal actions necessary to
protect resources facilities and

visitors A
pest

is considered anything that is
affecting public

health and

safety or that is injuring or negatively affecting resources within the

national seashore Pests are often nonnative species such as thebrowntailedmoth however they can also include native
plants or animals if

they are negatively affecting visitors facilities or resource management

programs National seashore staff in cooperation with
experts

inacademic
institutions and local health or county agencies such as the Cape

Cod Mosquito Control Project make decisions regarding pests
The

use of chemical or lethal means to eradicate
pests must be approved by

the central IPM coordinators and the Washington DC staffPestcontrolmethods are always to be the least toxic use the minimal amount

needed and must be targeted at a specific pest
without harming avarietyof other plant or animal species Pestcontrol policies

are
generally

broader than the process for developing a general management plan

and no specific actions are listed in the proposed plan other than

acknowledging that servicewide standards for
pest management would

be followed

3 It is a mandate by law and policy that whenever possible and feasible

parks should reintroduce native
species

lost from habitats or areas in

their former range Turkeys for example have been recentlyreintroduced
in and around the national seashore by the Massachusetts

Division of Fisheries and Wildlife The National Park Service has strict

policies relating to the reintroduction of species The reintroduction

program for any species would be carried out in cooperation with other

affected agencies organizations and individuals No
species

would be

reintroduced for the purpose of blocking access to any part of the

national seashore
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Paget

superiaxndan
Maria Blow

Cape Cod
Natiosnt Seasmre

Ara thcreknown uacn conflinis

Does this mutt in resource degradation beyond whet in

teasottable in tsit l MttegementZone

Once this impair the integrity of the experience defined for this

Mane atrial Zone

is the scale of tae in chueactce with Cape Cod

Dose the use coosdtute a public health or safety haaard

We do not went ttr been co rehash old argutttems that should have been settled

by
thecotat mimed studies that peoved The approiriatcncsa stow activities

The Massaclauetfa HeaehBomt Association will continue to be avallabie and

expect to be eaitcd upon to participate
iothe rewrite pmeeas

Sincerely

J ••4
RttdySewyec

President Elect

RS+Igd

a SpensmenCouncil

CWhite

V Medeirns

file 9701

RESPONSES

4 The criteria listed on page 44 of the draft GMP and pages 678 of the

draft EIS deal with the systematic evaluation of all public activities at

Cape Cod National Seashore with the example of ORV trails as an

appropriate use in a certain management zone ORV driving isallowable
in the dispersed use subzone

of the natural zone as explained on

pages 75 and 76 of the draft plan and page 243 of the draft EIS Any

proposed use changes would be evaluated against
the criteria in the

proposed plan When there are public use conflicts or disagreements

discussions would be held with the concerned parties An example of

thiswas the recent negotiated rulemaking process that was undertaken

to resolve the conflict between existing
ORV regulations and thefederal

requirements necessitated by the listing of the piping plover as aprotected
species

0 0 0
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RESPONSES

Massachusetts Sportsmens Council Inc

1

nialr

nupw

roua

>herrataua4a

aawWxap ova
l1wwN41b

COMMENTS

lkfassaclkasetxs SPorlsusenrsQrmcil lee

Pou cfjlce ia 911

Ban Messachwerr4O1603

rdepbeee and FAX Jt4j JS54311

Wevrm1cr2619

SuperimeKknt Mau Rucks

CepetodNthe sratlrerc

99Menvtel gilt Read

Weflfcet MA 02667

Dear Supeelmndeml3M i

Aftaroet4ewMddtuut4ionafUrCu cM 4sia iSat xaRQeaand
managemec Alan ed the Draft Cywitoaeeppl impact Staee> et fog the Qeeaal

Menagannu Put bath War tltegtaerei alit i eagrhgA COffabwtive hime the

mamba myanbatiora efthe Mrecbuvetes
Spoasmetis Council ceetut wpponute

pia` teeurtquly diaflot

We real the thepiut Is NOT a calletraatwc ellbrtsineethc o40etdra A and

abaogn it ctaente drqt was ool an byawoleg group diet included

eaaaetcros wan weotd be jt
tpeeted

tonttlaeat who wnaQlvsccotibted rdw

stilt
a an agde1rt11ntemt

utae a rup
We

art awreha ynu ate
t71trMlty cawnarhpthe`Fian and ut holdntpubim

m xrwnatt+s atfltnntatottel haatfaga 7e urge year ddfag tAeeataliieptoxa1W WfiLto

l ntt4Lwa IYft
2

rrwhdQjh
w =sm

e4viaeny yraup itteltding rcptaaata net afthe live tnvptaopucceatfi r i spoeing

deaminienstb411i in draeing arplen rhea is fkirdtnttsaeeptabfctueS Thu getup

tealshcaimjtntetbckeyetic n DaethTalkFartWehoAftfifyotdoae

writs twaily inhouaxt ebet Use III hesddj0 I nthm 5a of
hcuinpsend

ce tea period wetted NOW D IN
iaureatadpmtitt

aaarvaeaEt
1ua hiygctt copxnts re eooesxsacn t4pecian math

the tikhtctoSsh f w1 and

aeetinos otvitutn ee grated bylk CatnnM Ordna••t Waaeeonamcd ith thtfottawing

tis Lbern sptwiWKa for activilias Ibcjlities VA suv cesDGMp so
erfpa•wcita

tlnmaleavytwt
dratartYtite

u>tuaaq
ArdM

La^tMatrabt

tralaa

a acnnAy ra¢

aasa W

MaT•
Mvmn

lschawcoampeshkv the
pmpota atdmmtagaattntobjneaivta of ft

nnlrnal armhnra7

Aac 6kyreas5 aluet lief

Dote tdfrune anti in aCfnetterdd••s5nn beyondhat jr awoaabe ha this

mentggneent rent

Is the ofwhtrhfaeutwith Cape Cod
Does

the ux eoertit s tabticbaah i
m
tartly

bwazd

11 The development of the plan was an open public process Meetings

were held at key points in the process and an extensive mailing list was

developed to inform people of progress meetings and preliminary

findings as well as the availability of the draft plan A GMPsubcommittee
of the Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission was

assembled as a working group to help devise
proper public involvement

strategies
and review products and each town had an appointedmemberConstituents did offer ideas suggestions and commentsthroughout

the plan development

2 The size and complexity of a plan like this one does not lend itself to a

large group process in the same way that discussion of a single issue

like ORV management does As noted in the previous response the

GMP subcommittee of the advisory commission was one means to

incorporate a broader representative base in the development of the

plan There are legalities involved in convening a formal advisory

group which are complicated and
timeconsuming it took almost two

years to assemble the ORV
group

In
revising

the proposed plan and EIS national seashorerepresentativesmet with and discussed the comments of each towns board of

selectmen Meetings were also held with numerous other groups and

individuals to ensure that heir comments and concerns had beencorrectlyunderstood The final public comment period was extended

twice Then in response to public interest a Revised Draft General

Management Plan was made available to all those on the mailing list

beginning May 271997 Any comments received during this informal

interim review were considered in final revisions to the proposed plan

although such comments have not been documented in this final EIS
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Mario Salo

November 26 1906

Page 2

We would likO
to know n will be ec`g anlwtrab a vequrUons

Without xome sifeguwda
thauc dakad us deuW Ofatrcaa arrllrx OMNtloa>$aiavt

htvtittb
and f>slengacovitics drat ate a big part arthcttctitsge

ofthe setshom and of

the tape Theft will a1viu u be user esmfias with the iwua of actress for spottiso

iwucs Animal Kiphu Cm>tma wilt pnitieoagalnst arty
and dl plans lofowtbese

activiGcs inthe rutured well bthn90 eufmftdy penoitkd
tl is Ihdrpubliely ttatcd

indn u itoptkese antvItiea netianwideand wilt ua be
hgpy

until thr seasisxcsu a

walk onfdri+rc ahaougb btR not on thobmb to stu
1

he teeand issue wa ttrttQd like elosified is flat eealiag with l+ca specie What It

tbeeeitctio daiwatting a ipieios as rear whumskrS to
detemtitudost Wiw are

+heplmfitr 1OOOUdl

Out thirdwn can sclatestodcroipaodaetirnoretiepitodspcrin<Assportsmentse

dor twant any tyeeiastn be edir0aiod
Rehttnduttian

arqualifienion
of aew tgrcias

would impsa
metradattONI ttrO orthe eeashate The scashttta was itabadwd to

psewaw i e way of lifeon tale beach When s=hose wucsUMi bed we bad Gal

beach intac within terwn Today w havo accaa to only oregwsta Oftha umc

beaches

we c< w d at duiagtbsrawrhe process asese
eomldetstion is

gltiuw public teats

iisuesaed the reinsmtemcarotmue opcrbesobareas for annional epmting

activities

T1wnk
you

Ow ynurtimu and forepO$idtr dPo ofour eantdm

sincerely

0

RESPONSES

3 The criteria listed on page 44 of the draft GMP and pages 678 of the

draft EIS deal with the systematic evaluation of all public activities at

Cape Cod National Seashore Any proposed use changes would be

evaluated
against

the criteria in the proposed plan When there are

public use conflicts or disagreements discussions would be held with

the concerned parties An example of this was the recent negotiated

rulemaking process that was undertaken to resolve the conflict

between existing ORV regulations and the federal requirementsnecessitated
by the listing of the piping plover as a protected species

However the superintendent has a legal responsibility that holds

himher ultimately accountable for all decisions made concerningfederallyowned resources inside the seashores boundary

The proposed plan does not call for nor is there any intent
of turning

the seashore into a walk on1drive through museum National

seashore managers will continue to balance all uses and users in the

best way possible in the hope of protecting this important place and

avoiding user conflicts The proposed plan recognizes the importance

of hunting and fishing activities and does not propose any newprohibitions
on either activity In fact the recently negotiated regulations for

ORV use and beach access when implemented will
increaseopportunities

for
fishing

4 The National Park Service has an extensive integrated pestmanagementIPM program to address problems
within the national seashore

using the minimal actions necessary to protect resources facilities and

visitors A pest
is considered anything that is

affecting public health and

safety or that is injuring or negatively affecting
resources within the

national seashore Pests are often nonnative species such as thebrowntailed
moth however they can also include native

plants
or animals if

they are negatively affecting visitors facilities or resource management

programs National seashore staff
in cooperation

with experts inacademic
institutions and local health or county agencies such as the Cape

Cod Mosquito Control Project make decisions regarding pests The

use of chemical or lethal means to eradicate pests
must be approved by

the central 1PM coordinators and the Washington DC staffPestcontrol
methods are always to be the least toxic use the minimal amount

needed and must be targeted at a specific pest
without harming avariety

of other plant or animal species
Pestcontrol policies are generally

broader than the process for developing a general management plan

and no specific actions are listed in the proposed plan other than

0
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acknowledging that servioewide standards for pest management would

be followed

5 It is a mandate by law and
policy that whenever possible and feasible

parks should reintroduce native
species

lost from habitats or areas in

their former range Turkeys have for example been recentlyreintroduced
in and around the national seashore by the Massachusetts

Division of Fisheries and Wildlife The National Park Service has strict

policies relating to the reintroduction of species The reintroduction

program for any species would be carried out in cooperation with other

affected agencies organizations and individuals No species would be

reintroduced for the purpose of blocking access to any part
of the

national seashore
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Martin M Gauthier

Mausces Campground Inc

80 Route r Until

Wehheet MA 026$

2

December 3Q 1886

CapeCod National Seashore

Maroon Station

Wtiti eel MA

To Whom It May Concern

After reading the National Park Servloe General Management Plan I have

concema abort prlmldve camping and water rghts

PRlNgTNE CAMPING Primitive camping should not be eneouragtr of pemuTted

Such a use is a new use wdhrn the park Camping racOes ate ebeedy

park or in nearby towns These campgrounds offer state approved and

inspected radiates Occupancy maybe high during certain peak periods but el

other times occupancy is so lowthat these campgrounds offer primitivecamping

The Cape Cod National Park In note true ptmttve area but is carved up into

small sections ofwoodlands Improved propertyareas and private property
No

in of Ida th

park boundaries The Impact on propertieaoutafde of the park boundarkn must

also betaken into account lsy access fo pdmlthreaamping m the pads may

attract
persons

who have title concern rot the environment orprivate properly

rights There maybe confictreween campers and private property owners over

the use of private ends and facilities such as outside showers Arty nearbyges

bathrooms and faritttes by nearby prhn lve campers Prfiritive campsite

fatalities may result in sanitation problems Sn the woods and cause the pollution

of nearby woods and streams This will boa public health and safely hazard

Primitive eamparteswir i nxtdce fires and cook stoves into an area that lies

eWame Ike danger for meat of the cengpNng season The personal safely of

primitiveonmpersmay tie oomgro
iced because of ffie

pro rnlty
to nearby

urban areas I urge that primitive camping not be panndted in
the Cape Cod

National Seashore

wATEf M1MtAGEMENT The General Management Plan speaks of

cooperation and cocrdinetion of the twins w th the Ndbna l Park Service oral

services that the towns now provide The National Park oxupiasmore than half

of the area in the four towns invOMed The plan ti isessae provtddng water to the

towns on a temporary basis yet the NPS Is dependent on this same water and as

well as ether se teas provided by the fawns The National Park controls and

RESPONSES

Maurices Campground Inc

1 The sections in the proposed plan pertaining to primitive campgrounds

have been amended to clarify that a limited walkin campingexperience
would be offered one that was not provided by nearby state or

commercial campgrounds see the Public Use Activities Facilities

and Services section of the proposed plan When determiningappropriateareas and level of primitive walkin camping a primaryconsideration
would be that this

activity
would not conflict with or adversely

affect local commercial campgrounds The National Park Service has

no intention or desire to compete with private campgrounds

2 Any limited walkin primitive camping would be sited and managed in

such a way that private property rights would be respected It isanticipatedthat a limited number of permits would be available and that

they would require specific conditions for sanitation and cooking fires

Also campers would be directed to NPS bathhouse facilities for shower

facilities Persons concerned in the matter would be consulted as part

of the program design process as needed



COMMENTS RESPONSES

3 The proposed plan has been revised to call for mutually addressing the

aoouples the only suitable land available for water supply systerns The NPS concerns you have mentioned see the Natural Resources and

stwuld be more willing to wale with heal towns to solve problems with repaid to
3 National Seashore Management and Operations sections

water sewerage
local roads and airports

The Cape Cod National Seashore should be s resource that the towns can draw

on for the public good
Bea good nelghborand share your resourow

Sincerely
f
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RESPONSES

1 The goals are statements of what national seashore managers will

attempt to achieve However other factors will influence how well

these
goals can be met In the case of shellfish aquaculture forexamplethe Outer Cape towns by means of regulations developed inconjunctionwith the state decide whether or not to issue a permit

license for shellfish aquaculture Under Pazolt v Director of the

Division ofMarine Fisheries the towns require the person who will be

working the shellfish aquaculture grant to obtain permission of the

upland property owner before engaging in any shellfish aquaculture

activities The National Park Service has a responsibility as an upland

owner As stated in the proposed plan the Park Service would research

and monitor the potential effects of shellfish aquaculture activities on

the health of native species marine systems and genetic diversity The

Park Service would also provide technical input to town shellfishofficers
regarding the issuance of grants within national seashoreboundariesWhen asked to evaluate shellfish aquaculture activities national

seashore managers would consider the
species proposed potential

impacts and
density

of such uses in balance with other values of the

tidal flats and coastal areas

2 Because of its specific application the carrying capacity analysis was

difficult to treat
consistently throughout the proposed plan This is a

complex subject that was condensed to highlight important elements

The information that was previously included in
appendix C of the

draft GMP `A Monitoring Program for Resource Conditions and

Visitor Experience has been included in the section on management

zoning to emphasize the integral link between the two processes

Further evaluations would be made as specific areas were identified as

priorities for a carrying capacity analysis
such as specific ponds or

heathland areas

3 Text has been added regarding the Government Performance and

Results Act GPRA in the introduction to the proposed plan adiscussionof the links between the general management plan and GPRA

strategic work planning for park operations is included in the section

Interrelationships with Other Plans and Projects section in both the

final EIS
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4 The national seashore has many sensitive resources that contribute to

the national significance of the park unit while they may not binationally
significant by themselves

5 The text has been revised to clarify
the

goals
and intent A completely

natural barrier system is not possible in an area of human development

b The
possible

sale or lease of water to municipalities is a major topic in

the proposed plan The text has been clarified to specify how such a

request would be handled taking into account the precedentsetting

nature of such a proposal Limits defined by NPS policy in this matter

are also explained See the Natural Resources Water Resourcessectionof the proposed plan

7 The intent of the
original

statement in the draft GMP was to state that

only noncommercial finfish aquaculture essentially a research project

would be allowed The statement has been revised Finfish and aquatic

plant aquaculture including such technologies as floating pens would

be reviewed and allowed within national seashore boundaries if the

proposal 1 was compatible with current uses and values of thespecified
area2 would maintain marine water quality 3 would not

involve the introduction of any kind of exotic species or native species

not normally found in the habitat of the project area or4 was for

research or other noncommercial purposes due to strict congressional

control over commercial activity in units of the national park system

see response 27 also In the case of any viable
finfish aquaeultureproposalsthe

project proponent would be required to fully analyze the

environmental effects of the proposal in accordance with the National

Environmental
Policy

Act before a decision would be made by the Park

Service regarding its appropriateness

0 0 9
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RESPONSES

8 The Park Service already has more resources under its ownership than

it can reasonably protect using available appropriations In particular

funding for the maintenance and preservation of historic resources has

always been thin and is not likely to increase in the foreseeable future

The Park Service is
increasingly relying on partners for help withcultural

resource preservation efforts Partners who own and maintain

selected resources and whose efforts are supported by technicalassistancefrom national seashore staff may actually be better equipped to

preserve those resources than the Park Service

9 Cape Cod National Seashore
currently

has six historic houses in the

historic property leasing program including three dune shacks that

are used by private individuals for housing in exchange for
capital

improvements and ongoing maintenance Appropriate provisions of the

lease ensure compliance with the Secretary of the Interiors Standards

for Rehabilitation of Historic Properties National seashore
managers

would continue to be particular about which properties would beincorporatedinto that program

10 See response 8 above

11 Under the proposed plan cultural resource staff at the national

seashore would take a more aggressive approach in acquiring museum

objects in underrepresented areas While the addition of such objects

could support the seashores research and
interpretive objectives there

would be a greater need for museumquality storage and exhibit space
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RESPONSES

12 Cooperative interpretive
efforts with the US Fish and Wildlife Service

at the Morris Island 1 Monomoy National Wildlife Refuge and with the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration for Stellwagen

Bank National Marine Sanctuary would be advantageous However

provisions of alternative 3 were not included in the proposed plan

because of the cost to establish and operate additional interpretivecenters
Also currently there is no feasible location for a Monomoy visitor

center on either NPS or USFWS land traffic and other impacts would

be difficult to mitigate

13 Any vending machine facilities deemed necessary would be placed with

other public service facilities such as restrooms and trash and recycling

receptacles in order to minimize the associated intrusions on thenatural
scene and possible

vandalism

0 0 0
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RESPONSES

14 Provisions of the new Highland Golf Links concession contract will

specify more environmentally sensitive operational requirements for

this cultural landscape including integrated pest management and the

use of native plant species While environmental concerns areimportantan environmental assessment is not needed or required for this

specific
facet of

golf course management
and

operation

15 The cost for vista maintenance is only one consideration which is

appropriate

16 As suggested the final EIS clarifies the effects on privately ownedcommercial
properties within the national seashore especially alternative 3
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RESPONSES

17 The text in the Nonfederal Lands within the National Seashore

Municipal and State Lands section has been revised as you suggest

18 The substance of this comment is in accord with the management phi

losophy of the national seashore and the National Park Service It is

anticipated
that the main reason for retaining a structure foradministrative

use would be to replace an
existing employee housing unit that

is in
poor

condition or in a sensitive resource area which would then

be removed
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RESPONSES

19 The National Park Service does have general policy guidance in the

form of a special directive for terminating useandoccupancyagreementsand for the use of special use permits More detailed guidance

would be helpful and a suggestion to develop a decisionmaking

process has been forwarded to the Washington office
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RESPONSES

20 While alternative 2 was chosen as the proposed plan the intent is to

allow natural shoreline processes to proceed without humanintervention
throughout NPSowned lands
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RESPONSES

21 Pursuant to 16 USC 1456c1A each federal agency activity that

affects
any

land or water use or natural resource of the coastal zone is

to be carried out in a manner that is consistent to the maximum extent

practicable
with the enforceable policies of state managementprogramsThis would apply to any NPS development projects within the

coastal zone

22 The text of the proposed plan has been revised to clarify
the goals and

intent of actions related to coastal processes The National Park Service

agrees that coastal engineering structures should not be constructed on

federal public land for the
purpose

of protecting private property NPS

managers took toward a more cohesive
policy

for all NPSmanaged

seashores in the United States but they would not presume toprescribe
this in one national seashores plan
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RESPONSES

23 See
response

6 above It should be noted that expanded development is

not an allowable use under the water resource
strategies

Instead the

proposed actions deal with water resource protection that may or may

not include the need to provide water to prevent adverse effects on

national seashore resources as further study merits A regionalplanning
approach involving

all
parties is also

outlined in order to clarify

and evaluate what constitutes a
legitimate use such as essential visitor

services

24
Defining this term is a complex process requiring further scientific data

and knowledge of the
specific systems

The
significant

adverseenvironmental
consequences would be defined according to the monitoring

data or research results applied to a specific situation Theacknowledgment
of this difficult process and procedure and the importance of it

is retained in the proposed strategies
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RESPONSES

25 Sec response 7 above

26 Before a permit for research was granted the number of finfishaquacultureresearch projects already in operation would he evaluated

Aesthetic public use and scientific considerations would all befactored
into a decision about whether to allow finfish aquaculture cages

Two research projects within view of each other would probably impact

the data of each other and would probably not he permitted

27 Commercial finfish aquaculture in waters managed by the national

seashore is effectively prevented because of the general congressional

restriction on commercial
activity

in national parks It may be useful to

allow finfish aquaculturc on a limited temporary basis in connection

with research that
promotes the development of more environmentally

sound practices or that helps establish an alternative industry that could

take the pressure off depleted native fish populations The proposed

plan provides very strict control of finfish and aquatic plantaquaculture

0 0
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RESPONSES

28 It would be difficult to define carrying capacities based solely on access

and transportation such as road and parking capacity because

resource and social factors are also important The National Park

Service does need to further evaluate this issue to aid
specific parks in

evaluating carrying capacities The framework and some interimcapacities
have been provided in Appendix D Management Zoning and

Carrying Capacity Monitoring of the final EIS

29 llaffic congestion social trails and parking lot capacity are all factors

that national seashore managers would consider Access andtransportationwould be an element of any examination of
carrying capacity

these factors would not he the sole impetus for developing a
carrying

capacity It should also be noted that The Outer Cape Capacity Study

also
struggled

with this issue and also did not define any capacity limits

The most significant traffic capacity issues occur on US 6 outside the

national seashore

30 The intent was not to
specifically provide mountain bike trails but to

proactively manage this use by identifying specific routes that could be

used to minimize resource degradation and use conflicts The text has

been clarified

31 The national seashores authorizing legislation did not limit a term of

use for the airport At this time the airport operates within the

seashore under a 20year special use permit The existence of theairportis
specifically

addressed in the Authorization of Conveyance of

Commonwealth Lands Also see responses to comments from the

Federal Aviation Administration the Massachusetts Aeronautics

Commission and the Provinectown Airport Commission
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RESPONSES

32 The use of personal watercraft is a problem throughout the national

park system The existing authority of Cape Cod National Seashore to

regulate
such craft is limited to launching and operation within 500 feet

of a designated swimming beach The management of personalwatercraft
use is also a state and local issue and will require a coordinated

effort Text has been added to the final EIS as suggested see the

Public Use Activities Facilities and Services section of the Affected

Environment and Alternative 2 Impacts on Public Use and

Experience in the Environmental Consequences

33 The legislation included in appendix A identifies the seashoresacquisitionauthorities At this time the authorized funding for landacquisitionhas been depleted The National Park Service requires additional

congressional authorization of land acquisition funds beyond thecurrent
authorized funding ceiling as well as an appropriation for land

acquisition No additional land
acquisition authority beyond thisfundingconcern is necessary The text of the proposed plan has beenclarified

see the Nonfederal Lands within the National Seashore Land

Use Planning and Protection section of the proposed plandescription
34 The text has been clarified so that it reflects that the use of a portion of

a residential property for commercial purposes secondary or incidental

to the residential use may be permitted by zoning see 36 CFR 273e

in appendix B The conversion of residential
property tononresidential

commercial purposes is not consistent with the NPS zoningstandardsand town zoning bylaws
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RESPONSES

35 The Park Service would work with property owners to see that any

adverse impacts such as those identified would be minimized to the

extent possible No
taking

of
property rights was intended

36 The suggested addition of criteria was considered but the
existing list

of conditions under which such changes were supported was deemed to

be adequate

37 The text on private residential properties has been revised to clarify

this situation The
possibility

of additional commercial development

within the national seashore was not intended See
response

34 above

38 An NPS guideline for siting mobile telecommunications antennas was

issued in May 1996 as required by the Telecommunications Act of 1996

PL 104104 It identifies procedures for making fair reasonable and

nondiscriminatory decisions about the use of federal lands for such

facilities The proposed plan characterizes the issues that will beevaluated
for any telecommunications proposals The

strategy clearly would

steer any such projects to the use of existing buildings and otherstructures
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RESPONSES

39 Such a plan for the disposition
of these structures was described on

pages 8182 of the draft EIS and page 73 of the draft GMP

40 The National Park Service does not have the legal authority necessary

to retain funds as described The proposed plan states that suchauthoritywould be sought page 82 of the draft EIS page 73 of the draft

GMP

41 The proposed plan states that the properties would be offered forsalvageor surplus or for use as affordable housing outside the seashore

Any structure to be sold for salvage or surplus no matter what thepurchasersintended end use would be removed from NPS property

42 There would be no net change in natural zone acreage The decrease in

low use subzone acres would be caused by the

followingshifting
approximately 640 acres from the low use to the

marinelinterlidal subzone because of the restoration of the Hatches

Harbor and Herring River estuaries

designating 256 acres in the Camp Wellfleet area as dispersed use

designating 107 acres at High Head as concentrated use for hiking

and primitive camping purposes

In the first area the change merely reflects the restored states of the

estuaries These areas due to culverts tidal elevations and access

problems are not expected to be used by personal watercraft In the

other two areas the change was made to reflect increases in pedestrian

use and possible walkin campsites Vehicle use would remainessentially
as it is now on existing paved and sand roads

0 0 0
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RESPONSES

43 The proposed plan addresses carrying capacity through the suggested

application
of the visitor experience and resource protection process If

funded this
process would he used to establish carrying capacities as

needed Ambient noise levels could be studied in the future asproblemsarise However the changes in zoning you mentioned are not

expected to change noise levels
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PAINES CAMPGROUND
Petit CiSea Eau 401

South welfteet MA 01865

5063693007

rapa Cod National seeehora
So Wp l l f l ant MA OMt

7 wor l d l i l h hrv rn t i nw i oy

rerporrte to the plan

1 T Am Opponeil 111 Any 0 1 i 1n 1IId Iypi of camp ny in

the National Seenhore As A carnggrOhd oner We hove very fall

der of tol nl nrrl qte ncy t wi h n i1 rl t+lt rt • rnmyl n =
agcurad of a quality vacAtion axperiseoe 7 do nut foci that the

9nvarrlnent rxhnt04 rnmpaln rich p ielcronirn
the spring and fall the occupancy rate is as low as 57

lyty 1hirThOta wM icj aI11 flr i p l n i
i

is oat a vest park that ran offer large acreage that is lin

thatviirri

either the park or the camper

7 OIr hpaohc err or 13111y Ihgr 1aw I 11 rqn t

favor nourlnhing the haeches r
do not feel that nottrthloa

erAatnO rnvirn nma r tal prahlrmrt

3 An the current presideot of the uallfleet Chamber of Coamerce

7 welrnno th= s1+11 n1ty 1 + ` 11 11 NIS nn

many common mattes

4 AA IP` rrr to n n1 r ttr
cIS`f

Town of Wpl3fleet reeds t would hope that federal funds no to

S 7 favor expansion of the bike path not only as a hiking

1
fi hipeY I PrC hur aO A or I ti

6 All rand roAda should 0A kept open rather they are barred

not Wnl kori jc99ars and hi kn 1l11 11Hpt dl
damage if their activities are on then

existing rand read

Paines Campground

1 The sections in the final EIS pertaining to primitive campgrounds have

been amended to clarify
that this would be a limited walkin camping

experience not provided by nearby state or commercial campgrounds

When determining appropriate areas and level of primitive walkin

camping a primary consideration
would be that this

activity
in no way

conflict with or adversely affect local commercial campgrounds

Persons concerned in the matter would be consulted as part of theprogram
design process as needed The National Park Service has no

intention or desire to compete with private campgrounds

2 Beach nourishment is not allowed on federal lands because of the

known environmental impacts to natural shoreline processes that can

occur if beach nourishment occurs in many areas While some flexibility

in this was adopted in the final language overall beach nourishment on

NPS lands is prohibited unless necessary to mitigate
humancauseddisturbances

or impacts

3 In Wcllfleet as in the other Outer Cape communities within thenational
seashore landownership is mixed with some public roads beaches

and other features owned by the National Park Service or the towns

While NPS funding supports many
activities and services within the

national seashore and the maintenance of federally owned roadsfederal
funding cannot be used to maintain nonfederal facilities In Wellflect

some of the major destinations on town roads are actually townowned

beaches

4 Continued use of existing sand roads for walking and bicycling is

intended road closure of NPSowned sand roads would be considered

to stop automobile use and its resultant maintenance requirements
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RESPONSES

5 The discussion of expiring useandoccupancy reservations see pages

812 of the draft EIS and
pages 723 of the draft GMP recognizes that

structures not needed for seashore purposes may be suitable for use as

affordable housing if moved outside the seashore boundary
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1

SupotintendcM Maria Bucks

Cape CodNational Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

wdtflter MA92667

tun
writing

to you on behalf of the BoardotDheciora ofthe Peaked Hill Trot regarding sane of

our concerns about the tmeanemt orthe dtmeshne ka in the Drall of the Genkaal Msaagoa ca Platt

Wei cnnaragea by someofthecotn menu is Sheiattoduesien ofrho plan saolt esthe reference to

cultural rmaeoq an pp96 and that then eximenoewaslong taken thr granted but nowthat

they
we disappaatingtbeir facinsic value

to
the Cape Cod charactat is being recognized also

public land managers must closely oxanmrothe feasibility and cottcffeaivmess of mchaction and

they must tookfor itmovsliveways topoNoa taourcmand to ptCMde qutdity
visitor seMas And

5niha the ecfarncetobuild
permdshlpq bust and cooperation It is for those very reasons

that Peaked iii l Trust was flinaed toshow byetample that the dune shacks could beteaintainod by

a nonpno81 organizationat Ifploa to cost to the park protecting
hub theshaeks ml the

aserouading landsdtmesk while providing seeeaa to as many people as possible not
Just

aselex

few It is with these tbuugbus in utind that we fed the subjoa oftho sttacksttis been less dim

adoqitately
addressed in the Mater Plan

Oct page 26 paragraph 4 the dune shacks are lamas aseparute catrgory but are then thrown in

with
another

grouping reE assigned to oneofthepsocodiag atesooioa We feel that it is

appropriate to sine out fee shades as a separate category and Out as such Oryahould betcated

separorely ie along the Ilaq of the shoot put north by the Advisory Cmm>iamoum their sate

of$tptcocr271996 Then saggactions were made by the Commissionbocease they recogniaod

taut
the shacks doW really

fit any ofeho W calegmia mestimtod intwpretive visits ate

diffituh duetoterrein location and the fact thatthebear
ally

to
maintain than is to live in theta

`administrative doesnt work betausetbe shacks areteo small
aadtoo

cemmei and this use onntd

mace theta invooeassbletotbe public ad9dsterieptoperry rasing bas been
to individuals only

and therefore would mate them extfwive and not available
to a public wantsacom totho

uniqueoppmtuniry for
living

in soliwdo if even for a shell period of time We tbcrerom feet that no

appropriate may to handle thedrme ebacksin8te Master Plan would bero include
language that

wntttd teethe sttackstq as seiarsteeategory Thiswrutd allow
geelified otganf asoossuchas

Peaked 11111trust
nonprofit groups to roaeoge them and their habitat its a m conformioa to the

National park guidelines and Lava Ihetnavailablem as
grant apublic as feasible this icaia all it

publicpe Then it would be
possible

few the CCN9 to manage these sntxavet in slimy that

wouldnot bardeo tbep uia budgetatdW sail and stia haveprdrlic acowa

Brat 1705 PWOVSNCET JWat MASSACktU5ETTS 02057

RESPONSES

Peaked Hill TIrust

I There are several options for the management of the dune shacks

including interpretation leasing to private individuals under thehistoric
property leasing program and concession opportunities providing

for
public stays

in this special
environment Concession management

would be the most effective NPS management tool for providing
shared

use opportunities of the dune shacks

The suggestion to include the dune shacks as a separate treatmentcategoryin the Cultural Resources Historic Architecture section was

essentially adopted The historic leasing category has been revised to

include historic property leasing or concession contract administration

which would provide for public stays
in dune shacks

0
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COMMENTS

O ss page 27 thaeare seuaal sea+o+ss of ft Plea in which you haveal eady stated gook eimilerto

those of Peaked Mill TrustIhe Muria structure maintenance plena deaeittrs tuhat we do on an

cogoins b+sissince 1486 In the Public PcrrwPWpafor resomrcestarvanWrlpsection Peaked

Hill Twit z1 dbe renal itotbm suchat
FriendcofCape Cod National Seashore me

iaduded With
regard

to Adapthe usem ofhfstowe hu tdW oneofPeaked 11i11 Truros directives

is to faster a
grealee appreciati

on and mdarsten ng a vanTouu 1haoei of Cape Cods history

eontimoing theirtma in theneaonen they bare
ahsays bean used

On
page 30

in the category of Cultural tandseapaa tie dune shaft
arc singled out as a separate

diskitt^ if that is tbecasc then it won3d mdce neneetohave the gaga on page 26 reflect ohm

aswell Also them is am rection that necds to bomadc in thisseth this aaeveg his
not Duly

teendlsOere
t
e hurnitnitwi gad Me an em cp tune bwh ononally by

li rer

be acarrie the
lwtgiitsge

hue should be
cadestded to include theartist putt philosoptrer scientist

ee anyone Mth adcvotian to this fwm oftetreat Ris trot oquitabteer hiuteeklly aoeuraee to limit

tote
edtirety

toaetists

On Page 78 in the Misizagernenl pate apb under Om Natural
Settiogs

Surtax heading the

dune shacksalm again tefernal to as something thal could be leased foradaplive uses We

egroo with 1heNaheasal Seastrore CittzmsAdvisory Ceatmiasiou d tiun that the shacks

continue
to

be used
at they

hate alwaysbom We consider that whatever
language

is used berereht

tack to the abort mentioned sections tobe coedatent thmuglmut thhe flenml Mmagemen Plat

fhaefore Adaptive Use world be jazWespristo in
ibis context

bivalty we arecoafissod and concorned as to high budger numbers used to
Appradis 8 Table bl

Cost Estimatca Piepnud Man page 117 Under Phase 2 Renemeh+Mnnegemeot Planning there is

a budgeted eaenet ofS30000 to 560000 What kind ofteseardswould be needed have that could

east that much And ifyou use PerAterahips for man mgtbe dune shack why would you seed

morcdsam a modest amount dorattom then to
t t0

her the contracts the Permaa audd

beet the
Bost of Management Also mderConusucttoo there

is uver IM TAIdWed
ton Dena

op

fittnaliaod done access Is a road btutgptennad ourview isthat accts should belimited to as

few vehicles as necessary togmt people to
and

thorn the checks amt a done tours and allow

Rangerstotmko rounds to dreek the properties Albeit there will always be the aced for
infrequent

mntntemnoe we o>ro s co wen n rat

we would like to suggest Iowa budget Allures
that would embrace an attitude of ooopaetion

with

astride maiden as itaould be they who would bear tboeosts for the most part

We thankyoa for reeding our sug urimss end iftbese is any waytlretwe couidbe ofhdp in the

prooasofptating together appropriate language fbr
the mamagemnn of the dunes wet thedtma

shades please dont hesitate to
cart 5084873435 We would be omtytoo happy to help

S
RESPONSES

2 The text has been revised and examples are no longer given

3 The Third and fourth categories largely relate to dune shacks as a result

of text changes

4 The language of the dune shack
strategy

is consistent with thedetermination
of eligibility for the National Register of Historic Places aspreparedby the keeper of the national

register

The suggested change has been made

6 Formalized dune access refers to an extensive boardwalk loop trail

extending from the Province Lands visitor center into the coastal dune

environment see the Public Use Activities Facilities and Services

section of the proposed plan No vehicular access would be provided
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1

Maria Burka Superintendent

Cape cod National seashore

Marconi station

south wellfloet NL 02663

Dear Maria

RE General Management
PlanDUpe Shacks

The Compact is very pleased with our first season at the Cohen

Dune shack and will be sending you our
first year report in the

near future

Is a leases and one who is committed to the continued saintenance

and livability of all the shacks I request the Seashore to

review and clarify its policies regarding dune shack replacement

It is sty understanding according to an interpretation
of Article

VlXI Property Utilisation and Disposal Section B Of the

Coopers five Agreement between National Park service and the

Provincatown Cemaualty CoalPact T e that in the event of

serious damage or destruction of the structure the par service
would not be required to rebuild nor would the Compact be

allowed to rebuild fat so cost to the Seashorel

Since these structures were placed on the National Register of

Historic Places because of their cultural and intangible

chareeterietios rather than their arehiteetural design I would

like the Park service in order to ensure their long term

existence and usage to permit and encourage the rebuilding

andor replacement of any structure damaged or destroyed

Thank you for your attention to this important matter and your

oonmittmantCD the dine shack cultural heritage

PWMSTOWN 0GRM1JNrn CosAPACT ltC PO Box 8i9 Pmwi ioduwn MA 09617 S98A873684

RESPONSES

Provincetawn Community Compact

1 If a dune shack or any structure on the National Register of Historic

Places burns or is otherwise destroyed its replacement does not

become a national register property A reconstruction would he against

NPS policy
unless doing so was essential to honor a valid preexisting

right
with some other legal basis such as a useandoccupancyreservation

0 0 0
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Billie Bates

Cape Cod Group Sierra Club

P0Box 711

North Truro Ha 02852

Sept Maria Burks

Cape cod National More
99 larcoai site Rd
Kellflaet He 02887

Re Hearing on the Cape Cod National Seashore

General Management Plan
Nov 21 1396 Nauaet

High School

The Cape Cod Group of the Masaaehusetts Chapter of the
Sierra club offors the following eoaeata on the draft General
Management Plan of August 1998

A the Purpose Statement should more clearly rafleet the
primary Intent of the original CCIQS legislation with the
gzaaals shall be

pereane fly preserved

vane o oa a rue ve Hays of e
humansae management should subeorve the natural resource
protection objectives in the leglelattve manaMent mandate
r•Planahal3 be undertakenlncompatible with the

preservation

B
Leading edge sefentifia knowledge rtooa t must be a

vital important part of all CCNB plans Independent export
aeientists in the relative field should be consulted prior to

promulgating a visa The Sierra club was only able to on to

TIM o a zea ru ems ng plan once auc a SC enea
Z9112T was

included when independent uptodate science is used natural
economic resources will be conserved by not funding lush plans as
using clean drinking water from Truro piped to Herring Cove Beach
in Provinoetown to flush toilets into the dunes

C The approach of adopting goals guiding strategies for

management while remaining flexible enough to allow

individualised responses to epeeific situations leaves the GMP

unnecessarily vague in many areas Needed is mare aeeeilic
evidence on converSdon of the atrxtegio plea to on opeatteat
plan which will guide day to day operations Funding
operational pri2rt9 should be dircted first toward those

programs deemed to be neat ecg•nic yells hraelieial

D The dual emphasis on both preservation tradition can be

in eonfliat with the principles of jona~rAW Acossta
t Phasing out of traditioaa

management practices usage found over time to be destructive

heenful or unsustainable will provide lowcoat natural reeouree
protection

RESPONSES

Sierra Club Cape Cod Group

1 The purpose statement has been modified in a number of waysincludingclarification of the preservation mandate

2 Numerous scientific proposals and the need for increasing professional

expertise are noted in the proposed actions

3 It is desirable for a general management plan to avoid specificity in

defining daily operational procedures as otherwise this wouldsignificantlyshorten the useful life of the document The National Park

Service is developing new strategic planning methods to implement the

Government Performance and Results Act These will incorporate

annual performance measures derived from the principles and values

stated in the proposed plan

4 The emphasis in the proposed plan is on preservation but thelegislation
also provides for public uses The legislative history recognizes that

a distinctive pattern of human
activity on Cape Cod characterizes this

area and should be preserved Meeting these various mandates will

continue to require a balancing of uses with an emphasis onpreservation
Many sections of the proposed plan guide how apparent conflicts

would be resolved
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3 Alternative e9 most closely resembles the options favored

by the Sierra Club in preliminary di3cuosions held With the

public

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

i yral
alorelin oroeessee including erosion

secretion dune overwaah taint migration widening closure

should be allowed to take place unimpeded with gradual phasing

out or removal of WPB development endangered resources

2 The 172 should actively Pursue EPA

Class
1
A li National regional action taken to

satisfy Chia upgrade will not only work to protest natural

reaourcea viewing vistas from pollution but enhance health

benefits of breathing clean air by residents visitors Improved

air quality reduced seasonal traffic gridlock would result from

promoting shuttles primitive walking trails bikepaths

rideeharing

$ Groundwater reaourtres including impacts of withdrawal on

eatuariee> should be studied a sustainable water conservation

Preservation of ual is critical may

require either iandewepe With towns inholdings or a joint

management team of Seashore Town representatives

4 Altojnetive human waste treete nt•techaeleaies should be

developed installed at visitor centers private homes

we an a The sou iroTw he SPA W BCao to

emanating from such sources as fuel

tacks or hazardous waste sites in former burn dumps extant

dumptransfer stations contaminant plumes at the discontinued

Truro Air Base

6 Desirable natural raeource restor$pien efforts include

reestablishment of wild saltmarshes etHatches Harbor Berried

River restoration of the natural ecology of Pilgrim rake the

Pamet reestablishment of fire ecology for heathland

preservation beneficially contributing to the maintenance of

global diversity rather than allowing the entire landscape to

artificially programs to pitch pine Oak by fire suppression

He finish or conmereil shellfish tauaoulture grants

should be allowed within OMB Hativespecies seeding of these

watore for community use or research might possibly be feasible

The threat to wild strains of fish from disease epidemiee

concentrated pollution from insouciant fish sewage discharge is

frightening having caused huge economic losses fish species

extinctions in other parts of the developed world Bacapee of

farmed fish bred for docility other traits not naturally

viable weakens native wild fish genetic survival traits

7
Management plane must be developed for CCN9s 20 plant

11 animal

5 This suggestion is consistent with the proposed plan

6 This action is included in the proposed plan page 51 of the draft EIS

page 17 of the draft GMP

7 The strategies for water resources have been refined to address your

concerns

8 National seashore managers encourage the management of
human

activities at kettle ponds to protect the ponds from degradation As

stated in the proposed plan specific resource management plans would

be developed in cooperation with towns and landowners for all ponds

in the national seashore Management plans would include thedevelopmentof a professional water resource management plan as well as

coordination with the state and towns to develop joint pondmanagement
plans

9 The National Seashore Management and Operations Utilitiessectionof the proposed plan describes NPS
objectives

for alternativeseptic
systems Design is underway for an advanced wastewater treatment

system for the Salt Pond visitor center to meet this goal and twoalternative
treatment system

demonstration
projects

have been installed at

seashore residences in Wellfleet In addition demonstration projects

for sustainable technology would showcase how such technologies

could be used in private property redevelopment see Private

Residential Properties

10 The National Park Service cooperates fully with all agencies having a

role in groundwater cleanup for all known contamination plumes

Extensive surveys were conducted by the US Air Force and the Park
Service of the former North Truro air force station and all identified

hazardous waste was removed before the land was transferred to the

Park Service

11 The proposed plan maintains restoration as a goal consistent with your

comments National seashore managers are proposing to use wildland

fire as a tool to accomplish resource management objectives
Themaintenance

of heathland areas is an example where fire could be used to

maintain the
diversity

of associated plants and animals Other firemanagement
efforts including the reduction of hazardous accumulations of

wildland fuels accumulations of above normal or artificially high wild

0 0
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12
concern

dependent

heaths

Many of

on the

these

same

can be prepared

eeo2yatem types

Jointly as

open beaches
they are

coastal

9 JAZItaive
such as rhragmites Purply

loosestrife should be controlled or gradually eliminated

especially where destroying a wetland Native species should be

Cease introduction of nonnative species fa pheasants rainbow

brown trout for recreational hunting fishing Develop a

program to reestablish viable native populations of brook trout

gamebtrd such as wild turkeys Insect control programs need to

be rethought in terms of the entire ecosystem including Pilgrim

Lake restoration fire ecology insectivore protection other

rectification of humaninduced insect breeding problems

9 Current budget conditions
may binder staff growth

funding of new program operations Development of Partnerships

ggoparat gn with towns the private sector could bring in others

to share the resvonsibilitieB of cultural resource management

10 CCNS must activelY yr5Vn exploitation in its public

use policy There should be absolutely no expansion of coasarciel

concession within CCNS As park resources are so fragile

rinite str1ngeft p

established Incrementally CCN6 could easily be loved to death

by us millions of visitors

It
egne•aioa eL•rou noeto rPOrt beyond Its current

permitted area should be allowed because of the fragility of the

area in which it originally woo unfortunately aited The NPS must

reatrloticn to prevent unnecessarily wasting taxpayer monies an

runway expansion proposals
studies

12 CONS must actively manage automobile access to encourage

a3 na e•prms of tr nanoreation The plan must empbesize bike

or shuttle use between inland centers the beaches Bicycle

ways could connect town population centers to beaches A CCNS

moratorium on parking lots must be enacted alternate

provisions sought in already developed areas along route 6

19 gonyArsian to Olean energy A Olean

energy public transportation investment should begin now

14 Planned develoaaent of
unpavedonly public trails

pulloffa in dynes heathlapda or to a bayside beach must Anil be

implemented if an to

available The kettle pond area near Rte6 in Truro is not

appropriate but a compromised kettle pond elaevbera might be

considered Parking could continue to be allowed slung roadsides

rather than develop esall parking areas D pulloffs as the season

is too short to Justify the economic or enviraxwmental expense

RESPONSES

land fuels would help restore the natural role of fire to the national

seashore and contribute to the maintenance of biodiversity

Shellfish
aquaculture is basically a commercial operation that was

allowed by Congress as an appropriate activity within Cape Cod

National Seashore A few other
preexisting commercial operations are

also permitted within national seashore boundaries But the
goals of

the national seashore in allowing shellfish aquaculturc arc to keep the

size of the operation small to limit the number of acres used and to

continue small familyowned businesses

Commercial finfish aquaculture is inappropriate within the Cape Cod

National Seashore and will not be permitted The proposed plan states

that finfish and aquatic plant aquaculturc including such technologies

as floating pens would he reviewed and allowed if the proposal 1 was

compatible with current uses and values of the specified area 2 would

maintain marine water quality 3 would not involve the introduction

of any kind of exotic species or native species not normally found in the

habitat of the project area or4 was for research or othernoncommercial
purposes due to strict congressional control over commercial

activity
in units of the national park system In the case of any viable

finfish aquaculture proposals the
project proponent would be required

to fully analyze the environmental effects of the proposal in accordance

with the National Environmental Policy Act before a decision would be

made by the Park Service regarding its appropriateness Also see

response 27 to the National Parks and Conservation Association

13 This proposal is considered too specific for the general management

plan14
Integrated pest management

and nonnative species management are

high priorities in the proposed plan Comprehensive managementprogramswould be developed for both
pest

and nonnative species See the

Natural Resources Vegetation and Wildlife section of the proposed

plan

15 The proposed plan does not call for the expansion of any concession

services Occasionally there is a proposal to develop a new concession

operation in the national seashore
Upon review of such a proposal the

real need for the proposed service is evaluated along with theavailabilityof such a service outside the seashore Using those criteria no new
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20

21

22

23

24

01 COS must get publicleant on how best to utilize its

structures used as ia raroved leased etc Subgidieed

hsing should be elialueted freeing finances for underfunded

eeexati
a uartars could be moved outside

the park Artifictat landscaping should not be use a

reversion to idiaenous wild olanta be allowed encouraged

IS An unimproved evereistt srouo came na wren er

edueatlonel groups could be provided at a disturbed site or

existing town scout camp but only if equipped with aehemtoelfree
waterless toilet system

17 CCNS should apply for as chip on the Cave Cod

Commission also apply for designation as a DM
16 A29Iaiattion of iubdividable inholdings purchase

of

easamepta development rights should be migpEcualy

aided by local
Conservation Trusts

19 An overall plan to xsd efficiently manage both

Was5a Mrmr should be devised followed throughout

9C1SThank
you for soliciting comments from the Cape

Cad

community

Billie Bates

Secretary Cape Cod Group

casseohusetts Chapter

Sierra Club

RESPONSES

proposals for concession operations have been approved over the
past

several years The potential use of concession services in the Peaked

Hill Bars Historic District would be for the purpose
of preserving the

dune shacks and the longstanding uses that make them nationallysignificant
16 The proposed plan has been revised to state that a decision on theairport

runway extension would be deferred until the appropriate time

The National Park Service recognizes that both the Massachusetts

Aeronautics Commission and the Federal Aviation Administration will

ensure that all impacts related to any such expansion are fully analyzed

before a decision is made See also the comment letters from the

Federal Aviation Administration and the Massachusetts Aeronautics

Commission and responses

17 Many of the most advantageous alternative transportationimprovements
would cross national seashore boundaries and would need to be

planned in a regional context
National seashore managers would

both

initiate and participate
in
devising temporary experimental andlongtermintermodal transportation solutions as well as advocating any

adjustments as needed Your suggestion of placing a moratorium on

parking lot construction was considered however a parkingmoratorium
would not be feasible given that parking areas in coastal areas may

need to be relocated Major new paved parking lots resulting
in asubstantial

increase in overall capacity are not anticipated

18 Efforts are already underway to begin to add alternative fuel vehicles to

the park fleet as replacements are ordered

19 The text relating to congestion and parking has been clarified in

response to your comment See the Public Use Access and

Transportation section of the proposed plan

20 Public input through the advisory commission has been sought to

determine the process for guiding the disposition of expiringuseandoccupancyreservation properties Housing subsidies are not provided

to employees although the current method of determining rental rates

does result in charges slightly
below local market values for yearround

properties Rental rates for seasonal occupancy are substantially
below

local market values but if they were not it would be impossible to

attract highly qualified
candidates for the seashores seasonal work
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force In either case funds would not he freed for other uses ashousingmaintenance is funded almost
entirely from rental receipts The

costs and benefits associated with
relocating existing administrative

headquarters outside the seashore boundary are not favorable at this

time although that alternative could be considered when the present

structure is no longer operational and had to he rebuilt Several efforts

are already underway to decrease the use of highmaintenancelandscaping
features where feasible although lawns or low shrubs can help

provide vistas or serve as firebreaks

21 The Public Use
Activities Facilities and Services section of theproposedplan has been clarified Group camping would be provided for

volunteer work groups or structured environmental
groups Thecampgroundwould be located either at disturbed sites or at local scout

camps with a cooperative arrangement These sites would bemaintained
by those groups using the campsite

22 Exofficio membership on the Cape Cod Commission as proposed by

the plan would be more appropriate because many Capewide issues

shared by the 15 towns do not need to be addressed by the six Outer

Cape towns and the national seashore Also for the National Park

Service to be a full member the commissions charter would need to be

amended which would be a timeconsuming process The text also

refers to the option of applying for designation as a district of critical

planning concern

23 The acquisition of subdividablc lands and easements has beenhampered
by a lack of land acquisition funding The proposed plan calls for

additional
legislative authorization and appropriation of landacquisition

funds

24 Such
plans are beyond the scope of the proposed plan but would be

seriously considered as
part

of daytoday operations
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Dear Superintendent Burk6

In review of the Draft General $ana9esent Plan

Gr11P and the Draft gnvironsental impact
Statement

we offer the following
comment

Reach parkin
at Ltead or the Meadow and Hetr04 covepr8 If erosion causes loss of e<isting

parking areas they should be replaced
in a nearby

location The Concept of reducing Lot size to

encourage use of alternate transportation to the beach

is inappropriate
and will simply serve to discourage

and reduce the public desire to visit the seashore

because of the difficulty of Access It seems there is

a willingness to asphalt pave
miles of bicycle paths

which are much less used than the bathing beaches It

is
said

DGNP pg
43

In the 20th century the popularity
of ocean

recreation her made Cape Cad one of the nations

leading summer playgrounds
This is one of the prime

motivators EGr congressional

establishment of CCNS In order to preserve this

coastal recreational resource for future generations

co they could enjoy this recreation without being

locked out by development

visitation at visitor centers is essentially aOnetime
occurrence whereas visits to the beach is a

recurring event and serves the greatest number

Planning emphasis
should be for this constituency

shuttle service DORP 1736

we have been aware for many years that the National Parks and

Conservation Association has advocated elimination of private
auto

access to units of the NP System with access thereto via shuttle

entitled to their views we feel it isnt

ea 3O5 m 58307

proper
for CCnS it was eetabisbed eo serve a racr

advoCated by an earlier
Outdoor Recreation Resources Review CoMlissiOD

Reach goers
do not want to travel to a shuttle parking lot wait for a

1

Rivene My daAyrOtw3nd aol6Md IT Onf Lfwnf
in M< l0Snf p fYfn c•6nt sane ndCNt0i0 l•i

RESPONSES

United Mobile Sporttishermen Inc

Parking lost to coastal erosion would be considered on a casebycase

basis In areas where demand is low or resource sensitivities are high

parking facilities might
be reduced while in other areas the totalnumber

of spaces could remain the same Improvements for bicyclists

emergency vehicle access and shuttle bus operations would also be

considered as any beach parking facilities were planned

The National Park Service will continue to provide routinemaintenance
to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove

to maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of

this routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to
protect

the beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

more environmentally safe areas behind primary dunes These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements
for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics

or visual setting would also be considered in the development of new

facilities

2 Shuttle buses are a useful means of reducing automobile traffic orprovidingalternative modes of travel to national seashore destinations

Many factors are considered when evaluating shuttle systems Shuttle

bus service could likely
be provided by the private sector therefore it

would be less
costly

than maintaining parking areas However theelimination
of parking areas is not proposed

0 0 0
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shuttle tote all their paraphenalia aboard travel on the shuttle and

then repeat on their return trip when they could have just traveled to
the beach parking lot

If municipalities and private providers want to provide their own
shuttle service Cinel We note that the projected cost estimates

DGMP Tables Bl and 2 do not include any estimates for the cost of
NPS provided shuttle service Inc believe the initial and

recurring
capita investment for shuttles along with the personell and O6M costs
will far exceed the coat of maintaining existing beach parking areas

Dune $ backs DCMP 26

should be preserved foe future generations to experience and appreciate
a primitive lifestyle that existed before CCNS came into being The
Province Ianda Visitor Center would be an appropriate place to relocate

one or two representative shacks

Coastal processes
ON

a

7Cii Mp po 10 to 201

The stated pal icy
is in con oreity Kith the BPS

manage ant Policies
Manual and is believed a correct one Our comments on Beach parting
are pertinent to this matter as they serve a core visitor use

4

MOnOnoy Island kiosk PqpFpS 401

This proposal is entirely inappropriate This is a ISFieh a
Wildlife Service area outside the CCNS boundary It could serve to
encourage visitation to the wildlife

refuge in derogation of the mission
o£ providing for undisturbed refuge for wildlife

Mention throughout the documents appears to imply that the use is

exclusively for the pleasure of
driving offroad By failing to mention

ORV driving DGMPPqs 114445

shore it leaves the uninformed reader with a false impression The
final IMP should connect 0AV use for fishing and hunting access
purposes

I

Loa Ilse SLLbzoOe DGMp 7

It appears dune tour taxis are to be phased out in the provinceLand Inner dunces The aged infirmhandicapped and those
physicallyincapable of hiking to the area should not be deprived of the

opportunity to enjoy the sights The tour taxis should

Carr i

felt policy should be to allow the maximum number of
peopledo not degrade the resource This is

contrary to the stated NPSPolicy however later on this page it is declared
management wouldlid start with the least

restrictive measures and move to morerestriction as needed We urge the word likely be deleted

6

uscainabilit DCMP I2
It is gratifying to note that this definition recognises thathuman eiviiizetion and thus humans

environment
is an integral part of the

RESPONSES

3 Moving representative dune shacks to the Province Lands visitor center

would have an adverse effect on the
qualities

that make them
eligible

for the National Register of Historic Places by disrupting therelationshipof the structures to their sites

4 The intent of this proposal is to provide information related to the

national seashore at the existing US Fish and Wildlife Service
facility

The
wording has been adjusted to reflect this more clearly In addition

establishing an interpretive presence would extend to having NPS staff

andor volunteers exchange services with USFWS personnel thushelpingmake Monomoy visitors aware of the national seashores related

programs and resources

5 The references
you

cite discuss ORV use and hunting in terms of

restrictions that do not apply to fishing Although it is incorrect to
give

the uninformed reader the impression that ORV access on the beach is

only for the pleasure of offroad driving it would also be incorrect to

imply that certain restrictions on fishing
exist when

they
do not The

text has been revised to state that vehicular or walkin surf
fishing

access opportunities would continue to be provided at existing beaches

and access points and along approved ORV corridors

6 The phasing out of the dune tour taxi was not intended by this subzone

description The text has been amended to add dune tour operations to

the uses in the low use subzone Programs and services are offered in a

variety
of ways throughout the national seashore for those with physical

disabilities Swimming beach access is provided at Herring Cove beach

in the Province Lands and at Coast Guard Beach in Eastham along

with universal access restrooms Changing shoreline configurations

limit how farwalkways and ramps can be extended onto the beach

Where possible additional universal access points trails and vista

areas have been provided When possible oversand beach wheelchair

access is provided for the public at the Herring Cove Beach
facility

in

addition to the one provided at Coast Guard Beach in Eastham

To provide programmatic access to other natural and historic features

national seashore managers have established a series of boardwalks and

paths to provide access to
specific features For example a wheelchair

accessible boardwalk is provided through the dunes between the Race

Point Beach and the Old Harbor Lifesaving Station and a wheelchair

accessible ramp is provided into the red maple swamp
in Eastham
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Fishing a historic recreational activity
is a coastal dependent

recreation along with bathing and deserves the highest priority under

the federal Coastal Zone Management Act when considering conflict

resolution W 06P pg 25 with other conflicting
and noncoastal

dependent activities use of a mobile aportfishing
vehicle sailed an

ORV by federal agencies is a necessary means of access to the shore in

pursuit
of this recreation The Haseacnusetts SCORP ROMP pg 110

further supports this contention in its objectives 12 and 5 stated on

pg 110

Since the ORV issue is to be coveted in a separate RIS resulting from

negotiated rulemaking it is expected this matter of critical concern to

our members will be decided then We regret that you did not see fit to

include out designated representative on the negotiating body

When the OaV ElS is available we request that
I be provided a copy

for our

coementaIn
conclusion we support Alternative $1 the no action alternative

Respectfully

William S Miller

for United mobile Spoitfishereen Inc

7 Sussex Laae

Bethpage NY 1171+

RESPONSES

State and federal universal access codes require that vehicles used for

this
purpose meet various standards eg provide wheelchairliftconveyance

mechanisms In this regard while
dune taxis provide a means

of access to a wide range of individuals universal access has not been

identified as a primary function of this service

7 This suggested change has not been made In some areas the least

restrictive measures may not be the starting point due to thesignificance
of the threat to resources or user conflicts Identifying amaximum
number of people and allowing for that number would be difficult

in a park unit that has such varied resources and values and users

desiring differing experiences As a general rule the Park Service does

not design for peak use

8 The national seashore provides many different recreationalopportunities
to a highly diverse population As one of these activities fishing

will be given the same consideration as other historical uses when

determining compatibility with the purpose of the seashore and with

other uses and ecosystems

As you are aware national seashore managers recently
entered into a

negotiated rulemaking process for ORV use with representatives from

24 different user groups involved in developing new offroad vehicle

guidelines These new regulations which should take effect later this

year allow for yearround ORV access to seashore beaches and open

new areas to ORVs along Truros outer beaches for surffishing

Additionally the rule authorizes the development of new small parking

areas for fishing access
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WE THE PEOPLE OF PROVINCETOWN
104 Bradford Street I Provincetown MA 026571 SOS 4872779

Novembec 41996

Jana Amolirti Chairman

Board of Selectmen

Provinoctown Town Hall

Provineetowrt MA 02657

Re Town Response to Cape God National Seashore

August
1996 Draft General Maoagouent Plan

To
the Bond ofSdecttnw

1 PROLOGUE

1Divcrtityofepirtiort simaelyhddaodtarcefully expressed is
Iy
deal of

die irtdiividuarum
that bas been eharaeterisdc ofCapcCodders for hundreds

ofyeata

Senator Beojwnia A Smith

tosponsor orthe saltoeiallSmith bib

forthe creation

Congessional
Late

ape Cod Nationai Saashere

Reefing on the tegidation

Maea691961

2 OVERVI$W

We The People of Provincaown fw1PP has copchrded that the draft

1
is
fltttby defttcsent 1 in its absence of rvoogttition of the

legal
and histotiad t ghza of the

people and goventment of Provineeeown in telatian to the Province Lands and 2 in
its

n t mid
JlSS

+vc Tans a promaures O be U ZR1V5 In

doeume ni dh s document Coaeludos with a sixate plan to comet the draft GMPs rant

deicicadw

administering any future MP where eoniont issues impact the people and goreromm of

Provincetown The bass and rtaeons for these conchuione are dlaattsed in this

RESPONSES

The sectionbysection analysis of Senate Bill 857 in 1961 thatreferences
the way of life on the Cape to be preserved is now quoted in the

proposed plan under the Legislative History section The
provisions

of the `Authorization of Conveyance of Commonwealth Lands has

also been referenced in a new section of the proposed plan titled

Legal Requirements for Former State and Town Lands theauthorization
is reprinted in appendix A

The National Park Service does not agree with your organizations

interpretation of the legal and historical rights of the people of

Provincetown as you have described over and above the
rights of other

individuals The national seashores legislation does
codify specific

rights
that apply to private and municipally owned properly within the

national seashore
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November 4 1994

AntetlNitoard otSetectmen

pay2
of2l

3 INTRODUCTION

This report is prepared at
the request of the Board of Selectmen as part of a

comprebonsive Torn government response to
The CCNS draft Olt and draft

Environmental impact Statement dealtES

Massy of the pattieipstiag groups subediting a response as
part

of the Towns

effort
silt necessarily focus on certain contentbased issues the airport harbor

panning wastewater management The foals of WTPP is difleteot but crucial WIPP

views the
draft GMP from an over arddng

legal
and historiatl perspective based on two

periods
of time 1 1957 to 1963 beginning with the first

political
discussions of the

concept
of a national teaehore on Cape Cod and ending with rho

transfer
of the Province

Ln Blom the Commonwealth ofMassachusetts to
the United States for its iadasioa as

part ofCCNS and 5 b963 to 1996 vrbicb provides an valuation ofvbdher CCNS bas

honored the legal historic and moral rights
of the people and government of

Provincetown in illation to the Province Lands

In a sense WTPP is concerned with a bigger picture whether given this
legal

and histocieal wateut the draft
GNP tidy provides speddle cnfirceable procedures which

reflect CCNSs admission That it is engaged In a collaboration and putnarsbip with

Proioeetowq or whether the dyad MCI is undicty biased its faros of oetio0al inure is

and CCNSs presumption of superior kaowledgC In short does the draft GMP honor

CCNSs duties and respansibdiries to
the people and government of Proviecclown

which

have existed since
the day it was cfe tad

4 we TAE PEOPLE OP PROVINCETOW NS
GIZAVESIS I AUGUST 3996

WTPP is a free association of citizens ofmany bac geounds with many As and

curets
and of many ages W7PP ere business Owners drfiats

restaurant workers town

employees campground owners homemakers fishermen 5shcrxnmen lawyer

innkeepers and others WTPP isnot affiliated with any political party or political body or

entity
It fanetioes as a freely formed group ofinvidttsl silicon who care about the

province Lands said who use committed to cnsurisg trot the Froviene lands are
conserved

and preserved in a way that also Provides for the Iegal histaieal
and moral

rights
of the

people
of Provinactown to use those Mode in a way that neither destroys them nor rums

them into an untouchable wilderness

0
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page
3 or2l

WTPP does not have any agenda position or special interest regarding any

specific content issue in the draft QMP WlPP has a geatral interest in ensuring that

CCNS honors the
purposes

and intentions for which the Province Lands ware made it
part

of CONS

The people who created WTPP found each other after each of us had experiences

with the
policies or actions ofCCNS and its ntanagmnettt of some aspect ofthe Province

Lands Each of our aoepenmeea were dICermt in context For some it was tatitatione on

our
right

to private notdueatnting eujoynmtt of s1Wre For others it was Imitations on

out Towns future
quality

of
tali

For others it was limitations on the
right

to a simple

livelihood

It was not the content of these interactions with CCNS that brought us together

It was the way in which CCNS dealt with thew isauta Despite much
diversity

in our

public and private Lvos the people who became involved in WtP possess a eoasmon

tread that has united us regardless of our positions on any specific
contentbased irate

WTPP believes that the basic undersanding and
resulting process

between ProvmrcWwit

and CCNS has been
sesiousty flawed for decades These deepseated beliefs were

supported by our growing awareness of the true purpose oECCNS and its duties and

responsibililiesboth to the Province Lands and the pcepleof Provincetowm

As also same time than WTPP was
clarifying

our common perceptipos that

something has been wrong for quite a while between CCNS and the Town of

Frovincetown CCNS publisbed its draft GMP and draft EIS CCNS intordt
to tue the

finalG for all 04s management declsioso for the next ten to 5th cu years

WTPP understood that we would have many different oplnlea regarding the dealt

Cn4P and its effect We recognised however
that two very large issues were absent thorn

the dealt OMP I a eetwgpition that the people of Provineerown have a hiaoticat moral

and
legal sighs

to enjoy the Prottieee Lauds id d way that also preserves and coaservea this

envirottmeotal treasure and 2 an lattitutional myopia f not blindness to CCNSs

disregard ofthese rights
in its coatnued management of the Province Lands

WTPP formed in response to CCNSs draft IMP and draft E19 in order to

educate the public to learn about and accumulate our eoraauaitys colleedve knowledge

regarding the history between the town of Provincetowos residents and CONS to
call the

people and
government

of Psovineetown to action and
to create and support various

responsible and effective
specific

actions
to

have a strong impact on CCNSs draft Grp
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WTPP formed as a grass roots groupheeane given the eomot of the daft

OMP and draft b1S it was apparent that the
existing system between CCN3 and ft local

government
of Provincetown as

well as the
regionally

based Cape Cod Advisory

Cammisaion
for meaningful communication had ®iled on a profound level In making

this assertion WTPP is not arcking any statement about rho thy ora vacy of cunem

local regional a kderal govemmant entities However for the histonco reasons

discussed below many people have acquired a Iegiomato belief based on real rgxienee

that the relevant govmnmemal entities
have not tdained a vision of the r picture

iovolviag the tddmonshdp of the people
and

government
of Psoviaoetown to the Ptovata

Lands W17P
participates

in
this comprehensive Town goverment response

with the

understanding that Citizens mead input
will be an essential

part
of lbe work that

Hoods to be dose on the draft Gha

Sieve CCNSs release of the drag GhW WFPP has taken many specific actions in

aides to achieve its goals including
the following

weokty raeetiaga acs the August t996 release of the
draft

ChAP

prepazatioa end reeease of a Fact Shat and Call t0 Adleroa Srptetebea 14

1996 matlel to every address in Proviaxtown sad released
to
the eswe media at

WTPPs expeaso

participation
in makingpubliv stateemmes dating Baud of Selectmee meanings

on September 9 and October 15 1996

orgeniration and basting taf a special public forum on Sgkcrnbee 181996

at ProvincerawwnTown Hall attended by over
100 people

preparation and sponsorship of Artkk 4 for the Octtbee 2819 Spatial

Towa Meeting
with a

petition
endorsement oftnore than 450 Ristetxd votes of

ProvineetOwn

pm
nicpatios isa special workshop moiling of the Board of

Selodnxrt on

September 30
t996 to Pomadate a0oenpsehensive Town government response to

the draft GMP

continuing education
to
the publle on the contents and

irnpliratvas
of the draft

GMP

0
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Mtolinilloard of Selectmen
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conii nuing research an the relevant
legislative

and
iegai history of the creation

ofCCNS and the transferoflha Province Lands from the Commonwealth of

Massaohusensr9 LCNS

continuing research on traditional
and hiatortcd uses of the PcovinceLandi by

the
people

ofPnovinedosen before and after the Province Land became
pair

of

CCNS

WTPP is continuing with its work Therefore the following sections describing

the
legal

and histodeel re and of the Province Lends before and tiger creation of CCNS

are trend overviews and
are not intended to he complete analyses WTPP beieves that

there is retch wrack to be done in these area
prior

to CCNSs release oft revised drat

OW for further public comment and raview WTPP also believes that further research in

these areas will amplify and confirm the preliminary findings stated below

It is a miracle of lmman civlition that the Province Lends have bom protected

from the stow esunedoa that so touch of nature has stiffened In 1654 just thirtyfour

years after the
arrival

ofthe Mayflower the Provinioo Lands were
set

aside as public lands

never to be privatsly ostmed or developed After the colonial revolution
gave

birth
to

the

United States of America the beauty of the Province Lands remained safe from

destruction under the o15oial protection of the Commonwealth of Mass1rhuae is and the

equally important and unofficial protec on of the local residents of ProtiaQtown Wide

they did not treat the land as auuntouehable witderams the people ofProvinedown did

nurture the Province Lands with reapo t They goody harvested its fnus etyoyad the

grandeur
of

its sneers haired and fished for their famifie ta171e5 painted and wrote

about its landscapes embraced its private solitudes and etetiehed tbeirfiend2l4s through

community gaiht4egs cookouts and earopfim on its beaches They learned horon to help

the Province Lands to
thrive by nwring up

in dunce with the very products of naium

They learned that harvesting t proper amount of the Province Lands bounty would

increase its health They learned to iltten to the Province Lands The Province Lands

were their teacher

But by the 19505 the Peovinec Lands and much of Cape Cod were in danger
It

was BoomTime post World War II brashness eapanneon mass production atomic

of soesehing new
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6 THE PROVINCE LANDS AND THE CREAT1ONOF

TIM CAPE COD NATIONAL SEASHORSJ 19594963

Senator John F Kennedy and others in Washington Denton
and

Cape
Cod saw

the corning potential nightmare
of the loss of the areas nalwal and environmental beauty

But the semtors who sponsored the kgislarion that created the Cape Cad National

Seashore also recognized that more than land needed to be kept
Sala firm irrevttsible

harm The people
who had lived with the land the people

teho had been its stewards

were equally dcaervigg ofpmteclion

Senator Kennedy in innoduciog Iegislalion
to create the Cape

Cod Nahioml

these in the 9641 United States Congress on September 3 1959 staled that the

Seashore was
justified only on a strong showing

that this was the mast eSoctive means of

maintaining the historic way
of life and uenic imegify

of the Cape and that the Seashoro

would need to most the legitimate
interests

and seecivteaty ofa6sting raide+ns

On Tune 21 1960 Maesaehusdta Senator LevcretI Saltonstafl one of thecosponsorsof the legislation stated at a Senate hearing
The moat important and

complicated problem before us ism preserve
the scenic and historic featui eaf CapeCod

without
injuring

of unduly restrictigg
the towns and individual

citirens
directly

concerned It is important that we not lose sight of theiegslationa
manualteatuies

which use elfeetively
devoted to preserving the special

interests of the area and
the people

involved We cannot advocate peeeervatiori
in

it vacuum We hope to keep
the Cape

largely
the way it

is in order that the people who live there now can teatime to enjoy

Three days earlier on June 17 1960 Sattoostgl had wnlart to Massachusetts

Deventer Fiuoolo
h believe that the bill what Senator Kennedy and

have cosponsored

and brave t ornissemly worked on together is untquety eKeaive iii
nseet n8botb the utgess

need br conservation in this area and the
special

features of the towns
sad

ciliates
that

will hedircetly affected

On Mach 9 961 during the S7tlt Congressioatd Saute Hwtiugs on the

Seashore Massaehvseus senator and oospoeaor Benjamin A SmM stated Our

purpose is to devise a workable plan for a park
which will maintain the traditions

and

legitimate
economic interests of rite people of

the Townships and the lower Cape

RESPONSES

0
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There is evidence that the
concept

of national seashores was
relatively

new during

the time that the CCNS
legislation was pending In fan CCNS was the first national

protected area to have an advisory commission created as
part

of the enabling legislation

There is also evidence
that the Department of Interior attempted to create a wilderness

area and that this
effort

did not succeed

The people of Provineetown were very congerned about the effect that including

the Province Lands as part ofa national seashore woad have on twit traditional use of

the land Most also
state contented that

the land might fiall prey to local or outside

developers There appears to have been a small group of local businesspe ions with

development lover and a corresponding unfounded at among the people of

Ptovincetown that the Province Lands could be developed despite the tangStanding

restrictions on the land since 1654

The
isnuc was imponatn enough to warrant the creation of a nonbinding article

for the
peoples consideration at

the March 13 1961 annual Town Meeting Artiete $3

asked the Town to vote on low quomons regarding the
establishing

of CCNS Question

I asked the people of Provincetovm for their opinion an the establshmem of the Cape
Cod National Seaahoro Park as it was caged before the enabling legislation changed

the

title to the Cape
Cod National Seashore according to the

proposal of the National Park

Service and as
specified

in the SdtonstallSmith big tiled in the 87th
Congress The vote

was 84 in favor of the proposal and 134 opposed to it

However the written and oral statements which had been made
throughout the

legislative process by
the bills

cosponsors continued to be strengthened and auppotted by

other statements of ocsnitdtteesdealing with the
legislation

These statements ensured the

poopte and govanmcnt ofProvincetown that the use of the Province Lands to assist in

emotion ofa national seatdtore would
preserve two essential worlds the natural world of

the Province Lands and the traditional culture and needs of the people who lived on and

beside
it As explained belo+v these statements became the basis of

legally
enforceable

promises

With these promisee and intentions dearly stated the SsltoaneallSmith bill public

Law 87t26 creating the Seashore was approved at nddsight on August 7 1961 and

signed into law by President Kennedy
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1 TBE DEED TO THE PROVINCE LANDS FROM

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS TO

THE UNf1ED STATES 11963

Nally two years later
on

April
2 1963 the Commonwealth of Maaseahusetle

gave
the responsibrhtes

of
official protection

of the province Lands to the United States

of America fbr inclusion as part ofCCNS

The decd was syoafiealy subject to certain important
conditions and restrictions

which reserved
specific eights

to the people and Town of Provinodowa The Province

lands were Only given so long as
Provincetown would have severs to an adequate airport

and space to process town
waste The Ptovinne Leads were otdy given so tong as

hunting fishing and
shallfittung

eighu ofthe people of Previnortown woe respected

Furthermore the lend was only given so long as the fedaal goverpoxnt honored

the purposes for CQuS wtticlrfnehtded its duty In eondaue to protect the Peevittoe
Lands

in away that also proteread
the people ofPtovinoaowns tigtat to eespectgtgy enjoy the

land in the ways that they had historiafy done White the deed did not speciftally state

this The the reasons stated in the foibwing eeetiea this duty was oath
s

The deed also stated if at any time the United States of America fats to use the

hands heathy enewayed for she purposes ca out
iasaid Pubti taw E7126the dtteta such

lands shall revert to and revert in the grarttot Thus I f the ptontisea spedflod in the deed

end crated during the legiaiative process were not honored the Province Lands would

raam to
the Commonwealth of Masstehuaette proreedon The use of the word shag

means that such a reversion would be nwndetory if CCNS Heed in
its duties egtudorgthe

Province lands

8 THE LEGAL BASIS FOR THE EXISTENCE OF TRADITIONAL

iflSTORICAL AND LEGAL RIGHTS RETAINED BYTHE

PEOPIC AND TOWN OF PROV1NCETOWN IN THE PROVINCE

LANDS

In that
the

legal
and historical record of the Province Lands before and after

creation of CCNS are presented in this report as broad overviews and as not intaded to

be complete analyses any
disdauion of the

legal implicorioro
of this record mull also be

preliminary
WFPP belitvte that feistier complete research is eseerrttat tD revive there

questions which have
lingered

and adversely affected the
relationship

between the people

SW government of Provineetown
and CCNS for decades WTPP further

believes that a
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complete analysis
of all relevant documentary and testirmnial evidence will amplify and

confirm
the preliminary findings

stated is this document

There is
avery strong legal basis

for the retention of traditional and
historical

rights by the people of Provirteerown based on weQestablished law
involving the

interpretation
ofdecds and

legislative aces

Generally the wofds withie a deed contain the anise
description of lanai rights

of

the
parties ffowever in ehis case the language of the deed

conveying the Province Lands

is not at an the complete accounting of the
rights

of the
people and government of

Provinomown and the correspoadiag duties of CONS This is to because the deed
itself

refers to another document Public race h7126
for more iafotmatian about the

purposes of the Province Lands tranefer CONS has agreed with V1TPPs position that

Public Law 87126 does not dearly swathe purposes Page 6 of tine draft tiP rates

While
the legislation authorizing Cape Cad National Seashore it

thirty apecifie about

topics such as acquisition of toad the
rights

of
property owners and coning bylaws it

does not or a clear statement of the oWafl
purpose

of
this unit of the national pack

system Unfortunately the draft IMP goes on to create a eeifservigq purpose based

perhaps on NPSs general authority goals or othersortraffl

CCNS has no
legal right to create a selfaerling purpose based on general NPS

goats When authorizing legislation is not dear regarding its purpose then all of the

relevant speeches legislative history congressional record public hearing atatememc

letter and other written and Drat ooauaitmerhs ttacame crucial information This is called

parol evidestoe and has been used countless times by courts in making a definitive

statement on the purpose
of Iaws which arc not clear on their fare Thus a thorough and

careful
analysis

of all of this kind of evidentx wilt be the
Only way to colas to a

final

complete revognitioo wderssattditig and acceptance of what really happened between

September 3 1959 when Senator John F Kennedy promised a national sraahare that

would Snaintaiat the historic way of life and wade
integrity

of the Cape and would

meet the
legitimate

interests and sunimmts of
existing fesidenu and

April 2 1963
when the Cowmurtweahlr otMassachusetts conveyed the province leads to the United

States of Amerien

There is another
legal

basis
for the retention of traditional and

liutxieal
rights by

the pmpk of Provineetown in the Province Lends This
is the doctrine of equitable

emoppel which has
Particularly strong support

in Massachusetts state law Equitable

estoppel is invoked when reprcstntations are made by a parry which arc reasonably relied

upon by another party to
that

panys detriment In sari cues the repreaentatiwu are
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deemed eitbeccable promises In that the land involved is
located in

Massachusetts and

the deed specifically states that
the

jurisdiction
of the United States over the Province

Lands is propnetory only
and the Commonwealth shall continue to exttase all of the

jurisdiction power
and

authority pouemd by it over and within said land it it
likely

that

Nlassaelunetts ttw
applies

in the
determination of whether sufficient basis Wr the benefits

of equitable estoppel exist

9 TEE PEOPLE AND TOWN OF PROVNCETOWN THE

PROVINCE LANDS AND THE CAPE COD NATIONAL

SEASHORE f 19631996

With the transfer of the Province Lands for inclusion as part of CCNS a new eta

began an era that should have created a legacy of cooperation and respect between CCNS

and the people and governmerdof Ptovincetown Instead like the shilieg dune sands the

purpose
and irnemion of CCNSs mission slowly disappeared

under a documentary and

historical legacy of human misunderstanding and at
tithes

burratrcratic arrogance One

by one the peopl of Penvimretovms traditional and
legally protected connections vrittt

the Province Lands became severed The
litany

is wellknown to the people of

Proviocetown prohibitions an respectful hazvesting government
invasion ofquiet private

enjoyment of solitude the severe eesm fiction of community campfires closing
of traditional

roads she determined and unsuccessful attempt to demolish the rcvtreddune shacks and

dangerous games
of brinkmanship with the Town regading its very lifelines

transportation water sanitation

During the course of more than three decades CCNSs management of the

Province Lands slowly and inexorably became biased towards visitor and national interest

to the detriment and
huddhip

of eximing tesidetan Whenever the people or govermnent

of Provincelown succeeded in gaining meaningful access to the dedsionmeldgg process

about issues involving their retained rights these occasional
victories afjustice came only

after the etpenditurc of enormous amounts of physical and mental energy
and resources

For too many people of Provineetown the treasure which they had helped to keep safe

from harm for generations became the Broken Promise Lands

Unfortunately over the course of three decades MAY people of Provil3 etowf

also came to believe that the local governments elected appointed and employed

citizens as well as Provineetown s various repronuntalives to the Cape Cod Advisory

Commission bad lost
right

of the bigger picture regarding the people and 4overrarWtt

0
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of Provineetowne true
legal

and historical relationship to
the Province Lands This

perception had a stroag
basis in anecdotal fact

While some representatives focused on

specie CCNS issues end did fine work others appeared to focus only on one
specific

issue to the detriment of the
larger

issue Some officials failed to do the work for which

they
were respoesible

whether it involved amending meetings orgatbeiieg a broad base of

infenoteuion to ensure that negotiations and decisions were wellconsidued t
oughtfttl

effective
and fair A few understood the

larger
issues and

heroically
card attention

to

them even when it brought a certain amoutu of ridie te

All ofthese petceptioes led many to the
contusion

that our collective government

bad lost control of the situation and war not strong enough to watch the energy power

and
special agenda

of a federal government which now managed all but a fraction of

Prervittcetowns land mar as well IS its adjacentvaters

It is not necessary or productive to blame any persons for actions taken at not

taken during the 19631956 period But in entenaal question
arises how could one of

the two equally impatient purposes ofCCNg preservation of the local bemtanculturetime
Laigelten over tine WOPP believes that two factors perndned this result 1

Public Law 87126s lack of dear language and 2 the Comitlual replacement of people

within CCNS the govenmenc of Provincetown and the Cape Cod Advisory Commission

which
prevented

the development of a cohesive common knowledge and ntdmatandiog

that could have guided the stcomstion of appointed elected employed and volunteering

persons whose lives intersected with the Province Lands

10 THE DRAFt GENERAL MANAGEMTIIT PLAN f AUGUST I996

After four years of planning CCNS released its tongawaited Drag General

Management Plan Idraft GMP and Draft Erwin tun ntal Impact Statmvent draft

E15 in August
1996 CCNS intends to use the draft Ge and draft EIS

totalling

more than four hundred pages to create final GNP as the
basis for

aunhotity
for ag of its

actions and managematt decisionaduring the next ten to fifteen yews

CCNSs draft Gh magnifies the problems
of CCNSs continued falurc

to

recognize the
legal

and historical
rights

of the people
of Provincetown in the Province

ands
Ii presents a crystal clear image of much that has been wrong and woatbwa to be

wrong in the relationship
between CCNS and the

people and government of

provincetown

RESPONSES

2 National seashore staff have made a concerted effort to refine andclarifythe proposed plan to ensure that concerns of local townsorganizationsand residents have been adequately addressed including those of

your organization To this end a Revised Draft General Management

Plan was released for informal
public

review the week of May 19

1997 A notice of the availability of the revised plan was sent to allpersonson the national seashores mailing list and those who requested a

review
copy were sent one Additional comments were considered

regarding legal requirements relating to the Province Lands andadditional
text was added to the final EIS including the Deed of

Conveyance of Commonwealth Lands
Special rights

for citizens of

Provincetown in the national seashore were not included in either the

Province Lands deed of conveyance or the seashores enablinglegislation
Additional guidance on future consultation and decision making

was added to the proposed plan section entitled National Seashore

Management and Operations Cooperative Planning and

Management

Language has been added to emphasize the interdependent nature of

the
relationship

between the seashore and all six towns In addition a

range of specific partnership mechanisms and processes that may be

used by all parties to manage both formal and informal partnership

efforts are described in the National Seashore Management and

Operations Cooperative Planning and Management section of the

proposed plan Opportunities for mediation negotiated rule making

and other forms of alternative dispute resolution would be explored as

necessary
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ti THE DRAFT GENERAL MANAGEMENT PLAN AND

CONFLICTS Wfl H THE PURPOSES OF THE CAPE COD

NATIONAL SEASHORE IN REGARD TO THE PROVINCE

LANDS

WTPP has no
specific

yositivu on any contentbased
issue in the draft GW In

nary eases other entities which deal an a continuieg basis with the oomnu issues are

responding to CCNSs drrdt0 WTPP notes here for the record that
the folbwing

noninclusive list corriauis cooteetbanned issues discussed in the draft GMP and draft EIS

which srtpact directly
on the

legal
and historical tights of the people and governmatt

of

Provincetewn in retailer to tbeprovinee Lands

$naurnl wMttfe CCt4S intends to develop
a ta•dnebauive

nonnative species management proganK control or eliminate problem species develop

an integrated pest
manegemen prostam Draft EIS p 25 CCNS aho intends to

develop asedueadoeal program to explain what a
pest species is and why as integrated

meeagameat approach is needed Draft EIS p 56

2 Environmental destrnctioo CCNS is+teads to reswch and
restore

orsimulate the natural iota of Ste in selected areas in accordance with the approved Firv

Management Plwn Draft EIS p 25 CC$S will allow staff
to engage

in preambed

burrtmg ofssdemed areas for research and as a useful vegetation management tool to

maintain arrestore cultural landscapes lpraftW pp 35 55

3
RPrivate

activities CCNS will
fsysternarieally

evaluate the

appropriateness of a public aea46e3 and allow only those that are compatible with the

seashores purpose and that have etinireal impacts on tesauas and other amen Draft

EIS p 67 Such aciWits include atRroad vehicle driving httatiag nude sunbathing

vurfdisldrg access beach $mes campfires pers Draft EIS pp 68136

4 SleeWin tng
The Seashore is required bylaw to leave all

aspr
ale of

the propagation and taking of ttmtifish to Previncetown and the other tower adjacent to

CCNS t6 USC 459G6c CCNS admits that
elielt6atting

is under the judadiaion of

the state and the towns Draft GM p 23 Nevertheless CCNS intends to `cooperate

with state agencies
and local towns in managing sbellfishing

and aviculture to allow

productive traditional fistsing
and would allow aquaeuhural uses

o•ft•idatl

fats within

seashore boundaries only If the onardmary low technology and ditpaesed character of

small shellfishing grans
for individuals and fbmiliea were maintaned and if cultural

0
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patents of use
and enjoyment were supported Draft GNIP p 24 This mention is

beyond
the CCNSs aeope afaufhotily and a violation of its enabling h elation

5 Aquamlture Fniah aquaeultwe would be allowed within national

seashore boundaries only
if the

proposal would not 1 conflict with current uses and

values 0F the area 2 cause any degradation
of marine water quality 3 involve the

introduction of any kind of exotic species at native species not normegy found in the

habitat
of the project area or 4 propose a largescale commercial activity Draft B5

pp 53

6 Seashore expansion at boundaries = CCNS Wads to tndend the

seashore boundary
farther

to sea define by degrees of latitude and Iorgitude transfer

ownership of the ocean floor to the Park service acquire all offabore boetorntand within

ilia seashorebourdary that is not federally
owned Draft EfS p 26

7 Water resources CCNS will allow a temporary sbarnterm sale or

tease of water to norNPS National Park Service entities only under certain condition

which include the requirement that the
entity provides essemlal visitor serviens there is

no alternative water supply providing water would have no significant
adverse

erevitoancatal consequence onNPS resources the govermnent
would be able to recover

the full cost of providing the water and the use is fora shorn time generally one year or

less t REi5 pp 24 53 34

8 erring Cove CCNS will
rjedesgn or remove existing

NPS

devdopmeats that conSict with coastal proomsm
such as Herring Cove At Herring

Cove pines of the revetment and seawells would be removed when they were damaged as

a result of coastal processes Draft EIS p Si CCNS expects that beach parking

areas will be reduced in size and moved father from beaches because of coastal

erosion and that visitor access will swffj
from automobiles to shuttle walking and

biking Draft f1S p 71 CCNS e•eeas
that as parking facilities erode they

would not necessarily be replaced with faeititiea of equivalent size given that chortle and

bicycle access improvements could help reduce automobile use Draft GNP pp 3839

9 Vehicular access CCNS irttwds to close sand roads on NPS land

where vehieralar use cannot be juttified Drell FJS p 31 CCNS also intends to

ilnvest is public uaropwiationvehicles using allentativepower sources expand shuttle

service convert the hips fleet
vehicles to alternative fuels as feast moovee or rcduee the

impact of beach parking
in hazard and sensitive resources areas and develop more

beach shuttle operations Drag 815 pp 27 25

RESPONSES

3 In recent years a number of federal state and
private

shellfishaquaculture
grants

have been made available for people interested inaquacultureThe Outer Cape towns by means of regulations developed in

conjunction with the state decide whether or not to issue a permit

license for shellfish aquaculture Under Pazolt v Director of the

Division ofMarine Fisheries
the towns require the person who will be

working the shellfish aquaculture grant to obtain permission of the

upland property owner before engaging in any shellfish aquaculture

activities The National Park Service has a responsibility as an upland

owner As stated in the proposed plan the Park Service would research

and monitor the
potential effects of shellfish aquaculture activities on

the health of native species marine systems and genetic diversity The

Park Service would also provide technical input to town shellfishofficers
regarding the issuance of grants within national seashoreboundariesWhen asked to evaluate shellfish aquaculture activities national

seashore managers would consider the species proposed potential

impacts and
density

of shellfish aquaculture uses in balance with other

values of the tidal flats and coastal areas The national seashore will not

institute any regulations with regard to the taking and propagating of

shellfish See also the comments from the Massachusetts Division of

Marine Fisheries
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10 Peovivicetown airport CCNS will allow
safety improvements but

not the <xpansion of the Ptovn aeovm aitpoct Dcaft EIS p 27 The Park Scrvtoe

would allow improvements only for public safety not runway exteraiona or capacity

increase broth GM p 39

The draft GM and draft EIS are very generous in the use or certain words or

phrases
which

may
have

great impact on
the 1t1 and historical

rights
of the people and

govemmom of Provinaetowa in relation to the province Lands

For example
the word sustainability

and the phrase autaiasbte practices

appear tiaquantly
lathe draft GM and drath EIS The draft GME detmes tustaimbillitf

as a protest
that

integrates economic environmental and equity health and wellbeing

ofaociety activities
in the decitioas we make without

compromising
the

ability
of present

end fimrre gcoerations to meet their needs Draft am p 120 The draft GtvfP slates

that4ustainablc practices recognize that human eititizetiret it
part

of the natural world

and that nature cams be preserved if the human community is to umlaut itself ove time

The
concept

does not regemea loss in the quality of
life

but rather a shift away thorn

aeices that

s
lo
w
ly

GM p 9 On a purely practical level these dcfioitions we to broad aooopecific and

vague
that the meaning ofkustainability is difficult to determine However CCNS also

serves for hsetf the
right

to determine the difference between human noels rather than

button wantai Draft GM p 11 in detennining who practices agree with

aunainabilitr

Furthermore the draft GM is
subtitledTorgng a Collaborative Future and

draft GM however indicates
that CCNS is reserving for itself

the uttiaate

decisiommaking power
in
ovary ease An

example
of
this power is CCNSs ad+rossion that

a has n attempt to honor ovmceiown s Amw Town meeting unanimous vote

to create a clothing optional beach area within CCNS The national seashore has chaser

to
specifically prohibit nude sunbathing Draft EIS p t31

The
Aftlcriean

AsmcWian
for Nirda Seeroatian tAANA1 lussnlxeitled its mmaroat on rte draft

GMP in a kiiadatedOdobtr 2Z 19 The AANA orrswtlr calm her
natty asmmprgca made by

CCNS in is loop prateibtion
of nude wntnthing pre oaten is Iho draft OMPs calmer to aawi that

this amvity is pan of 04 eattuml
acritaaeet

tIe WA rosidenft

RESPONSES

4 The concept of sustainability or sustainable practices refers to actions

that are environmentally sound While this is a broad concept specific

examples of how sustainable practices could be applied at Cape Cod

National Seashore would be showcased through demonstration
projects

for example alternative wastewater treatment techniques would be

demonstrated at the Salt Pond visitor center The sentence referring to

human needs rather than human wants has been changed to read

These practices would strive to balance human use with protecting

sensitive natural and cultural resources and minimizing environmental

impacts

5 Congress has made the National Park Service the legal steward of lands

within the national seashore boundaries To share the ultimatedecisionmaking
power

would require a comparable sharing of the ultimate

legal responsibility for such decisions This is not possible under the

present legislation which is why the emphasis in the proposed plan is

on collaborative efforts to find solutions

9 1 0
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The
apparently indisa6rtinate use of these words and phases in cot unction with

CCNSs verv Igeoife plans
and results for various contentWsed

issues creates an

iade4fe dissonance CCNS has created two pieturea One is a piaute of cooperation

and
joint decisionmaking between CCNS and the

people and govemmcot
of

Ptavinceiovm The other is a picture of l pservtce Io parmaship and a CCNS that in the

end will do exactly what it watts to do WTPP is not sure which
picture

is wrong and

w c a va Cannot VV ng eras wrraD these swoon s or

before it amends its draft GMlP and submits a revised draft GMP for further publle

comment and review

12 THE PROVBYCETOWN SP L4f TOWN MEETING AND
ARTICLE 4S PURPOSE AND EPFECr I

SEPTEMBEROCTOBERW
WTPP petitioned the Board of Sdoetesn pvzsd to Massaehtuetis

Ocrsr
al

Lawn Chapter 39 Section
10

end Provinaetoves Charter s 214 to insert an article onto

the warrant for the 1996 Special Torn Meeting
width was hold on Monday Oaabet 2S

19 Mote don 450 registered voters sLvedthe peritroa WTPPbelievea that this was a

itisianicmnnbet ofsigtan

At the Special Town
Meeting

Aeriele 4 was abnast unmtituousfy approved with

very litllc diacassian an the floor Thelack of controversial debate on the Tows Hall floor

and the overwhhetmmg vote in fhvor of Article 4 are a clear indicataoe of the people and

govmnotent
of Provineetowns support for the purpose and

effect
of the Artido

Article 4 asked the Town to vote for three resotuoors t to disapprove and

reject
CCNSs

existing
draft General Matragaaeat Plan 2 to

ask
for

the Seashores

commitment
to Forging a Collaborative Future by not making the existing draft a final

document and 3 if CCNS choosesnot comply with the Towns vote and request Article

4 instructs she Board of selectmen to request the Commonwealth of Massaebnsatto to

hold a public hearing on whether CCNS has Riled to manage the Province Lands in a way

that also meageines the
legal

and ttiuorica
rights of tAe people orProvinoaowp

Article 4 was a crucial toot for the people of Provinoetown to empower the Town

and ensure that the hand work of tmly Torgieg a Collaborative Future vithCCNS might

be done
finally

and completely

There hag been same public and
private discussion abed the pwpose and

efectivenassofArticle4 which WTPP addresses here

RESPONSES

6 See responses 2 and 5 above The management philosophy for the

national seashore as well as
specific management strategies throughout

the proposed plan recognizes a need for collaboration andintergovernmental
cooperation Adherence to such collaborative approaches

should create a better informed decisionmaking process that will allow

various points of view to be discussed before a decision is made

However there will still be some occasions when the parties to thediscussion
may not agree
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the letters from the Federal Aviation Administration and the

Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission
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second resolution provided CCNS with me option
withdrawal of the drift G6

Strbaequent to the drafting
of the

petition
for Article 4 WTFP detesraned that the

origtdal

language Maly
would have put CCNS is in it tposstbhe legal presides

which
may have

adversely affected funding
and other essential ongoing operations

The intent
of the second resolution has always been to asara the people of

Froviscdown that CCNS would not be able to make the email draft GM a fast

dowmeat without 6tnher public review and wnmeat Urdbrttrmrely too many
of the

citizens of Provincetown have had experiences either as individuals or in official

capadties where
protnises by CCNS to

seriously
consider and utcoeporate citizens and

local governments views into fecal plans protocols and policies were completely ignored

and no funher recourse was available These experienoes have serekdud over amity

WTPP believes that Article 4 white it contains two socalled honbinding

resolutions afro mrntatw a third rtsounion which Is
Silly legaRt enfaeeabfe if nocessory

The first two solutions of Article 4 arehonbinding in the sense that the Tovm

of Ptovineetowns decision to reect
and disapprove the draft G is a strong political

statement Certainty no Towns ran of a draft GM means that the
draft

GMP

becomes mull and void The second resolrnion pis also `tontom sg
in rho sttnso that it

r equais CCNS to take an action that it may not required to do simpy becausc one town

asks CCNS to do it However given the enormous amount of controversy and valid

criticism that
the release of the drat GMP has mdeadsedaoang the six tows bordering

CCNS and among
the public the Town of Provmutowas support of the fast two

resolutions appears to express a solid middleSmuod ofopirdon

WTPP chose to
add language to the second resolution in order to provide CCNS

with a naeaning9rl option to amply with the intent of Reticle 4 As oeigiaaUy writtess the

five and have c otinued evto withinVM
For example the draft GNPs statements about the Provincetaw Airport take absolutely

no account of years of
hard work

by the Airport Commission
and in fact contradict am

of the agreements it has fnarned with CCNS

The second resolutions intent was to require
CCNS to how rte historical and

legal
commitments to meet the

legitimate
Interests and sectiremrs oftxining residents and

to permit meaeiagful opportunities for the people and govent rent
of Prov eneiovm to ea

creak msmgeaeetr plant for
the province tends lire second resobrion in its origins

and revised form was intended to hold CCNS to
its own promise as srated Ihequendy in

thedratt GMP to
seek n collaborative future with the six rowan adjacent toCCNS

0
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page17oft

Thus while the
origatal language

of the second tesolulion would have provided an

opportunity for further maningful
iepul

by the people and government of Previneelown

into CCNSb fprmulateont of a sew draft GMP which would have required a peeiod of

further public
revues and comment

WTPP added Language to the second resolution in

order to provide
CONS with the

ability
to aeate that opportunity The additional

language to
the second resolution now permits CCNS to make a written cotttmitnient to

work in good iah with the people and goes nment of the Town of Provinoetown to

resolve the concerns of the cititeot to make revisions to the dank G9dP and to submit a

revised draft
ofthe Plan for fvnher public review and comment

The added language to the second resolution preserved
Ankle 41 goal to ensure

that the people and government of Proviacetowa
will not be deceived by any CCNS

ropreeentalive with false ptomtsea to resolve cue conoenri The added language offend

CCNS a meaningful opportunity to begin to regain
the trust of the people and govermnust

of Provincetowo

The third solution is as effective and
legally

etdaceabte action which will be

taken in the event that
CONS does not comply with the touts of the second readutios

The th¢d resolution provides the basis far an enforcement of the clear reversion language

in the deed It is important to understand that as
it
practical

Matta that are duee

esaities
which have standing in court to enforce the reveesioeary clause the

Cotmnomvnlth ofMaiseeintsetts as grantor of the had
the gwwameat ofProvincaown

as thirdpurty beneficiaries of the teems of the deed and the people ofPsoninoetown
as

thirdpsrty beneflciaries of the terms of the
deed The terms oftbedeed go the beyond the

words in the You corners of the document The legal
basis ibr this position is

discussed ebovm Thesefore CCNSs continued management of the Province Lands may

be challenged through legislative beatings in The General Court of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts as wdl as through separate
court action initiated eitltef by the government

of IPeovincetown or by a sufficient rt enbtr of ett¢oea to coeuimte a class action suit

Finally
WTPP

states
for the record that it

rejects any cbaraetetiiation
of its efforts

by cannier public officials and media as Seashore barbing
To the

eontrety
WTPP is

committed to Seashore hanoriog in all of its efforts rlgprding
the Province lands to

inking the rime and energy to tbowtrgialy inveafigare bistouy tatter than merely amplify

anecdotal and cultural mythology we will come to understand
the purpose and effect of

aft sons of avoids wards io dneuments words in speeches
words in vrhatever places vdU

help illuminate the truth
and resolve the confusion to drafting

Article 4 WTPP intended

only to honor the promises made by a prior generation
of people and goventmeru who
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9

NovoAber 4 1996

AntoliniBoard of Selectmen

page I
a oral

carefully
considered the purpose

and effect of the eranefer of the Province Lends for

inclusion in CCNS

13 RECENT DEVELOPMENTS REGARDING 7NE DRAFT

GEttBEtAL MANAGEMENT PLAtl
J SEP 1EMBER OCTLSSEit

E996

The elected appointed and employed members of our Town government em

beginning to make progteas in changing the unbalanced
relationship

between the people

and government
of Provincctown and CCNS However the rdationatdp

between the

Town of Provincetown and CCNS has been unhealthy for many years These renewed

efforts are only a begimturg
and not an end to what must be done

For exam durin Town bdimWer Xehh Denmans October 919M meeting

with NPS Deputy 0iroctor Deenis P Galvin tCralvin and otherS and Deptntreeor of

the Interior personnel
Galvin ensured that the final GMP would contain a sideba>

listing

the restrictions specified
in the 1963 deed of oomteyance of the Ptovieoe Lands from the

Commonwealth of MamachesacEa to the United States

certainly arty
aeovemat by CCNS SIPS or the Department of the Inferior

toward a sincere recognition understanding and acceptance of the true
legal

and

historical nature ofthe transfer of duProvinoc Lands to the federal
government

is helpful

The
federal governments wllllingness

to agree to a Veber listing specific
deed

ner rictiotu is a good beginning
But it is only a beginning To do no more then that does

a disoervicc to the earetbl of brts of en earlier generation as well as the experiences of the

people of PnsVmee own and employees of CCXS all of whom have lived together

uncomfortably
with eopdnuous uncertainty at best and

hetasennertiet
worst for onto than

thirty years

As a result of the perceived historical farluee of CONS and local and
regional

government in ensuring that the people of Provincetowns legal
and bistoeiai tights

in
the

Province lands were protccted it is esxniial that local citiaens be included as a vital

component
of the work that crust be done to eiuure that the final GMP is us accurate

reflection ofthe true purpose
ofCONS

RESPONSES

8 The
provisions

of the Authorization of Conveyance of Commonwealth

Lands have been referenced in a new section titled LegalRequirements
of Former Commonwealth and Town Lands the authorization

is reprinted in appendix A

9 Direct citizen involvement including the opportunity to comment at

public meetings and in writing has been integral to this planning

process In addition
national seashore staff talked extensively with

individual commenters including representatives of your organization

to clarify comments and suggestions

0 0 0
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ArttainlitBatrd ofSelectmen

page
19 of 21

it THE VISION OFWETHE PEOPLE OF PROVINCITOWN

FOR TGE FINAL GENSRAL MANAGEMENT PtAN

We The
Paople

of Proelnoetewn believe that soy vision
of future

stability
and

peaeefisl
oaerosunee between the people and government of

Proviooetowe red CCNS

depends on can
essential steps which must be incorporated into any further work on the

draft OMP and any revved draft tom

1 An tducvioa and understanding of the bistorieal moral and legal ni3ttt
of the

people of
Provineetown to enjoy the Province Lands in a way that also presetvas

and

conserves this environmental treasure

2 An education and understanding of the interaction betweenthe People and

government of Provintetown
and the Seashore firm 1963 through

1996

3 An atx eptaaoe andaefinewtneot in the final GMP of the historxml moral

and
legal tights

of thepeople of Proviacctown in relasmonshipto theProvince Lcnda

4 An acceptance and acknowledgment
in the fleet OM of the interaction

between the people and govemmem of Provincetovm and the Seashore from 1963

through
1996

5 A nonittdusive lie of content issues in the final OMP which are likely to
arise

during the use of the GP and which are Impacted by the
historical moral and

legal

rights
of the people of Provineetown in

relationship to the Province Lank

6 A
let
of clear and objective systems

and prtcOdutea to be used by CCNS and

the people and government of Ptavincetrnw For issues
ideutified in

step
S which comply

with the historical moral and
legal tights

of the people of provineetown
ie
relationship

to

the Province Lands

WTPPs next tasI is to amplify these
steps

with
specific

actions to oempkte cede

of chum

We understand that there six steps
will tcQuire ranch energy and focus The

alternative more years of continuous unecrtsinty between the people and government of

Provineetown and the CCNS is not acceptable All
of us deserve a clear resolution and

future

10 An
analysis

of Senate Bill 857 1961 that references the way of life on

the Cape that must be preserved is quoted in the proposed plan under

the Legislative History section Seashore staff and others have read

extensively
in the historical record of the seashore including the full

congressional committee records on the establishment of the national

seashore the Hearings on the Establishment of Cape Cod National

Seashore newspaper coverage
of seashore issues and minutes of the

advisory commission meetings

Please also note descriptions of the relationship between the national

seashore and the towns including Provincetown in The Context for

the Plan section

The Province Lands are discussed specifically
in the LegalRequirementsof Former Commonwealth and Town Lands section andappendixA References to the deed restrictions are also included in relevant

topic areas

Finally the National Seashore Management and

OperationsCooperative
Planning and Management section outlines guidingprinciplesfor decision making intergovernmental cooperation methods

and collaborative problem solving
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page ZO of Zl

is CONCLUSION

History has bnicay opened a does of opportunity
ft is a door whichopwe the way

to setting all of us the
people of Proyincetown

the
goverment

of Pats teetonn and

CCNS back an the path we all aewted out togethet on when CCNS was wonted thirty

five
yeah ago

We as a Town have the oppomrmty to provide for a better furore between the

people and gaeasm
ant of 4so 6neetevnt end CCNS kin ax opportutty to begin a mew

era It is our opportunity to set things dgk and to ensure that promises are honored And

it is our opportuaty to ranind CCNS that the Province Lands are in a
legally

eatnmmb1e

souse patpetuallyoa
lone

to
the deral government so long as it honors thrse promises

In ratty aotiont
eslaen and statements made iota the August

1996 release of the

draft 00 CCNS has i it may try be willing to begin
the process of

washing with the people of Proviaodowa and its elected appointed
and employed

officials WTYP is eaudauly impressed with the amralt Superintendents invitation to all

efustm work bard on the draft Oh to corteg its deficient
rs

However
WTPP believes that

arty
furl GMP will only suooeed

as
it meaningful

doomteat when CCNS sad the fedaral gove tmeel finally begin to accept and support the

historical moral legal passionate tespeciMM and Informed oonnextionahat the people of

Provtncetown have with that sea piece of paradise and timeless beauty that we cell the

Province Lands

CCNSs and Provineetowns rdatioathip and process has been unhealthy for a

tong time We are all oily at the beginning ofthe heeling work

In doing
this heating world we all must shine cur collective light

on each otherthe
people

and local regional state and national government
Each of us Will be

aooaumable for promises made
ateowtlable for curse decisions and aecounrable for

futwe resuht

Senator Smith one of the ccsponsors of the tegitlation whirls created CCNS WAS

a bit of a prophet On MareA 9 1961 during
Senate hearings an the legislation

he

foretold Provisions should also be made that will eneauoge cooperation
batwexa the

towns and the park Service After all they are both going to
have

to
live on the Cape

and they wilt need each other

0
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page2l of2t

For now at least and toaybe
fvr a tong time to Come the people and

government
of provincetovm and CCNS are going to continue to

be neighbors May we

all
as
joint

stewards of the Province Lands use to the fattest wren our collective power

out calk ive wisdom our collective strength endow oeRealvaeompassine

Each of us who live We bave out Own private vmque zeta=hip
with the

Province Lands Each of ua wants a peeve
in the province Lands lbat will teat

This
peace

will not come If the people and government of Peevincetown and

CCNN eamiaua to live is atyvb and in stories
of blame and kW el

Peace will cc= only if we aft roll
up our sleeves dig in and shine the

brightest

light
into tbedarkest places of our intertwined relationeldp

to the Praviaee lssrda

That is the only
reel task left And it is the most daunting

because it may be an

cad to the myth of the people $ uaebecked dmites It awry
alto be an end to the myth of

unchecked institutiomd and gononamental power

But it adll be a beginning of tntth The Province Lands that glorious grandly

cowing soft dashing edge where the
sands meet the sea

wait for

seoeluttonopened
by lobo

W Thomas Henry K Evans and Gabriel Brooke

on behalf ofWe The People of provtneetown

es
part

of provinoetowne Coatpreheruive Town Govennatent Response

to the Cape Cod National Seashores
Draft General Management Plan and

DraA Fnvirortmental rmpant Statement ufAugust1996
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Wellfleet National Seashore Taxpayers Association

`
i LpLUET NA1YOML SEASHORE

TAXPAY2RSASSOCIATION

doRICHARD LANGERMAN

TWENTYCffESTIYVTSTREEr

BOSTON MASSIC1HUSE11TS 02198

1ceember 171996

Maria 6urks

Sapcrintendeat

Cape Cod
National Seashore

99idarvcoi Side Road

Wellfeet Massachusetts 02667

Re Dzaft General Wmillement Plan

Dear Superintendent Burke

This letter is
being

submitted
to youce behalf of the Wclltket fia4onl Setshpre

Taxpayers Association in response to your request for comments upon the draft of the

General Management Plan
which was circulated this

past summer
As youknow the

membership of our Association consists of owners of improved properties located vrithia

The Wclliioct potlioo of the Sertaltore Yonaay rcoeive addilioml eoarmems from other

owners of improved properties within the Soaahora in Iheir wcitics as enambera of oor

Association andor as individual property owners

t=im we very
mttch wekomethe Parmetshipapproach to

the
management

and

governance of the Smshare which was oudined in the draft ofthe Gene el Managcmert

Plan As
you

can well imagine owners ofimproved properties within the Seashore we

likely to be most affected by almost any decision program or policy praponed by the

National Perk Service As pertaero wecxpect
that

ourinptn
will now be roughs with

respect to virtually all such decisionsprograms of policies Please bens ored
that our

Association and its members individually and collectively welcome the opportunity and

sTtroSteady to work in paAaeralthp
with the National Park ScMcc

A ttrnwtr whn Uvw nwd awn wrwwrl wHw th R$ wr a1 tr t •
are the one constituency which is moot

likely
to be supportive genaalty ofthe goals and

objectives which the National Park Service hu forCape Cod National Seashore Agates

0
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in the spirit of paNtership wo would be happy to lord our support to the National Park

service where and whenever it is appropriate to do so

Second with respect to the further development of improved properties within the

seashore we agree with the proposal in the dtatt Gcncral Management Plan to leave this

to town zoning As have already indicatedabove this laclearly an area where owners

of improved properties an likely to
be most affected by proposed caning regulations

Accordingly working
in
partnership

with the National Park Service we would expect to

be
fully

involved and to assume an important leadership role in the
proems

in order
to

insure that any proposedolrangeinexisting soniegialawful equitablecoosistcnt with

the regulations adopted by the Secretary of Interior many years ago and consistent also

with the commitments made
to improved property owners when the SearJmrc was

established
by Congress

Thing we ate extremely troubled by the existence and by the use by the NPS of

the socalled 50 Guideline to regulate thedevtlopment of improved properties We

also note the reference in tbcd aft Genaat Mamtgemcot Plan to the continued use of such

guidelines In that regard we refer to the separate fetter to you front Richard Langemvn

and which is devoted
eaclusivcly to the existence and application of the 50 Guideline

cttcracopy e is ever the

oii7 3telinxto scnous y flawed and tacnrmnatory in
its terns and application There

appears to be no
legal authority for the use and eaforoemerit of the 50 Guideline and in

fact its use and enforcement appear to be unlawful

Finally we refer to the Dtafl Fnviroemenral
Impact

Statement for the General

Management Plan On page 92 it is indicated that there bad been an earlier proposal to

avoid placing any seashore activity or improvement near private property The draft

indicates that that earlier proposal was eliminated from flcither eonaidemtion bccausc

private properly is distributed throughout and along the netioeal seashore and iherefote

this proposal would preclude most new activities
which would be ineonsistern with

legislative
intent

According to the Draft General Management Plan see page S2 of the land area

withi otebaunorics in WillRest less than 4Pgia veivotelw owed if

hypo hetically 5 times the amount ofprivate property was established as a buffer

within which no seashore
activity or improvement would be placed there would

still be

more than
seventyfive percent 75 of the area in the seashore available for seashore

activities and improvements no that few if any new activities would be precluded

Establishing such a unfree would also further the Seashores obligation to coescrve and

prosact
natural resoaoces and the envitanment

Section 4S9btib1 of the aesthete
legislation

included in Appendix A to the

Draft General Management Plan and otherwise nefured ro ea page d of the plan as

Section 7bxl of the legislation provides that ln order that the sessb re shall be

permanently preserved in its
presentscareaGdewlstnmeatorttlm forthe Ovenicncof

RESPONSES

1 The NPS use guidelines and several town zoning bylaws arc bothconsidered
out of date The plan now calls for modifications to townzoningbylaws and the Cape Cod National Seashore zoning standards that

would improve the
existing use guidelines and zoning in eachcommunity

through a collaborative consensusoriented
process The intent

would be to develop more harmonious and effective regulations for the

Seashore District in each town The revised plan proposes that the

existing 50 formula in the use guidelines be done away with as you

suggest although some other elements of the guidelines could heincorporatedin the revised Cape Cod National Seashore zoning standards

2 This guideline is suggested to landowners and is used to supplement

existing town zoning bylaws It was developed as
part

of a public

process in response to public concern in the
early

1980s It is agreed

that this is a guideline and not a regulation

3 Many of the private properties within the national seashore arerelativelyclose to public use facilities or in areas where there has already

been a pattern
of
public use A formal buffer area was not considered

because the majority of NPS land within the national seashore will

never be developed Management zoning is more useful than theestablishment
of a buffer While no new largescale facilities are proposed in

the plait some improvements that would
qualify

as new activities or

facilities would be considered however care must be taken so that

improvements do not to diminish
private property values
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tiptop shalt be wadettakea thercinvrhicb would be incoarpaible with eeiaio aoadidooa

or encvrrtstmaes wdkn the Seashore Section 459bfi4X2 ofthe Icglslatim included in

Appendix A to the Plm and otherwise referred to on page 8 of the Plan as Section

7b2 of the fegisSation goes cm to smethat in dcvelopiogte seashore the Satway

shall provide public 1c a+ear
in
secbptaoes and mtrmer as he determines will not

dim nish fro
iur owners or eentpams the value ur enjoyment of any iaproved property

bcatd wiIh n the Settetae

Thus the am cur proposal to avoid placing mry
aatsbore

activity or improvcmew

nee private property was 40I ineonsiaaet with
legislative

Intent in fact the emlicr

nrocoal is not only entircl9
cctuistml with

legislative intent but111a also
rsgtiIisxlby

law In accordance with the law daefbra we Wid us bet expect any oro

activity
or improvement

will not be placed ter private property nor
otherwise

atablivhed or orated in any way in derogallon ofptivatc property nghu of or petaining

to improved ptt>isaties
Located wvilh a the seashase We believe that these prindples

would applicable ttvcr irnproved P as are a

including for e+ampic those accaa described as Special Use toner or Rural Settlement

Subtroecs on Page 80 of the Plan In that regard we also believe that
the NPS most

develop a letter endesuwding of private property rights will a the Seatlhme such as

privatemads
and other property rights

Wme implementing the General Management

Pltu no as not to ieadvatontly violate nose rigtrss

We would welcome any resporoe orsmioa formes arinformal which yar

might have to these comments I can be rrschedeiiba at my office 617 5744000 or

myhome 617 2270024 or you can write to me at the above address or on the lntemen

at rlangcrrtvn®oulsoeIAOnt

We look forward in any event to oar partnetshlp participation
with the National

Park Service In themes liclzeulofCapeCodNationalSmshoreovatheycarstocome

Sincerely yours

WLLLFtEET NATIONAL SEASHORE

TAXPAYERS
Si

1ON

1JLOC1dtT

ByRichmd

RESPONSES

4 See response to comment 3 above Additionally advance
projectplanningwill consider

private property issues and
legislative directions

Public and private ownership is examined when a project is undertaken

0
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Maria Burks

Superintendent

Cape Cud National Seashore

Marconi Station Site

South Well£leet Ma 02663

December IS 1996

R8 Comments on Management Plan Wellfleet Herring Sun

He are looking forward to the possibility of the cape cbd

National Seashore working with the Town of tell£leat and its

residents for the restoration of dwindling stocks of herring

The Management Plan needs to address the run of herring and

If

how the CONS intends to work with the residents D6ff any future

town herring warden and other organizations involved with

protection of the herring

we would appreciate a timely meeting with representatives from

the CONS wellfleet Natural Resources Committee The wellfleet

Historical Commission DMP and the Massachusetts Riverways

Program The purpose of the meeting will be to address mutual

goals for the protection of the dwindling stocks of rivet herring

3tjocceerral

Richard oicke

wellfleet Riverways Program Representative

cct Wellfleet Town Manager

Department of katnral Resources

Historical Commission

Ken Peback Dk7

Mike Reynolds ✓

RESPONSES

1 Even though not specifically called out in the proposed planalternative2 herring are addressed as a native fish population needingmanagement
priority

and assistance see the Natural Resources

Vegetation and Wildlife section As part of the Herring Riverrestoration
the herring fishery is a vital and important component and the

National Park Service intends to pursue their enhancement as a native

species
with the town and the Massachusetts Division of Marine

Fisheries
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Vildlife Management Institute
Scut 1 Waltiamnpr Kell Repreuntatlve

RR i Box 567 Spin Road worth Srattmd NN 03990

Phone 6066369806 014 16061641U53
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MariaBwks superintendent

CapeCod National Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

WctIReet Massachusetts 02667

Dear hfs Burks

The Wildlife Managead
Inafiw aWMl is d dieted to

ttrc natation sound

mamgement
and wise use of natural oetow0a5

in North Anferica Wehave reviewed the Draft

Pnviranmental impact Statement DEIS for the linen i Management
Plan ForCape

Cod

National Seashac CCNS and offer
the following comments for the record

In some sections the UEIS seem to diverge fiorn knnvn science byminimizing
the

signi9cance
of management actions that are

critical to ecosystem
health and yet may

be soci
ily

unpopular Specifically we question why theDElS devotes more attention to
the

sciemifically

unpeaven
thesis thatstod ing of ring

necked pheasants impacts native flora andof fauna than iv

devoted to the known impact of high
whdotailed deer density en coastal ecosystems

The only

locution that deer impacts to vegetation swa menrioeed was thcstatement on page 173

Overpopulation
of deer in other arm in the East where deer hunting is prohibited

etas wed

signifteaM impacts on vegetation
We find such tack of attention to deer management

confusing because deer have been shown to be the most significant impact to coastal t tati6n

oonenunities inclose proximity to Cape Cod ie Clene5each Roservaiionand Packer Paver

National Wildlife Ruluge in Massaehuseits
Block Island and Prodence

Island in Rhode island

Bluff Point Resent in Connecticut and Fire Island National Seashore in New York scientific

studies From there areas oleedy cotiwturticata the cettkal
need to control deer density intact

traalts two these studies suggest that rmcontcalled deer populations pose a
larger

threat to

CCN5 vegetative cemmunilies than any atherbimic factor The pmpased atntegy to Allow

hunting and fishing opportunities
is the

only
mention of the set

tegic
need Ibrthe MPS to limit

dear dcncity

WMI recommends that the NPS consult with the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and

Wildlife on methods to improve knowledge of doer population dynamics on CCNS AIR

minimum we recommend NPS schedtde regular vegetation monitoring to quantify impacts
of

wedrW0C Onto 1101 1491$14094W SYta cal Wsthlgtm DC some Chant QQo2117ttma FAXE202t 405059

RESPONSES

Wildlife Management Institute

1 The pheasant studies currently underway address a longterm need to

evaluate a program that may contradict NPS policy Deer management

is not specifically addressed as a high priority in the proposed plan

because the local whitetailed deer population is not and does not

seem to be a growing problem compared to other coastal communities

or parks along the east coast In 1994 Porter et al NPS 1994a studied

whitetailed deer ecology within the seashore and concluded that deer

populations were remaining within a reasonable capacity
for the habitat

and that existing hunting pressure was enough to keep somc control

Through cooperation with the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and

Wildlife national seashore staff are monitoring deer populations
and

impacts There is no need at the present time for further management

proposals

2 Ongoing consultation with the state on deer population dynamics is

supported

0 0 9
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IM on mtivevegctation
Citizen

groups
animal weltbreotgattimations

individual oiliness and

erected officials may oppose clearmenagement at
CONS Public avmariness of the need to control

deer numbers needs
to

be promoted whenever possible CCNS statfshould build
relatiorohipa

with
community

leaders and residents to defuse deer management situatientbefore they lead to

confrontations Staffshould also seek
parltterships

with owners ormanagers of nonfederal lands

insideo4CCNS Hunter access to these lands maybe srticalmenaurittgthatdoerpopulation

goals ere met Information about deer management needs to becordinually conveyed to
seashore

visitors Many visitors are aware ofthe deer but do not realize the negative ctfect they have on

natural end cultural resources Presentations in the form of posecn bulletin boards exhibits

signs btodttva and slide
and video programs

that address deer biology and management should

bedevetoped and made asaitable

WMi agrees swab NPS that biological studiat the impacts of nanmative species are

needed before any policy drsection is set We believe hat
any

such studies however should be

regarded as a lesser priority than the aforemmtionod proarom needed to ensure txmprehrnsive

deer management In addition given that pheasants have been mantralized in the Northeast fbr

decades critics of NPS may suggest that any detrimental impaaa oftheasams on North

flora or fauna would most likely have been discovered by now

Outside ofthose considerations VIM supports the National perk Service
selection

of

Altemative Twe as the
Proposed Action

Sincerely

RESPONSES



COMMENTS

z

1

N M=IA xurks

Rmaztaxleat
Caps

cod
Naticoal Seaxtoes

99 Ddatooni site Road

Bdellfleet DA 02667

TO while it may Concern

CM behalf of nude reegeetion I as writing in reference to the beaft General

Management Plan I amCow that the DOW falls to Provide NW

aeration for tradltion6l BSAyAippin9
tr4 bas ms•hathisxl aloOt

We cape bd National soma vicetaNS reline`•0is pbei
also

•threateas

of omeexlatentstentsdidLea of threats to dme lGgetat4on £raa at least txatty

ago In addition the bola tesum are tutstaading

71ne 1975 ban on nudity was based on a gs eied

access

of
vices

at

a
seceded

for

with insufficient

do net esd to asnunie to be eutuatly
people atn Sox resocuve t•

exclctaive at Cape Cod

In the davelesaednt of the DZ a critically
flawed Opinion survey Snplied

that in the event that the existing
ban were not in place unity

would odarc

on the roads and sidewalks of towns
as well as to popular tale beadla

The
relied

upon byby 0= to
m
usti
justify acontinued on nude

recseatie•d

rot

be

The COW stipulates
that nude sanbathing is a violation of statelawNudity

any be cited un9er Massachusetts statute if it is acoOpaniod by
lewd

or disorderly
ctnduct with the intent to offend others A6 Is i lTeCt

tsin It 1rAeprecstien as the

exists within the omd of applitacaiiatate
law in two3chhuse

t easilyt

I at that nude xa eeation
and traditions at tale and adnidn atratCh beds

three centuries be Protected
fine a destnwtive policy Althoac I do not

live in the New angland area and have never visited Cape Cod I care that

rnrle recreation evertrohere is alive and well

Yocus sincerely

An6rew H Alan

East wind90r

RESPONSES

Andrew M Adams

1 The regulation on nude recreation at Cape Cod National Seashore is

set out in title 36 of the Code of Federal Regulations section 767e The

proposed plan does not suggest a change to the regulation This is

because after considerable review during the GMPIEIS publiccomment
process in 1996 and extensive consultation with several groups

including many groups in Provincetown national seashore managers

determined that concerns and problems that led to the originalregulation
were still valid Evidence

strongly
indicates that establishing a

clothingoptional beach would result in a significant
chance for negative

impacts on seashore resources As long as present state and localordinances
and regulations effectively prohibit

nude recreation on public

lands in Massachusetts the permitting of such activity
in the seashore

would likely
result in the creation of a magnet area and

levels of use

well beyond those consistent with the protection of the seashores very

fragile natural resources

However nothing in the current proposed plan would prohibit the

removal or modification of the relevant language in the Code of Federal

Regulations if existing management concerns were eliminated Changes

to current federal regulations in the national seashore or thedevelopment
of new regulations can occur at any time through a rulemaking

process

NOTE Similar comment letters were received from 175 other individuals This

letter has been printed as a representative sample

0 0 0
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I VY•
•IrI1L

LauAJ2 Ci7r G

RESPONSES

John and Laurie Ariagno

1 The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove tomaintain
the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of thisroutinemaintenance will involve the movement of sand to

protect
the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

more environmentally safe areas behind primary dunes These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or

visual
setting

would also be considered in the development of newfacilities
NOTE Similar letters regarding parking at Herring Cove were received from

10 individuals This letter has been printed as a representative sample
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RESPONSES

Carolyn Ashbaugh

1 Educational programs
for staff and visitors about tickborne illness will

increase in the future Education will be a prime too and materials

from the Centers for Disease Control or other appropriate medical

professional groups will be used The proposed plan does not get to the

level of specificity of discussing specific tickrelated programs

0
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COMMENTS RESPONSES

2 The proposed plan identifies the Old Harbor Lifesaving Station as a

category I priority for use and treatment of federally owned historic

buildings Also see the strategy
for

public partnerships for resource

stewardship in the Cultural Resources Historic Architecture section
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RESPONSES

1 Actions are proposed for upgrading facilities including the Herring

Cove bathhouse to reflect more sensitivity to conserving water within

NPS administrative structures This includes lowflush systems recycling

water and designing new facilities that cut water use significantly These

actions were addressed in the National Seashore Management and

Operations section of the proposed plan

0 1 0
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Kevin and Linda Audibert

KEVIN LINIAAUDIBERT

January2 1997

Malta Bur u

Svpedntendent

Cape
Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

WeYflaet MA 02887

tie Cape Cod Nahonai Seashore DraftGeneral Management Plan

Aaandon Supedntendent Burks

Please register nydlsagreemenl t4tt1Y the reeotrrmendatlons Rated under ahemaive 2 of the

Draft
QeneralMenagementPlan for the following menace

1 Regulation of Private Activitles In
particular

Off read vehicle ddvtng

SurfFiefdnt9 Access

Beach Access

CampCtres

2 Vehicularac eas

3 ladccl a specific prooeduteor 9uldellnes det9NhglnWdecMar ll be mode which Involve

meaningM collaboration orpartnership with people or groups who will be spaded byeuch

dedelone

We are very responsible visitors of the Cape Cod Natonal Seashore wfio respell and

appreciate all of the survouhding natural wildlife and wild9fo habitats We
strongly tees

that offroad vehicular access to the seashore for surffishing and beach access should

be allowed Tice area is
left

in The same eonditlon as It was pdcrto our visit This has

mininal impact on the natural resources

Sineeroy

lino A f•vrGd•
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COMMENTS

December 171996

Mafia Burks superintendent

Cape Cod National
Seashore

99 mtarconl Site Road

Welifleet MA 02667

Dear Superintendent Burks

I am writing in opposition to the Draft General Management Plan

and the Draft Environmental Impact Statements developed to guide

activit within the Ca Cod Nation Seashore during the next 10 to

1 S years
Bath plans are needlessly complicated bureaucratically

top heavy and fail to recognize
the traditional rights history

and

culture of local residents

I wholeheartedly support
all of the objections previously sent you

by We the People the grassroots organization who has analyzed and

critiqued both of the plans in depth

tfaS Jo Avellar

RESPONSES

MaryJo Avellar

1 The documents have been revised to clarify meaning and to remove

bureaucratic language Suggested public revisions have beenincorporated
into the proposed plan where appropriate An environmental impact

statement is required to be an extensive document in accordance with

the National Environmental Policy Act Please also refer to the

responses to comments from We the People of Provincetown

0



COMMENTS RESPONSES

Maria Burks

Supctiareadent f
Caps Cod National 5cashorc

• r£
99

Wellfee•t MA 0266667 r3
re Cape

Cod National Seashore DralJGcneral Mxoagentent
Plan

Dear Vrintendenfltiihs

Please
register my disagreement with the recotctendatiota lireedwrd aaltemative 2 of the

Draft GeneralManagcmcnt Plan for the fofeoving matters hocked below

Aural
rnuoi

ife

nVlmnlttenaI Destruction

• Regulation of Private Activities

offmad vehicle delving

ti hunting

nude sunbathing

surffishing aowets

VCrch attests

camplltes

✓pptclm
Shelafishing

ttocullute

uAutet Rcsotirceu

Haring Cove

Vehicular A=ss
Provineetown AitpofI

ck of meaningful coUaboretion of
partnership in decisionmalcing process to reaolr

sues

k ofa
spee>rc procedureoxquidelinos4etitnhawim 4 ooa will ber dewbicth

volve meaningful colleboranoo or permefship withpezopleor groups who mill be
affected by much decisions

iack of the Seashore s
recognition that the people of Pmvinoetown have mare legal

rights
than The geaual pepvlaboo rogarding the reaamebk use and manges= of

the Province ands Portion of the Cape Cod National Seashore
Additional concerns

Susan Avellar

1`1oTl Similar form letters without additional comments were received from

25 people This form letter is printed as a representative sample



COMMENTS RESPONSES

Gordon and Jean Avery

1

2

We Nava done ourShould wa plan to

Eva

behandssape m bu

We Air
be tin dx put toenat tho pa

historical featums ofour property amain
inta2

ondntte rowith ttta•
e5 a Shoes Earths

g¢pose
of ensuring titer

the
hista>ic

nature of the utais
ely

Itrrpaeted by changes we make an rite 3yivaa a > nowles

Deccmber2t1995

Thank you for
the oppmtuuity toe mtttcnt on the

Proposed
Ocncral Massegstrmt

thaasndtheCtdneal fandscaai1a Pt n forPort HU1 As residents and properly owners

Sylvanus KnowlesMrntse within the Lott Hill RoadZotte we
ere panlcularly inteiettedin

baim tan finure plans may have on the value of 0W home and the
day to day quality

of our btv•oa The Ornerat MaegemetPlan seems to be well thought out
and Aitcmaeive 2

is do

as
proposed

oaetky
iglappears

top de oppoinity for public No
es

while ptotcc

prt Pr pe g•coops a lttdinthisdoatmeM

and retnforred y your loadetslup is robe oommeadcd The C lNzul tandseapeRepott for

Fort Hill reflects the time energy
and reaemeesthat warn into runarching

the area Agavy

we land mealsabodtthe repast to be commended and offer a few comments for Your

oomideration

Zhu ldstaieal study of the Xsiow es ownership of Part Hill is fascinating
We

Lase soma written and oral histories of theaaa tbat previous owners have d WW with us

bat the oontprebensive repeapelk details together in an Invaluable way
The report

proudly sits on the guests reading table atnfeSylvenus
Knowles House Our guests are

as delighted with the hisaxy as we are and It mains their stay on
FateHilt eveamore

in©norabte

The
pleas

totebabli
Cafe

aheFort IiIIIAtaasecat apceopriatc warded ui
the

landscape andprc
n<ve evolvedaedthafinandelooasidesudoosoftberimes We would

be
pleased to know that

paofersioaal advice aatd ooesultatloiim available to to

r•

Sttperintandand3l4wil•ir

Cope
cod

National4ssbwc
99 Marrard sit€ffd

Wellfled MA 0266>

1glyTt

Door Superintendent Berks

Anwe u astand ittM mppsrd
reAabditation jLaa

allows fez iesWiae

naacontinued

rt br ration and maintenance of the open fields ndr FoRHIO
is in

keeping with the original protnisa made to
the KattwialtJFa aspenppurehasing

the ordt

fans and ate wholebeanedly approve The recent mawwg forbSy created a noaLvigie

atmosphere with bales
of

hay neatly dotdagthe landscape
We assume that underthe

proposed management plan all of thofselda will be
kept open

and that we will be consulted

should butnin be considered in the Smre

hentoenc ftattausto beremoved Thu is
im stamif rice

t
t

aconl to open into cd Carentlythte

rnmporary parkin
I xtIat stn between the Sylvenus Knowles House and the Seth

Knowles House adds an Intrusive feature to tbecharecrerlsde hlstorie
spatial ffireagrlnern

We would like tow the lot which is
directly adjacent to orb propertys cast boundary

eemnvcd Not
only

deceit
fragnrrtrt

rkehistaic grouping
but its location

significantly

dinsusiahes ourcajoymeut and the Value of
ourpwpony

This atemeto run eounrorto the

isltraof the
origsnal

legisratioe that audtvr erd the CapeC
d National Seashore

in developing the seashore the Seerefaryshalt provide public use areas
in

Stith places and manneras he determineswill not diminish for its owners or

occupants thevahae er eajoynxwl of any improvtdproptsly teeated within

the seashore section 7b121r

1 Burning vegetation to maintain the open
fields of Fort Hill is onemanagementtool that has been proposed to accomplish the maintenance of

the historical scene of the area If burning is used a burn prescription

would be written for each burn unit and would address in addition to

other parameters
and factors the notification procedures by seashore

staff to adjacent landowners before the burn date

2
Specific proposals for Fort

Hill are addressed in the site planenvironmental
assessment which is currently in progress

Private residents

town officials and local organizations will have the opportunity toprovide
input and to review and comment on the Fort Hill plan

0 9 9
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COMMENTS

iI AP the the placement of I slot was not well planned The decision to change It

Nomatcmppoa•l•yy to a paved lobe 1984 did not consider the 3igni5cantdetoimental

impo t n arljaceetpepertyowncrs As you know it is difficult to monilorthit lot

espocielly at night We have written two letters to the Sea Shore in the past few years

tnentioning this problem Dudog this par summer noise from visitor groups on night

walks teenagers gathering In the lot ones dark Boar sts sleepatg incars or camped out and

slansaft can doors at all hours of the
night

are some of the contpiaiMRs we haveregtstered

with
local police or NFS personnel This lot sits

directly
below our bedroom windows

As the Fort Hill Areabecmnes mote popular and dcman3s gowsve anticipate
that the

atteodaat problems with this lot will alsogrew Oureeigbbot Sarah Sumll shares our

distress and lack of privacy The location of this parking lot so close to her property

signIfleantly
dirad fishes bee privacy and cojoymcnt

No one knows better that shore of us who live oa FortHill that visitor parking at

peak times is a oblem We love
tills

areaand fed strongly that this tusiquepublie

resowce should be accessible to the public for its enjoyment However adding addmomt

parting for more cars will neither enhance the area nor further the intent of the
original

law

Admmedly we arc not professionally quali5od to suggest alternative plans Nonetheless

we fed compelled to offer several suggestions for consideration

1 Remove parking lot 2 the lower ltaonFort Hill and restore it to field It is a

twohistaric intrusive feature that diminishes the value and enjoymem ofadjacent privately

owned propatia t this lower lot is rehabilitated to landscape we can support a substitute

lot as proposed site 3 However we wilt streogly opposean additional lot being

Mmatrurred i hour fire rrmoval of
tits oairtiuglvazrlot

2 Replacing the
existing

lowarlot with a parking
lot

at proposed site
3 has several

advantages

$1 doestta fragment the bittorie gauping
of three btu5nric houses

adjacent to open

field It rrrnevas an intrusive teature to the historic lattiscape

Ht provides caW access and views to the front of rho Penniman House

Limiting pat ing in
this lot

to visltst of the Penniman House will ersum diet

secIside
eo

ofthcbo
pf rtgtututg6etn to

waalkkit heroadan •r the

intended

placiaga lot at the begitmhtgof Port trill Road wilt help tominintvc the traffic on
the real Since our hirorte house site teas than 30 feet from the toad can traffic

diminishes cut enjoyment of our property

Location of alot on the westside ofThe Sylvaaus Knowles House gives us room

to screen for privacy and noise

This location was the original entrance to
the Fort Hill trolls remnants of the

entrance gate are visible
In the brush

aadmuld
provide a direct omtnectionttetwan

the Red MapltSSwamp bxilmrdfbel
lennboanHewe trail thus etiwneringtherrred

for visilma to walk along side the toad to complete
the

loop

The lot could be designed to includes mm around fora thutt a when special

events are being
leldatthcPennirnan House or during predictable heavy use Ctmef

RESPONSES

3 Removing the existing lower parking lot and replacing it with a lotelsewherewould be further considered in the site plan however even if

deemed appropriate this might not be the most feasible andcosteffective
solution to address site problems and to establish this as a high

funding priority Replacing the lot at the site you suggest would need to

be considered for its impacts on natural and cultural resources public

access costs and other adjacent neighbors just outside the national

seashore boundary
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COMMENTS

3 Provide additional patki g at Hemotcoway
and

prormte
its

ttse
for all visitors

especially
hikers Currently mostviaiuss donna even know show those tranceto the area

Provide a direct connectin walking path bewocco Hernmenway and proposed lot3 and

Hemmreway and the Salt Pond mprove ez nags to existing
rest moms include a smell

picnic area overlooking Natset Marshand emourage
visitors

to explotethearea by

csterigg at Hemnxmvey This area is eurtatly underud1 d The wide seed with

shoulders and
existing packing lot seem to

make this a natural choice forvisitor
puking

4 Work wish the
utilby wmpaniea and the

them Historic Commission to bury
the

utilities on Fort Hill Road Telephone poles
surd power

Ifms
detract

from the historic

landscape

S In
spite of the fodogi signsOtt Fort

Hill Arta is
currently being cued as a1

toilet by many
visitors and residetnsof iastham Some nears ere considerate of the

eavitonntental impact such ppracticascan have and scoop the poop However it is not

enoontnton to see aIIi sdividual with two or three dogs
drive

to
the anew to walk the dogs

Most visitors allow their unleashed soimals to toam the paths and fields
with no

CUtsideration for the gtevad water Since the nitrate levels in this ercaare already elevated

it seems obvious that all owners should be requited to ecteapoasibty or suffer some

cesrctucncesPerhapsdisposable sooopacvaldbeprcuidtAtoentwrageowners

to minimise the dcuimnetualu
tats of hriogingdtab pate into ft enviromtxnally sensitive

area This assumes of course that the no dog regulation is not infotceable

We hope you eoxir our oomnratisin ft
spirit

in which they was madw hopeW that

together we can live and work in harmony Fort Hill is a
special place and itdeserncs

thoughtful cucful coosidetation from us alL W e lookfaward to yout rcaponsc to our and

ow neighbors comments Please cidl us 5t2 02g70 if you woWd like to speak to us in

person

Avery

RESPONSES

4 The National Park Service is interested in working further with the town

of Eastham to use Hemenway Road as an access to the red maple

swamp trail and Skiff Hill in addition to the town landingparking lot

some initial discussions and preliminary agreements have been made

There is need for further collaboration and
public support As you

know the swamp trail and Skiff Hill trails also connect to the Fort Hill

loop trail so this would improve public access to the Fort Hill area

5 As stated in the proposed plan page 80 of the draft EIS page 70 of the

draft GMP where
possible

all utility
lines would be placedundergroundSuch projects are very expensive unless they are a part of a

scheduled reconstruction project This would be further considered as a

treatment for the Fort Hill area

6 As you note dogs are not permitted on trails in the Fort Hill area The

ranger staff
has been making a concerted effort throughout the

seashore to contact individuals with dogs and explain
the regulations



COMMENTS

Willi Ch1vAvery

I

C CCJ August 27 1996

Cape Cod National Seaahorellh•t

99 Marconi Site Road

wellfleet MA 02667

Attn Maria Burks Superintendent

I with to congratulate you and your staff for
the management

Plan and Environmental Impact Statement that You have drafted to

guide future activities of the Cape Cod National SeashoreIt is an

excellent statement of the goals
of the Seashore with regard to

conservation and public use and recognises
the needs for

collAboration between and among Park personnel representatives of

the Towne and the various Citizens groups and eoeercial

ierereotA that will be involved in the Parks future

I with to call to your attention two subjects that I do not

find addressed in your documents

1 Enforcement of gu a rhea and x a o
The management plans could be adopted unanimously by 011

interested parties with
valid interests but will not succeed unless

means are available and appropriate
actions are takes to punish

violators A case in point is the continuing problem of the Otisuse

of the sluice area between Gull and Higgins ponds where up to eight

care routinely crowd into the area designated to hold only
two

cars This waken the area inaccessible to fire or rescue equipment

in an emergency Despite a notice that violators will be ticketed

enforcement is so lax that the notice isignoredDo
you agree that the management plan

will be of limited use

unless it can demonstrate the will and the resources to carry out

the Seashores mission

2 The Environmental Impact statement does not discuss the

park philosophy regarding
actions to be taken in case Of fires

2 Moat of the seashore area is now heavily forested with pine trees

through
which narrow roads provide access to homes and recreational

sites It is evident that conditions exist for a major forest
fire

to occur in a future period
of extended dry

weatherit
is my hope that you will give serious consideration Co

these questions
and will address them in future discuseicalk of 1

Management Plan

sincerely yours

RESPONSES

William H Avery

The proposed plan lays out desired management objectives

Enforcement is an important tool in resource preservation Because

NPS enforcement staff is limited the Park Service will continue to

cooperate with local law enforcement agencies to do their best to stop

violations and punish violators appropriately The sluiccway parking is

townowned

2 Both the National Park Service and the local fire departments take

immediate and aggressive action to suppress unplanned wildfireignitions
within national seashore boundaries During the fire season from

April 1 to November 1 the
permanent ranger staff is supplemented by a

seasonal
firefighting

staff of three There are also four fire suppression

vehicles two fire equipment caches and hose and portable pumpequipmentPrescribed burning to reduce accumulations of wildland fuels

thereby reducing the
potential

for major fires during periods of dry

weather is used as discussed under Natural Resources Vegetation

and Wildlife in the proposed plan
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cc Cape CGd National SBAehOre Coewi$aion Attn Brenda Boleyn

Cape
Cod DON iaalon Attn ACM 0046 J Carbonell

GUPACA Attn Henry and Dorothy
Alt=

The Backwoods group Attn Charter Jencks

The Selectmen Town at waliiteet

tirand Mrs Philip Hamburger

Sideo PYaabJluti ftrA Speyer

Jay Deiaa

RESPONSES
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RESPONSES

Harriet A Bloomberg

1 In the case of the Pamet River changes in the proposed plan include a

clear statement that the intent is not to flood the entire valley most of

the current freshwater system east of US 6 would remain
essentially

the same The restored areas would primarily be in the western areas of

the Pamet River valley It is the professional opinion of several coastal

geologists and biologists who know the system well that tidal restoration

is a longterm necessity to allow the wetland to catch up with rising sea

level The present marsh surface is about 2 feet below natural salt

marshes seaward of Wilder dike This is because diking since about

1860 has blocked the import of sediment that normally sustains the

marsh also historic drainage projects
caused the wetland peat to

decompose and subside If tides are not restored and if the sea level

continues to rise a likely occurrence the wetland surface will continue

to subside relative to sea level Inevitable storm ovcrwashes at Ballston

Beach will fill the subsided wetland basin with seawater as occurred

several years ago
See also the response to comments from publicmeetingsResource Management PametHerring Rivers in volume 1
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1 Sea level rise is a growing concern for coastal areas throughout the

world There is little data locally to understand the potential impacts on

national seashore resources however it is mentioned in the final EIS as

a factor for future monitoring
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2 Ecology continues to be the term used Because ecosystems for the

estuaries extend beyond national seashore boundaries the National

Park Service does not want other agencies towns or landowners to fear

that the Park Service would intrude on their authorities or ownership

3 National seashore managers are proposing to use wildland fire as a tool

to accomplish resource management objectives The maintenance of

healhland areas is an example where fire could be used to maintain the

diversity
of associated plants and animals Other fire management

efforts would help restore the natural role of fire to the national

seashore and contribute to the maintenance of hiodiversity including

habitat for the broom crowberry Corema conradirl
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RESPONSES

4 The National Park Service favors stocking with native species Stocking

is undertaken by the state some stocking of nonnative species has been

carried out since before the national seashore was established

5 The Natural Resources Coastal Processes section of the proposed

plan states that decisions about whether to move facilities and cultural

resources threatened by coastal erosion would be decided on acasebycase
basis using a set of seven questions to guide the evaluation

process Four additional criteria are enumerated for historic structures

in the Cultural Resources Historic Architecture section The Nauset

Coast Guard station would be evaluated using this process and is not

specifically proposed for relocation

6 Education and research initiatives can be enhanced through the support

of various national regional and local grant programs including those

provided by the National Park Foundation Eastern National Park and

Monument Association and the Nickerson Conservation Fellowship

Specific programs were not enumerated
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7 Round Pond was deleted as a possible pulloff area for this strategy

8 The maintenance
goals

for housing at the national seashore are toprovide
a safe and healthy habitation for the occupants to minimize

adverse impacts on surrounding resources to protect the structural

integrity of the unit and to provide pleasing and comfortable
livingconditions

for employees External cosmetic
repairs may contribute to more

than one of these goals but often there are higher priorities to address

National seashore managers have recently placed more emphasis on the

overall management of the housing units including maintenanceprioritiesThe community relations impact of how these priorities are set will

be considered as annual work plans are developed

8ipcatpty

8nn4 J Boleyn
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Melia Bucks

Superirg dent

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

wdlaot Ma 02667

px t1RAPT GENERALMANA09MENT PLAN COM ANTS

The anadromenu no of herring up
the Wellfleet Herring

River to Gill pond

1s on important nantrel and cultural reeourca of the on of Mnandw$ tts and therHof
Wellfleet alllt

=pparttiS theRtYimarl•and
renloretion of this

natural veenaree

needed eeopcrative ii never and part erdf0ps between Lee4 State and Federal

agencies Restorations already has the roots of sae due to its ndtwcg support by it

number of tndlvidualt in the town ofWelifleet along
with others who do not live in

WeiSow but are Mamechusens residents Herring management
with a bioregionel

perspeoliva maybe usedid slate even this
reletivndy

etttnD liver system appears to have

sweraltransboundary wrings and aalociated insteps 77ecCaps
Cod National Seaslore

could Beatty enhance the resonation effort through a elver policy fbvoring theiamtediate

presetvanea ei l mant and ultimately the fug restoration of this native asadromoun

fish population

The natma4 cad vra4 and histouinl rerouscea ofthe CapeCod National Seathnre

will be mare complete if propar cwtenaonafthia native aaadromous 13th takes plane

Human roanagnmee of the herring and associated i tctectiodewith the rivet go hack

buddredr pahapa thousands ofyo a longeraddttrore complex histaeythmuthe dune

shads eraobeery ahachbog orFortiSi Theadnuslbcrrid=migration throdgdthe

baent of weilReet is a uaiqut W hand and bbterical reroeuea not dependat on the

presenratieacfaey partieubrhiatorie baa5dimg but is iuatad procariowly

depadent on apptetwhv and preserving our human cauneetiaaa to this river

system sad 1te rah Subtly quietly herring era an integral past oflhe quinteasential

Carpe Cod apnnng providing the actual and symbolic links betweas A winterand the

wamtiagspriog earth B The connection to the natural would and sense ofplace we get

when Yw toes ft their hopefully peediutable rearm to their anoeatral spawning grounds

RESPONSES

Carl Breivogel

1 NPS natural resource managers recognize
the cultural and ecological

importance of local herring runs and the need to ensure themaintenance
of natural fishways for reproduction Indeed NPS research over

the past 18 years at Herring River has focused on explaining the causes

of poor water quality above the Chequesset Neck dike which
regularly

kills fish and promotes mosquito production Maintaining the run in this

diked salt marsh
requires more than snag removal and dredging to ease

fish passage Historic dredging and consequent drainage
is in fact a

major cause of soil
and surface water acidification and frequent fish

kills

The full restoration of tidal flow in the Herring River is a longterm

goal that will favor herring by 1 saturating the peat and eliminating

acid production 2 increasing flushing
and watercolumn aeration 3

increasing
flow velocities and scouring out shoaling stream reaches and

4 eliminating saltintolerant herbs shrubs and trees that now clog
the

main stream and tributaries In this way migratory fish habitat will be

dramatically improved as part
of the restoration program The National

Park Service intends to pursue the
enhancement of herring as a native

species
with the town and the Massachusetts Division of Marine

Fisheries
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upland ped ocean D A

vital connection ofthe food

web between We plentaml
and larger Efe forms E The andent

past oar eulnral past

and the present

Therein a long history of hrmun interaction with the honing in this twee that needs

to be appreciated end preserved Slow nwnagatnant
of river

heMng ammetrA r the

afo

•uded in Cape Cod NelinnulSeed etc land the Netionf Park SeMoc shnuld do

every naiicaQto

flue health of this he nanuceuatim

ulvne ooaseroatron o ng na r tommoegra sort Frift prer•f

CCS management pbdosophy and obieetises along with an appreciation forthe

historical management ofthe river fbr having going all the way backto colonial times and

beyond priorto European
seeilainettt As 1r Mediate Winner said inhee study of the

DEVELOPMENT OP THE GULL POND CNAIN OF LAKES AND THE

HERRING RIVER BASIN CAPE COD NATIONAL SEASHORE It wggeets that

Native American fsherfolk may haveuridmtakoa a centurtea long effort tomodify cidsling

wetland and lentic systare to mtinnne the alewife and eel fitheriesof the herring river

drainage just as European tetdas did and their deseendants continue to do There ace

many opportunities
for win win situations hero

Healthy populations
of
heaiagregeire timely relativelytatobstucled safepaiaege

to and from their spawning grounds The union as and complexities regarding the

evemuel management of the ponds rives sad dike illustrate the need for ongoing

monitoring offish populatiosb to protect
the basic requirements of this herring papulatioti

A goal supporting the proteetioe sad enbsnoement ofthis population of herring should be

a top pity requiring creative
strategies

and pantwsbipa The tun of herring steeds to

be systemadcatly mamged alongite entire length from Quit Pond all theway to the dike

Regardless ofwhat
the tang range plans fbrthe rivet are actin for population

haptovement
is needed now

The Cape Cod National seashore has taken tome positive
action in the

post end
it

Is appreciated however the GENERAL IMMAf MENT PLAN needs to ekerty state

support for a syto
matie approach using

local partaasbips to
the

preservation
and

Testoraliea ofst e o native aaMromous fail

56cerelyA i3v
Cat1Breivogel

cc PIiltp
Coates Direem Messeoixuetts Division of Marian Fssherres

John Mnrkiey
Wellfleet Town Manage

Rchsrdniekkey RiverwayaPropm

Paul Connor Weller Depertmam
ofNatural Rowurces

Fides Purnell Weflfleet Hiiatoricel Comndtaiea

2 The
proposed plan has been revised to address

your concerns In the

development of a Herring River restoration plan interim
steps

to

understand stabilize and improve the herring run would beimplementedThis would include working with the town of Wellfiect the state

private landowners along the river and other interested parties
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impact as wa$ as those which have a more practical

9reZiuch as expansion of educational programs
and development

Seppttber`12ii1996

AttveFutwe the

Me Cap Qr•pdi
National

of the recordmeedattons

epti adesrJlbed
below Parts of

lmpdt t ptvce those which strive

Mrandjaof and

osystem The freshwater issue is critical
both

studies aft
it

1156 with some orcm recommendations piat ve an

ides for travelers ana vacattvAers may nep w aucv+ac

of fees forwalkons currently It is less

ex=5
e for a urge

amt v to drive ta aNation re t an to wa or

should be further
encoltxged

iniding the reductlott or elimination
periods and allow better pjannin by visitors

Foot and bike traffic

hike i The kedle ponds do need more monitoring CCNS should

3

measures that have already been taken such as the creation of the

seen the loss cr nuch vegetation on and around the ponds over the

past 20 years as a result of cars foot traffic canoe storage etc The

work with towns to mlplndze the impacts of public use We have

oaridnaarea at Long Pond will hopefully improve the situation but

continues to be a large preblrem A partial solution may come by
swimming by people who have been swimming in the ocean

accessible by carat any of the kettle ponds The use of ponds for

are insufficient I would not support viewing areas or pullof areas

rinse off before swimming The
encouragement

of towns to provide

showers at some of the ponds so that visitors would De reminded to

also might be worth exploring the possibility of Installation of

better Informing visitors about the problems with this practice It

of the native shellfish species but wonder about the response of local

towns to any imput or suggestions I also support the productive

support the concept furthering research on the blodiversity

the woods and even the themselves for 01s u

clean and sufncent restroom facilltles would also lessen the use of

i

1 Refinements to the proposed plan which detail a process andprocedure
to plan for water use in and around the national seashore should

address your concerns See the Natural Resources Water Resources

section of the proposed plan

2 Alterations to the fee schedule for NPS beach facilities are beingconsidered
that would increase automobile fees while maintaining orreducing

existing
fees for bicycles and pedestrians A demonstration feeprogramis temporarily in place However without legislative changes from

Congress the demonstration program will end in 1999 The feestructure
for visits to any national park system unit is controlled by Congress

With some minor exceptions national seashore managers have no

authority to reduce the prescribed fee for bicycles As stated in the

Public Use Access and Transportation section of both the draft and

final documents the Park Service would continue to examine reducing

fees for nonautomobile use as an incentive for use of alternativetransportationmodes There are many nocost options for walkers and bikers

within the seashore

3 Reducing impacts and managing
visitor use in and around kettle ponds

are primary emphases in the proposed plan Better education would be

a primary too for decreasing practices such as swimming in the ponds

after being at ocean beaches thus affecting pond shorelines and causing

vegetation loss Your suggestion for
shower installations at some ponds

has been previously discussed with local towns One of the issues in this

situation is what to do with the resulting wastewater and whether this

would cause an additional septic impact to these resources Also this

would create a new public water system that would be
subject

tostringent
health standards As an alternative to this suggestion the Park

Service and the towns could work together to repair replace and build

new shower facilities at ocean beaches along with signs or other means

to ask visitors to shower before visiting ponds The management of

freshwater ponds is complex It is hoped that minimizing development

and facilities around ponds would help protect these sensitive resources

Thus minimizing showers and the associated water and wastewater

impacts at immediate pond shoreline areas would be a preferreddirection
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uses Of the North Truro Air Force Station and believe that a scienUnc

reseach facility would be an asset to the outer Cape and may provide
employment oppbrtunlttes for residents of the local communities

I do not support other tecomtoeudations presented In

alternative 2 most of which relate to maintaining or Increasing

public access There are abuady user conflicts which have not been

satisfactorily resolved These Include conflicts between

beachgoersswimmers and letski users We have seen the letskiers

a l summer
speeding along e backs1de and bay beaches and have

areas Another user conflict occurs during hunting season Many of
our friends have abandoned hiking orWalking their

pets
in the fall

when we can hear the gunshots from our homes We have even had

50HUM season luckily we wereu

not at home

LL

I have a negative reaction to allowing primitive camping

opportunities especially if this would involve development of

camping sites constuCtiOit of facIIJUes etc I have also seen enough

campers Illegally camping at beaches or in the national seashore Sad

from the private campgrounds soaping up in the ponds and using

dune areas as toilets there is not
enough information in the

management plan to lead me to su this camping concept

eg ng group picnic 1 believe that if fadiitlea such as

scout camps are already available and could be used than new ones

should not be developed Regarding bayside beaches in WeliHleet

any increase in public access that Is promoted by CCNS would Involve

development of natural areas Even with an ofihite parking option

which would also have to be developed loading and unloading

areas would be needed as well as facilities and possibly lifeguards

This type of access is not eompatable with other usage areas

accessible by town landings Duck Harbor has very limited parking

no facilities and an unguarded beach Any increases In access for

nonresidents of Wellneet would necessitate development of this

relatively natural area

In suminary I support many of the aspects of the management
plan but tend to he more conservative around the Issues of public

access

S erely •••
r stet teasel

Summer residence

02667

Off ape resldence•

RESPONSES

4 The use of personal watercraft such as jet skis is
currently prohibited

within 500 feet of a designated swimming beach The National Park

Service does not have the authority to regulate personal watercraft per

se National seashore managers however are working with the towns to

address use conflicts noise and speed restrictions for such craft Text

has been added to the final EIS as suggested

5 The national seashore is closed to all hunting from March 1 through

August 31 each year designated sections are closed to huntingyearroundand these area are recommended for walking during hunting

season NPS rangers patrol and monitor hunting activity closely to avert

any potential conflicts or safety issues As a result of education of both

the hunting and nonhunting community over the
past

few years there

has been a dramatic decrease in use conflicts during hunting season

During hunting season walkers are urged to wear hunter orange in

areas open to hunting

6 Any areas considered for primitive or walkin camping would bethoroughlystudied for potential impacts to resources emergency access

sanitation problems fire prevention and
facility

needs The intent of

this proposal is to consolidate this activity and to prevent impacts from

illegal activities which as you note occur throughout the seashore

7 Before implementing any proposals for group picnicking and bayside

beaches in Wellfleet national seashore staff would further evaluate the

effects of additional public use on natural resources and
staffing

Locations that have already been disturbed would be preferredincluding
any parking that would be needed to support an activity
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Superintendent Mmia Burks

ape Cod National Seashore
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Wellflect MA 0¢667

lIAT11

Dear Supetintenderd Burks

write in
response

to the Cape Cod National Seashore Drufl Mwtasera tt Plan Forging a

Collaborative Futuna While there arc many asptcrcofths acrmal Management Plan and tbeDraR

Eavitonmtntal Impeel 9atemestthatdesttve cent oat Ban the public l limit
rlly

cornrntets Acre

as hw of t scnauesof envirenmental ecoLnrricat said evtturai impattarec
tothe 6uter Cape ee

well as to lend use planningand protection issuesof importance to me as a private residential

property owner within the Seashore

Lame
first

commend you Lauren McKean and the Planning Team Castmhntors and Consultants

for what I believe an Lwo outstanding documents intended to establish wise and informed

otanagnmrad plans and address psesant dtallcnges to the Outer Ctpe its residents the sixtowns

and the seashore Each document is eompn ive easefully and
skillfully prepared and

ibily

corristcnt with the Management Philosophy forCape Cod
National Seashore Together they go

a long way toward ensuring
the contirtued ptmeetion and preservation of an Outes Cape whose

cultural traditiotu bistorieal significutce and natural wanders ate so dear to to a1L

The goals and strategies
of the Drag General Management

Plan on which wish to comment are

presented blew in the sequence in which they are preserved
in the documeet

1 I strongly support
a reviewing end improving of the present kettle pond monitotingpragnam

As an ecologist and it
lifhlrng

tandowner
adjueroil to Wellfeet4 twig Pond I am eauemdy

sensitive to the ecological and social values of ottrfreshwater ponds
T commend you on your

previous
efforts to protect

kettle
pond banks and pond shore oommunitieNcritlcel habitatsand

I

encourage you to strengthen such efforts I notehere that the Summer 1996 addition ofa walkway

from LoogPond Road to the Town Landing pond shore whether carried out by the Town orbythe

Seasboea was an ecologically sound management strategy but it did not include any bank

stabilizing measures and undesirable erosion has oecmred since Augoet
In
addition she main

picnic area at Long Fond has experienced severe erosion in recent yiaa1s vdich has resulted in

accelerated
deposition

of sand in the pond and an advanoillg sand ftrxttwhich extends ran to the

host and it
fully

five foes above this tatwal grad bodurn Aeaial ybotagrapbs in my collection

lakes in 1937 and in 19 916 tnnfirm the extent ofthe rearmdaorsgv to Long pond black The two

mejormnnibutingf ours tothis erosion have been children playing in the sandy beach and digging

RESPONSES
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Soperintadent Maria Burks 2

Dcccmbcr3I1996

it up and fora wheel dove vehicles being rundown to waters cdgeaftar dark Futuremanagement

actions are necessitated by this degradation of Long Ponds pablic banding The planting of native

vcgelalion on the former parking area at Long Pond Town Landing has been it very positive nwit

1GZC
meat suet ffy

2 I supportthe restoeatimof the natural hydrography and cook ofcstuwies including at Herring

River Weill act

3 1 support application of modem adaptive management prattiets to
the Capes ecological

communities inchtdfnghcathland and grassland critical habitat 7dt includes the use of prescribed

btaniagas a management strategy

4 1 strongly support tciemifrc research into tape ecology including inmtorics of major

raxcs
nic greupsard sratofisted threatened cndangeecd and special concern plants and animals

f support the development of comprehensive databases and a longterm management program

S I supped
the

goal ofmanagsngnative
biotic resources by allowing natural

processes
to continue

unimpeded except where appropriate to selectively manage for native biological diversity or rate

trcareaed orendangered species or communities

6 b

support
the aggressive protection of any present or Enure tbdcrally fisted 16reatened or

cadangoad species the restoration ofdeclining native species and the reintroduction ofthe role

of fire in
fircdependent ecosystems

71 encourage you to obtain necessary ataffexpertise
in aquatic ecologytcneslrisl ecology and

wildlife biology

8 1 support your effens to secure adequate funding and
staffing

in your curatorial
office for

stora display and research on archaeological hintoeie and museum objects

91 support
the

saengtheningof a
spirit ofoooperaiien

with
propcry owners within the seashore

and I flavor the Park Service working more closely
with

total communities the Cape Cod

Commission and land conservation organirariom to address issues of tend use planning and

protection

10 1

support development of a broodbared cooperative stewardthip educational program for

landowners within and amide Seashore boundaries

11 1

support ongoing land protection effonswithin the Seashore This includes more extensive

615 nipping of asses critical tothe Seashores values

12 1
support the concept of alteration and expansion of improved private residential properties
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Superintendent
Maria Burbs

December 311996

with
sensitivity

tommofpiaecand tarps traditions

13 I support the protection
ofthe traditional ehmxctar of the Outer Cape including natural and

cultural resources and the pteventiat of resource degradation
resulting from development

14 1

support messaging
the adoption by the

Town ofWO Red ofthe Cape
Cod commissions

guiMinea in the 1994 publication Ocsigniagtta Future
to tlonorthePau Design Guiddincs for

Cape Cod and state my desiresa a landoymer withal the Seashore to obsenn these guidelines

15 Isuppod mrdinuad parkscrvioe input on design
and aavironntentolciretunstanaes relating to

redevelop tco ofptivate residential lendsend the Nalionat Seashore goal ofdeveloping a simpler

more sftbcaso building permit application
and revised NPS guuidclince fw edevalopingimproved

properties focusing on °design acrd etw r
iuncntal elms ea such as Set coverage detiD5

standards and health regulations wi8seeviews focusing on retaining
the character ofthemtistiog

development and the intensityof use of
the property WA with the fallowinzamfifimim

That the focus of reviews be based on retaining the charactcrof the existing development ggdgt

would hire to elsberate nn this point My

father Thomas 0 Broker amresponded periodically ova the
yeas

with youroffice and with

preceding Snperinumdesas One ofibe points be made in his oorrespondence was that the
original

Seashore legislation discriminated against owners
ofsmall houses in allowing no more than 50

ineatase in bourn size ovcrthe size in caissetwe in 19S9 asthesquare footage increase allowable

fora

In
house is by definition and tatlsrmatically significamly greater

than that achievable fee

a l tcemphasiae this point strong y enoowsgeyou ma allowa ce for owner

of srallar structures by basing your review process on a fair combination of the issues of design

standards health
reagarlations

reasonable fdrrte intensity of eaeofpmpeny and past lot coverage

Again I support the use of design guidelines prepared by the Cape Cod commission including

emphrrsiaingthe compddancntary vernacular archisxutse in intent of reviews for rcdenelogenan I

support grantee
reliant on local bytaws of the Town of Wellfleet in deciding how improved

prupcrbes could be redeveloped

i thankyoa fbryour consideration oftbese comments on the Dra Grnaal Managotneat Plan

YILTY444
3

1 The suggestions you make regarding the traditional character ofdevelopmentand reliance on revised town bylaws are precisely what ispreferred
by the National Park Service in managing the development of

private
residential properties within the national

seashore

0
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M eesBurks Superintendent

Cape Cod Rational Seashore

99 Marconi SideRoad

Wetlfleet Moss 02667

Re Draft Goaeral Management ptan

Doan Ms Burks

December 201

With reference to your receipt oftwo recent December Idlers fomPreherd Latigerman

I
just

warned to drop you a short note also in tiro capacity
of an iarprovod property

owner within the National Seashore as wail as an officer
ofthe W National

Seashore Taxpayers Association

1 do believe
ail of the points teaks by Dick Langennan were appeoptiate and just

psnieularly thou related to the continued use ofthe noted 50 Guidelbie and the

use oEthe Gu defines as a eta loon fer granting a Certificate of Suspension

Wed welcome thePannenhip approach used in the deaf ofthe GMP and

again
I
reiteraic Dick Langetotwna statmreot relative to tbefaet that the owners

of the improved properties within the Seashore are themmott likely to be affected by

any policy ordeennon made by the Seashore and as such should
certainty

be those

sought after prier to incorporation of said new policies
or dccitiom relative to the OMP

We look forward to your responee to Dick Langerowna Iertcm and as always we

look fbrward to the finure in Wellfleet

Siacereiy

Bryden
C Brown

RESPONSES

Bryden C Brown

1 Please be assured that
private property owners as well as town officials

and organizations such as the Wellfleet National Seashore
TbLxpayers

Association will be welcome to aid in setting new zoning direction for

rehabilitating
homes within the national seashore

copy RichardLangemtan

A David James
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RESPONSES

George D Bryant

1 Rather than make an arbitrary determination on this point theproposedplan has been revised to emphasize the conservation values that

must be protected when any change in airport operation is proposed

The removal of the dike is not feasible as
part

of the Hatches Harbor

restoration
project

because it is not in NPS ownership and it serves to

protect the existing airport

2 Reducing public use of beaches is very difficult because of thenumerous
ways that people travel to the beach by foot bicycle automobile

and boat Beach use from Race Point Light to Wood End Light is

restricted by oversand vehicle passes the parking lot
capacity

at Herring

Cove and the boat shuttle capacity to Long Point Through thedesignation
of foot trails it is hoped resource damage can be limited National

seashore managers will continue to
try
to minimize the effects of

humancaused dune damage and
public use will be adjusted asnecessary

3 Cape Cod National Seashore offers programmatic accessibility
forprogramsand services throughout the park in a variety of ways including

swimming beach access with universal restroom facilities at Herring

Cove and Coast Guard Beach Changing shoreline configurations limit

the extent that walkways and ramps can be extended onto the beach

Where possible additional universal access points trails and vistaareas

are provided

4 Proposed archeological surveys for all areas within Cape Cod National

Seashore would be completed in accordance with section 110 of the

National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 The interpretation ofprehistoricand historic archeological sites would educate the public about

the
significance

of these sites and would deter looting Theidentification
of sites by posting warning signs

tends to increase the possibility of

vandalism

0
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Morton Bryant

1 Shellfish aquaculture is basically a commercial use that was allowed by

Congress as an appropriate activity
within Cape Cod National Seashore

even though the actual commerce
generally occurs outside seashore

boundaries A few other preexisting commercial operations are also

permitted within the boundaries The goals of permitting shellfishaquaculture
are to keep the size of the operation small to limit the number

of acres used and to continue small familyowned businesses

Commercial finfish aquaculture is not appropriate within the Cape Cod

National Seashore due to a lack of
legislative authority and will not be

permitted
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James Buckingham

1 In the recent reorganization of the National Park Service substantial

additional authorities and
responsibilities were given tosuperintendents

Even without that many of the complex and contentious issues

faced by the national seashore and its neighbors are well within the

superintendents purview to negotiate and decide

0
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December 20 1496

Maria Burks Superintendent

HSrcbni Station CCNS

S Wellfleet MA 02667

When I came to the realization that the direction of our

Seashore your charge came directly from Denver I decided to
bend west and see how other resources in the possession of the
National Park Service NPS were managed

My first experience was in the Great Smokey Mts Beautiful
there were 3 or 4 whitetail deer passing when I arrived

They have
the best visitors center I have seen The personnel were very
friendly The

display and orientation were great I will return
to experience this area to a fuller extent in the future

On to Hot Springs Arkansas what so interesting concept
for a National Perk Commercial entexptises abounded without special
use permits This is obviously a situation where the NPS came to

preserve a resource and a heritage Camping was available and it

was greet It was located along a river and the Ranger in charge
was auperl He even Liked

my dog

On to Carlsbad Caverns Howl If you have never been there
I recoasaend it What a fragile environment We are the only impact
this resource receives

On to Gila Hot
Springs

and the Cliff Dwellings This resource
is over 700 years old It is a nice hike up with gorgeous terrain
The dwellings are very much intact and very fragile On the

day I
was there

they were protected by a 62 year old volunteer He was

great avid had
everything under control The visitors center had

a great display and was run by very helpful rangers who were very

personable Because of the Weather and deadline I have not yet
made it to some of the gems of the Park Service Grand Canyon
Yellowstone Yosemite but I will report to you lacer I am sure
of their beauty I am concerned with their management access for

visitors and treatment of residents as well as what efforts are
used for the protection of their beauty

1 have been to numerous National Parks Acadia Assateague
Chincoteague Hatteras as well as rape Cod National Seashore I find
them all very beautiful and very fragile and am thankful that they
are preserved
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Aa far as beauty they only
rival each other The more

effort you put
into your experience

the more you get
out of

it They are not just
viewer parks The greatest

difference I

find is in management
At most of the Parks I have been to the

rangers
are armed with a smile except

Carlsbad Caverns where

they
also had a flashlight

All were very helpful easily talking

about their resource as well as the Park Service I have

inquired about enforcement rangers
and am told

they are either

nonexistent or kept
behind the scenes to allow for enjoyment

and not oppression
I have yet to sea a firearm on a ranger

Another difference is that these resources are kept very clean

At CCNS it is very common to see an armed ranger In

fact you must go out of your way to find one without a gun I

cannot find this level of enforcement at any
other resource and

most are a lot more fragile
than CCNS because the human impact

is far greater
than any other they experience

I rationalized
this egression was a holdover from the

militant Kerb Olsen Irv Tubbs regime The only Park I havent

bothered to access was Fire Island National Seashore
Herb Olsens

legacy
where I was told by the Ranger

Dont bring your family

dont bring your cooler dont have any fun Fishing Only I

found something else to do Actions have shown me that this

agression has ben held over with Andy Ringgold as well as on

your
watch Traditionally on Independence Day we experience an

influx of fire power
L the form of the Park Police Two years

ago guns were drawn because it was felt that some of the motor

homes at Herring Cove Beach were too long It was finally

negotiation not egression
that found an easy solution but a

slot of very fine people were very upset by
these actions

Claude Phipps
and Jaime Hell were great to deal with in this

matter This past year you brought
in extra enforcement to

harass dog owners upsetting many more fine people Your second

in command threatened to shoot dog owners at a public forum

If any person
in the private sector made this threat they would

be before a judge

Maria lay
down your weaponsi

This is not a war Get rid

of the Cowboyet You have very
few enforcement rangers of the

high caliber
of Rick Obernesser and Mike Minerac Without the

lure of weapons you will
find

you
will attract a higher caliber

of ranger I see this continually
in the National Forest Service

NF5 and the
many

fine State Parks I have been to Ive been told

by rangers
that the burnout period

for CCNS is three years

because of the limited site and lack of actual work You have

some severe burnout within your ranks not to mention the
power

struggle
that has been going

on for at least three years
at North

District We should not have to pay for
this mismanagement

You should also pay
far more attention

to cleaning up

your resource
All the trash on the Back Beach is not natural

looks lousy the glass creates a hazard and the plastic
washes

back into the water creating a hazard to many endangered species

RESPONSES

0
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J1 the ocean You send many trucks out each day and they always

return empty Cleaningup rather than harassment would make far

better use of the taxpayers money and create far more good will

I find the Interior Department to be a special interest

group for the Steers Club the Audubon Society the Appalachian

Mountain Club etc t have enjoyed many National Eorests and

find the Agriculture Department represents
the interests of the

General Public far better I have also enjoyed many
Stare Perks

nationwide and find them to be managed in a far superior manner

than the way CCNS is managed That is why should you choose not

to honor the deed I find returning the Ptovincelanda to the

State would be a very attractive option Then we will get from

our Park what People across the nation are getting
from theirs

Sorry this is so long Maria but you made us read 400

pagesf Remember the Intent of this Recreational Park Clean up

your charge starial I know you can do it

Siincere2

James Buckingham

RESPONSES
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1
Specific plans for Fora Hill are addressed in the site planenvironmental

assessment which private residents town officials and localorganizations
will have the opportunity to participate in Language suggestions

for
signs are appreciated
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2 The aim of the site plan is to reduce the impact of parking on thehistoric
scene to improve parking and access from outside the historicdistrict
to improve the historic structure and landscape treatment

and

maintenance and to improve and
possibly expand hiking trails

3 Fencing for additional areas will be evaluated on a casebycase basis
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Mrs Owen Constance Calderwood

1

2

CZ `1
$

c1 of

ltpA Afi

o u

rte`•Eiit2o1

As you are aware the national seashore provides many differentrecreational
opportunities to a highly

diverse population and ORV use has

traditionally
been one of them Regulations for ORV use at Cape Cod

National Seashore are contained in the Code of Federal Regulations 36

CFR 767 Recently national seashore managers entered into anegotiated
rulemaking process

with representatives
from 24 different user

groups
involved in helping develop new ORV regulations Theregulationswhich were addressed in a separate environmental assessment

should take effect later this year

2 Minimal expansion of existing
homes is desirable however it is not

anticipated that the 50 expansion guideline
will simply be modified

to a more minimal percentage The National Park Service seeks to

cooperatively develop updated town zoning bylaws to meet preservation

objectives primarily to
retain the traditional character of development

This effort would focus on revised building parameters such as zoning

lot coverage health standards and design character

0 0 0
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James Carlow

1 A discussion of maintenance for
existing

nature trails has been added to

the Public Use Activities lFacilities and Services section of theproposed
plan in response to your comment Volunteer service

groups can

assist with trail restoration projects The plan includes animplementation
section in addition to the proposed strategies and actions

I
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Roger and Susan Carroll

R

cc

September 281896

Dear erentla B leyn

We are notdera of a use and Oceupaney Rase

North Beach In Chatham We are a feof S with 3

children and rebuih our camp on pillgp after the N
f95 t Our family dues In ou cam p ft entire summer

weekend at the eemp
almost every other Weekend

round We find the envircrmsenl and
Illaatyle

to be m

necessary In todsye hecuo ametWe would do aim

anything tlnar>Claty phyakalty or Other to extend or buy

bedcourlease

The North Beach sbuation is obNously unique In that the

Use and Qaupandes are Werm4ed wtlh owned

Seashore and Town pr opertlas Our tease properly does

not oordkel with enyona enpyrnant or use of the bead h

The Town of Chatham teelizes the tax revenue we pay on

Ufa camp and Bte land Vita mill purauethe Town Of

Chathams North Beach Mwwgemern plan as another

ahemau ve hdpanuny the Town wUi the a way to

accommodate the Seashore mach the way Orleans did

When the Seashore Act was Intdatad

We hope this later will be helpful In the subcommittees

report We would like a copy Witte taped aswell

Erwioaed Is a copy of our cornmerlta on the Drag

mar meat Plan Impact atelenteat

Thank you for your eme

Roger and Susan Carroll

cc Ms Lauren Mc$ean
Superirltendent Bteka

erraL
rya It

USt

Prt•
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1 When a useandoccupancy reservation expires the determination of

whether to remove or retain the structure will include the consideration

of surrounding resource values and land use patterns
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Pamela S and Charles W Carter

1 Commercial permits for the 10 preexisting privately
owned commercial

properties are renewed every five years in consultation with the Cape

Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission However theseoperations
are reviewed periodically to ensure that all appropriate regulations

and
policies are being complied with and corrections are made asneeded
regardless

of when the permit is due for renewal

All other commercial activities such as boat rentals require anincidental
business permit This permit is renewed annually to ensure allappropriate

regulations and
policies

are complied with Serious corrections

can be made at any time without regard to annual renewal time

2 As you are aware the national seashore provides many differentrecreational
opportunities to a highly diverse population and ORV use has

traditionally been one of them Regulations for ORV use at Cape Cod

National Seashore are contained in the Code of Federal Regulations 36

CFR 767 Recently national seashore managers
entered into anegotiated

rulemaking process with representatives
from 24 different user

groups involved in helping develop new ORV regulations The draft

regulations which were addressed in a separate environmentalassessmentshould take effect later this year

3 The proposed plan would provide areas for limited walkin camping

4 National seashore managers would
continue to work with the

Provincetown Airport Commission as well as state and federalagencies
to ensure that airport operations and redevelopment would be

compatible with national seashore resources and values See also the

response to the Federal Aviation Administration and the Massachusetts

Aeronautics Commission

S There are very few commercial enterprises within the national seashore

and no proposals are being considered to increase such operations

Some of these
enterprises provide a vital service and have essentially no

impact on the seashore its resources or visitors Some of thesecommercial
enterprises also predate the establishment of the seashore Only

the minimum operations necessary to safely and adequately serve

national seashore visitors and to
protect park resources will continue to

be authorized
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6 This is a longterm goal as discussed in the Public Use Access and

Transportation section of the proposed plan

7 This is a strategy included in the National Seashore Management and

Operations Utilities section
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John David Cist

1 The following explanation should clarify your question about theconditions
surrounding condemnation authority for improved property

within the national seashore You cited the parks authorizing legislation

PL 87126 16 USC 459b which is reprinted as appendix A of the

draft plan and EIS You also refer to the Zoning Standards ascontained
in 36 CFR 27 which are reprinted in appendix B of both docu

ments The basis for the zoning standards is section 4 of the enabling

legislation 16 USC 459b4 Section 459b4d of the legislation gives

the specific language regarding variances and exceptions which is

reflected in section 274 of the Zoning Standards regulation

Sections 459b4d1 and2 of the national seashores legislation state

If any improved property with respect to
which the Secretarysauthority

to acquire by condemnation has been suspended 1 is made the

subject of a variance under or an exception to such approved townzoningbylaw which fails to conform or is in any manner opposed to or

inconsistent with any applicable standard contained in the regulations

or 2 is property upon
which there occurs any use which fails

to conform or is in any manner opposed
to or inconsistent with any

applicable standard contained in such regulations the Secretary may

at any time and in his discretion terminate the suspension of his

authority to acquire such improved property by condemnation

In simpler English this
gives

the secretary
of the interior the authority

to acquire through condemnation any privately owned improvedpropertyon which a variance has been granted or a use has beencommenced
that is incompatible or inconsistent with any standard contained

in the
applicable approved town zoning bylaw

0 0 0
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SENT BY EXPRESS MAIL rc 1i`I E

30Decembcr 1996 Tel 904164 18 1 99

Superimendcnt Maria Butka

Cape Cod National Seadtore

99 Marconi Sigel Road

Wefl0ee MA 02667

Subject
Draft General Management Plan and Draf Gtrvitonntental Impact statement

Doer Supchntendeat Burks

Thank
you

for the exnensions of time to review and comment on the subject Management plan

for the Cape Cod National Seashore

As the owner of one of the private residential properties
inWelleeet for theat twcetyyears I

have followed closely many oftha issues discussed in the
Menagemcm plan

Attached in matrix faun are my commems orsuggested changes I feel would improve The Malt

plan Please advise me of the CCNS
responses to

these items

if you have any questions please contact me at the address or phone number above

Sincerely

Gary Clough

RESPONSES

cc

Wayne Clough

Glenn Monuw

2lavid James
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RESPONSES

1 The alternatives you suggest for pedestrian
travel from remote parking

areas are good points
and will be considered for further development in

the detailed planning process for specific ponds following the approval

of the general management plan

2 As you are aware the national seashore provides many differentrecreational
opportunities to a highly diverse population and ORV use has

traditionally been one of them Regulations for ORV use at Cape Cod

National Seashore are contained in the Code of Federal Regulations 36

CFR 767 Recently national seashore managers
entered into anegotiated

rulemaking process with representatives
from 24 different user

groups involved
in helping develop new ORV regulations The draft

ORV regulations which were addressed in a separate environmental

assessment should take effect later this year

3 Examples have been added as requested The primary concern is the

modification or replacement of modest Cape Cod cottages
withincompatibleor nonvernacular design features and materials Although

a few

properties do not possess features associated with the Cape Codcharacter
the overall emphasis should be to retain the character ofdevelopment
within the national seashore that existed at the time of thenational

seashores establishment

0
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4 The simplification foreseen is a onestop review process whereby the

towns and national seashore managers would agree on updatedstandards
by which to review building proposals with the townssubsequently

enacting bylaws While you may not consider some new content of

such standards simpler the permitting process should be
simplified

and clarified Additionally it would be
up to the towns if any suchstandards

developed for the seashore district were applicable outside

national seashore boundaries due to the clear congressional intent it is

certainly appropriate that the properties within the seashore district

have different standards than properties outside the seashore district

5 Staff housing could be constructed as a result of needs forecasting any

such units would be designed for costa€fective seasonal use The Park

Service has no legal authority to pay rent subsidies or housing

allowances as in the military The federal civilian workforce is subject

to pay adjustments called locality pay for employees in highcost

areas but there are not sufficient numbers of federal employees on the

Cape to
trigger

such an adjustment here Recent
legislation may provide

some additional authorities for addressing these problems which will be

fully explored

6 The
strategies to

be used in addressing the issue of expiringuseandoccupancyreservations need to be applied on a consistentseashorewide
basis A requirement to restore the former building site to natural

contours including reseeding with native
grasses

and removingfoundations
and utilities would be

anticipated
when buildings were removed
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RESPONSES

7 A townbytown listing
of individual properties would not contribute to

the need for consistency in this effort and is therefore beyond the scope

of this document However the breakdown of the number of properties

with
expiring useandoccupancy reservations by town within thenationalseashore has been added to the Affected Environment section of

the final EIS National Seashore Management and Operations

Reservations of Use and Occupancy

8 You are correct that the scale of the map limits the detail that can be

provided The known vernal pools shown are those that can be shown at

this scale More detailed information on vernal pools is on file at the

seashore and is available for resource management purposes
This

information includes APCC data

9 The number of privately owned residential properties is listed by town

in the Affected Environment section of the EIS Nonfederal Lands

within the National Seashore Private Residential Properties Abreakdown
of staff housing units by town was not provided because they are

being evaluated and adjusted based on sensitive resource areas and the

condition of the structures and a listing would be outofdate soon

•m1entSeuoz
• •

10 The proposed plan has been revised and a decision on an airportrunwayextension would be deferred until the appropriate time Please also

see the letters of comment from the Massachusetts Aeronautics

Commission and the Federal Aviation Administration

11 Table F4 in the final EIS table G4 in the draft shows the totaloperations
costs for continued existing conditions or alternative 1 Table F5

shows costs under alternative 2 the proposed plan and table F6

shows costs under alternative 3
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Maria Burks

Superintendent

cape cod National Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

IJeli£leet MA 02567

FORGING A COLLABORATIVE FUTURE

General Management Plan August
1996

COMMENTS BY GAIL COHEN

Here I as at last on paper I am submitting this mainly for

Mark and to instill some further education regarding
the Dune

Shacks I am of the opinion that the General Management
Plan

means nothing It is only done because it is a requirement of

the National Park Service as is the Public Comment period

What matters is the adgenda of the National Park Service the

National Park Service regulations what the lawyers for the NPS

have said are the strategies for attaining this agenda various

political economic and whatever is the Current trend in

ecological
dollars One only has to walk the balls of Dept Of

Interior to know wnat the current plan 16 about and where it is

heededwhat
you did to Mark Tabor is lust as unfair as the numerous

injustices that the CCNS has inflicted upon the Cape and

especially Proviacetown He was hired by CCNS told what to

address in the planand told somewhat your real plane and agenda
Mark did not make this plan He followed what CCNS and UPS

wanted and executed it for them Most of all he put his entire

self toward your goal and earnestly learned as much as he Could

in a few years I told him at the Truro meeting several years

ago that
OCNS was using him and that is exactly what you did

directly on bebalf of his effort And whats worse is that he

ieat more upset than he is because NPS as an organization

teaches that people Can be 9CrLf1Ced for the good of the

strategy to etcure your agenda Not only did you scapegoat Mark

for the language and content of the plan but also the lawyers in

Colorado It would have been more noble to take the blame

yourself after all you approved the draft In truth Mark

didnt fail at all He did a fine job putting forth CCNS agenda

too fine a job because he revealed too much of the agenda and

was too clear in hinting at the mandates which prompt the

intended plant The jewel Of the Plan is its title L cant

wait to find out who came up with that one and the discussions

surrounding it There to nothing Collaborative in the plan not

one of tine issues in all of the public meetings changed except

for primitive camping which you dismissed at the recent Eastham

meeting You have beard Keith Bergmans cotrcaolts about the

futility of the Town Managers Committee on the Plan Just a few

weeks ago you heard Truros Town Manager say there was little

Gail Cohen

RESPONSES
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uproar concerning the Plan In truth people in droves came from

Truro at the Public Comment Meeting on the Plan and only 3

people were from Provincetown Check out the video of that

aeettng with Andy Ringold and $prk What people Who came to the

meetings wanted was no where In the plan The public comment

requirement period
is now over

Page
9 of the Plan pretty

much sums it Up It is a

guideline not blueprint
I want to sea the blueprint there has

been no accountability on the part of CONS The plan relies on

the Lmportance of people living within and around the

national seashore I dont think it does The point I am

approved by Henry
C Schmidt Regional Director it stated that

the purpose of the historic structures managesent program Is to

assure the preservation of structures of merit as architectural

specimens and as part of the Cape Cod scene This can best be

done by encouraging continued private ownership This guideline

meant nothing when the dune shaCRS became eligible for historic

status

In the Congressional Record of September 3 1959 John F
Kennedy eeknOWleOged the historic way of life on Cape Cod On

June 27 1961 In the Congressional Record Senator Sible spoke

about the improved property exemption Clearly reaffirming that

seasonal homes including the dune Cottages be considered

Improved property excempt from eondermation Senator Leverets

Saltonstall before the Act creating the National Seashore was

passed stated in an interview YOUR HOMES ARE SAPE The human

elen•eot the way of life the existing yearround and seasonal

homeowners were supposed to be as zealously protected as was the

natural environment The dune shacks were mentioned in the

legislation as excempt from Condemnation Aeeurancas by Conrad

Wirth then Director of the NPS that all
existing homes would be

ezcempt from condemnation allowed the CCNS Art to be passed
Then in 1967 after more than aO NPS staff were convened on the

Cape to buy up the property the dune shacks were taken based on

them Slot having electricity and plumbing even though as in

Grace Bessers case the cottage was serviced by a portable

Chemical tai tat kerosene lamps and a Pump The outermost house

which is no longer had none of theme yet was bailed historic

with great ceremony After the CCNS destroyed historic and other

buildings after they changed the name of New Beach after they

stopped the campfires and spirit of family outings and historic

bonfires held by the dune dwellers CCNS goes after these poor

people forcing them Into years of Litigation Meanwhile they

torch artist Tony Yevere aback while he is out of town and

before 1968 bulldozed and had the fire department burn down

other ezisting dune shacks belonging to people of noted

popularity Conrad Maiicoets shack was on the same tracks of

land taken by the CCNS and condemned It was destroyed by fire

after which lie then built a shack on his family property In

1971 CCNS granted a homesite exception on the Malicoat property

with similar facilities in the dunes as the other dune shacks

1 A general management plan is by definition general Because it is

intended to guide management practices over a
10 to 15year period

and no one can know what all the necessary decision points will be the

plan must be definitive enough to be useful but
flexible enough to be

applicable
to a broad range of situations

0
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He was given $15000 for 17 acres and allowed to keep 3 acres
None of the other cottages were excempted Im thrilled he got

It

NO one signed the taking of their cottage All went to

court The first lawyer had been with the Justice Dept and his

former colleagues treated him as an adversary and said We are

going to get those asses out of there After milLions of tat

dollars were spent litigating these people many dropped out of

court when the burden became too great Three did not Stop

fighting for their right to their property and way of life
Millions of tax dollars were spent again Grace Sessays case

became the oldest federal litigation case In the country The

people who dropped out and finally signed agreements had property

rights that If they had continued in court wovId have been

proven Nathaniel Chaplin settled for a cash sum and occupancy
of the shack for the lifetime of his children NPS and CCNS was
so desperate to obtain all of the shacks that they paid David

Adams $460000 for his shack when it was claimed that there was
to money to purchase property That is the only happy note in

the genocide of the dune dwellers though Adams
fought

I8 years to
be able to keep his dune shack Grace Bedsay after 22 years was
hot even given the choice that everyone else had of life or 25

Years She was evicted 3 times after 1989 At the 11th hour
after i have to run around

Washington DC even though
Congressman Studds is involved at the negotiating table it took a
tall from Manuel Lvjan then head of Dept of Interior to allow
her occupancy

After the National Historic
Register battle in which the

keeper clearly meant for the historic way of life to be Continued
as did those of us who fought for it to save the shacks from
being destroyed CCNS still did not intend for them to be
occupied After I

go to the State of MA and DC again CONS
19 Cited for not

maintaining the empty shacks and demolition by
neglect A plan 1s finally reached to lease out the shacks
even though t was told by Both Savage at the National

Registerthat the hietoria
leasing program could only be used If the dune

shacks and historic district was actually listed on the National
Register which they have not been and after the designatiop of
being eligible ware an purpose not listed

1M not sure you are actually using the Historic LeasingAct I believe
you have designed your own program for

leasing of
the Dune Shacks and can do what you want or even the rightthing If CCNSNPS Is using the Historic

Leasing Act then now
ad you explain that the Margo cottage was not available to bidfrost Individuals and organizations You picked a group withoutthe

process adhered to with that one shack Randoif Jones diesIlls estate meats with CCHS and Andy Aingold He has left $25000in trust for the Aaintance of his shack The offer is rejectedand Michael Sperber who was living in his Cottage 1s not pickedto occupy it Frank Ackerman said to me If he had
only told ushe was doing this we didnt know He had told Herbert Olsen
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CCNS Anew this from Ranko1ph Jones letter of Feb 24 1987 Andy

Ringuid rejects $25000 and I and many others had known and

mentioned what Jones intended to do

and NFG also has in the leases that there can be no fire

Insurance Yet the owners you call then occupants have

rebuilding rights The Offsevit cottage burns and CCNS

Immediately takes it off the National Register eligibility
The

Offsevits had a deed from ONeills wife Then a week later

You state that there can be no preference given to current

occupants in leasing arrangements except possibly for those who

have no other hone Yet Andy Ringold gave Lawrence McCready an

extra year in his dune shack This was a decent act of

compassion though he could have let him stayed until he died
Then in the greatest irony of all time when you begin to lease

out the dune shacks the lease says there can be no public

ultilities So why Was Grace Bessay in court for 32 years CCN$

the person suspected of the ars

did nothing The Cottage hen been rebuilt I dont see that the

Olsen policy has changed that much Josephine Del pens proposal

was presented by the Dune Shack Committee and OCh1S has taken no

action on it nor is any of this hard work in the General

Management Plan

The first three leases had the criteria of those who had

previous experience in the dunes I had proposed that the empty

shacks go for artists and writers I suggested to Frank Ackerman

and Andy Ringold artist colonies and other appropriate

organizations Irt 1909 1 even had PER write a letter which I

gave to CCRS However I never intended owners or heirs to be

kicked out if they wanted to be up there everyone who fought

for the dune shacks did it for the way of life to be preserved

the mystery of the life out there Peaked Hill Trust was

founded only to help the older owners maintain their cottages

Traditionally the dune dwellers let others stay
in their shacks

which is how so many famous and other people come to be inspired

by the dunes The people who lived out there were a special

breed akin to the Amlehor native tribe The NPS has destroyed

this culture and is on the course of its total demise Boris

Margos nephew came to you Not only do you treat him poorly or

you also tell him
respect him for his heritage out on the dunes

IT

the dune shacks are no longer to be leased to individuals The

policy was the opposite I cite it as an indication that there

is constant change regardless of management plane You have said

to me isnt it time for a change regarding the dune shacks

The dune shacks are important because they represent

continuity when so much else has changed on Cape Cod For

Provincotown they represent Integrity and admiration for the

way of life The families and people up there bad and have deep

meaning to the culture of Frovincetowa and Truro From the

Provincetown Players
Randolf Jones who let the maCifillaes

recover in his shack after Miriams tragic car accident the

artiste and especially Marry Kemp the dune shacks represent the

V

RESPONSES

2 The Del Deo proposal for the dune shacks would have required atransfer
of ownership of federal land to private ownership The land inquestionhas been in public ownership for several hundred years The state

included a reversion clause when it conveyed the Province Lands to the

National Park Service If the federal government found
the dune shacks

to be surplus the state would be next in line before private
individuals

0 0 0
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soul and legacy of Provincetown That is why the Town Hall was

packed at the 1988 meeting of the NA Historical Commiesldn the

dune shacks have meaning and to those who have never been up

there I hadnt been up there yet I devoted thousands of dollars

and years
of

energy on behalf of the dune shacks and the way of

life Ask Art what the dune shacks mean and you will hear the

longing for and the uniqueness of the families who dwelt up

there Ask the ranger who adopted Charlie Schmids dog after his

death The dune shack owners have paid and still
pay

taxes to

the towns of Provincetown and Trurothough now they are all

occupants Some have been up there since the 1920s and 19309

CCHS has caused hardship and the hardest hit are the children

and relatives those who have grown up on the dunes

Something new would be justice following the 1964

Government Accouting Office report that certin properties in the

MPS should be returned to their owners Bruce babbitt declaring

them improved property which he has the power to do or

exceptions given as were the xalicoate It Is arrogant
for

you

to say it Is time for a change when you have not examined the

issue I depth have never visited a dune shack nor made any
effort to speak to those who have been up there for years and

generations You havent read the biography on Harry Kemp which
I believe could be sold in your Visitor centers The National

Register staff did read it Preference should I believe be given

to owners and their heirs when occupancy agreements forced are

up SO find a way to make that happen It is sensible for CCHS

to do so and solves the problem of maintance Harry Kemp willed

his shack to Carl Tasha CCHS is mandated to preseve and

maintain the dune shacks It has gotten away without having to

pay a cent you could be thankful and not create more misery

It is not an area to bring visitors Peaked Hill Trust is

svggestiona in the past for nonintrusive interpretation So

take another look at page 26 and 30 of the General Management

Plan It states that the dune shacks would be preserved as a

setting Associated with the humanities and the ants The

National Register statement includes the historic way of life I

would like to see that sentence changed to encompass those not

associated with the humanities and arts It seems to as that the

Continue their way of life This is solely based on the

injustice agony and thwarting of the intention of Congress that

NPS and CCNS has imposed The very people whos shacks were

taken by the government were the ones who fought for the

establishment of the CCNS Promises were not kept

My motivation is as an American Citizen who is ashamed of

what her government has done to these people There are no

greater conservators of the dunes than those who live out there

and CONS wasted a great opportunity to learn from these people

about conservation I would like to see page 26 $4 changed You

can assign them to those three categories if you want but in

3

3 Language from the dune shacks determination of
eligibility

for the

National Register of Historic Places has been added to the Cultural

Resources Cultural Landscape section of the proposed plan see the

strategy
for the Peaked Hill Bars Historic District
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2005 Im going to be there in full force when you try to take the

Pasha shack away from the family Im going to be there soon

when you finally
succeed at getting David brattee to remove his

shack from the property
even though it Is declared historic Ted

ens Sunice Bratton beged me to help them when you
did not renew

their special use permit A beautiful couple in their 90s

what CCNS did was cruel You have destroyed
David and the will

of many whose Only crises was solitude and passion for their way

of life They gave
their Shack to the Navy for use during wwii

The Navy threw out ONeills sink and other material savaged from

the Peaked Hill Station Still they were proud to have loaned it

to their country Peter C1eA0LOnS children have grown up in the

dune shack and may want to remain Seeing them up there the

family conversation the imagination and activities they did

without the glare and noise of a Tv was something beautiful to

behold It was a different world and a wholesome way to bring up

children Frenchie Chanels daughter might deny it but the

truth is she cares deeply for her heritage
Her showing up at

the Advisory Commission meeting on the Dune Shacks was the

highlight of this whole tragedy suddenly after long years theta

was hope in her face The Footers cherish their solitude so

such they are never seen and I gather the some is true for the

Armstrongs may Wells wants others to use her shack and there

is nothing but love for the legendary Hazel Hawthorne Werner

the deep regard for her extends to Congressman Studds Washington

DC office to all over the country and world Look at the early

photographs
of her understand what it meant when for her 90th

birthday all she wanted was to get up to her shacks Maybe your

eyes are stronger now and you CCNSNPSI will try to make
right

the past and Continued injustice

You heard at a recent Advisory Commission meeting that

Killian on purpose admits today that he did not give owners

always a choice of Life or 25 years and that this procedure was

not followed for the homeowners soon to be evicted Yet CCNS is

unmoved at wrong doing Nudity too was a value of dune shack

life the right to be oneself and with nature Peg Watson who

died up there for her love was so great for the dunes and her

neighbor who she wanted to help was noted for answering her door

in the nude tt was accepted even treasured These people are

folk legends not only to Provincetown but everyone whos lives

touched those out there I was sadden to learn that CHS made

Evelyn Simon remove Laos jeeps
burind under sand To me that

shack that was left to total exposure See my photos submitted to

NA Historical Commission and shown to the Advisory Commission

was the essence and told the real story of what has transpired

out on the dunes since 1967 i saw Leos seep en a monument to

the life that had been out there Coming upon it reminded me of

the last scene in Planet Of The Apes when Heston sees the

buried Statue Of Liberty and finally understands

L understand that the General management Plan Is short on
and misconstrues on purpose the real story of the founding of the

Cape Cod National Seashore It has been treated exactly as a

RESPONSES

4 The creators of the national seashore were
quite

clear in the public

record as to their intentions in establishing Cape Cod National

Seashore Their purpose was to ensure conservation and to allowrecreation
that was consistent with preservation

The authorizalion ofconveyancefor the Province Lands was equally clear that those lands were

to be used for the purposes of the authorizing legislation PL 87126

0 0 9
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wilderness park and to this day you still address the citizens

j including those who were there 1958 1961 to prove to you that

it was a situation different than other areas taken over by NPs
or that the deed for the Provincelanda By the Satate of HA is

clear The main problem with CCKS and NPS is that there is no

Cape Cod National Seashore and not Park specifically because of
vast population homes and the way of life which was to be

preserved for residents The General Management Plan doesnt
include the true history of the Saltonstall Bit or the deed to

the Provincelande I have been told that before the ruckus over

the Draft Plan you even said to someone that these did not count

any more It counts even it one disagrees with the mandates

promised because the Federal Government Iied to its citizens
One doesnt have to be for an airport to realize and defend that

the NPS agreed that it was to remain

It all makes me want to run back to Marthas vineyard which

though NPS wanted to be there was not allowed and forget about
all this sees I cant because the Provincetown Players cared

about democracy cared about a hater world I cant because my
friend Barbara Mayo cared deeply about the dune dwellers and

when she died of breast cancer I had no choice but to become

involved I cant because if Harry Kemp had lived instead of

died in 1960 CCNS and NP5 would have never gotten away with the

towns not defending Its people I even like all of you better

than the people I help I have to be involved because I as an

American I even believe that Provincetown especially its

governing board deserves what CCNS has become but I cant stand

injustice to those who deserve better America deserves better

Your own employees consider CCNS and NPS a mhllteriatic

organisation with little full communication They are

reprimanded when they disagree find error in reports or speak
their mind about CCNSNPS agenda I dont see that

you have made
conditions

good for or an atmosphere for the betterment of your
rangers or staff I have seen good intelligent people dismissed
not found

funding tar who truly believe in their work and
seen them complete In depth about CCNS tonerworkinge and
structure over the past 10 years only a very few have
participated in the town of Provincetown I would Ike to see
your personnel come down from the empire and partake of the
towns really be neighbors We could get to know

you as people
and you could get to know us thus increasing understanding If
you dont like that Idea then use the model of the return of
community policing where bonds get the

job done better than
outsiders

apart from the people You CCNS and Hack can use the
language of collaboration all you ant it doesnt change the
facts as witnessed

recently in your talks about matches Harbor
alone It is CCNS business you may think but we have a
greater right to know what you are doing We are the citizens
and residents

entrusting the
stewardship of our land its

resources wildlife the shore culture and way of life to the
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entity that you are
atpyou speeakcaneterve

he

ad
fox tthheei nationwide

continue to S

citizens who entrust you CO treat it like any
other wilderness

park It isnt and was not at its founding so try toreevaluateCCNSs diehard stance Iu tired of hearing it An it

is people
arent all that happy with NPS POLICY in the

wilderness parkseven environmentalists find It
onic

that MPS evicted the very people

mass

for

dissatisfaction

that

on

Atlanta There

of theheled in

lenty of

the

on

grab

p

policies
and management

Most Of all there
is not accountability

on funding budget and expenses we dont Know how many you

arresting
and for what reason Im not sure we know how many are

ml S or their

k in a

•
beautiful setting

salaries

many of the but bthatgs
o

and homes
r

wo

not accessible
have my car

public

your parking

h

lot to

residents

fixed was one
of the

n

wait in

most

beautiful night settings
I have experience

CONS are the ones building paving demolishing bothering

the birds counting
them buying more ORVS running around in

them all year long taging
the poor birds upseting the natural

enviramment leaving hugh
amount of garbarge washed up on the

shoreline which people who walk or ride out there are afraid to

pick up for fear
of being

arrested you are happy
and relaxed out

there while
tvJust

to be tense unr
Ricks pattern oft peecb

weight

He

your
authority

really I Like to believe is an okay person but his speech and

manner is One of intimidation He can Carry around a tape

recorder if he wants to know what I mean I have no time to go

into the politics
of NPS and will save it for another time I

will only say
here that I would have rather not known so I

could

actually enjoy our national parks I cant get
all excited about

any
of HPS statements since an investigative

article exposed that

the

NPS was

outer

saying

banks wars

was

actually

eroding
r

I dont seven
the

haveatime

r

for

when

things I like about the Plan

why cant CCNS just be happy that you got ii acres for

nothing It was not necessary to do but the people were willing

to do anything just
to think they were getting

CCIS off
at

heir

backs I was nappy
that CCNS acted on what I suggested

the

Truro meeting several years ago about studying the scientifics
of

new waste disposal There is no doubt in my
mind that the

transfer station within 12 years will be returned to its natural

state I
dont see why you just

cant be proud of the dune

shacks and culture and respect the people They have already

done more for CCS and UPS than was ever done for those who live

and conserve in that area

The Herring Cove Parking Lot issue shows that you have no

understanding of the residents Citizens or humanity Blindly

OCNS is following NPS regulation
Good well drive on the good

then Take it out of the Plan It makes you look worse than you

RESPONSES

5 The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove and to

maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of this

routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to protect
the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting

beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

environmentally safer areas behind primary
dunes These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or

visual setting
would also be considered in the development of newfacilities

0
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ere as an entity I couldnt help
but think of thie part of the

Nairat=Biroacim+Arsisrei title pastselnan6• Hes sntJoeL

were famous for their love to gaze out from that lot in their

convettibla You wouldnt understand CCNS SOWS nOthtng about

the historic Mary Heaton Vorse family and what these people mean

to Provincetown

CCNS dropped the bell on my asking that the General

Management Plan address Lymes niaease and the deer tick carrying

this and other new diseases I think CCKS is 1rresponslbie to

the public and could if it wanted be at the forefront in

eradicating thin grave problee You had the entice park service

represented at the forum held on the cape All of you could have

attenaea

the disease Not one at you from CCNS went and when I called

that day and talked to the remaining staff the idea of even going

to it was dismtesed It was bad enough that you had flyers up

about the meeting but then to find out that your awn rangers and

staff have received the experimental vaccine without knowlege by

the public
outside of the professional study and still not

attend isnt responsible

I dont know who you think youre kidding with this new

era in relating to the people here You are from the very

office that did all the evictions of the dune shack owners

others and bought up the property here and made people unwilling

sellers The General Management Plan is the least of your

issues Mr Kerwin and Eddies visits are where your political

energy is being spent It isnt going to be a press nightmare

when you start the mass evictions It will be a further

nightmare for the residents CCHS and NPS will do what It Wants

You have a letter from former Secratry of State Michael Connley

who was also head Of the MA Historical Commission stating that

there were to be no more evictions of the dune shack people after

the attempts to evict Grace Esasay Andy Ringold never answered

the state and ignored the letter

Whatever you CCNS and NPS do will not change the reality

that people hate you for what has transpired The State hates

NPS the Historical organizations express rath and dismay the

tOwne do not trust you The very people NPS has their offices

next to openly say that they only work with NPS because they have

to and NPS gets away with what they do because no one wants to

deal With the Federal Government and everyone wants to benefit

from their power There isnt any honesty going an no matter

how nice Alix talks when shes alone with you There are

thousands of young people out there and who joined NPS for all

the right reasons Instead they find out that they are a part of

Something for different Mark knows now NPS has fooled the

public
for years The oldest bureaucracy has profited from its

Cloak enlisting the support Of millions and making use of the

very argan21ations Spearheaded by its existence The MPS is

something far greater extending to every state city and

inside our very White House They are the largest purchasers
of

RESPONSES
0

6 Lyme disease issues will be addressed through public interpretiveprogramsabout the dangers of potential infection of Lyme disease while

visiting the national seashore These efforts will increase This detailed

issue is beyond the
scope

of a general management plan
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art at Sotherbys UPS awns add overseers the largest amount of

land now that military bases are closing Why the Presided was

given to SIPS when San Francisco is in need of that space so

desperately to aid the city is I believe tragic I think CCNS

could do mote for the towns and Cape if it learned heart and

creativity over following the rules

You have great power and it isnt limited to making a word

change over what your Lawyers say is prudent I have said it for

many years Take a fresh look even though youve had 23 years of

bureaucratic training ALl the good press and
political savy

isnt going to matter Herb Olsen who was an outright liar ended

ep Promoted to being in charge of the dune shacks and then

appointed to the Cape Cod Catamlaaion He is no winner though
for those who know his character and his legacy here 1s one of

terrorthat is now he will be remembered Hr XlllLan fared far
worse after years of service doing just what he was suppose to
do but perhaps not fast enough He lied all the time

I dont
feel bad at all about the role I

played in their removals Andy
was becoming human but that is another story

The point is I keep saying you and your staff have the rare

opportunity to help change UPS
policy making the NPS and

America better I believe if
you seise the moment you have the

chance of being a real heroine or hero I cant
imagine with

your background you are capable of It Prove use wrong

As for mark he will continue but in his soul he knows

something is terribly wrong The Dune Shack dwellers may be

obliterated but those peoples influence and the respect for
them will live forever You can continue to assert your
authority but the spirit of the individual and human Soul will
not Perish

Try planning for freedom and an CCNS that your employees
can truly be proud of to be a part If they are now something
is missing because you are wasting so such precious time on the
politics CCN6 and HPS have very important matters to attend to
that are not getting done or improved Be very specific honest
about the whys for your actions and start telling residents and
the public just what you CCNS and NPs are doing and plan to
do At least there Could be hatred with a lifttle more respect
We are already entranced with you going out

among the people
yourself and lust a few weeks ago you hadnt plan to attend

meetings as you put it to be bashed Most of all you could be

using my energy for page 34 of the Plan about your museum
collection which is my area of

expertise Too r could be helping
on the Dune Shack history as well as press and promotion CCNS
took off early today now New Years Eve I am still here

typing This is my celebration even though I rather even be
out having a drink with you and your staff My sitting here I

hope matters It matters to me HAPPY NEW YEAR

J64441

RESPONSES

0
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Maria Burks

Superintendent

Cap

L
Cod National Seashore

99 rconi Site Road

We11fleet MA 02667

FcCcIYEr C

January 16 1997

Enclosed is my report on the General Management Plan which

I taxed to you on December 31 1996 The machine jaBed an

please use this copy to be sure you received all ton pages 1

had plan an Coning to the Office to give this to YOU when YOU

returned from your vacation but I Came down with bronchitis and

em still recovering

You were in luck ay word processor acted up then the file

memory was full no I didnt have time to make all my comments

The main issue howevwc was addressed NPS is going to have to

change if it wants to live with the American people There are

so many truly wonderful
things

CCNS could he doing and you are

wasting valuable time and resources Change the political

agenda and focus of NPSCONS and maybe you and your staff will

be free to enjoy the great outdoor refresh your souls and find

ways to be creative thats what its done for those in

Provincetown

The legacy of the dune shacks 1s the attraction and is what

keeps this such a powerful issue Malicoat and Champlios
children will be out there so there is no reason to shut out

the others or deny their heirs their way of life Specifically

I want youCCNSNPS to apologize to David Bratten for the great

misery imposed on his and his parents honor Barry Keeps will
and lot hie Check remain in the Tasba family give Michael

Sperber and Randolf Jones church his shack when the current

lease 1S up honoring Randall a will Let Boris Margos nephew

and any other famly members use that shack which right now

Peaked Hill Trust bas promised him by the way Peaked Hill

Trust did nothing when Boriss taxes were due the accessor

asked me to intervene and it was Murray who paid give Tony

Vevere family one of the shacks as CCNS turned his down on

purpose his family too are distinguished artists let Peter

Clemson stay as the three evictions given Grace was so terrible

on the children in fact that was her concern during that time

she wasnt
thinking of herself and apologize to all the

Others and let them decide if they want to leave their cottage

to an heir or not That still gives CCHS the Cohan Hazels 2

shacks Boris Margas as Murray doesnt need It ful timel and

Ray Wells shack who wants to leave hers to Peaked 0111 Trust
L suggest keeping Joyce Johnson in the Offsevit

cottage
if that

RESPONSES
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is what the family wants Joyce is an artist and one of the

kinds of people who belong up there Hatt year the stipulation

ends and it you carry out glens to remove it the ghosts are

going to get you Leave the Door eowlers and the rest

alone which is all they ever wanted I cant remember if

youve let Adams family stay but I would let them stay and

keep the money for the years of suffering imposed Peaked Will

Trust has usurped its purpose is devious and controled by one

Vernon Its aembera are not informed of issues The only good

is that they convey some sense of the heritage of the people who

lived out in the dune And that is an important good and what

makes the stay of others of value All over the country I hear

people say
I stayed at Hasela dune shack or they mention the

now at the shack it is this heritage which transcends the

experience

instead of something new I rather have as my legacy that I

did the right thing it is
something

the bureaucratic mind can

never understand Just to have peace of soul would be an

achievement You have that chance to do sorvething truly

meaningful for individuals America and civilisation Most

are already dead but to the heirs remaining you
could ease the

hurt of the past 30 years I dont even like the people
out

there helping Grace destroyed a great deal of my own life

but standing for justice is mote important I rather do

something really big like that than put on a good show I

dont receive any benefits from all I have done but knowing I

stood up against injustice is good enough

Well I never meant to write all of this just got carried

away writing to you If you havent watched the video yet Ill

come over with the better video maybe bring Josephine Del Otto

too to watch it It is about 45 minutes long Will call you

when I feel better I just havent gotten to meeting with you

as it was pore important to watch you operate these past months

t think you should take Peter up on his offer and go relax In

Graces cottage this Spring or Summer Free your mind from

thinking like a bureaucrat you might think its your job
but

what we learn from a Harry Kemp and ProvincetoMo Players is the

importance of earning ones living

As for your current problem extending your
borders or

whatever if you Want to do something with the shipwrecks why

not just write a clear proposal Maybe the towns state etc

would find merit with the idea or at least one site and work

with you I happen to know whale ono ship is located you

Cff

so little aDOut the true beauty here Well 1111 stop bashing

you so you can go be bashed by others at least sine is in 8

friendly spirit I have nothing to gain free any of this you

are wasting my valuable time finishing documenting Nary Heaton

verses papers Let me know when there is a break in the

politics so t can aid you with the CCNS museum collection

which is rotting away and ton I am concern about all the

RESPONSES

7 The proposal to change
the boundary of the national seashore

has been

dropped from the proposed plan in favor of working with the

Massachusetts Board of Underwater Archeological Resources tocooperativelydevelop programs to protect such resources A proposal to

change the boundary to protect submerged archeological resources by

fixing the boundary based on latitude and longitude is considered under

alternative 3 in the final EIS

0 0 0
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garbage out Oh the beach otter season Ia sure people from

town would volunteer to go out there periodically and pick up

the plastic etc At least I would do so It made me nick to

nee the beach so littered from the sea but than I use to pick

up garbage on the bay beach every day when I lived on it Im
assuming the rangers pick this up

after Povamer Idea and the

area is closed Seems that just fulfilling a simple mandate of

picking up plastic on the beach would be something useful and

that people would be proud to do I dont understand the turtle

recovery program why the survival rate is se low I rather

you be working on that than destroying peoples lay and making

them less I also dont understand why people arent allowed to

gather driftwood George
Cram Cook Founder of the provincatown

Players made his bookcase out of driftwood from out oa the

dunes Norma Hillay who was my
friend told me numerous stories

about her and her sister Edna St Vincent Hillary gathering
driftwood out there artist Ted Eon left Provinoetewn for the

Vineyard so he could make his stunning driftwood funiturn

Seems CCNS could hold a contest for the best creative driftwood

art or use Ownership profit mandates locks
changes try

creative new ways of being

I need to get back to my creative life one more thing

your bookshop Se no longer selling THE FOSharrow Op IRS CApa DOD
NATIONAL SEAgIORS Got it back on the shelved before that too
becomes a press issue Have fun Glad

you got to go an
vacation The rest of us need a vacation away from CCHS
ironic isnt it

sincerely

I

Gall Cohen

N
N 0
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RESPONSES

1 Maintaining an active mailing list of general park visitors would not be

practical However it is
possible to ask those who

sign up for ORVpermits
if they would like to have their names on a mailing list to receive

information from time to time on issues
relating to that program Such

a list could be experimented with next spring Signups must bevoluntary
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RESPONSES

2 Recently national seashore managers entered
into a negotiatedrulemaking

process
with representatives from 24 different user groups to

develop new offroad vehicle guidelines These regulations should take

effect later this year Wood End and Long Point will remain closed due

to spatial limitations
sensitive archeological resources and endangered

bird habitat as well as other natural and scenic resource concerns

Yearround access is provided from Hatches Harbor to High Head

along with new access to several of Truros ocean beaches
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3 There are numerous walking opportunities in the Province Lands that

are not designated on NPS trail maps Some additional traits could be

designated in the future as part of the Cape Cod Pathways planning

efforts which may help identify user groups to
assist in

reclearingformerinformal trails to expand walking opportunities National seashore

staff have begun a trails analysis
in the Eastham and South Wellfleet

areas in conjunction with Cape Cod Pathways and plan to proceed

throughout the seashore over the coming years

4 The Massachusetts State Parks and Forests as well as all national park

system areas have
regulations requiring dogs to be leashed Generally

this is to prevent or minimize conflicts with wildlife and with otherpeopleand their pets and to contain
pets

so that their feces are easy for

the owner to properly remove Pets are excluded from nature trails in

order to reduce user conflicts and improve sanitation Pet owners are

asked to use the remaining areas of the national seashore for petexercise

aoar•t
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RESPONSES

5 The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking
lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove tomaintain

the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of thisroutine
maintenance will involve the movement of sand to protect the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

more environmentally safe areas behind primary dunes These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or

visual
setting

would also be considered in the development of newfacilities

0 0 0
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6 A boundary expansion which has been dropped from the proposed

plan in favor of other methods of protecting shipwrecks would have no

effect on shellfish aquaculture Shellfishing is regulated by the state and

towns The National Park Service would become involved in shellfish

aquaculture as the upland owner Except for experimental deep sea

scallop grants
off the coast of Nantucket and Marthas Vineyardshellfish

aquaculture is done within the seashores
existing quartermile

boundary
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ifada Burks

Superintendeat

Cape Cad
ational Seashore

99>larconi Sire Road

tt°aLrteet Lk 03667

2maiL mariabtrksrdnpsgov

r

rCape
Cod NadonaL Seashore Draft General Sana Bs nt Pion

Dear Superintendent Butts

Please registermg duagreemcat with the reeommendatiors listed undera iemative 2 ofe
DraftCeneral Manesrmeat plan for the following matters checked belawr

atut3i Wildlife

Environmental Destruction

eotdatiOOn of Prisate Activities

j offroad vehicle driving

hunti t

Yade
sunbathing

utffishingaecess

peach access

mpfires

X ea

helftsbins

A uacaltua

WaterResontces

Vfferring
Cove

t ehicular Access

Provincetowa Airport

Lack of meaningful edlaboration of peumer5 tip
in dacisioomaking process to sesolve

1555585

Lack of a specific ptoeedure er guddelnes
detsiline bow decisions will be made which

involve
meaningful collaboration orpartnership nithpeople ergroupswho

will be

affected by such decisions

Lack of the Sesshores recD atition
that the people of Provincetawa have more legal

rights than the general population regatding
the reasonable use and management of

the province rands gonion of the Cape Cod National Sc shove

Additional

concerns
co sx r8ec eI Ln4d7 sd 4YLJ i ea S•as4 e

0 VAS

has thoseof others who

•Ok1t9•iC5 1`

RESPONSES

David J Costa and Cheryl Costa

9 0
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Charles R Cutler and Margaret H Cutler

Rena Burks Superintendent

cape cod National seashore

National Park Service

99 Marconi Site Road

Welifleet HA 02667

Re Comments on Draft General Management Plan

Dear superintendent Burks

we have a residence Within the Seashore on land that

abuts Gull Pond and are directly affected by Seashore policies

and practices Thus we have read the draft General

teanagement Plan and accompanying Draft Environmental Impact

statement with great interest

We are favorably impressed by the scope depth and general

approach used in the drafts We concur that on balance
Alternative 2 is the preferred option

although we have found little in the two documents to

quarrel with we realize that ultimately the real test of the

GNP document will be how it is Interpreted and implemented by

you and your successors Accordingly in our remarks below we

comment briefly on an issue which we feel night have deserved

greater emphasis in the DGNP and address Several subjects that

will be involved in the implementation of any plan

owth We feel that the greatest challenge facing the

Seashore May be to fulfill the directive in the Seasbored

1961 founding legislation that the seashore shall be

permanently Preserved in its present state within the

meaning
of section 7 of the flat The prospect

of continuing

pressure from population and vehicles and its consequences

have been recognised by various town planning
bodies and in

the SPCC Conference report state of the Cape
1994

Irrespective of the number of people actually recorded as

coning through
the Seashoreg specified turnatiles the

Seashores social and physical resources will feel
the impact

if more and more people
and cars informally fan out through

the Seashore land regardless of tone or gateway In our

more than two decades as Seashore residents we have personally

witnessed that Ongoing process
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1 The National Park Service has struggled with carrying capacity
at many

Superintendent
Maria Burks

Cape Cod National seashore

becamber 19 1996

Page Two

The MPS is of course aware of the growth factor as is

reflaeted for example in the
rntxedaitionto the

L e

Monitoring Program proposed in Appen a

1

the DBiS But even given
this recognition it is unclear whet6 ming a verse a eac otra

C DGxP the UPS asserts in Appendix D of the DEIS that

Through the analysis process it was determined that improved

visitor distribution and norm careful management of natural
2

and cultural resources rather teen overall limits on numbers

of visitors should aooopplish the seashores management
needs

during the life of the plan 9245 In order that Such

improved visitor distribution could be accomplished
the

2 queationVthedegree to which a further pavingover of Seashore

land will remedy rather than escalate the problem 3

we confess that we are not in a position to balance the

complex
factors that you face in setting policies to deal with

expanded visitation
and trespass

but at a minimum an

additional burden will be placed
on FPS enforcement offiesra

otherwise the ggantity
of public use of the

seashore will

impair the rn9lijy
of the public+s

and residents experience

there

Kettle Ponds Kettle ponds are particularly
vulnerable

tions of

3

to outside population pressure especially on those por

tile eh6tft3Afte vs alll log L=11
end managed for public use $nforeement officers need the

authority
and beexinq to prevent

the circumference of the

ponds
from becoming a cluttered environmental problem Ka

is

trust that the Seashore had that in

mind ine
its

pprroposal

to

reduce the recreational use

impactshardening
access to shorelines DG2P p22

The suggestion that the public
be provided

an oppo uni

to view a Kettle pond along an existing
state rightofray

DGHP p46 seems to us to be an attractive
and xeaSOnabla

proposal

AS shoreline owners we are aware of our responsibility

toward our pond we have taken a number of steps
to minimise

our environmental impact
on our pond and look forward to new

practical techniques
which nay provide further meaningful

environmental benefits In that connection we were pleased

0

units of the park system Determining maximum numbers for each area

of the national seashore would be difficult because of the extensivescientific
and social data needed to define such limits As a result the

national seashore has taken a more practical approach to definingpossible
public use management strategies by proposing to address issues

on an areabyarea basis An approach is identified in appendix D of the

final EIS

The Park Service does not propose paving and other infrastructure

improvements as a solution to overuse problems however the methods

to correct humancaused problems have been identified including hard

ening areas that are now highly used and can handle the high use

NPS enforcement rangers have significant authority on federally owned

lands to help protect
sensitive resources such as kettle ponds However

they
do not have extensive authority on lands owned by private citizens

or by towns The national seashores pond management programprovides
opportunities to work as closely and cooperatively as possible

with

local landowners and town governments thereby leading to the best

possible protection
for kettle ponds

Is
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Superintendent Maria Burks

Cape
Cod national seashore

decembar 19 1996

Page Three

to note the OGHP suggestion that in some instances UPS land

might made be available for adjacent private septic facilities

where this Would be beneficial to a pond DGHP p22

bicycle and Walking Trails Proposals for bicycle
trails

and walking trails are generally viewed as benign and

usually are benign we have however seen in various parts

of the country how the introduction of bicycles
into tranquil

areas including onto walking trails has been very

disruptive Even walking trails can adversely affect
the

naturalness of surroundings as is recognised in appendix C

to the DOMP we believe the UPS is sensitive to these

problems and mention then only to add our confirmation we

are pleased to note that such trails are not contemplated for

the Rural settlement Zone DGMP Table 1

We bane limited our comments to natters with which we have

some background and specific concern we are conscious of the

broad range or issues you must address and compliment you for

the professional approach you have taken in the preparation of

these drafts and in your personal participation in subsequent

public meetings

Pinally we thank you for extending the consent period

thereby enabling us to submit these brief remarks

Respectfully

Charles R Hax71ot H Cutler
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Mr and Mrs George Doakmajian

AGENCY
INCPUL

r

US Department of Iatertat

National Park

Service99
ftirconl Site Rd

Wellfleet MA 02667

MTT M

IWW
Ammk
LQM

FRE

I

2

get General Management Plan

attm Marta Durha Superviear

am writing in regorde to the above We are very Concerned about

the Change you
are considering IThy

is Or that wham there to a ehaage

that it to never to a positive direction

We do not want to be treated like a herd of Cattle and I 104 not

inuraatad In a Shuttle We ICY fawdly and malty other faatliae

have been enjoying the wonderful area of Herring Cove Death for

years with our motor home

If this change that you are rccoe andi8 gate approved me would no

longer be able to enjoy the Sumere how we have personally looked

forward to in the past 25 years and God Willing are hoping to look

forward to enjoying Herring Cove beach for the next 25 years

i baklava in the old aytng If its not hvake dont fix it
I oleo appears if you put a great big black tap lot in the middle of the

nines that would treats a uuh greater impact on the environeot than

what Is taking place there now

Cape Cod National SeaShore belongs to all Citizens of this Wonderful

Gauntry cad not just the people who live in that I mediate area

I strongly urge you and your Committee to leave things as they ere of

It you are looking for Federal lunda to spend try iaprouing ort What we

already have

UtICa Crnl

trS Kracoorge DoslsteSian

0100 awas
0 rW ioy ♦u wi

1 The National Park Service will continue to provide routinemaintenance
to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove

to maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of

this routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand toprotect
the beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at

Herring Cove
The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion

may necessitate protecting beach areas by reestablishing
sustainable

facilities in more environmentally safe areas behind primary dunes

These facilities would be developed in conjunction withimprovements
for parking bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped

access the aesthetics or visual setting would also be considered in

the devclopment of new facilities

2 This is a longrange plan that
requires

that many issues facing the

national seashore be addressed Those actions requiringdevelopment
funds are to improve existing facilities as identified in the cost

estimates see appendix G of the final EIS

• t
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3 See
response

1 to your letter of October 16 1996

4 The proposed plan calls for safe pedestrianbike routes including the

construction of bicycle paths or designating bicycle routes in the Public

Use Access and Dansportation section

3

4

7DS
Dept of interior

National Perk service

99 Harteni Site Ad

hisliflcot Iii 02667

L
Re Cenerej Henagcseot Plan

Act Naria Burke Superintendent

Hy rife
and I attended the Bearing in Truro hA on Oct 24th 1996 and I

Wee glad that I had a opportunity to peal at the Hearing

I duet canted to reiterate that I
believe everyone should here access to

both Herring Core end Race Point If parking could stilt be allowed as it

exists today and then institute the Shuttle Bus for cheat who arrive after

the iota are full and for those people vb0 nay not have a vehicle

I also have eegtber suggestion
that I did sot bring up At the meet ng

that evening Construct a Bike Path and walkway from gomevhere near

Silvas Rearorant an Bradford StheedinB eoward the Moors Reatareet

and taking a right a that point towards the Beach Knott at Batting Ouse

This would be a very sSrthvhileprofnct
ae it is very haeuedoue or the

Bieflyst
and Pedestrians ae it exists today

As it is only a narrow tut less road that has to be shared by the

pedestrians Bicllysta and Motor Vehicles

I think before someone to injured or killed this Logue should be

addressed fenediatety

T

T
b
c
u
`
y
l

GOOtB
Doaknaji8A•

v4tor Fame Owsar Iteu York State

wowE srAeoE•e

O •OeM xleAt a rI xa
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1

74r COIIMUNICAeIONS AND POLICY AR isms

Mida Burka

SupedntendentCapeCod NaUJlidore

Soinh Wellfleet Massachuseus02663

As the Cape Cod National Seashore administration develops at general nunagcment

plan please consider initiatives and partnerships to develop
wind

energy

As a renewable nonpolluting power source
wind

energy
advances and realizes

managements philosophical oomntitntent to sustalnablbcy by employing energy from

the indigenous Cape eniionment for human civilization while preserving the natural

world As such wind power constitutes a visible example of a shift away from pr ceices

that slowly degrade healthy natural cultural and economicayttcros

As an example
of
responsible

interaction with the environment wind
energy

advances

the Seashores uaterneru of
purpose

in the our not planning peoemta to prot=LexisGog

restruscea
and to provide opportweitica oons+swtt with those resourcrs for present and

subsequent generations

The draft plan identifies conversion oFesdseing facilities to alternative energy
sources

p17 tfemonseration piu curs employing to id and pleottnoitaic systems and

employment of alternative
energy

sources p71 to reduce dependence on
energy

derived from fossil fuels

Icvelopeacnt of wind
potver provides tine Seashore with

opportunities to enable

Initlatives and
partnerships employing renewableencrgy comparable in scope toyet

distinct in kind from throat that
ettterged

for adaptive appropriate uses of the Prtaidio

when the Park Service assumed its stewardship to further the Seashores philosophic

and manegemencgoals of sustainability

The Seashore
may

wish to consider initiatives
and

partnerships ptomotingwind energy

at
the formerAir Fora Station in North Truro

among
other locations One such

inrttatlve or
partnershipoould combine renewable wind energy for Seashore and district

community uses with nteepreteve e ivit is indicating that the inaction of the

historic vemacufar Iaan bluffs wind and water currents combine to enable

sustainable develo t of ble
energy

source like wind

Hugh Carter Donahue

1 The use of alternative energy sources including wind generators
isdiscussed

in the proposed plan under National Seashore Management

and Operations Utilities

0
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SuParintendentMiAiBurim

Cape Cod me al Soashae

W Ma1COn1 Ste Road

Wetlkeat Me OE$d7

Our supvvhdardnnt Sunkr

I amar
ntittig personalcommsrtsanfhedrsitGonetalftnagnmeni Planforthe Cape CodKenonsl

seaebb e

General Cornnem on Genera Manspomant Plan

RESPONSES

David Dow

1 To contain costs and
staffing requirements due to the current federal

downsizing initiative the national seashore intends to expand volunteer

initiatives contract for services and in some cases seek otherorganizations
to operate some park facilities such as lighthouses The proposed

plan must identify any unmet staffing needs so that any possible

increase or reassignment of operational funding is identified in advance

While it may not be realistic to meet all funding needs they must be

identified and efforts were made to be as realistic as possible Strategic

shortterm plans will address these concerns more specifically
ltw Ceps CodNedaai Seashore drenAlerneWe 2asth nirpntttared opin h eeenl9 la nredat

Atam0tfva3hes unto bptioasthsl I wish tpanpport atrdt ea
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Over 60 local individuals
currently serve as volunteers in a

variety
of

roles at the national seashore including interpretation of theAtwoodHigginshouse in Wellfleet the Penniman house in Eastham and the

Three Sisters
Lights

in Eastham during the summer months Volunteers

also assist in visitor center information desk operations trailmaintenance
projects and resource protection projects

The cited study was not used for the preparation of this
particular plan

therefore it is not listed in the bibliography

The context statement for staff housing on page
67 of the draft GMP

and the staff housing section on page 153 of the draft EIS explain the

need for providing staff housing Eliminating the staff housing program

would have little effect on the
availability of funds for other purposes

since the housing program is mostly funded from rental income Park

operating funds contribute only about $30000 per year to the housing

program

4 Alternative 3
proposes relocating administrative and other facilitiesoutside

national seashore boundaries however this was not found to be

costeffective or appropriate given the existence of
private development

within the seashore and the lack of developable land in surrounding

communities
Relocating administrative functions would simply transfer

national seashore facility support to the local towns but would not

reduce the overall effect on the Outer Cape environment

5 A general management plan is intended to guide management practices

over a 10 to 15 year period and no one can know what all thenecessarydecision points will be Therefore the plan must he definitive
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enough to be useful but flexible enough to be applicable to a broad

range of situations

6 Due to different funding sources an itemized list in priority order is not

pragmatic

The creators of the national seashore were clear in the public record as

to their intentions in establishing Cape Cod National Seashore to

ensure conservation and to allow recreation that was consistent with

conservation

The
legislative purpose of the national seashore is clarified in the report

of the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs The primary

purpose of the proposed Cape Cod National Seashore is to preserve

henceforth for
public enjoyment the scenic scientific and historicfeatures

that exist here That statement and many others regarding the

local economy public activities and the kinds of development within

the seashore that the committee expected make it clear that the

National Park Service was to provide for both preservation and use

However striking a balance does not necessarily mean striking an

equal balance The section titled The Purpose of Cape Cod National

Seashore page 6 of the draft GMP refers to recreation consistent

with the protection of resources

The National Park Service has no jurisdiction to dictate the materials

used on access drives to private properties however your statement is a

reasonable proposal

These options were discussed on page
71 of the draft GMP and page 81

of the draft EIS under National Seashore Management and

Operations Services Exchanged with Local Communities and are

included in the final document

The monitoring program for addressing experience and capacity issues

is general
because it will be tailored to fit sitespecific problem areas

The issues are too broad to allow a comprehensive listing of all possible

monitoring solutions

0
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10 The discussion of alternative 3 has been refined in the final EIS and

the differences between it and the proposed plan alternative 2 are

clarified Alternative 3
proposes more formal directive and

costly

strategies

11 The cited study was not used for the preparation of this
particular plan

therefore it was not listed in the bibliography

12 The text has been verified for accuracy in response to your comments

The humpback whale is listed as endangered by the US Fish and

Wildlife Service
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Banning automobiles was not proposed because transportationconditions
on the Outer Cape do not make this a feasible option For

instance banning private automobiles would cause extreme difficulties

in
accessing the numerous residences scattered throughout the

seashore and it would be a major undertaking to evaluate the
existing

patchwork of NPS and town ownership of the roads Also the public

transportation network on Cape Cod provides basic services onlyprimarilyalong major state routes US Route 6 on the Outer Cape If

this option becomes feasible in the future it will be reconsidered

2 Such structures would continue to be relocated when it is
technically

and economically feasible to do so Some structures however such as

the Eastham Coast Guard Station may prove extremely challenging to

relocate

3 The Park Service would work with the town of Orleans for future public

uses of the motor lodge as discussed in the Concessions and

Commercial Services section of the proposed plan

4 The language on page 44 of the draft GMP and pages 678 of the draft

EIS which deals with the systematic evaluation of all
public activities at

Cape Cod National Seashore uses the designation of ORV trails as an

example of an appropriate use in the
management zone where it occurs

Pages 74 and 75 of the draft GMP 2423 of the draft EIS define the

natural management zone and again state that ORV
driving

is an

acceptable use within the dispersed use subzone Changes in uses and

activities follow a different procedure than that for a generalmanagement
plan For example a negotiated rulemaking process was recently

undertaken with
representatives

from 24 different user groups to

resolve problems with
existing

ORV
regulations brought about in part

by the federal listing of the piping plover as a protected species
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5 As you are aware the national seashore provides many differentrecreational
opportunities to a highly

diverse population and ORV use has

traditionally
been one of them Revised ORV regulations which were

analyzed in a separate environmental assessment should take effect

later this year Also see response 4
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SuperioteadriX Marta Burks

Cape Cod Notiorol Seashore

99 Marconi Site Rd

Welitleei MA 02667

COMMENTS

Norwea Ldinberg

September 9 1996

Thank
you forsending me a copy of theDea General Matngement Plan I watt to

omgmtulaleyou and your staS£ot a thorough thougbtftl and wgrkabls plan

Bccmtse ofolhereoamdtmenle I was unebteto attend your Public Porno but t dad warn to matte

some otunvatiora befor<I leave forCatifornia Herewitt afewminor comments

The
final paragraph on page it says it perfectly With hot philosophy and

approach
the lower

Cape will coruinreto he a treasused but viable resource

On pege2 you re£et io fiafirh
aquacutture Why couldnt commercial

activity
beallowed to

developns long gait meets the otherguideraaes it might make it possiblato develop finfwh

equoculture using commercial resources to provide for sport activities

The cooperative information strebcgYon page
36 and other ecnions of the plan would greatly

enhataoe visitor experience open Seathere aetivitieato moreptopleand help local Chamha of

Commerce provide information Truro as well as othertowna is developing Fntemet web pages

Your web
pages

should be intormuaaoed to town
pages

A supple mechanism should be set up

to fa this

00
pogo 37 you mtnn5oa bike rmils and bike reu er Tim as well as otkvrtow• Ito is

workingon a biking nawotk to aeoesa beadtee commercial and residentulueas Agar a

simple mechanists should beset up to facitilate cooperation with the Seashore

on
Dag=

46 and 63 you refer to the development of the North Truro Air ForeeBaue as

scientific research and educational ceder using organiratioas like the Lower Cape Corammdty

Dovelopmert Corporation While this would be a good potential use certainly with the lower

RESPONSES

Norman Edinberg

1 As stated in the final EIS finfish and aquatic plant aquacultureincludingsuch technologies as floating pens would be reviewed and allowed

within national seashore boundaries if the proposal 1 was compatible

with current uses and values of the
specified area 2 would maintain

marine water quality 3 would not involve the introduction of any kind

of exotic
species or native species not normally found in the habitat of

the
project area or 4 was for research or other noncommercialpurposesIn the case of any viable finfish aquaculturc proposals theproject
proponent would be required to fully analyze the environmental

effects of the proposal in accordance with the National Environmental

Policy
Act before a decision would be made by the Park Serviceregardingits appropriateness

Due to strict congressional control over commercial activity in units of

the national park system no new commercial activities would be

allowed The boundary of Cape Cod National Seashore extends aquartermile into the water from the dike in Provincetown around Race

Point to Chatham and around Nauset Beach into and including Nauset

Marsh On the bayside this quartermile boundary extends from west of

Mayo Beach in Wellfleet around Jeremy Point to South Truro See

boundary maps or the legislation for
specifics

2 The
joint planning of recreation resources is referenced in the plan A

reference to bicycle use planning has been added National seashore

staff are
willing to work on this issue upon request

3 An NPS and community vision has been included in the proposed plan

to reuse the former North Truro air force station as a new Highlands

center for the arts and environment which directly responds to your

suggestion
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3

4

5

Capes history as stealer ofamain craft and theatrical aetividea these should also be iaduded

Uelng t nonproffa like the Lower CapeCDC would iacraaae the viaDilitrof these pt0itana

Thai cferenoe On page 52 and ctsewhere tomaaurage a joint proetas with the towns for site plan

review and buildinmohddines ibrtown owned lands onside the NndnoaL Setiltote is tnrlly

needed axis the entension of the procese to
peivelety

owned land inside the seashore as

mentioned oa page 57 The Tnwo Patt0aship can offer support for that effort

In the appeodiocs on page 112 you meedon day parking and trail devdo anentat the Painel

River The Truro partnership as part ofhs Viflage Enhaneetnent Project plans to work on e

canoe landigg sad walling trails in Two Center We should plan together

L=en gave tee a couple ofnams at
The Presidio to call when b in SanFaanciam ibi auroit

will help with our cogoiog ptatmiagibr an aft cum nursety arm education
thciflty

at the Airroroa

13asc

Once again eo>wgruulatians anthe Plan If l can be of any service in the revision prooass ar in its

implementation please fed free to call

4 Your offer of assistance in addressing issues of mutual concern for

townowned land within the national seashore is appreciated

5 Again your assistance in the future to promote and providerecreational
opportunities and

joint planning initiatives is appreciated

0
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October l0 y1996

Maria Burks

Superidededent

Cape Cod National Seashore

Marconi Site Road

Idalifleet MA 02667

Dear Me Burke

I have been the Shellfish Constable in Provincetown for the

past thirty years but I write this letter as a private
citizen

I would like to bring to your attention that I am fully opposed
to your Draft Management

Plan

I would like you to know that I cannot see doing away with

the Herring Cove parking lot To take this beautiful view

from us La a nono

New
you want to have someone from Denver tell us about

shellfishing and aquaculture Provincetown and the state

of Massachusetts have been
taking good care of this fishery

for the past fifty years We
certainly do not need any help

from you now

I an 72 years young and I have used the Provincelanda since I

was 8 At age 16 1 could drive my Model A Ford practically

anywhere that bad a car track in the sand I could also take

my dogs on walks without being berassed
now you and the Park

Service want to tans this alt away from us Provineetowners

and visitors

I am also opposed to a lot more of this plan Take this socalled
plan and burn it go back to the original plan It is also

herd to swallow but is a lot better than what you are planning
to do now

It is a bitter pill to take after being born here and to have

to abide by certain rules of the National Seashore you people

are just choking ua to death

Si

e•••

1 The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove and to

maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of this

routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to protect
the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

environmentally safer areas behind primary dunes These facilities

would be
developed in conjunction with improvements for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or

visual
setting

would also be considered in the development of newfacililies
2 The national seashore will not institute any regulations with regard to

the taking and propagating of shellfish The Outer Cape towns by

means of
regulations developed in conjunction with the state decide

whether or not to issue a permit license for shellfish aquaculture

Under Paaoft v Director of the Division ofMarine Fisheries the towns

require the person who will be working the shellfish aquaculture grant

to obtain permission of the upland property owner before engaging in

any
shellfish aquaculture activities The National Park Service has a

responsibility as an upland owner As stated in the proposed plan the

Park Service would research and monitor the potential effects ofshellfish
aquaculture activities on the health of native species marinesystemsand genetic diversity

The Park Service would also providetechnical
input to town shellfish officers regarding the issuance of

grantswithin
national seashore boundaries When asked to evaluate shellfishaquaculture

activities national seashore managers would consider the

species proposed potential impacts and
density of shellfish aquaculture

uses in balance with other values of the tidal flats and coastal areas The

national seashore will not institute any regulations with regard to the

taking and propagating of shellfish

As stated in the final EIS finfish and aquatic plant aquacultureincludingsuch technologies as
floating pens would be reviewed and allowed

within national seashore boundaries if the proposal 1 was compatible

with current uses and values of the specified area2 would maintain

marine water quality 3 would not involve the introduction of any kind

of exotic
species or native species not normally found in the habitat of
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the project area or 4 was for research or other noncommercialpurposesdue to strict congressional control over commercial activity
in

units of the national park system
In the case of any viable finfishaquaculture

proposals the project proponent would be required to fullyanalyzethe environmental effects of the proposal in accordance with the

National Environmental Policy Act before a decision would be made by

the Park Service regarding its appropriateness

3 The Provincetown of the 1990s as well as the Cape is different

from what it was in the past Model As have been replaced byfourwheeldrive
vehicles the summer use season is longer and increased

numbers of people using the Province
Lands and other Cape areas

along with various activities
have the

potential
to cause more userconflictsand damage to resources Within the boundaries of the national

seashore managers are attempting to balance these often competing

uses to ensure a quality visitor experience for as many people aspossible
and to still preserve

the
nationally significant

resources and the

Capes way
of life One example of how to balance these various uses is

the recent negotiated rulemaking process
for ORV use within the

national seashore Some 24 different groups worked together to develop

new ORV regulations
that would be acceptable to all

The Massachusetts State Parks and Forests as well as all national park

system areas have regulations requiring dogs to be leashed Generally

this is to prevent or
minimize conflicts with wildlife and with otherpeopleand their pets and to contain pets so that their

feces are easy for

the owner to properly remove Pets are excluded from nature trails in

order to reduce user conflicts and improve sanitation Pet owners are

asked to use the remaining areas of the park for pet exercise

0
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Mafia Btaks

Supetintendem
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Si d9 Mareoni te
Roa

WetltamMA 021

ref Cape Cod National
Seashosc Draft General

MmFIT merit Plan

Dear Sup sintendent Burks

please
register my disagreement

with the teeontmeadations listed under ottemative 2 of the

Dtaft General Mattag•mcnt
Plan fm the following niatters chtCbcd below

Natural Wildlaa

Environmental Desuwtioa

offPond vehicle driving

hunting

Dude sunbathing

N rffishing saws

och aoeeSS

campfires
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Sheliftahing
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s• vehicular A Wens
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Lack of mcaniagfvl eoilaboratioa of pannerahipin decisionmaking proems
to tenelve

ssues

Lack of a specific pptoccdum or uidelines derailing
how decisions will be made which

parmcrship
with people or groups wbo

sr11S be
involve aieanuwittl eollabmauon or

affected bysuchh decisions

lack of the SeashOat a recognition that
the

people
of Provincetown have mote legal

ighls than the gcneal pnpulatioo regarding the reasonable use and management
of

r the Province lands portion of the Cape Qod Nation Seashore

a Addition concerns EAI s
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Alfred K Eugenio

Regulations for ORV use at Cape Cod National Seashore are contained

in the Code of Federal Regulations 36 CFR 767 Recently national

seashore managers entered into a negotiated rulemaking process with

representatives from 24 different user groups involved in helpingdevelopnew ORV regulations The regulations which were addressed in a

separate environmental assessment should take effect later this year
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Robin Q Evans
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Sarah Faldetta

1 Your comments relating to longterm water resource solutions have

been considered in the
strategy

for groundwater withdrawal in the final

proposed plan see the Natural Resources Water Resources section

This section has been refined to clarify meaning

0
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Superintendent Mania Burks

Cape Cod National seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

Welts eat PLA 02667

Ke DrellGeneral Management Plan dune shanks

My principle concem with the Management Plan is its presumption that historically artists

have boon the signifaeantoccupants oftha shacks I alto believe that the shacks are ton
specialised

to be included in other categories of property

My association with the Province Landsdunca the shacks and the people whose lira

Involve those dunes goetback some
forty years In 1964

ray wife sad 1 spent our Aeneynroon at the

Malieoat shack 1 am an artist and it is
into

that have derived much
inspiration

from the duncsatd

livinginthe shacks but 1 have never thought that this was thcirhistoric Scow Sonic artints ad
writees bane been Ibrnmate enough to achieve fame and therein the ahackshave gained some

notvriea through those oonnneaioto

The shacks
ate nut everyonon cap

of tea it is more to the
point

that people with aA artistic

or poetic beotand a love of nature and the solitude people
whose

right
brain is their strongest suit

are attracted to the shacks I know any numberof artistafor whom the shacks would offer no

entlecmann It was Frankie Henderson a simple retired coastguardsman who was inrownental in

the
campaign to preserve

the duns the shacks and that
way

of life anderthe
prolog

ive

management of the National Park Service

1 believe it would be most appropriate if the Management late treat the dune al ado In this

1
context permitting their continued maintenance and use by those who respect and value their

existence

Respectfully yours

9
RESPONSES

0

William S Fitts

1 You point out that the dune shacks have been occupied by variousindividualsnot
necessarily

artists The proposed plan provides for use and

upkeep of the shacks by a variety of organizations and individuals

Concession
management

would be the most effective NPS management

tool for ensuring that shared use opportunities exist in some of the dune

shacks The historic property leasing program concession contract

administration would provide for public stays
in dune shacks
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1 Concerns regarding traffic management on US 6 will need to be

addressed on a regional
basis

Any proposed
road engineering would meet NPS safety guidelines

and

all applicable state and federal safety policies for example those of the

Federal Highways Administration

2 Preservation strategies that the
Park Service would use to helpcommunities

and local groups document and preserve significant
culturallandscapeslike the Pamet Valley have been clarified The Pamet Valley has

not been documented or inventoried in terms of being a culturallandscapewithin the national seashore boundaries Further research would

be conducted to understand and predict how natural succession ofvegetationcommunities would be affected by reintroducing salt water on

Pamet Valleys vegetation and appearance Restoration of tidal flow into

the Pamet would only be done in areas historically influenced by tidal

waters This proposal would require extensive study and publicmeetings
private property rights

would be protected Text regarding this

issue has been clarified

0 0 0
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Manuel and Vivian Furer

MONUEL AND VIVIAN riVRER

October t6 1995

Hs Marla Burks Superlntendent

United States Department of the Interior

National Park 5erviCe

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Marconl Site Road

1lellfleet MA 02667

Dear Superintendent Burks

Our family is
pleased to learn that the public review period for the

draft
management plan and draft environmental impact statement has been

extended by 30 days However as summer residents and occasionalweekenderswe are unable to attend either public forms The following is

a response to issues and areas with which we are familiar

first and foremost the prospect of opening the dikes under Route 6 to

allow the Paint River to becomes a salt water river fills as with horror

and despair The beauty of the fresh voter of the meadows and gardens

n o

North Pemet Road in other wards the Pamet River Valley on ocean side

would be destroyed The meadows fresh water swamps and marshes wild

flower and wild plant growth as well as extensive cultivated areas would

revert to black saelly brackish transition harsh and probably realm so

for five to tan years
W would consider this in terms of what is Important

to our lives a major loss and of course a aajor loss also in monetary

value
I am referring to the properties t know ours 46 and 47 South

Panel Read Mrs Perry Anthony the Kahn houses George Mooneys house and

fare ten 8ltreberg
ob Morpteeteet Road e

t as sure you are aware that this road includes an old historiclongsettled
area Original deeds were apparently lost In the Barnstable

County Registry
of Deed fire circa 1850 but it is known and recorded

in one way or another that several of these houses date from the end

of the loth century and the beginning of the 19th century perhaps earlier

1 The proposed plan has been clarified to include a clear statement that

the intent is not to flood the entire valley and most of the Pamet River

from US 6 east to the headwaters would remain freshwater as it is

today The main needs for restoration might include some areas around

US 6 eastward but would not extend much farther than some of the

tidal influence today Much of this requires further extensive research

and field study before recommendations can be made Private property
interests would most definitely be considered and adopted into anyproposalsmade for change in the Pamet River

system
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and in the setting of meadows gardens and pastures Constitutes I would

think what the Plan terns a significant cultural landscape

If the dikes are removed and the Panet restored to its natural flow

these properties will be destroyed intheoPlan called damaged
and something irreplaceable will be gone

We hope in the coming weeks to study the plan in full to consult widely

with our neighbors and with experts and then to offer a response to

other proposals in the Plan At present a few observations

1 The overall impression the Plan conveys is one of indifference

to the residents of the Seashore

2Many details seem more suited` to the scale of the great parks of

the Hest rather than to this tmall and fraglid outpost

t primitive Camping presumably In the woods reminds one

of the hazards of fire and the difficult access for emergency

vehicles over the single lane dirt roads

4 Scenic overviews for kettle pond such as Some or RoundlPond

in Truro and easements onto private property to provide
Seashore visitors with views they night not overwise have access

to is invasive overuse and probably harmful to ttr
these tiny pond areas

2

3

5

5 The We Cod National Seashore is a daytrip for a hugh urban

Population Seasonal
passes

and
day passes to the Seashore beaches

6
there been

any consideration given to
controlling the number ofY

as ore law rih

TruroTraffic on localreadato the beaches has not been a

problem

These remarks or the last one anyway comes from a glance at summaries
It will take a

lot of time far us to feel that we really know what is
in this document

very truly yours

Manuel Furer

Vivian Furer

AndFrpirer

Jessica veer

RacbelFurer

RESPONSES

2 As stated in the Legislative History section Cape Cod cannot beconsidered
solely as a geographical area it must also be viewed as a way of

life created by the people who have lived here and continue to live here

The National Park Service is acutely aware of the interdependentrelationshipof the residents of Cape Cod and the resources For its part

the Park Service is committed to helping preserve a fragile
balance

between the protection
of resources entrusted to its care and the way of

life cherished by Cape Codders Also the Nonfederal Lands Private

Residential Properties section of the proposed plan discusses residents

of the national seashore

3 Cape Cod National Seashore is one of the top
10 most visited units of

the national park system The details are important because of the

fragility of the environment

4 Accessibility by emergency vehicles and enforcement personnel tomonitor
fires and other activities would be a primary consideration when

designating an area for primitive or walkin camping Stringent permit

conditions and regulations designed to control use and protect national

seashore resources would also be in place before such
activity

waspermitted
Open fires would not be permitted and all cooking would have

to be done through the use of hibachis or camp stoves

5 A kettle pond pulloff or viewing area
would be carefully controlled and

minimized to ensure the protection of natural resources and to provide

a
quality experience The rights of individual property owners would be

protected

6 Due to the fact that people coming to Cape Cod National Seashore are

also coming to the Outer Cape towns no limitations would be practical

without a regional effort Similarly a traffic impact analysis andtransportation
plan really need to be accomplished in concert with the six

towns because of the varying land and road ownership in the Outer

Cape communities both within and outside national seashoreboundaries

0
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October 14 IS
t o

Me Marla Shes

Cape Cod Seashore

99 Maconi Site Road

Wellfieet MA 02667

Dear Ma Burke

We read with great interest the ten year plan for the National

Seashore We are summer and weekend residents in Provincetawo

We bane been coming to and enjoying
Provincetown and the

seashore for the past
30

years
Our family has been out of state local

residents for mart than $0 years The arrival of National Seashore

was greeted with enthusiasm and expectations

To a great extent you have lived up to our expectations
If not for

youl presence
nndottbtsdly the lower Cape

would have suffered the

same demise as other areas it the Cape and other heavily developed

planes
near urban awes

We are to agreement
with many of the points

at
Your plan

Specifically
we are the need to

protect endangered species and the

natural vistas We concur with the conocpt
of roses and improved

accessibility especially more walking
trails We understand the

importance
of decentaliziog

the Desch facilities
and making them a

mote
natural eavllonment

We would like to raise objections
in one important area

We believe

that Provineetown as a town and a piste for people
to stay needs the

support
of the National Seashore Specifically the Seashore must Delp

the town to provide the human support facilities garbage disposal

water supply transpormdoe add secret from the toga to the

National Saaehora Overall parking system in partnership
with the

town is a necessity

Finally the airport as an atsereative meats of arriving at the National

Seashore and the town should be supported

We believe that if the National Seashore adopts a tone of pannership

and carries out specific measures that address Frovincetowns

RESPONSES

Arthur and Youngbee Gelber

The plan encourages joint transportation planning and the development

of coordinated information systems and shuttles with all the towns

Language regarding the seashores role in providing freshwater has

been clarified in the Natural Resources Water Resources section

The 1962 authorization of conveyance
of the Province Lands and

Pilgrim Springs State Park provides for the continuation of garbagedisposal
In general these kinds of needs must be addressed by the entire

community and the role of national seashore managers would vary

from issue to issue In the National Seashore Management and

Operations section of the proposed plan services exchanged with local

communities such as police
and fire protection waste removal and

road maintenance are discussed

2 The
airport

has been identified as an alternative means of arriving at

the national seashore and the Outer Cape towns

0 0 0
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problems
the

origeoal goals
of the Seaabore and the residents of the

buret Cape 411 be acbleved and updated

Sincerely yours

Asher aad Yotuihee Geltxer
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Ms Maria Brous
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I

2
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accessto the individual tows maansintd beaches Oalysadcv loped teaches aaa atw

mttconrpaamg 43557 acres iaeaedma Coles arpeta doe sendyb cacti In this saute area ere
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you
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that
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of existing rurderttm I rrspecttuttynuggele to you
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ioteresis sad sentiments of its eaiateg residents pen or Resent end as such I would like for you

to oedastaed the mess ofmnoam that myself andothenbeve Iseafpze that ibis it a ltngtby

letter however the GMP coven a lxoad arm oP lstbat must he addressed

p
M ludessucb reorwins mwsmrs that resdmts within or abetting

the boondates ofthe CCNS would not even be guamnteal accm to Bob water in the Marc I

TAben fromtbeGat on intentions sueb asThe NPSwvnU allow a temporary And tam
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eheenative water supply sad pxovkiingwatawvuld brae no sigmast adverse mvkatuncnaal

RESPONSES

Dick Giampietro

1 Conservation was clearly a critical matter in the minds of thoseestablishing
Cape Cod National Seashore however the

legislative purpose of

the park is clarified in the report of the Senate Committee on Interior

and InsularAffairs The primary purpose of the proposed Cape Cod

National Seashore is to preserve henceforth for public enjoyment italics

added the scenic scientific and historic features that exist here That

statement and many others regarding the local economy publicactivitiesand the kinds of development within the seashore that thecommittee
expected make it clear that the National Park Service was toprovide
for both preservation and use The section titled The Purpose of

Cape Cod National Seashore page 6 of the draft GMP refers to

recreation consistent with the protection of resources

2 As a result of the unique geological
circumstances on Cape Cod astrategyand detailed process

has been developed and clarified in theproposed
plan to consider providing

water for neighboring communities in

emergency
situations and

potentially
in longer term situations

Currently the National Park Service has very limited authority toprovide
water to communities over the long term

0 0 0
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3 The unique vegetation communities of Cape Cod and southeastern

Massachusetts have been identified as firedependent communities

Some
plant species

need fire episodes to allow them to reproducesuccessfullySuch communities do
ignite

and burn naturally usually during

periods of drought These unplanned ignitions and resulting wildfires

often burn with catastrophic results to
public safety

and improvedpropertiesA
professional wildland fire use program or prescribed burning

reduces wildland fuel accumulations thereby reducing the threat ofcatastrophic
fire and maintains the unique plants and animals of Cape

Cods vegetation communities

4 Wildland fire programs have been implemented in many areas of

Massachusetts under approval of various state agencies andconservation
groups including the Massachusetts Department of Environmental

Protection and the Massachusetts Department of Fisheries and Wildlife

5 The Hatches Harbor restoration
project

does not propose removing

dikes to the detriment of the Provincetown airport rather it

proposes

modifications to the
existing

dike and additional berms to furtherprotect
the

airport from storm surges Scientific evaluation of the effects of

the
project

is ongoing and will be covered in an environmentalassessment
that addresses all aspects of Hatches Harbor restoration The

restoration is also subject to a memorandum of
understanding between

the town of Provincetown and the National Park Service that specifies

phased incremental restoration with interim monitoring and other

checks to ensure airport safety

6 Congress annually appropriates funds for the operation andmanagementof the National Park Service including Cape Cod National

Seashore Although it would be
possible for managers to reduce local

expenditures by spending less than the amount allocated to the

seashore in
reality the amount thus saved would be redistributed to

other units of the national park system not returned to the taxpayers

The National Park Service is the steward of unique and
irreplaceable

resources Efforts you mention are intended to reduce impacts on the

resources sometimes the most resourceprotective actions cost more

but
may well be worth it Ultimately the use of shuttles should reduce

the reliance on parking lots near the continually eroding coastline as

well as reducing costs for ongoing maintenance and repeated facility

replacement
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RESPONSES

7 The intent of any
review of change of operations or development is not

to eliminate Provincetown airport
use Instead the intent is to ensure

that
airport operations and development occur in a manner thatminimizes
impacts to national seashore resources residents and users

The

language on Provincetown airport
has been modified in the proposed

plan alternative 2

8 A boundary expansion which
has been dropped from the proposed

plan in favor of other
methods of protecting shipwrecks would have no

effect on shellfish aquaculture Except for experimental deep seascallop
grants

off the coast of Nantucket and Marthas Vineyard shellfish

aquaculture is done within the national seashores existing quartermile

boundary The only reason that expanding the boundary seaward was

considered was to protect submerged archeological resources Through

consultation with the state and others better alternatives have been

presented to accomplish this The proposal to fix the boundary bylatitude
and longitude is considered under alternative 3 in the final EIS
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RESPONSES

9 The elimination of parking facilities at Herring Cove Beach and theclosureof Moors Road are not proposed in the plan A bicycle
connection

to town would be advantageous a oneway alternative for Moors Road

was included in the plan because it was believed that widening the road

or constructing a separate bicycle path would not be supported because

of
public comments on the Race Point Road reconstruction project

10 Cape Cod National Seashore makes programs and services accessible

throughout the park in a variety of ways Swimming beach access with

universal restroom facilities is provided at Herring Cove Beach in the

Province Lands and at Coast Guard Beach in Eastham The Herring

Cove Beach bathhouse offers a wheelchairaccessible restroom and

shower fixtures but the changing shoreline configurations limit the

extent that walkways and ramps can be extended onto the beach Where

possible additional universal access points trails and vistas areprovidedWhen possible an oversand beach wheelchair is provided for the

public at the Herring Cove Beach facility in addition to the oneprovided
at Coast Guard Beach in Eastham
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RESPONSES

11 The elimination of parking lots with access only by shuttle is notproposedShuttles would provide an alternative means of access once

beach parking areas were full It is not foreseen that beach shuttleservicewould be provided in the nighttime or winter because it would not

be financially feasible Presumably parking would always be available

during these times because there is less demand and no overflowing

parking concern at offpeak times

12 The proposed plan includes the addition of 16 additional fulltime jobs

costing $638500 annually see appendix G of the final EIS N new

marine division is proposed under any of the alternatives

13 A minor boundary extension would not have included any additional

private land nor would it have substantially increased operational costs

Sec response 8 above

0 0 0
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RESPONSES

14 The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove thus

maintaining the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of

this routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to
protect

the beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

more environmentally safe areas behind primary duncs These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or

visual
setting

would also be considered in the development of newfacilities
15 Please refer to the section on How the Plan was Developed in the

draft GMP and Consultation and Coordination in the draft EIS

National seashore staff made several substantive attempts to attract

public interest in the plan formulation including a mailing list of over

800 individuals and organizations newsletters and
press releases public

meetings and copies of the draft GMP and draft EIS to all who

requested them Seashore managers and staff also took opportunities to

engage people in informal discussions about their desires andperceptionsundertook a visitor and resident survey completed in 1994 see

Manning 1994 and kept the towns informed throughout the process by

contacting the boards of selectmen planning boards and various local

park staff as appropriate
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RESPONSES

Will Hapgood

1 The
management philosophy

for the national seashore as well asspecific
management strategies throughout the proposed plan recognizes a

need for collaboration and intergovernmental cooperation Language

has been added to emphasize the interdependent nature of therelationshipbetween the seashore and all six towns National seashoremanagersare committed to open and inclusive decisionmaking processes

with its partners and stakeholders Ways to make this collaborative

process work are discussed in the Cooperative Planning and

Management section of the revised proposed plan Such collaborative

approaches should create a better informed decisionmaking process

that will allow various
points of view to be discussed before a decision is

made However there will still be some occasions when the
parties to

the discussion may not agree Opportunities for mediation negotiated

rulemaking and other forms of alternative dispute resolution would be

explored as necessary

2 The Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commissions charter allows

it to advise the superintendent on any matters relating to interests in the

surrounding community Complaints or concerns may be broughtdirectlyto the representative for each town to the chair to the Barnstable

County representative or to the secretary of the interiorsrepresentative
In turn these individuals are encouraged by the superintendent to

raise the issue to himher at commission meetings or at any other time

In addition the commission normally has a public comment period at

the end of each meeting all meetings are open to the public and

announced in the Federal
Register

and local papers at which questions

and concerns are regularly raised Language has also been added to the

National Seashore Management and Operations Cooperative

Planning and Management section of the proposed plan that says
the

public
will be encouraged to participate

in advisory commissionmeetings
Standing and special subcommittees will continue to be used to

focus on particular subject areas requiring more indepth participation

and analysis Publicizing
this option and making sure it is effective is

probably better than creating a new mechanism Additionally other

ideas for participatory involvement are presented in strategies ondecision
making and intergovernmental cooperation
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Will H8pg00d

COMMENTS

Supeebttendem
Maria atiiks

Cape Cod National
Seashore Marconi Station

Wel legit MA02667

December 22 1996

Dear Supetintenderd

I would like to comment briefly on the aspens ofthe
master plan which aft t

the dunes shacks

historic
district I am pleased that the master plan

makes mention of the shacks and of thedistriet

however the
potential

uses mentioned still mint an important point which reaked
Hill Trust has

been twins to make for many years and which has recently been realaled by the Cape Cod

Advisory Commission namdy Nat The use of the shacks should be managed in
a way that

allows access to the experience of living at a shack toes many people as possible consistent with

protection of the shacks and the environment

The uses memionod in the roomer plan interpretive visits
administrative we and historic

lessina limit the experience to very few persons
without

any
bandit to the shocks Or the pout

I wdrsttend the difficulty the Park has had once she yearn finding a category into which the

shacks can fit when being managed
im

open access by the public I think the point oft master

plan isle identify
the need Or changes in administrative categories and procedures and I urge

you to include in the plan as one of the programs
which the Park is committed to maintain the

continued use and eryoyntent by
the public of the experie= of

giving
at peaked Hill as suggested

by tbeCape Cod Advisory Cocrunission

Thank you for listening

Sincerely ymua

Ml
Will Hapgood of Bolton and Provincelown

RESPONSES

3 The proposed plan would provide for the use and upkeep of the shacks

by a variety of organizations and individuals It would not propose

administrative use of any shack
Concession management would be the

most effective NPS management tool for ensuring that shared use

opportunities exist in some of the dune shacks The historic property

leasing program
concession contract administration would provide for

public stays
in dune shacks

9
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COMMENTS

Dear trpedn endeni BurkS

Decembev28 1999

Atfer essetulreedip•andss reading
aril attending both hearings far the Cape

Cod NAtfortalSeagtiarea fra1t Generet Management Pion and Draft Emaonmerdal

Impact Stud under the lithe of Forging a collaborative Future I must applaud you and

your staff fore opting such an ttrdeItehing 801 1 most safe many questions of the

draft I krrow that you are currently in
the rating stage of the plan and would hope

that
you

will continue to lake public iriptd and organize user groups to help with the

ftrwtzafton of the plan

Being a beach boggier my primary concern is with beach access for Rshtng and sight

seeing I have a deep concern with your criteria
for which to hold actvioas listed on

page 44

Is the use compatible with the purposes and management objectives
of the

national seashore

Are there known user conflicts

Does this use result in resource degradatbn beyond what Is reasonable in this

mar emantrate

Is
the scale of use in tharacterwith Cape Cod

Does the use constitute a public health safety hazard

Beach access its vehida was around long
before the seashore was established art

Cape
Cod If Im not mistakIng the

original
agreement in which the seashore was

established on the cape that the current uses Of thollme would remain I masse that

there a group that specifically
deals with arv issues W this plan omdd be used es a teat

to do away with tractional beach access as we know it

As has been demonstrated in the pest no maAter whothappens on the beach lherevil

always be user Cowhide especially when It
tames to any type of spading issues or

accm in the above quesions I would like to know who wotdd be the deteni twig

Pastor for the above questions There are groups Out thane that HAi Butts happrrshLt

Vie beam I B e gsum m

on or drive through

I am deeply concerned vltt the dernalon of a pest management plan for pest species

MO 251 In one art the psbltcureefngs pestswere desc bed as mainly insects and

such but the plan apacficetlyatetes and insect m8thageme it plan and a peat species

plan So my questiar is what exacdy Is a past species andwhat YM done with them

On
page

24 there is a paragraph that deals wsh the relntraduthon of native species

As a dedicated Sportsman I
dont ward to sea any species disappear orbecome extinct

Ad

li
f
t lbe post the Endangered Spades Ad has been used as a tool to No beach

access With the trerrtefKbua COyie Beek of the
rig

aver seems ere may

be s Stoop loosing to reintroduce some species tofunher enhance the cause to ban

beach some lot the recreational sports If my understanding is correct the seashore

was established to keep the tradhionatway of lye on the beech we stared with some 30

miles of beach for somas now we are down to approximately 10 We are very wary of

any ways in which bead access can be further curbed under the guise of eensai alien

RESPONSES

Ron Hebb

1 The language on page
44 of the draft GMP and pages 678 of the draft

EIS which deals with the systematic evaluation of all public activities at

Cape Cod National Seashore uses the designation of ORV trails as an

example of an appropriate use in the management zone where it occurs

Pages 74 and 7S of the draft GMP 2423 of the draft EIS define the

natural management zone and again state that ORV
driving

is an

acceptable use within the dispersed use subzone Changes in uses and

activities follow a different procedure than that for a generalmanagement
plan For example a negotiated rulemaking process was recently

undertaken with
representatives from 24 different user groups to

resolve problems with
existing

ORV regulations brought about in part

by the federal listing of the piping plover as a protected species

2 The National Park Service has an extensive integrated pestmanagementIPM program to address problems within the national seashore

using the minimal actions necessary to protect resources facilities and

visitors A pest is considered anything that is
affecting public health and

safety or that is injuring or negatively affecting resources within the

national seashore Pests are often nonnative species such as thebrowntailed
moth however they can also include native

plants or animals if

they are negatively affecting visitors facilities or resource management

programs National seashore staff in cooperation with
experts

inacademic
institutions and local health or county agencies such as the Cape

Cod Mosquito Control Project make decisions regarding pests The use

of chemical or lethal means to eradicate pests must be approved by the

central IPM coordinators and the Washington DC staff Pestcontrol

methods are always to be the least toxic use the minimal amountneededand must be targeted at a specific pest
without harming a variety of

other
plant or animal species Pestcontrol policies are generallybroaderthan the process for developing a general management plan and no

specific
actions are listed in the proposed plan other thanacknowledgingthat servicewide standards for

pest management would be followed

3 The piping plover has been listed as a federally protected species
in

national park system areas No species have been identified forreintroduction
in the immediate future so no further effects on anybeachusing

groups are anticipated The national seashore was established for

conservation and protection of species as well as to provide recreation

Vehicular or walkin surffishing access opportunities would continue to
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COMMENTS

J had read an elide in
a magazine wfsere President Canton ties Introduced a plan to

enarnuatly ban all
flying

within federal lands Is this wiry there will be no expansion of

the current airport tt wouldseem to be a huge economic blow to the town If the airport

ware forced to
close because they couldnt ewand and update their racilitlas

My Immediate loaf concern a whh the Issue of lets mother nature take its course As

we ale know ac erueron 46 a ups issue a
ing wi anyotast One I would

think shat we slwtod be long as much as possible to rebutd and protect our dine

structures as as for future generations Wkh all the work to be done thereare deserts

Y P Ow0

effort All groups tram Boy Stouts user groups prison xtirk groups and ersvirenmentat

otganizalirsns
II would seem that the Sea Sham would take full advantage of what ever

Work force it
cooId get

With at I have said I would like any once again
that J applaud you on this huge

undertaking No mattes that you do you suet riot please everyone
and give everyone

everything t mtttsey want K you here any questions plows feel
free to saAad me

RESPONSES

be provided at existing
beaches and access points and along approved

ORV corridors

4 There are no plans as of this date requiring the closure of airports in

parks Also see comment letters from and responses to the
Federal

Aviation Administration the Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission

and the Massachusetts Audubon Society

5 The final proposed language while endorsing that natural processes be

allowed to continue does include potential management actionsnecessaryto rebuild dunes or other coastal elements if humancaused

changes or impacts have affected them

0



COMMENTS RESPONSES

Mari Bunts

Superintendent

d•yyee
Cod National Soacbore

99Matcvni Site Road
i•

WellfeetMA M667 t
te Cape Cod National Seashore braft General Management Plan

Dear Superiatendmr Burks

leasa
my disaglecmem

wish the recommendations fisted under altemative 2 of the

Draft Hlanagemem plan fat the fedloing matters checked below

Nabsral Wildlife

Envirannsemal Dcteruaion

Regulalion of Private Mia rZtcs

offroad aehickdtfving

hunting

J nude sunbathing

turfrslunS access

beach access

campriites

She

pets

llfittsar

Aquaculture

seashore Expansion of Bou duies

Weser Resources

Herring Cove

VehicuseA=ss

Psovincetown Airport

Lack of meaninslul collaboration of pautership in decworrmaking process to resolve

issues

lick of a
specific procedure orguidelines delailinghow decisions will be made which

involve mrani ul collaboration or
partnership

with
people orgroupa

who will be

affected by such decisions

Luekof the Seodtoees recognition
that

tbepeople of Provincetown have more kgal

rights
than the 5aneral population regarding she reasonable use and marsgement of

James J Hickey

1 Your suggestion that individuals from the community help maintain the

bike path will be pursued As federal budgets continue to decrease it is

hoped that volunteerism will grow in the future and that groups can be

identified to encourage and manage this source of community service

1

+
Additional CDnrosns

• C•a7 •• r w ra io tf lI•iGN1y

Sc• •o 11Y• Ycr r•NrJ6ir• tr`+•4A >••F

I urge the Seashore
to
seriously

consider
these concerns as

well
as
those of others who

tosnmeat on
lht

Dish Gelscra Management Plan

Signature

Address

Date J



COMMENTS

31 Dooembat 1996

1

gi Mans Bind Supaintrndcnl

Cape Cad 1arionel Scashoc

99 Manoni site tut

Wetfcet MA 62667

IkarMs acute

Enclosed gave And my
eommcntc concerning the Aran Esmirormmttlal batpact

Staiemeut EIS and7h91 scMr4l danagemesn Plan 09695 the Cape Cod Nt Tonal

Scarhau tlrew ba awaee tlsaf 1 ammaking my colntmatts as a
private

dtium

Owlish I belisosa the GMI and 539 are 2 good dtsatunenls that
will give the perk a

starling point
lirr male aritm over tbv next to yesta My comments will toSow

die

general
outline of thu y11 but will Ibeps on the Natural Resoareut

savtsns and the

Faepoaed
4llc markrd No 21

YlABAl iH ti

lauppre
the eoducpl of mb5mit8119tt tvanRoat n natuell coastal proccsaee

Hawaact I behave these geddetinso
should be applied usltt4ndy throughout dtc park WA

euxixfonc only for
boaeh seem at pebk bm4w and for the ORV aecw p010ta wbere

some minor6rtcrvratianr
tvffi be nquiwd for aucma

In
rs

ed
to
minor intcrvundae ie

beach grata planting
three maybe a n Steil

eadradletion betwocu the iMP and LIS The

OMP stress
theNiS

will
topiorcalbaaaiwa+ to prevent

umsuuetirna of stains ieltias

=walls ode tan lands wdnin the Seashore and use son
snklboty Incdsass planting

to

dead with rvnasaat
ermiert p 20 Yet ft FIS states hate will be a minimum use of

beach

grass planting carept in hiyjrpdosity areas p 52 1
wmild

stsygu
1 that the SF9 should

male tIn
daieleea otwhal sea high00t aaeM

and Well should be done widsfaci56ra

and cull al re aeon a thtratened by comsat proaal4
befos problems daclop

1wiba

planting •aeh rss may impact piping plover
and Fast tom nestiag

habitat 1 bclcve very

few
arias ahuutd bacomidencd hirepriority

gAXER 7 CES

Wales•us•ntxm

the
iof4

111y supponort the idead of working whit tons to dcvchtp a water resotuceaPha I

do mat support providing water be sowtu anteet these is a scat emergency
that disables ft

tan•m wellfiuhls Fwihrr waterahwdd be provided an a shear tam totals and vrdyadlos

the town has an app
round water ttaoutees man ge01 plandde addrebsvs sueh fao om as

water coot den menewes and enmesh ins Wx
nth and duvelopmsel lines no

eircumataorce she dd water be provided
ifit Will ncgad

vv
y
atfee par mWILIr es etspor

there is an Ad90 soutee ofwatcr

RESPONSES

Edwin M Hoopes

1 The text has been revised to state that the use of sand fencing and

dune
grass planting

to protect NPS property would be minimized as

much as possible Such minor intervention would be used to counteract

human disturbance The National Park Service would also encourage

judicious use of these mitigation methods on municipal and private

lands The comments regarding minor intervention into coastal

processes were also addressed through the detailed criteria forintervention
and modifications of the proposed plan to reflect possibleintervention
in management

areas you mention or in humancaused impact

areas where necessary

0 0 0
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COMMENTS

$•itl•llems

Sepek motto no doubt can impact Southern raenutva Ihtetrttatatotta
thoald be

mark about the impact oFboth paivate and pack septic syitems on parkw ltandt and other

rctowora In
many aituatbx park septic eyystmxt may

be clown to water nsoarca Ono

ofmy grcttost concerns would be the gmh PorGtt Area wham the pads nxttwm

fatttit n fur that aura are very dau to seteral ponds Otherueas of coaeem ouid be the

tcrteegCrime hathlrmae and the pthue svim armand
the punds

in Wul lleut xndfturo

BstittD4R0ttl+•aiFts9iilF•L

i
fully support

and
earcatttage

the a dmadna of waterways and marshes in the park

The 515 teat in refer to exktltNe studies ttf the Hcrhitg Rives however no where
in

either document doer it the or eitetlrouc flu lies I believe a eompuebcatitr plan dtoidd be

developed and implomrrted to notate the river from source to mouth I beficw the path

should cone der cheat t a task force made up of bielotpeta ehemuAu and citizen vnlunteerv

lu
address the wxaxalian goalsof such waterways as the lkmog Ri vr Pamct Riven and

Piklim
IAke

3

appmt
the idea olthe goal of atria

soetian oweva lam wtrcese ow e

NPS will ace oalx
to adcclwcly menage

for native
biotcPjeal diversity

or rue Ilrtearatcd

and
andaagemd species ormnmtwtiliea It aoeme to me this is open to very broad

interpatadun and would be dapeadad on whomever woe rnakiag the deeiuivn at
the time

shill an4jie1b iFinanmthum

I support the NPS on allow g rh ilfuh and Solicit agmctdtme within Scechorv

Iaade bead on the pxamctem tired in due aMP and as 1 would meourao the path to

estableh a eel pmttudurn with
farm

itttes
and

rcgttlations aovpning thce 5tonts
and to at a

Lout an nhmbcx and sie ofV=4 aUowcdbefoiehand

YY4lalutRaml iYildlifsaUb

t support the NPS goal of developing a vegatatien end wildlife database with the

oatitnod objectitet

Endan eA0q aane4fls S9Uan aMieS

Cape Cud National Saathon CACO dos as a lent job of managing lipb

Plasws this most fatrurue tlnoattated spccits at teas oo Cape Cud but doe 6ttk clue
in

protection or managmtcnt of other hod
salty
a able Sated endangered thnatemd an

xpeda1 cheer pocles I believe it is time the NIS caat4ted drat situation There it a

ewe management plan bents developed for piooera and ORVn at CICn that tell requue

current levels ofmatitexing to
continue ilowerra the park will also have an increase the

hearty ntmcxioent proru lion andauniloring of other ettdmtgere4 threatened and
special

conccm tpeeivs Aince now afros and rodeo will be nputed fbr ORV use

RESPONSES

2 The proposed plan alternative 2 calls for a systematic review of all

NPS septic systems and also expresses interest in determining problems

caused by private septic systems

3 The task force concept is an important and worthwhile contribution to

the proposal and has been included in the plan as
part

of thecollaborative
efforts required for these projects The bibliography has not been

amended because the studies were not specifically used in thepreparationof the EIS

4 This
specific strategy has been deleted from the proposed plan specific

management strategies are discussed where appropriate for example

management of heathlands In general all vegetation and wildlifemanagementprograms would require extensive plans field studies andprotocols
for implementation that go beyond the scope of analysis for a

general management plan The proposed plan provides an overall policy

direction to accommodate management actions or proposals that may
be needed for

specific species or systems that are impacted byhumaninduced
changes or other problems that natural processes cannot alone

sustain due to a unique set of circumstances

5 Using established
goals and encouraging town shellfish officers toidentify

a specific
limit for the number and size of grants could be beneficial

Your suggestion should be further discussed with the local towns Also

see the responses to the Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries

6 This requirement and future planning is addressed in the Resource

Management Vegetation and Wildlife section of the proposed plan
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7

8

9

••t man•tent

The sole of Sec i5imporisutiemaettass•tg a beatify at+iromncnl list ALPS ban

devetn ed a cotta rehenivu Pita Mmn t
plan and has sr weclltant bum atw 1

beliLwa lice should he used not orbs for fad iaductiun but also for sound habitat and

wildlife tnatsgumcat

•x3r1+E and rginhcxiu6mt proems

I

suppoti dndaplw alt
Of a doasntvnt pulley regarding tinning Sptacn Ion hunting

and fishing Hmveven I believe Ihis is an tither a siuafion tither locking should be

stopped t would rather
theJPS conduct habitat improveaenn to support selfsusuthtbg

native 5pacics Ranh gvnc
and rsongamei than I would see a propum ofnatimspeap Vol

and tAtc atockiung
be atablished pudhct a ausuering name popnlitiore

tend to V4

hcaldder than stnckwl popldatiats I would also support any plans to ninntuace any

extirpated
native

species

tttlnsne•lsl jjahpty

r fwkupp rl the cunttaued eaistmce of hunlingand lislnmgin ib current form at

CACO I belie that huntheg
in the park is

a
safe and enjoyable firm of ruteotiort and

that nu change in policy are foguircd at
this time As habitat on Cape Cod cantinas to

dioppear the mle eFCACO inprotitt
both goodyuatity habitat fortvtldtite

and

opporatnittot fan recreation will wnto>K to inereasa

WMe I nuppaat am artlteee ptngrmtst and goals I do not sea how an already over

buadened resource nunagentent
saffron handle all utahase tepid an

well as the other

grata listed
in the CMP widteut a tremandoua addition afpernaenel to eunentresowce

manag cheat atarhxb

t IES

In the FIS the section on mosquito control is misleading and 1tUcd
with

inacstnacica Moat notably is the stetemant I be i upset ofIhcse entities Ilaivaesdyug on

native iaavextebsarea both
target

and nontarget species and dependent
fauna is not

known tpg Ill Ian pmo elnuae 3 The larvacide
used

by Caps
adf squito

Caatrot CC1MLl is Baclllts rhuringi ssaa we rsraeknau 161L IAwc is a traMadous

amount of infot1Dadbn on the elcctu ofALi on target
and noadargel igonim

and dada

dependent fauna In a stay small literature search I band oer 3$ pab16bcd studies

conoemutg tin
itrliset

0 1316 on a vatiely of target and nontargct inceltdea cs and their

dupcndv+n Faiim I have enclosed
for your iafatmatiaa cilmicxss i ID of these atoelca

Rack C tt at 1955 Iligha5caage treatment of a Quebec sveam with Badllnca

lhurrnyten>s misuse irraclensu efficacy against
black

fly
large Uiptera

iiimutddocp sod impact an nonmMa iaseets Can rentontol 11735231534

Hunan lK 1914 Impact of Sar4lus rhuringiensir tar isrnlew iu tit dtwges

used toy tiltxk
fly Sbnulodas oontmtagalest target and 1q O otgsaismsin

RESPONSES

7 The proposed plan maintains restoration as a goal consistent
with your

comments National seashore managers are proposing to use wildland

fire as a tool to accomplish resource management objectives Themaintenance
of heathland areas is an example where fire could be used to

maintain the diversity of associated plants
and animals Other firemanagementefforts including the reduction of hazardous accumulations of

wildland fuels accumulations of above normal or artificially highwildland
fuels would help restore the natural role of fire to the national

seashore and contribute to the maintenance of
biodiversity

8 Your comments are consistent with the intent of both NPS
policy

and

the national seashores proposed actions in the proposed plan
The only

deviation is in extensive habitat management proposals to target specific

species which are not being proposed at this time Instead habitats are

proposed to be managed to allow many native species to thrive

However actions such as controlled burning to enhance or open areas

for heathland or native grasses to thrive are appropriate and areproposedconsistent with your proposals

9 Thank you for
the comments and additional literature regardingmosquitoesand the Bti larvicide

0 0 0
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theitwch Rivrr 3aslatchewan h9S Thatis Dept Entomnfog3 Univ

Mlarulolm Winnipeg

Colbo 11 and 11 Undecn 1980 Fffecl ofBuvilf s fhrnnRiemrs var

+araelrn=+ ou nontart inaocta in strum triakforcontrol Simuliidao Moaq

News 4u158373

tbbs ik
cl
al 19t6 Rxpwintental appbcadoaw of Bti for Jilaval Kick

fly

cotttol pcrisccncc and dowmtmcam catty coFcacy impact on rraslarbar

i rovtebratts and IM 10dm ML>mc Life Sei Agile I xp Ste Tech W L12315
lemO RW et

al 1989 A broad evafuetion of Ii adhn tharttegktws rar

rrraelri car lax black fly Diplcea Sfmuledae twntnol in a Michigan River

cI Se cony
and

nintargn
affect on lnvettcbcates anti fish J Am Islosq

t onni t ast e 5397415

Mnlby
DF 1989

ptilpm
in the bioolpeal contad of Black

flits with anaphaaie

on tcmjwrate chn a Zr H deBatjco and DJ Sukerland tile ISactetial control

rd nnnufuitPS and IUk Bice Ruts= Univ Ptoan Now 13wttwicl Ni

lathyt>p
1992 Impact of tho Black l lpcunuol agent

l7cra1Jus
rhtrrtrgtentcs

ear inrTcuats on Ctlimnorttids Diplcn Chironontidie and tther nonfalyct

imcce mulls of Ian lidd ttiak 1 Am Mosq Contd lssuu 82s31

and II Jamnback 1981 Field ovaht on of Buwfus thuringionsrs vcr

ranvlvwlit as a black
fly
bioeanbel agent

and
sts effect un nonract stream

insets Fan IintamoL 74314318

1met C N and MS Mufa 1989 Safety of Uacilhar thainytsmrs vyp

trrn<lenr+s and Bauffvr sphaeriew to rtontar t w2anisrns in the aquatic

vWranmem In M LaiidLsoey and EW I>avidarm flats Saltt of

microbial isuccticidcn CRC Itrass Boca Ratoa>L FI

Wilton ISIi andMMJ Klowdcn 1985 Sdubolirodcomcl ofDacrlhca

rhrrttnmtezns var rseaeleesls EffeM on adufr home flit stable Dies Dipteta

11usidac andgtecn lacewings Newoptaa Chrysopittacl J Am Mosq Contd

muc 19798

RESPONSES

Much at the Rtcature in tiuwed an black ltiec in atreanss 11room habitat tend In

he ntliclt more shvctea in itWCii and nnnbutt tobrale animal communities Icomparod to the

swamps
and weiLmdc on Cape Cod wham aloequilo control mum
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11

12

It is urn ions that tnawtgmtem
of Cape Cad National Seashore have nm had my

it
Wntacl with pcnmwut

from CCMC P in recent yew alhctcvise i cannel bsliclr ft

statement wuuhl Iwws hen made I
wctsdti auggM that the tm1 M3 nth a tncre prn

itt

of ummwucativtu Milt the C1WP

rltit owhdvn mymejor eononontt
f haw made a few notes om minurpainn of

vAcrest that vmtdd be ofmast use in rho renal alt
tg
of the final MP and 1S Most of

Ilutae ptubfctns to melee Sa kkocping than anything chg

11e bibhttgraphy in bolts doeumeolo mods mush work It in aNemg unpodaon to

y paoplc credit lot the work ltey du
Ihcre arc a lot ofimionsixltmcioc in lining

ciwtioas

SomeplxerhOwNS citalionsas YP$ Mi1Gbef a1I Soukup 1991 while in

other paoxt h 1S 19931 itraoc he warniaient I would solgvyat except litr docuffic ntf

written by many 1lwnple ie ESS EA SUPS PolicyMenuato that individual aalhots be

cited whenever pototb a rather than the NPS 19

Iltere arc
stvcral utstmn m whci o citation is listed in the text

but met in the

bnbltosaphy eye Atsote sDon for the Preoewatiun of Lapc
Cud 1994 p13 t ISk

WE 399411 Ptping Plover Monaganad Ropmt Cape Cod NSi wn not the tide
of

the
npnrt

It ehnuld be Ancding Fcoingy ofIipvtg Ilovcnt at ape Cod National

Seathnre It wac not wittc t trrAne eta 1>iw II tea written bl Edwin 1f Dopes

F
t5 P 272 NrS citations x11 either typographically i nwnat or out of ordx but

it

es
irrpsto

ol+k
to figure ool which cilapan is correct for the test

l sompte it the

bibeugraphy the citatiuns nor as folluwt WS 1992d t991c 1991119915 19 2s 1992k

Incomgotu scntenec on p122 P15 Para 2 clause 2

EIS p123 para 1 Puagapb says Table Its tuts 41 ipcits utwilly has 42

species Derotc the fcdaaly listed Grog Seat from the table
Its

be cons nWnt

hank you very much for allorft
TM to cwuoeltton this

draft EIS and 3MP If

you Hoed any Iother
infomm en on roy canottwnis plossedo not

heoIC to eCId$Ot m
mod kick with the liealtdrya of ftxn IMP I look fowaid to seeing it iutptcmcnteJ

Svncars9y

Edwin h1t1anpc14

RESPONSES

10 The proposed plan has been amended to include more emphasis on

communication and cooperation with the Cape Cod Mosquito Control

Project

11 Bibliographic references have been corrected in the final EIS Works

that are prepared by individuals as employees of government agencies

are listed under the appropriate agency to distinguish
betweengovernmentdocuments and those by private individuals including government

employees who author an
article or book on their own time

12 The first suggested change has been made The status of the gray sea

has been verified and it is appropriately included as a statelisted

species of special concern

0 0 0
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Howard S Irvin

Cct6baz`YD9b

fbmneota on eorgibq a cdiiaboretive Fntuze

1 respond to the Draft Nonagament Plan of CCp13 from several

vantages which ill summarize in briefest form Longterm aumeer

visitor sidle 193e tram since 1941 a yearround resident and

voting citizen in our 3acre privately owned taboidtng vituirt the

Park botanist ratired from the presidency of the countrys largest

botanical garden and founder of one Of the Northeasts most active

ecological institutsel former journalist teacher and tropicalexpeditionleader mostly in Amazonia active participant in local civic

affairs at several ievelat horticultural editor and author of hooka

popular articles and a local nevapaper eolumar regular seer of CCHSa

various public facilities

My general reaponee to the plan An favorable Having managed

the creation of similar broadscale longrange plane for the

American Association of Systeamatlne Collections and also for the

New York Botanical Garden and aelped with a longterm plan for

the American leaoe iatioa of Museums I have a deep appreciation of

the protracted effort rogeired the inevitable conflicts eventual

Comeramiaee bruised egos and just plain hard spade work that Boss

into such a document At the area time I am also aware that the

internal conception and creation of a management plan is usually

based an various unexpressed sometimes unexpreeeable premises

shared eubliadnally my the cobceivere and left unexpressed may

provoke the suspicion cynicism and distrust that to rice in todays
society especially when the federal government is involved Although

most Cape residents are relative newcomers to the region few of

then conscious of the local rancor and reaentment that attended tae

creation of cCHS 35 years ago acme still lick tba wounds left

from that experience and lie in wait for opportunities to lash out

at anything symbolizing federal authority For them your creation

of the Draft Management Plea provides a golden opportunity fog
Cxtremtmt reaction 7 divurea myself entirely from that mindset

even though the echoes of my beloved Latherinlaws outrage at

having had to sell eleven of his treasured L4 acres to CCHS in order

to comply to maximum inholding plot size regulatioae still lingers
My abiding belief is that the formation of CONS vas the beat thing

to have happened to the Outer Cape in tuba century and that It is
still very much in our collective interest to see the Park preserved

and veil managed

Having applauded the Plan overall 7 do nevertheleae have a

basic issue to raiee add then various comments and questions
some general others specific

Howard S Irwin

RESPONSES
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Superintendent
Maria Burks

The basic issue first In the block on page 9 entitled

Management philosophy for CCS9 care should be taken to define

the degree of aaetainabiilty aspired to To assert vithontqualification
that iv=en clewiltation it part of the natural world

contexLaof boaayaprevallingrindaetriaiiaedeeeefetya
x
taone

the

ably Within the World aeoaystem hil industrialized societies

axe firmly based on the exploitation
and consumption

of largely

nonxentwable resources patented
for the vest part withhigheargy

inputs derived from nonrenewable petroleum into objects

of prevailingly brief or ophemoral utility and eschewing any

netningful throughput are then usually discarded in a form or

manner that precludes reuse reduction or conversion into other

useful objects Were and there some effort hen been made toconaervenonrenewable rgaources employ alternate aoarcae of energy

ox substitute renewable eatoriala or to extend the utility ofnonreaevableabut in sum much attempts are far from achieving true

sustainability In Its purest farm and this La the standard by

Which sue inability
in the economic sense should be measured •

sustainedyield
economics allows the consumption of renewable

resources only and at rates that do not exceed their natural

replacement
thhee extent

and

that
nonBxenevablee arenelements in

that

an

r

eeeiommicntTsystemit becomes unsustainable I know of no historical record

of western industrialized mankind living sustainably anywhere

Such words as nature ecology Organic and nowenetainability
have become comforting buzzvorde in popbioeracy with

the great majority
of people mouthing them having little or no

understanding of the underlying concepts

what in feet OCNS strives to do is to limit negative human

imoacts to the adaptive capacity of the various biceot represented

in the park and quite commendably to interpret the variedacelogical
components

and the Often cryptic dynamnica in vaye that are

intelligible to vieitore of average mantel capacity But the very

visitation let alone residence of civilized humemlin CONSpereoneoverwhelmingly meltperceived with sacramental endorsement

as beta to be served by alt other life forms and to autonatioally

and unquestionably take primacy When human needs come into conflict

with the requirenente of other life forms compromises and vitiates

any pretension
to sustainability however conscious each people may

1

be el envirenmeetal roceesea however a ctfUI their ems r and

e av er of ecological fragil ty The management philosophy for CCNS

should lust on a realistic interpretation of the relationship between

the largely disturbed moral ecological picture extant throughout

the perk and the modifiable behavior of modern urbanoriented

ecologically myopic selfimportant usually weltmeaning but too

often hedonietic humane who interact with the variednataralelementsencountered The geological infancy and evanescence of the

terrain and the onlyyesterday arrival of auetainably eubeietine

aboriginaie in contrast with the withintheboor appearance of

European eettleraand their manifestly unsustainable lifestyle

should be stressed here as a special aspect
not to be found

elee2

RESPONSES

1 The principle of
sustainability simply recognizes that the more lightly

we

live on the land the less damage we will do and the more likely it is

that the qualities we love on the Outer Cape will be here longer and in

better condition Sustainability does not preclude change or human

activity Rather it focuses on human uses that are more in balance with

the longterm health of the natural environment In additionsustainability
encourages efficiency which lowers costs Fully achievingsustainable

practices
is probably not possible Nevertheless it is an important

principle
of good management especially

for an agency charged with

preservation For other reasons this text has been amended

Sustainable practices are now discussed primarily in the National

Seashore Management and Operations section of each alternative

2 Sustainable
practices

and resource issue identification and resolution

are key topics in ranger programs and other public educational outreach

initiatives at Cape Cod National Seashore
Information on sustainability

is presented through
educational outreach programs offered by NPS

rangers to elementary
schools in the six Outer Cape towns through two

residentialovernight environmental education operations and through

periodic seminars and workshops for educators Rangerguidedinterpretive
programs

offered throughout the year focus on identifying and

providing a range of alternative solutions for various resource issues

One example is the current ongoing effort to inform the public of the

fragile
nature of freshwater ponds within or overlapping with the

boundaries of Cape Cod National Seashore Public awareness is

achieved in a variety
of ways through the placement onsite of panels

that explain issues regulatory signs ranger interpretive programs on

ponds and human threats to aquatic resources educational outreach

programs brochures
and an active adoptapond volunteer corps

comprised of some 20 community
members who routinely patrol ponds

and disseminate pond resource protection information

9
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guperiatendent aria Burka 1 OCober 1946

here in the National Park System The management philosophy should

not derive from same ethereal notion of auatainabiiity which within

the context of our civilization and under current societal norms
to simply unachievable and therefore fictional Robert Pinch
definition of CCNS p15 is accurate concise and realistic

other points

P4 The map of CCN$ appears to include all of ProvLacetown

P5 cal 2 f beginning The continuing r lines 1011=
A glowing population and increasing development are multiplying

compeond subject takes plural verb

P11 1 1 lines 1219t Dont tame presently review pr va

development proposals
vithin the CCNS7 The Truro Conservation

cammieaion certainly ooeaP13under Cultural esou seer 11 FIC e

the Faust Valley a cultural landecape7

P20a
context box Relevance of the ongoing and soon ocone u e

study Of met hydrology by
the corps of SngiosereP

P22 col 2 Nitiagen Gout not an Ian this n re e

Surely atmospheric nitrogen Nj to not so classified

P23 col 1 Pelmet R ver• a eqa a capper ve ve

situated outside the

ParxP23Col 1 Pilgrim lake lino 4 The adjectival fora
of

the noun alga pi algae to algal

P24 eoi 2 vegetation and vildlife database hatbotanic
databaaee presently existe7 Rai CCrS contacted the Flora of North

America Project based at the Missouri Botanical Garden

P25 col 1 HDnnative species managOnentr The concept of

native species required careful definition if this a to to have
8

meaning

P25 col 2 Required expertise Systematic botany andeyetemetic
zoology certainty deserve explicit mention

9
P44 col 1 Goat In ORV use in Ccxs truly Compatible with

the Seashores purpose7 It would be Correct and sore boneet t think

for CCNS to asaprt that any Otfroad vehicle use in the Park islocospatibtowith the primary CONS aasigns natural tesoarce praeereatiOn
10

but 1a
presently permitted in limited areas under specified oandikione

P45 Col t t it official prescription or nud unbathing and I L

12

13

RESPONSES

3 A change has been made to this map to clarify landownership patterns

in Provincetown

4 The suggested change has been made

S A clarification has been made to indicate that the change would be a

shift from NPS and town review of
private development proposals to

town review only unless there was an exception or a variance

6 The Parnet cranberry bog area is considered a cultural landscape The

Pamet
Valley

has not been identified formally in the national seashores

cultural landscape inventory The proposed plan would providetechnical
support for completing an inventory of all possible culturallandscapeson the Outer Cape by historical commissions and societies

The Corps of Engineers hydrology study underway in 19967 is a

cooperative project
between the town of Truro the National Park

Service the Cape Cod Commission and the Corps of Engineers to look

at how the Pamet Rivers hydrologic system operates and how it has

been impacted by past human activities This study was proposed as a

foundation for any future studies or decisions regarding management or

restoration needs of the river When this document was completed the

study had not been finished

The term nitrogen contamination has been changed to nitratecontamination
to
clarify meaning

You are correct The text has been revised

The suggested change has been made

Numerous databases exist within the files for
specific areas of the

national seashore The largest and most comprehensive is an NPScomputerizeddatabase known as NPFLORA available on the Internet As

you suggest contacts will be made with the Flora of North America

Project

The text has been revised

Botanical
expertise

has been included in staffing needs however the

text was not changed to mention botany and zoology specifically
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superintendent Maria Burka 1 October 1996

rimming in cCN3 asiee from being inconsistent with policies
and

practices in other National Parke is openly flaunted in various

places as between Ballston and Long Nook beaches where to Gy

wnowledpe no untoward reaction has resulted One or moreclothesoptionalbeacb sectors Isolated from family beaches but officially

designated and reasonably accessible to those ehoming to use them
would sake more eeeae than the presently leektheotherway largely

unenforced Official ban Societal attitudes toward discreetly practiced

public nudity
have changed markedly in the two decades since the

mediahyped Voyeurism on Truro Littoral

P56 Cal 2 1 3 As to composting toilets CONS could help

overcome persistent public
doubts and aversion by encouragingorbetter yet even initiating a conversion program in public

reatroome and beat by converting its own

957 cot 1 last t et seq Revised guidelines are especially

needed to prevent repetition of the Perot= efabareassment but at the

same time realistically defining what constitutes living apace and

nonliving space in existing and proposed buildings and even what

constitutes a buiLat al

P6$ vol 1 last sentence All plant species cativs Of other
wise requite water in copious amounts during active growth Most

shadowrooted species native vt the Capegrov act£ealy in
May

and

June when soil noieture is Usually genernua then lapse Drogcaantveiy

1Ato semidormancy as summer advances with its usually periods of

drought during which phase water demand dimfm shes Nero deeply

rooted species are less eusoaptible to seasonal drought

P66 cellgoal 2s The proposed Truro Test Nursery at

the Truro Air Force station could facilitate realization of these

standards and practices

P120 This definition of sosbatsabtitty is fundamentally flawed

as discussed above Park practices may reduce negatime impacts on the

natural environment but culturally committed as we are to anLndestrialparadigm they are not sustainable

Let as know if pow wish elaboration or clarification of say of

tease points

s£aceroly

IIN4

xcz Brenda Boleyn CCNS Advisory Commission

RESPONSES

14 As you are aware
the national seashore provides many differentrecreational

opportunities to a highly diverse population and ORV use has

traditionally been one of them During a legal challenge of the 1981

ORV Management Plan the US District Court found that ORV use at

Cape Cod National Seashore is not inappropriate that the 1985 plan

minimized user conflicts that the National Park Service had provided

other recreational users ample opportunity to use the seashore that the

National Park Service had properly surveyed the sentiments of seashore

users and that ORV use as managed by the National Park Service

does not adversely affect the seashores
values or its ecology Thedistrict

court made this finding in 1988 and the US Court of Appeals

upheld this finding in 1989 ORV regulations for Cape Cod National

Seashore are contained in the Code of Federal Regulations 36 CFR

767 Recently national seashore managers entered into a negotiated

rulemaking process with representatives from 24 different user groups

involved in helping develop new ORV regulations brought about in

part by the federal listing
of the piping plover as a federally protected

species

15 The regulation on nude recreation at Cape Cod National Seashore is

set out in 36 CFR 767e The proposed plan does not suggest a change

to the regulation This is because after considerable review during the

GMPJEIS public comment process
in 1996 and extensive consultation

with several groups including many groups in Provincetown national

seashore managers determined that concerns and problems that led to

the original regulation were still valid Evidence strongly
indicates that

establishing a clothingoptional
beach would result in a significant

chance for negative impacts on seashore resources As long as present

state and local ordinances and regulations effectively prohibit
nude

recreation on public lands in Massachusetts
the permitting of such

activity
in the seashore would likely

result in the creation of a magnet

area and levels of use well beyond those consistent
with the protection

of the seashores very fragile natural resources The ban has nothing to

do with societal attitudes

However nothing in the current proposed plan would prohibit
the

removal or modification of the relevant language in the Code of Federal

Regulations if existing management concerns
were eliminated Changes

to current federal regulations in the national seashore or thedevelopment
of new regulations can occur at any time through a rulemaking

process

0 0 0
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16 Your suggestion is compatible with the proposed plan and will bestudied
further during implementation

17 The topics you suggest will be discussed with the towns and privateindividualswhen
revising NPS guidelines and town zoning bylaws

18 The intent of the text was to suggest that droughttolerant species he

considered

tM I
E
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A David James

Maadltiiudts

Superintendent Capp Cod National Stash=

99 Meconi Site Rd

WeUffiert MA 02667

Novombor 15 1996

Re Cammeuts an Ooamai Management
Ph draft

Dear Mark

The oontinuing references ofwaling coopcrntivdy with all the

ueighbaring towns is themod positive pertofthe Plan draft For too long

prevailing attitudes ofthe Park may only has brought too many 1
pe to

angry fruswation
with the Park faulting in counter productive fxrelingt and

e0ions Most people on Cape we malty happy to have the Park but get all

beat out of shape
whoa trying to deal with Parkpersonnet on their projects

One casein point is zoning fix Seaehara Park District ptoperties

After the estehrgt+rrhrt of the Park the Dept of
Interior decided thoNPS

was online position to act as building inspector fornon
fedard lands within

the Part boundaries This regulating process
would he tuned over to the

towns providing each Town adopted Zoning requirements acceptable to the

Sedentary of Interior W o ll d et adopted zoning
three t i fn ee mote to cfw

than the top
residential districts 5 coverage and severe setback for cite

Seashore Park district and 15 coverage f n maidoutial districts
This was

accepted by the Secretory
and is in effecttoday

tats Park Managonront decided that a 50 iaerassa beyond whet

was an lbe ground
in 1959 was them urn that they would life for

expansion Attempts wore made to get the Town to mcdxporete this as a new

zoning for
the Seashore Park Uistriict It has gone down to defeat several

times It isi mitadj=and dons not fit into tie aooepted texts fits

zoning It was last removed from Town Meeting Wastrantat the request of

the Mass Mtomoy 3aamel for bdmg illegal under Mesaachasatte General

The WellfloetNationsl Seashore Taxpayers Association daoided four

years ago
to try to develop a zotring that was as property owners

could live

RESPONSES

A David James

1 The text regarding private properties has been clarified The work done

with the town of Wellfleet and the Wellfleet taxpayers Association is

still helpful
for determining some of the changes to Cape Cod National

Seashore zoning standards and town zoning bylaws National seashore

managers would like to reconvene on this matter with Wellfleet and

other affected communities particularly Eastham and Iluro to
try

to

develop minimum new standards that can meet mutual community and

national seashore needs No specific zoning specifications
were adopted

in the proposed plan because each town should develop zoningrequirements
that would best meet their needs and would be based on thecollaboratively

developed national seashore zoning standards National

seashore managers would like to begin reworking the standards with the

towns upon approval of the final general management plan
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with This would aoaompI 1i thasuxsttictiom egainutt hags bomos that tba

Park would like and be escdible amdot theMess General Laws This

action and pmpoml reached in the estabuiahmeat of a zoning sub commitmcG

oonsig itig of one fiosr the Town Planning Board One from the WNSTA
and two from the Park staff A consensus was utterly roaebed when the Park

4ec dcd to hold off until tlmGMP area fnisbed butnothinghas gown
up

in the Deaf and the Park Staffhas completely changed This is fine far

s1aMbat we have to cotttinao to livehore and would liko to get
this

problom

r=ived

A David lamas

Respectfully submitted

RESPONSES
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Dave and Helen James
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SupeAsKa enl Mma Swim

Cape WKwwOne SCndvote

99 Matson siteRoed

Wtt5vtt MA 02667

Aran heptovodproputy ownooe Lout Peed In Wella sate before the inception

ofthe Nations1 Scnsbora I bavo nod for MAY Sony years
the oppomtion to as well

as the wpport of a dream tlet bonne a reality Today almost everyone concurs that the

esttbYuhramtt of Cape Cod National Seasle a has
Ibelped preserve a use ere and

fragile

Outpost

1 twdentaedthat no and miens analogies need tobe reviewed updated and

trapred if potable and hatvpsraoipeted is plea8 nmmnk anawan qumbotvuitoa

and attended meetings to keep up with the proposal guidelines for the new mawaemsnt

plan I banetead both the Clntetal Management Pfau
the Eavitonmental Impat4 Stateptent Most recently I attended the August 29 1996

mooting at Salt Peed Vltitor Center

Assioalty you and yotn teahtn dextve math needit for ft btmeedoosefntt you are

dbA afty job hrctliR•2btmft
whndut

t
fl 4to •Ietw

Teti appms¢h to newmddtp is itaporam and necessary lid I fear from long

expmfawe that redi tiiMttfmt of attain respoas iIna such us relying on towns to

control private devlopmtaa peoposnis wlthia the geashora would be ditestra o A

metro aeltva ing peen non and renew
protease

Ibr wpFpvtd

pmpaties wi hio tbNational Seethota would and has already led to much more interne

Land use and the dMUN949 oFviews Itelrsscapes woods ponds the very assets tape

vidtew geesafly neck Ah fete those of en who beva
faithfully

adhered to the one tree

fly petnent ettiargancat VWdhI it is very dtsuestittg to my the least to watch neigh

bons rebuild wed enleigo their boons ie moth a way that debatee am sonments andlaodseapcaare loot fotarrr t dWWAu ely tam boards diartgq vmed Weretisaoodid with
the Sesshoi s tomb WeEdteth x ahsg byline Aare srcmily tempted new building for

the aeeood date by two nelghboa right on toot Peril In addition restroom eta lee ere

to beooetW etad at the public beach wbich will spoil gmview of the pond horn ft mad

Why Trot btatd in the pard6ag fat caroms die road

Although my
children now own my propaty at Long Pond I Imam as do they

committed to laud waaervetion and tensotw building and xbuilding witlimParkboundasiea
Wtftesp$ooni lane oe the bra a ica6on of ate a cal to the

aoaoept ensue stewat hipioved pnapwttes withta the
atty Thetefore I believe

The Netiongl 3eesboro ate havetbe authority to supe hie ardor dew buikiine ttttmosals

wtdehviolate the meet of tba Serohmde Ieglatadna

RESPONSES

Mary Cutts Jones

I The concept is not to rely on towns to control private development but

to come to mutual agreement and have new town zoning put in place

that will more successfully achieve the goal of retaining the character of

development within the national seashore

2 Under the proposed plan the National Park Service would be called in

when exceptions or variances from zoning bylaws were requested The

Park Service would retain this
authority as called for in the Cape Cod

National Seashore Zoning Standards see appendix B
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The Park Service is 8dfng to odminister properly the awagemet of the Seashore

Park if it wlutgttisitq tottSrcl offend within Petit boundmiee to the towns President lohn

F Kennedy do established the Cape Cod Nation8 Seashore in 1961 to preserve Cape

Cost and to keep derdopnttnt withut ft boundmies atinestst Wben the Park wet

established private land owners wtderstood the intent of the Naaonat Parks guldelines

Wblle Itenaybe nepe yto make tbtao guidelitteteeDorceable tlnoet tt
tavm hgdnvs the

Bari W Sewme Should retain eootrol

gasify the Cape Cod Natioml Senbmo cannot be all thin to all people Ifwe want

to ptesave he bmufre and ptolect
thin spodd plate we milt rerogtdzs

tm precludes

cutele activdes Fac ties earmot be oonwaatly etilarged to aceentntodato Site crowds as

tide would defeat the very purpose
of the Seatlbore indeed this ooastitutee a great

der

Goodlutk

qRrsl
C6 ltMtf

Mary
Cutts Was

3
PS I endow a copy

of the Cape Cod National Seasb ca Lend Prote eion PLar

tlse Gteddinee for Private Property aigped by Herbert Olin it 1985 Con se and

apeeitlc
these gVidditxa shotdd beYteined and implemental

RESPONSES

3 The existing use guidelines are not achieving the desired ends forseveral
reasons as discussed in the Issues and Concerns section of the final

EIS and the context box for Private Residential Properties in the draft

GMP Therefore updating and improving the
guidelines

isrecommended
to better achieve the goals Please note that the 1985 Land Protection

Plan is identified in the Interrelationships with Other Plans and

Projects section of the EIS appendix D in the draft GMP and isdiscussed
in several places in the Nonfederal Lands within the National

Seashore section of the proposed plan

9 0
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RESPONSES

H M Kessler

I The intent of
revising current standards is to replace existing guidance

with more effective constraints
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RESPONSES

Daniel Katz

1 The National Park Service lacks authority to modify the terms andconditions
of useandoccupancy agreements which were set by the sales

contract

0
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Scott Kemper

Superintendent Maria suits

Cape Cod National Swshonc

99 Marconi Site Road

WeliRoetMA 02667

Dear Superintendent Burks

Before the Decensba 31 etoaiag
ofoomments DR your

draft ofthcceme 31 Management

Plan l wanted to add my support fbrseporating
the Dune Shacks of the outer Cape from

the general eondderation of tusforic properties under She Seabiroresiunmlitliort

Since
their creation the Streaks havo

historically
and culttaalty been uniqucty difkre tt in

intent and usageflunt any otherCapc properties For both pnwticalandemotional

motivesthal difremace
resulted inthe ereationofthe Peaked All Trust in the mid

I9s in
orsrto pretirvethis sinpttar way of relating to the taw natural beauty of the

Outer Cape

At the risk of repeating myself
l am enclosing a copy of a ktter drafted in 1993

acplalning my heartfelt a escem that an organization film peaked Hill continue to be

im olvrd in dre management of this endangered species Those sentimemahave not

Thank
you

for
your

rimeand serious oorridetation of these eanlrnerds And best wishes

for success in theNew Yeat

Sioceretyyours
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Maria Burks Suq lnteadent

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Mateoni Site Road

Wdltleet MA 02667

Deeember28 1996

Dear his Eutkr

Thirty five years ago the Cape Cod National Seashore Pthe Seaashore was established

to protect a tam natural resource which was thrutened by commorckil Qevrdopment The

osmblishmeat of the Seashore
represented a aaique venture for the United States Department of

daerracriorand top Congnxs taerstne the area lxlrkle0 bistorially impztant toemeand priwtdy
owmd nand Tbesefore the legloadon establishing the Seashore Cthe AeM included numerous

comproiw a to assure the continued 1o4eMdearx of tvwa cape towns and the ongoing rights

of property owners The Act assumed a cooperative
spirit

betwoea the towns and the Saathom

but did not biclude an ovestappiag governing system except for the Adviseny Cbmmistion A
t plan AN the Seashore spurt conform to the subatacrcoand the

spirit
of the

legislation

and the
legislative hi=my

The general management plan ptogosed in 1996 alteaativva 2 a plan for a 1coll2botadve

future envisions a greater rote for the Seashore in the ounagement ofthe lower tape than was

authorized by Congress and does not protect the independence of the towns and the pmpctty

owners White I appreciate that this plan teprhpents a sincere comreitment
by

the current park

out a must naftwenn sn pretauons userwtees re yr a WAX=
it might outlive its authors

7Seadxaeathould trareIts IinstuW resources onpresesving the natural landscape

which has been enuurtad
to It Preservation must include repair of natural phemmVnon which

have broken down because thousands of tourists visit the Seuht se each
yeaz Fw tbermore in

the spnitof the Act the Seashore the towns and the
property owners should cooperate without

having to crease a complicated plan to assure a collaborative future

thank you for this opportunity to comment

Very truly yours

RESPONSES

Barbara M Kislak

L The authorizing legislation for Cape Cod National Seashore PL87126charges the National Park Service with preserving a broad range of

scenic geological biological and historical features as well asrecreationalvalues Additionally the Park Service was made the steward of a

certain
special ambience and way of life that are hard to describe but

that are
variously characterized in the legislative record as quaint

contemplative inspirational and representing a mutuality of

understanding between man and nature Because roads water salt

and fresh powerlines wildlife visitors and even airspace are shared by

the national seashore and its neighbors national seashore managers

must be concerned with all of these and more if they are to play aconstructive
role in the community and meet NPS legal mandates

Damage due to human activity should be kept to a minimum and it

should be neutralized where possible Emphasizing sustainable practices

should help with this Recording plans and ideas for effectivecollaboration
will help ensure they are applied now and in the future Theproposedgeneral management plan is intended to guide and focus future

collaborative efforts between national seashore staff the towns and

property owners
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i•i• JAY 1fAAb RISLWC MD

December 10 1996

I

Ms Maria Burks Superintendent

Cape
Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

wollfleet Massachusetts 02667

Dear We Burka

I have carefully reviewed the Draft General Management Plan

as well as the Draft Environmental impact Statement as distributed

by your office and have attended a nunbar of public meetings and

hearings on the Plan I share the oftexpressed opinion that very

substantial reworking of these documents is essential to achieve

a plan
that it practical

and tensible The plan an distributed is

a broad selfempowering document encompassing virtually all

aspects
of life within the air towns within the boundaries of the

Seashore Any realistic nanagenam plan must be consonant with the

prindiples of

clearly expressed
•byat Congrese

prohibition
io

enabling

development

establishing the seashore In addition a plan
must take into

account the very limited economic resources
available to the

seashore to embarx upon new projects and to maintain the current

level of conservation activities

My specific Comments relate to Coastal Processes and

Barrier Beeches pages 98100 of the Draft Environmental impact

Statement and most particularly pages 1820 of the bract General

Management
Plan Virtually all students

of coastal geology are
in

agreement
with the goals and management plan set forth ie the

inutility
of using artificial manna to try to Control the

inevitable coastal erosion a virtually uaetoppable process I

share your concern in the principles expressed in the Plan with

one important exception

In certain areas and hare I refer to the Ballston Reach

Barrler Beach and breakthrough where erosion has been clearly

facilitated by neglect and inattention to the basic principles of

Coastal eonaervation management there is an obligation to

encourage restoration of natural processes Specifically the

failure of the Seashore in the late 19SOI06 to prevent trampling of

the dunes led directly to the two overweabes Similarly the

continued encouragement of cross dune toot traffic at the

breakthrough is inhibiting optimal reformation and natural

migration of the flues

RESPONSES

Jay Ward Kislak

1 The Ballston Beach overwash was due to a number of events apowerfulwinter storm a lowering of the Pamet River valley from sea level

and natural erosional processes in a barrier dune Human impacts are

thought to be a minor cause of an overwash event The proposed plan

includes provisions for mitigating
human disturbance through snow

fencing and beach grass planting as needed As of this writing the

Ballston barrier dune system has been mitigated with
layers

of snow

fence that allow for longterm access as requested by the town of Truro

while allowing for
natural dune growth The Ballston dune has been

steadily growing and another overwash event is
unlikely

at this time

The proposal for natural coastal processes
would allow for situations

where these events occur and it looks to causal functions that can be

managed or mitigated so that natural processes can function toaccomplishdune growth or healing after a blowout or overwash These

events are also natural and functional parts
of the dynamic coastalenvironment

and allow for the giveandtake of healthy coastal systems

0 0
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we all agree that letting nature take its con7ae is the only

reasonable policy However naturee course does al include

trampling of newly forming dune and omission of alto fencing
whidh

would direct pedestrian traffic appropriately to
the traditional

sand access

The paragraph on Sand fencing and dune grass planting page

19 Draft General Management Plan should be amended to indicate

that sand fencing and dune yrasa planting are appropriate
in highly

sensitive areas such as Ballston Beach Barrier Beach

I an most grateful for your kind
attention to these ooamente

and I look forward to merry yacra of
continued cooperation the

interest of aoneeruation of our shrinking natural resources

With varneet Yegards and good wishes for the New Year

ttytruly yours

Jd rq Kielak KD

RESPONSES

2 The proposed plan indicates that dune
grass planting and sand fencing

could be used to counteract human disturbance but their use would be

minimized on NPS property The Park Service would
encourage

the

judicious use of such techniques an municipal and private lands The

proposed plan establishes criteria for deciding about how to respond to

inlet formation overwash and dune migration and formation so that

responses are appropriate for addressing each situation
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August
3 l 6

SupertiAi slt Mortar Burka

Cape Cod National seashore

99 Marconi site mead

wolLtlset Weacaciwsette 02667

Uff

Dear superintendent Burks

The following are comments and recommendations a pe Cod

National Park Service MPS Draft General Management Plan and

Draft Environmental Impact Statement Canerally we agree with

alternative two we disagree with your proposed prahibition Of

nude sunbathing

Devaavment

stopping or limiting development land etewardthip and historical

pteaarvatien should continae teaches dunes and so forth should

be protected Expansion of toot trails should increase Kerning

Love facilities should bs improved

We recommend UPS take a more active role in coordinating resource

eneu ttua patio a eeashoro resources are
protectA

Prot tad ea n alternative nee NPS 6 os aCqu re atot Ca

structures

Concessions should be available on a limited basis NPS should

control this activity and should received the greater of a fixed

fee per month or at least rive percent of revenues

mar aed yehielee

The use of motorised vehicles should be limited and restricted to

clearly marked trails PIPS should net let tour operators

currently operate within the seashore without licensing by the

National Park service to establish oversight and any special use

eonditious This Activity wiet be licensed limited and

controlled

RESPONSES

Robert W and Sheila A Kreinpa

1 It is felt that the proposed plan alternative 2 is likely to provide

greater longterm resource protection because it relies more on public

and interagency involvement which is expected to generate a

correspondinglyhigher level of public awareness and cooperation

Alternative 3 relics more on formal agreements
and a directive mode of

interaction with other entities to accomplish these ends

2 For historic structures that were not federally owned the National Park

Service would strive to protect historic buildings as described in the

Cultural Resources Historic Architecture section of the proposed

plan by promoting and encouraging local groups and organizations

dedicated to protecting and preserving the Outer Capes historicbuildingsand structures No funds are currently available to purchase or

maintain additional structures The
acquisition

of several additionalhistoric
buildings

could be considered if funds became available or were

donated

3 Concessions are only available on a limited basis Any service that is not

truly needed by national seashore visitors or that could be providedoutside
the boundary will not be authorized by the Park Service The fees

received by the Park Service are fixed in a contract the percentage

varies
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UPS August 30 I996 page two

Clothes noite51

We strongly favor clothes optional nude beach areas Certain

beam areas should be
designated for clothes optional usage

You indicate you are against these areas because areas were being

damage by voyagers Nude
aenbathing could be restricted to certain

areas It nude bathers are bothered by voyagers then it is the

nude sunbathers problem

Nude
sunbathing should not be prohibited due to the activities of

other groups namely voyagers Zl that is the NPS logic then all

motorized vehicles should be prohibited because the noise affects

others and so forth and so forth

Motorized vanities have caused eubattntially more damage to the

paxk then a few if any nude sunbathers on the beach if you
want to ban damaging activity ban all motorized vehicles

When we were at a beach an August 20 1996 at least five clothed

bathers were climbing on the dunes past the restrict sign
damaging vegetation and dunes Aivem your basis that

damaging

aetIvity or parties should not be permitted than clothed bathers
should net be permitted as they damaged the environment

other national seashores have elothea optional areas which could

be used as a model for Cape Cod Yuather nude sunbathers bake
better care of the beach that clothed bathers

Please provide clothes optional beach areas at NPS Thank
you

in

advance for implementing this focommandation

vary truly yours

Robert K Krempa

Sheila A 9 rempa

RESPONSES

4 The
regulation on nude recreation at Cape Cod National Seashore is

set out in title 36 of the Code of Federal Regulations section 767e The

proposed plan does not suggest a change to the regulation This is

because after considerable review during the GMPEIS publiccomment
process in 1996 and extensive consultation with several groups

including many groups in Provincetown national seashore
managers

determined that concerns and problems that led to the
originalregulation

were still valid Evidence
strongly indicates that establishing a

clothingoptional beach would result in a significant chance for negative

impacts on seashore resources As long as present state and localordinancesand regulations effectively prohibit nude recreation on public

lands in Massachusetts the permitting of such activity in the seashore

would likely result in the creation of a magnet area and levels of use

well beyond those consistent with the protection of the seashores
very

fragile
natural resources

However nothing in the current proposed plan would prohibit the

removal or modification of the relevant language in the Code of Federal

Regulations if
existing management concerns were eliminated Changes

to current federal regulations in the national seashore or thedevelopment
of new regulations can occur at any time through a rulemaking

process
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Richard Laogemtnan

Marie Burks

Superintendent

CRpe Cod National Scasholg

99 Marec i Site head

Wcllflcer Massachusens 02667

Re QeD
ral
Maugoncul

la SON GuiddLs

Dear Superintendent
Burke

I am the owner of an improved property located at 85 Valley Road Wclifleet

which is within the boundaries of Cape Cod National Seashore Also lam the cement

President of the Wellfleet National Seashaae Taxpayers Ataociation wlwse mcmbaship

is comprised entirely
of centers of improved properties within the Scashwe

I am sailing to comment upon
one aspect ofthe

draft of the General Management

Play fort sc
Seashore which was eaeulated this pest Summer namety the use of National

Park Service WPS guidelines to regulate the development or expansion
of
improved

properties
within the Seashore

During the information meeting held in August at the Salt
Pond Visitors Ccoter in

liisthvn lauz u McKean ekprersed the belief that the National Pale Sarvicr CWS
lfas the full powcrand authority to do the fbltowing

A promutgato the 50 Guideline as ameans to regulate the

expansion of improved prapertlas widen the Seashore

B rcquirc
that owners of improved properties expand their homes

only
in accordance with the 50 Guideline mid

C condition the granting
of n Certificate of Suspension upon

compliance with the Guidelines and alternatively deny at

wirbdtaw a Certificate of Susperoion in any case where the

Richard Langennan

RESPONSES

9
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expansion of an improved property does not conform to the

Guideline

Ac ibesneetiag in eestham I ingulm dAs to the souroo ofdue powerenacnbority of the

NPS to do any orall ofthe foregoing but we did not recei c an adequate response to coy

inquiry Agaiw in the October
241966 edition of the Wenftcet edition of The Advocate

Garen is quoted assaying that Homes withinthc Seashore need nomijimc or

isapeusion 8ornocderanariors In order to be sold and iolelion of park service

regutazionsvan result in the revocation of theoeetifeatc

I have examined the Statute by which the Somhose was established by Congress

as well as the Sesremry of lntedors Regulations wnceming local zoning both of which

were appended to the recast draftGenera Managempn Plan as Appendices A and B
rasporaively Following is what l have foand Section references are those in the version

of the Shute that
sates appended to the•af Plat esAppendix A

I Section 4$9b3b2 of the Statute provides that the secretarys authority

to acquire property by eondemcation shall be suspended with respect to

all improved property located within such area in any one of tuck moans

during all times when such towns shall have it toter and applicable to

such
property aduly adopted valid zoning bylaw approved by the

Scetctary in accordance with the provisions of Section 459b4 of this

title Section 459b0a of the Act in turn required the Secretary to issue

regulations specifying ypadatds for the approval by the Secretary of

zoning bytaxes see Append in B to the draft General Management Plan

sad further requires that the Sbcieary approve any zoning bylawultich

conforms to the standards contained in those regtilaziona I dont know

about the zoning bylaws adopted and existing in other towns bra it is my

vndetatanding that
marry years ago Wellfleetdid adopt and the secretary

did
approve of the zoning bylaw now ineffect in Wellfleei with respect to

that part of the town which is loaned within the boundaries of
Cepe cod

National Seasfime

Thus the statute very clearly leaves to local zoning adopted and
approved

ineveordaooe with the foregoing the regulation and control of expansion

of improved properties withinthe Seashore the Statute adopted by

Congress mapdeta4 that the authority to acquire Improved property by

condemnation shell be suspended when the mown has a zoning bylaw

duly adopted and approved according to the Statute and the
Secretarys

Regulations Coggreredidn n require compliance with
theapproved

zoning bylaw only that it be adopted
and

oppeovod Congress test it to

each town m requireoompliance with its
zoning bylaw I fnd nothing in

Section 45963bx2 ofthe statute quoted abosm of in any other section

ofthe Statute which authorizes oreven suggests or allows the control or

04re µ

reta Pa

RESPONSES

1 Sections 459b4d1 and2 of the national seashores
legislation PL

87126 state

If any improved property with respect to which the Secretarys

authority to acquire by condemnation has been suspended

1 is made the subject of a variance under or an exception to

such approved town zoning bylaw which fails to conform

or is in any manner opposed to or inconsistent with anyapplicable
standard contained in the regulations or2 is

property

upon which there occurs any use which fails to conform

or is in any manner opposed to or inconsistent with anyapplicablestandard contained in such regulations the Secretary

may at any time and in his discretion terminate the suspension

of his
authority to acquire such improved property bycondemnation

In simpler English this
gives the

secretary
of the interior the

authority

to acquire through condemnation any privately owned
improvedpropertyon which a variance has been granted or a use has beencommenced

that is incompatible or inconsistent with any standard contained

in the applicable approved town zoning bylaw

The NPS Use Guidelines for Private Property were developed

through a public process for the Land Protection Plan in 1980 and 1985

they are guidelines and not a federal regulation They are used to guide

the expansion of private properties as an addition to the protections

afforded by town zoning bylaws which are outofdate and inadequate

most property owners in the national seashore attempt to work within

the guidelines as well as the current town zoning bylaws Landowners

and other members of the public called for the guidelines due toconcernover the inadequacy of zoning to perpetuate a character and scale

of development similar to that in the early years of the national

seashore National seashore managers use town zoning bylaws todetermine
whether development is consistent with the intent of theguidelinesThe

newspaper quotation October 24 1996 seems to have been

taken out of context because of the complexity of the subject and the

following should
clarify

the situation Most real estate agents mortgage

companies and lawyers are insisting on a certificate of suspension of

condemnation CSC when homes within the seashore are being sold A

violation of zoning bylaws including exceptions or variances are

grounds for not issuing a certificate as specified
in the seashores
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regalation of the eapantiotr of unproved prapertiesby any means such as

the 50 Guideline otherthte such zoning bylame

2 In Section 459b 5 of the Statute Congress
also mandated that the

secretary shall famish to any party
in interest requesting

the same a

certificate indicating
with

respect to any property
located within the

Seashore as to which the Secretarys authority to eegaire such properly by

condernnelion has been suspended
in secordanec with the provtseoas of

sections 459bto 459b8 of this title that duck authority has been so

suspended and the reasons therefor Owners of improved property arc

therefore entitled to Certificates of Susptattion whenUwer condemnation

has been suspended in accordance with the Act namely by reason of the

existence inthe town of a zoning bylaw adopted and approved in

accordance with the Ant

Again I find nothing
in Section 4$9b5 ofthe Act quoted ahovq or

elsewhere in the Statute which would sutherizc the NPS to condition the

granting
of aCetlificatc on or to deny or

withdraw a Certificate of

Suspension for any reason other than the absence in the town of it duly

adopted and approved zoning trytaw

3 Even whore be onmer of an iroptovod property atusl seek a vatic ov or

exception from the zoning bylaw
in order to expand an improved

property
Section 459b4M of the Statute autbariaos the Secretary to

termirtale
the suspension of condcremdion spry

if rite varia ce or

exception fails to conform or is in any matmer opposed to or inconsistent

with any applicable standard contained it
the Secretarys Regulations

Even hero there is no authority to terminate ar deny the suspension for

failing to contemn to Worst etldng
hkethc 50th Cndoeltne

4 A few years ego I know that the Town ofWellflect proposed to adopt
the

55I Guideline as a zoning bylaw in lieu ofthe present zoning bylaw

Howeveras I reported and as WalterSfrattem WellflcetTown Planner

contbrned at
the Easthare maatiag Welllfleet was advised by the Office

of

the Attorney General of the Commonwealth ofMassachusetts that such a

zooSngbylawvwould be
illegal

and therefore
invalid inMassachusetts

Wellfecl promptly withdrew the proposal

2

Again I would ask whether there isaay other basis fortbepowcr orauthority of

theNV to promulgateor ntpase the SOY Guideline as outlined in A D and C above or

as sward in the W
etlfieet

Advocate tbeclear meg4etgof Congress contained in the

the application of the 56Glvdellne Eeyond the etandaado set in the Secretarys

a6 salr4l

latexrlu

authorizing legislation see appendix A of the draft and finaldocumentsand the resultant Cape Cod National Seashore Zoning

Standards see appendix B of both documents

2 See response t above

0
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Regulations
it was the ftnther Coagtessia immWWo keep the NPS and others old of

the banners of ngnhing
and ebn4olling rite expatssioo of imloored properties clearly

that role and responsibility were Jett byCangwss to
the Iowan and any zoning bylaw

adopted by a town would have to be Iawlld in Massachusetts It seems therefore that

regulation of dcvelopmertby the NPS and the 50 Guideline has been unlawful and that

the proposal in the draft of
the General Management Plantotctutn that responsibility to

the towns and their thing bylaws is merely in aecordwos
with what the lase required in

the first place

present zoning in
Wellflod would allow some very substantial structures lobe

built within the Fmk but there me some who fool that the existing zoning is already

discrin inatoty and too reatriotivc and thertfore illegal Ptetentmning
also works a

substantial hardship and probably is unduly harsh toward the owners of small tots within

the Seashore and could well be
illegal by those standards as well The SO Guideline

even if otherwise awful under the Act creating
the Seashore whish it is not is

discrirnioatary and otherwise rubatentially flawed in its provisions and application For

example the 50 Guideline allows the owner of one one acre lot to expand a4dmaimain

construction tubstanlially greater than the Owncrof enetheroaeacrt lot
and even greater

for
example

Uwe Site owner ofa2 of 3 acre or even larger lot Ftuthemtore
the owners

of the 25 presently wodcvelo d but buildable properfies within the Seashore tea page 52

of the Drift General Maoagemeot Plan
do not appear to be subject at all to the 5O

Guideline which purports to govern only the sionofexisting improvements Such

a rule violates I believe not only the Seashore
legislation

but also the Constitutions of

both the United Sags and assuchuscmtr

The foregoing is not to suggest however
that

many owners of improved

properties within the Seashore ate not concerned about the
potential

for apsesion of

improved properties Chose ofus in the Pak who are concerned about the way in which

expansion might develop in the force desire a better approach than that offered by
either

existing coning or the 50 Guideline Aug such solution linwemw must be fair •d

We else sack a solution which

could gain the support of as many property owners as possible

In that
regard

l believe that
you are aware that a group comprised of persons

representing
the SeashoreNP8 die Town ofWellfleet and improved property owners

in

Willett spear considerable timeend effort a couple of years ago eo develop an

appropriate alterative Participating in that effort were former Superintendent Ringgold

Jim Kiltiaaand Mark Tabor an behalf of the Park Service CarlRasmussen then a

member of the Wellfleet Planning Heard and me as an improved property owner and

rcprtseetetive of the Wei elect National Seashore Taxpaycn
Association t belierethar

out effort resulted in consensus coo proposal which we could all recommend to our

rcrpaetisetmnstitucncies11 should serve as an excellent example of bow effective the

RESPONSES

W2 art

ttnxaa41 P1r
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4

WisitcelIowing small lot otvnas somegreater •cibililyPartnership approach can be

thnnnmv ctcnssmtda the present weingbytaw thepropocah would serve to
lrnit Lugo

expansions o toughly
the maumum cons ruction that

the 50Guideline if valid would

tow permit within the Waltllect Portion of the
Seashore Overall ow proposal would

substantially
reduce the aggregate amount of conslraerion within the Seashore now

lawfully permitted by Wclltleetawning
These results under our proposal would have

equally and without discrimination I would urgethat you revlewlheTIPS files

concerning that effort and of cotasei would be happy to meet with you to diecusstitc

terms of the proposal that weeaue up with
In fail we had the assurance of

superintendent Ringgold and of Messrs Killian and Tabor that out proposal would be a

pmt
of the General Management Plat

In the meantime we requmA TIPS assurance that in the absence of
legal authority

for it the 50 Guideline will be withdrawn and no longer applied In its place ifs

guideline would be desirable temporarily until
It orart acceptable ahereative could be

adopted as a 70ning bylaw as aiggeated by the draft General Management Plan
I

would suggest that the proposal worked out with superintendent Ringgoldet als be

adopted as such a guideline By law adheres ace to such a guideline by the owners of

thipiwEd progenies wt4t as m Move e

proposal provides grower
fairness and equity among property owners and does not

discriminate among owners of comparable properties I feel that it would have a greater

likelihood ofaeoeptance and therefore greater voluntary eor 6ormity than the 50

4adelinc lame
spirit

0f°Patue dp° which is the undctlying theme of the draft

General
Martagenxra Plan I also retrain willing and available to workout other

solutions with you

I can be coached at eft her my offco 617 5744000 or my
home 617 2270024

or you can write
to me at

the above address or en the Itnerael
at tlaogettnan al

nub

atcarscom I look forward to heating from
you

slnerely ours

<
1
Ridtmd

Lartgetrn

oc Laren McKem4 Management AsaislaoRlams r

Ellen Levin Carlson Community Plattner New England System Suppottollice

Mark Tabor Omite Planner Denver Service Center

nupaaAl N1

RESPONSES

3 No specific zoning specifications were adopted in the proposed plan

because each town should develop zoning requirements that would best

meet their needs and would be based on the collaboratively developed

Cape Cod National Seashore zoning standards National seashoremanagerswould like to begin reworking the standards with the towns upon

approval of the final general management plan Zoning revisions being

considered by the town of Welllleet were put on hold pending thecompletionof the general management plan

4 A revised guideline will be considered when Cape Cod National

Seashore zoning standards and town zoning bylaws are revised asspecified
in the proposed plan Your continued interest and assistance would

be appreciated to devise a workable solution and to implement it

0 9 0
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2

3

November 23 19 i
i

Superintendent Mara Burks

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

weiraeet MA 02667

tateotent that IM sent to propuy owner
of apt aliona ore

regard to illegst eonstruttian aer the 1959 deadline for building within Seashore

bobndsrics such properties sbouldr

This letter is
e
r htpul into the Draft General Management and linvirnnreatal

Impart

1 Be torndown withiaad resumed to natural state

2 Moved outside Seashore boundaries or

3 ifthe above can not be aooemplisbed the pro pperly should be leosedbaek to

the current leaseholder for two threeor live yesrperiods until theGevernmrnt

can decide to take the property
and restore it

to ire natural state Having a

grvand
lease wouldalaw the learebnider

to pay taxes to the town and be

totally respmtsible forthedwetling and
improvements This would benefit the

town These properties should not be mod for housing for Government

Pemoenel fbrseaso al housing or rented in the open tmAret since that was

not the intent ofthe original plan

Restrictions to dwelling size should be geared to la eovrao not the 50 rule which is

unfair and NOT in line with the General Awe of the Commonwealth of Massachusens

There is
interpretation

ofCasc law in state Court that bar
set precedent where the law

basically says that you rent use square footage of an existing building as a criteria for

oxpannion Castes decided in State courts basieallystate that a percentage of lot coverage

should be the criteria

These is a mnv menu by some people toby to Went up old trails Many of theta traits

croosprivate property cx some very close Wood lots
tut were used for cutting wood by

homeowners in the past
have

trails that were nevermoant forpublic use and these traits

should not tic opened as public traits today or in the future bee are enough existing

read roads for everyone

shloctak

Na IoALee

peter J Lou

Natale A Lee Peter J Lee Brian C Webster

1 This comment recommends changes to the decision process todetermine
the use of properties where useandoccupancy reservations have

expired The effect of these changes would be to eliminate anycontinued
longterm use of the properties by the government and to limit

shortterm use to continued occupancy by the current occupants

Although a basic intent of the legislation creating the national seashore

was to conserve the natural state of the land it was also recognized that

management of
the seashore would require staffing and related facilities

including some housing to effectively carry out thismission Theproposedplan as written reflects an attempt to achieve both ends byevaluatingeach parcel and comparing the relative costs and benefits of

removing such a structure or retaining it for use and and removing a

similar property already in federal use Eliminating the possibility to

administratively use these
expiring useandoccupancy properties would

limit the ability of the Park Service to more effectively protect resources

throughout the park

Minimal expansion of existing homes is desirable however it is not

anticipated that the50 expansion guideline will simply be modified

to a more minimal percentage The National Park Service seeks to

cooperatively develop revised Cape Cod National Seashore zoningstandardsand town zoning bylaws to meet preservation objectives primarily

to retain the traditional character of development This effort would

focus on revised building parameters such as zoning lot coverage

health standards and design character Also see the comments and

responses to the Wellfleet National Seashore Taxpayers Association and

Richard Langerman

Please be assured that trail use would be
carefully planned the use of

sand roads for established trail purposes would likely be a primary

means for creating newly designated but already existing walkingopportunities
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Audrey Lenk

1 While national seashore managers would like to revise the 50 formula

in the NPS use guidelines to be incorporated as an expression of lot

coverage the Park Service will ensure that some minimum parameters

cover the expansion and that revised zoning will not allow great

increases

2 While modest public amenity improvements are planned to improve

existing
locations where existing information restrooms and parking

are becoming outmoded crowding and capacity will be considered as

improvements are planned and designed Some trail development is

anticipated primarily formalizing a system of social trails and sand

roads now used Please be assured that use would be
carefully planned

the use of sand roads for established trail purposes would
likely

be a

primary means for creating newly designated
but already existingwalking

opportunities

9
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Thomas A Linell

Superintenndpent Marla 8u rice

Cape Cod if®tidnal seashore

95 Harcoai
StteLjoad

WcllfleetFSa 02567
Dear superintendent Barks

I had wished to comment at length on the CONS Draft General

Management Planbut find I lack the time for substantivecoomentThereforeI must Confine myself to general comments

Alternative three seems to better enable the Park Service

to achieve their responsibilities to the public than alternative

2 and so I support alternative 3The Draft Management Plan does

not recognize that many cape Cod residents enjoy bashing the Park

Service for all real or imagined ehortconings in southeastern tlasaachu

aettethis attitude is not likely to evaporateA certain segment

of the population taxes great Joy in sabotaging action by the federal

governmentIt is not vise to allow these people to purport to act

as partners with the National Park SorviceThc good people of

Cape Cod will support the Seashore whomever you are rightwhich is

most of the time Alternative 2 allows man=KPS personnel to frttsttate

and sabotage UPS efforts while engaging in demagogic behavior

The Draft GHP notes there are 62 historic structures on

CCSS land and many more private atructdres eligible for NHR listing

The Draft mentipse problems with staff housing and mentldns hi9h

ea nothing to tie these factors

together in a positive vayThe Cape Cod National Seashore Should

Initiate a program in historic preservation which sakes use of buildin

ade students in Cape high
Schools andor cape Cod Community College

h le i ou axe would TR£etest aaui ft7fpi•QIL CYYnscstntf

the goals proposed could also be achieved by an offCape egllga which

has a historic preservationrehabilitation progxaaiHf proposal
Is

to use cape Cod studente to rehabilitate CONS historic buildings

which once rehabilitated Vogl Wen for eas o

or even as low income housing for year round residentsIn order to

move the seas re tows s oes rredgoai9 LE 10 ucussaryto uttive

to salve several problems simoltaneouslyThin program would allow

CONS structures to be rehabLlLtated and then occupied thereby reduci

aecurity probems Students would gain handson experience and private

employers
would benefit from a sore highly trained workforce

Although I am an avid eyelietl cannot accept the assumption

of he n Oleo that the hi est and beat use of the outer

Cape rail bed In as a bike pathI believe its highest on ee use

to as a raLlroadHigh speed ferries
could bring people to Provineetown

1

2

Budd cart a train owe red by alternative as Hyanni

The monnta n b cycle TO not i benign o of r hs of a

when aced eEfroadCaed on roads At is merely inefficient Page 19

of the CUP speaks of inline skating through natural settingaI
can only conclude that this means paved paths for Inline skating

and bicycLingTbis is absurdAny paved path alters the Land through

wbich it passes to a degree
which

precludes an honest description

of that area as a natural nettingeAsphalt in not natural neither

is mountain biking or inline skating or roller skiingTheftark Service

Ls exceptionally ineenettive to this Issue

4

1 The use of local students would be a desirable way to help achievehistoric
preservation goals The proposed plan calls for an employee to be

hired to coordinate such efforts

2 The National Park Service lacks legal authority to provide housing

affordable or otherwise to local residents who are not employed by the

seashore There is some local interest in the
possibility

of acquiring

structures formerly under reservations of use and occupancy andmovingthem outside the park for use as affordable housing Should this

idea be implemented there could well be a role for students in
assisting

with rehabilitation work

3 Converting the former railbed to the Cape Cod Rail Trail bikeway was a

state initiative since rail service was not considered to be viable The

Park Service supported this endeavor The rail line is no longer inpublic
ownership by one entity The Park Service also supports the use of

highspeed ferry service

4 Much of the
bicycling

and inline skating occurs on the paved Cape Cod

Rail Trail plus several short NPS bike trails some additional hardened

paths may be provided in concert with regional bike trail plans These

uses would be monitored over time and corrections made if use conflicts

or resource degradation arose as a result of such use
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S

page 79 under Desiree Experience also mentions

scenic delving Opportunities although the transportation aectior

purports to encourage travel by alternatives to the automobile

Driving while looking at scenery is dangerous and should not be mneovt

by the National park eerviceEneouragtng drLving while
ilook ingPaatte

the scenery has certain consequences Air quality

parking spaces
LnereaoooStrip development of private land ncretces

Health coats tncreaaeTravei time lot other drivers incroaeasl boliev

the Itatlonal Seashore is beat experienced
without using any vehicle

other than a boat or a bicycle
I look forward to the FIn0L Draft Thank you for

this opportunity to

commentsincerely

Thomas A 6Lnell

RESPONSES

5 You point out an apparent disparity between providing scenic driving

opportunities and promoting alternative transportation options The

plan responds to
scenic

driving opportunities because the 1994 usersurveyManning 1994 found this to be one of the popular activities within

Cape Cod National Seashore The identification of a motorized corridor

subzone in the proposed plan is not intended to encourage motorized

activities but instead to acknowledge their existence in particular areas

and to address necessary management for these activities
The proposed

plan strives to accommodate and balance differing public uses andexperiences
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2

Bea Draft General HANAGEH$NT Plan and Draft envieonmeataL Impact Statement

What es ects of the ro osed lam alternative Z do you favor

1 We f8VQB 2HU National Seashore coneidertng all Uodsibilitiea
e ore eVeaatealLY removing use and

decupency properties We

favor that the SeadKded Haatagdr neeg adthority to toave

permits or leases fee ahotttern eodte nod raeidential uae if

individuals desire

Claude Gladys and Donna Lumpkin

1 As described in the proposed plan seashore
managers may determine

that some residential properties should be occupied on a shortterm

basis pending disposition such as surplusing them for use outside the

national seashore or longterm park use Each property will beevaluated
for such purposes on a casebycase basisao 1as sxeangea win mUn a pa t eB may be bencfieiat en

the Song tern

See Question 02 for terse and ennditions

See Question 63 for reaaaas to support extending one and ooovpaaey
agreements Eat abort term roeldential use

2 Land exchanges are permitted under the national seashores authorized

legislation PL 87126 and has been done several times There are

exchanges currently under negotiation

C w de G tddt y 5 + Do+a+at Lw10rr
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Ros craft Cneral Nanarceeats PlenandOraft Cnvtronmencai impact Statement

What elements of thepropuxad lam mould you chaegc if anytand tout

2 trt thetaoe of pernitp or leases to extend use and occ
upancy

the following should receive consideration

Saioct ioh eon applicants for short tern residential use should

be baSED ON fair criteria perhaps on town by town basSi

dose now hoidine the lease should be given first prafereaeeif

the condition of the pglorty wirtente it In Chatham many
use and

occupancy residences have been rebuilt or the ounera• axDenae

tollewing stringent Ideal stateand national requirements such

as on pi3tngw propane toilets insurance health and safety

requ trbnenes

The length of tenaneycould be extended at Ieast to the lifetimes

of all listed on thcaoriginal agreenont with the Seashore

A fund could be established for eventual demolition if Accessary

and at to raceoratton

3

4

5

6

The benefits to the towns mould be continued tames and continued

supervision tad protection In more tenets areas such as

Chathaathcro are envirodncrtaL protection and safety measures

provided by camp

continued
occupancy agreements would net deter from management

obtectivio because of the following toesoec

1 Other buitdtnge Lnt he same area have regular deeds and would

Certain

2 The seashore would get money from the exaonsion of use and

occupancy agreements

3 It is teat effective in that it doesnt increase demands on

seashore eperat Local funding

4 It does net affect housing of seashore personnel or new

affordable housing as these are seasonal buildings

5 It I more aesthetically Pleating than abandoned buildings

that Would invite vandal Lem and safety problems

Dune grace planting and minimal use of send fenoee help protest

developed sited in the seaahero and nearby local communities as

melt as protecting settee teoeaehore property 11 grass helps

prevjent another break in the outer heeoh this is important

to the towns tike Chethem The management of r0aourees in the

Seashore has significant of feats on the town

•lwade lec1p `bpAn •uw p4iw

RESPONSES

3 Using different criteria or procedures on a townbytown
basis forshortterm

occupancy of former useandoccupancy properties would he

inconsistent with this objective Criteria are proposed to he usedconsistentlyfor all of the properties

4 Terms of the reservation contract allowed for these properties to be

rebuilt or improved
with the stipulation

that any such improvement

remain the property of the government at the expiration
of the contract

term The National Park Service must be evenhanded in its treatment

of all reservation holders and mindful of the interest of taxpayersfurthermore
the Park Service has a clear obligation to carry

out theoriginal
intent of Congress when the national seashore was authorized Also

see responses I and 3 above

5 The National Park Service lacks authority to modify the terms andconditions
set by the sales contract so converting present term estates to

life estates is not possible Any structures identified as appropriate for

continued residential occupancy pending funding for removal would be

offered on a shortterm basis which would be incompatible with alifetime
occupancy agreement

6 The National Park Service currently lacks authority to retain permit or

lease revenues for purposes such as building demolition or siterestorationThe proposed plan includes seeking authority to use revenues for

these purposes The idea of establishing such a fund is very attractive

and will be pursued through alternative funding sources as well

0
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COMMENTS

Bee Draft General Hanasements Plan and Draft environmental Impact ScAteAant

L3 Do You have anycomments on alt erectives I and 3

Coneerntna use and Ocoupanex Ixtensinns

osiderationAssure ing that eno xetiOt Weans that there would be no cn
of extondion use and etcapnney except in hardship aase s there are

several detrimental affects todIt 1

There wov<ld be added oYpdAh0t cB Ie tionai Sesahare in matnt6ix ing

the buildings or renoving buildings which in many want have

met more sTragamt onvironnentai requirtecats than those that would

remain

The Seaahort would lose added revenna and much free help in

protecting the area Thoet with residences have the most to91t
T protecting

the seea They provide aid for the public

where there are no lifeguards where boats get eLranded etc

The Seashore would lose an important do to the historical paer10to

the cae of the Old Harbor Station Some of the camps have

historic sign if Seance inthat 10Y replacO those bull by Wan

stationed atIld harbor St at Ion in the early 19004 They were

rebtalt after the Halloween atrn These coupe are the only

link to the original site of old Barber Station

It to good that the station was moved to save it Nexever the

life and culture of the original lifoaavora
are only eridant

when ono tea3isea that in the early 19006 Old Harbor Station was

at the end of a rents North BeaCh not attached to a paved

parking lot in Provintetewn

The management plan encourages activities that cxeoplify the

traditgnal character otCape Cod and aILow people toexpericaee

eontiunuity with the paet These eanpa exemplify thictreditlod

There are dirferent situations Oct the vorioua towns that need to

be taken into account and require enepremice The management

plan allows individual Laod responses to apeeifie aitoattode

ALTERHATTYY 3 TS IRR SAKE AS Alternate 2

Respectfully submittod

Gfsay5 G iumoxin

krr4
hT•L12

Donna G LunPkan

RESPONSES

7 Towns would not only lose revenue but would also have fewer proper

ties for which to provide municipal services It should have been clear

that the revenue from the possessory use tax for these properties was

for a limited period it should not have been considered a permanent

tax revenue source

8 This expense is one that the Park Service has been planning to accept

for several years In order to spread out the costs some limitedcontinued
leasing to private

individuals might occur The additional expenses

you refer to are but one reason that alternative 2 is preferred as it

would allow more flexibility to address this concern

9 The occupancy terms were quite clear at the beginning of the reserved

use periods Revenue generation is not the National Park Services

objective in this matter Any assistance provided by the
public

is
greatly

appreciated

10 The context of the Old Harbor Lifesaving Station with North Beach

has been severed Links between certain camps and the lifesavingstationhave not been historically recorded their loss in storms isunfortunate
Replacement buildings do not have historic

integrity
Allremaining

useandoccupancy structures are being reviewed to be certain
they

have no historical
significance
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December 14 t996

pegr superintendent Burkes

Tankyou
for requesting inputa+the proposed General Management Plant

fm the Cape

Cod National Seashore Park We would like to respond specifically
to proposal reetipss

thatafTk mountain biking notnumweyclesl

Pagan 72 Sand roads within National Seashore Boundaries We agree that

sand roads could be wed for pedestrian or bicycle trail purposes
We think

that these roads should remain open
for

passage
because closure would be a

rite hazard and a great loss to the local riders who have traditionally enjoyed

using the NSS foest area forbiking

We offer our support in maintaining these roads and keeping the cost down

if you would post
in newspapers and at local bicycle and sporting good shops

the days when you could use volunteer help in clipping out roads in the late

winter or early spring we would be happy to help

RESPONSES

Jesse Mahan and others

1 Your offer of assistance to maintain sand roads within the national

seashore for pedestrian and bicycle trail purposes
is appreciated

NomE Three identical letters signed by a total of 58 people were submitted

with this letter

0
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National seashore managers are proposing to use wildland fire as a tool

to accomplish resource management objectives The maintenance of

heathland areas is an example where fire could be used to maintain the

diversity
of associated plants and animals Other fire management

efforts including the reduction of hazardous accumulations of wildland

fuels accumulations of above normal or artificially high wildland fuels

would help restore the natural role of fire to the national seashore and

contribute to the maintenance of biodiversity Prescribed burning could

also be used at Fort Hill to maintain the landscape

The Pamet River objectives and proposals have been clarified

Z

w
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Maria Burks

Superintendent

Capc Cod National Seashore c

99 Marconi Site Road

wetlfloct MA OQ661

rc Cape Cod National Seashore
Dndt Onnaat Mtnagcatcnt Plan

DearSvperiMendent Burks NT

Please
register my disagrecawni

with the oaeottexteadatiAat Gatod under alternative 2of the

Dealt Genarel Management
Plan forthe following matters checkedbelo v

VNatural Wildlife

Eavironmewal Destrmdon

iRegtttation of private Activities

roadvehieedriving

fuming

etude sunbathing

tC surffishingaceess

beach access

f sets

ttf shin6

ZAquaculturc

j eSeashore Expansion of Boundaries

Watea Resources

d Herring Cove

Vehicular Access

•ovincelown Airport

Lack of meaningful collaboration of parteoership in decisionmaking process to resolve

issues

Lath of a
specific procedure or guidelines detailing

how decisions will be made which

involve meaningful collaboration orpartatiship with people or troop who will be

affected by such decisions

1ack of the Seashores recognition that the people of Ptovincetown have more
legal

tights
than the general populadmregatding

t
f
p
ie

reasonable use and management of

the Province lands poreoa of the Cepc Codationat seashore

Additional concerns

t

c•1hIK

L 4t rho

1 r•dbtl oe5 ll4 rt
1 +NW 1eec

i urge
the Seashore to ss•sou y nsidnt these conems as well as time of others who

commons CIO$ Gj err nagemeM
PluS

Signature

OVA 11 ftchbiwt 3CPrint
Full Name

Address

Date 1

Elias J Martinez Jr

1 The text of the final EIS has been revised to include more discussion of

the local population There was no intention to neglect residents in any

way including Cape Cod natives

ID
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MEMQBAI tM

TO BRENDA BOLFVN CHAIRPERSON CAPE COD NATIONAL

SEASHORE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM JAMES S MoICAY ATTORNEY AT LAW

RE EXTENSION OF USE AND OCCUPANCY PERMITS INTRE

CAPE COD NATIONAL SCASI ORE

DATE NOVEMBER 211996

I OVERYIEW

The
parpose

of this memorandum is to provide support
for
apolicy

which

would offer current ore and occupancy reservation holden in the Cape Cod

National Scachore the right oftiest refusal to acquire new use and
occupancy

permits or some
other form of leasehold interest in the evette that the Seashore

deems that It Ia
unntcetaary or unable to acquire their properties upon

the

termination of their Current pertnits

The memorandum is premised upon the notion that a preference forcurrent

use and occupancy owners is of mutual benefit to the Seashore the National Parts

Service and to the public at large Such a policy mould constitute the aalution roost

consistent avith the
legislation

which created the Seashore it would also be

consistent with the general trends that have evolved in other National Parka since

the Seashore vas firs created Moreover this
potict

would statue that valuable

hndt arc left in the hands of
proven

caretakes
during a period

ashen
park retoutees

are not available for the avholerale acquisition of all properties

rhie memorandum does not deal with the criteria for selecting which

individual properties within the Sesrhoee should be offered en ettnsion or

fearehofd interest 11 is assumed that the deeirionmaking process eeneernine such

prapenies
would involve easessmenta of factors

pertaining to the environmental

eultutal oroeher priorities of
the Seashore

RESPONSES

James S McKay

The decision process outlined in the proposed plan may lead to adetermination
that continued shortterm residential occupancy of a property

is in the best interests of the government In such cases the National

Park Service must be evenhanded in its treatment of all reservation

holders and mindful of the interests of taxpayers the Park Service also

has a clear obligation to carry
out the

original
intent of Congress It

should be noted that about onethird of the useandoccupancyreservationholders have already vacated their properties upon expiration of

their term of use
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ii A PRFFFRENCE FOR CURRENT USE AND

rlffl IPANCY HQIDER LACES THESE RIT QF T E

gASHORE AS IN ICATED Ili TFI GIS TI

I T CT

The Cape
Cod atweal Seashore wag an unpreeodentcd

innovation in the

creation ofoto tiwtionnal perk System Unlike diezoteapaasm of wilderneea which

had formed the basis tot the great parka
of the West the Seashore was the natiene

Stout ancmpt1 ptesetve as
ea which had aheady been subjected to substantial

human development which in itself could be said to hold oationalsignificance
in

terms ofour cultural heritage

In eeesnee it
anaured that the integrity

of the park
would be maintained by

encouraging
local

governmento
to adept appropriate zoning cquiternents It

attempted
to astute that the intetests of private landowners

weald he protectedbmaking
Improved properties

built before September 1
1959 exempt

from

condemnation to long as the appropratc ins requirements
saw in place and

complied

niehThe
September 1

1959 cutoff date was approxcinateiy two vests
before the

act creating
the Seaebo■e was actually psssed

It was scLtcted because that avers the

date of the fleet inuoduetion
of the bill incongests

and it was hoped that it
would

protect
she government

from unecruputoua speculators
or others attempting to

prolix freer the delay before psseage

Londg and improvements
which did not meet the tutoff date

would cot be

exempt
from condemnation The llecletaty of the tntetfot had the discretion to

acquiusuch properties to tong
as they which

would be efficiently
administrable to

carryout the purposes
of the act Id USC 459b2e

In the late 1960s or ee41970x the go anrnent began
exercising its tight to

acquire these note exempt proropertiet
Put the issue of cancan what condition9

should apply to
these properties once acquired was never cxplicish

defmtd in the

law Even to the spirit
of the act could not have be more dear An stated in the

Senate Report

Tire bill eneowogo
the Depstetxnt

of the Interior to
grans

the respected

and responsible poperty ounem
of the loo cape living a

idun the tetnhore area

and their children the stet dyv pcd ebc aonndc•wn oat
nr oC

them to load and adtninistes their leopat xs thn Irate in the pats euleeet to
the

repetahie reatriedotte asideh the hill provides and vilich et within the

administrative authority and judgment of the Secretary=

Lepjaetrirc
Hrtenr of the Creation

of theCape Cod Narierot Seahore

straw Report NnZBJusr
201964

1961 LS CC AN Al W1

RESPONSES

0
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Sisniiadv the Section by Seetion analysis of the bill S the kgisIatie hirmty

acknowledged that

N13xiseing lrtivste hoancownen in the net of the proposed S>td6bore

a need to have some legally binding assurance

that the power will not be exercised to disturb them inorder truh to safeguard rbeie

way
of fife on Gape

Cod within the seashore Accordingev the bib provide several

novel litnieations of the Seeretafs power of eordemnmion which are designed to

give such assurances
Leghlswe Hbnti Oil Creation
of the

Cape Ctid
Nattmnl9esAete

9cna Repots No429Juee 2I1
1961 USCCAN t 7132

These sections and a great many others mad it
abaolueely

cleat that the act

was never intended to displace
the legitimate homeowners of Cape

Cod

Consistentcnth the spirit of the set the cottnacia negoiist d toputt hsee

noexempt properties typically included the right to continue in use and

occupancy
for 2S ears or in some caseso for the life of the owner or owners In

eftwncc the
goveaamen6 although

not specifrealk required en do w Opted to

mirror the minimum tight which the act had specifically created for the owners of

°improved propMieg
a

The benefits of these conaaetual c ecmeriw were obvious Property owners

would be allowed to continue thus cajovment while the publie
would achieve a

reduced purchssc price for the property
The Park Service would benefit by having

appropriate easeeahees ofpoterttislhr important federal lards and additional time in

which to sort out the bear public use of the propcttice in question In addition

local govemmenta would continua to receive tau dollars The agroanenta were

earurc1 eotrtitent with the purpose
of the ace to aeeotumodate the inteteste of the

sceptered and responsible property owners of the lowercape

It THFR PARKS FAVOR PgEVIOLIS OWNERS

Since the creation of the Sethore numeroua other elements
of our national

pack system have attempted to di d with similar issues concerning
the

accommodation ofthc human factor The lacys concerning these matters have in at

least several instance tended to move in the direction of providing greater

psotectien for private citi¢ena who own property within the boundaries of our

national
pairs

Its 1959 the Minuteman National Historical Park was created to peeaeeveour

tFtaltitioner piston in Massachusetts See I6 USC Section 410 That act like

the Seahoro act failed todiscuss the details of whatahoutd become ofpropcoies

RESPONSES
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acquired
for

purposes
of fire park NerAhokse it is else that asystem of

tt4idential special use permits
had been in operation for many years let 1992 the act

was amended to require that the Secreisty
of the Interior offer life permits to

persona who had held tebidential special use pestoita since selling
their

property
to

the
government

between 1966 and 1968 in addition the amendmentaspecifled that

the cost of octending the permit
could be fixed at the annual fee in effect in 1991

In this way the I was adapted to
accommodate the interests ofcitisens who

simply wanted to live outtheir days in the places where they had been terse Long

In 1966 the Indiana Duties National Lakeshore was enacted to preserve
the

sandv 11 sons of Lake Michigan 16 USC Sec460a5 In 1980 an amendment

was enacted authorising the Secxtan of the Interior to grant 9 year extensions
of

use and occupancy agreements held by persons who had earlier sold their homes

and had already received Z0 vast use and occupancy reservations The amendment

further provided that the amount to be paid
fur the a renaion aauld be proportional

to the amount of she original reseention as adjusted for overall value trendi in the

area since the
original

sale
Again

the Iawwas adapted to prolong what had

apparently been an appropriate balance between the rights of the previous owner

and the interests of the public

The Minutettan mad Indiana Dunes eases
provide

a precedent for allowing

egilimate
former owners to remain In possession of their homes beyond the

harsh

deadlines
originally imposed They are attempts to allow private citizens to

continue to enjoy the benefits of their homes in the absence oft sub■tantisf case tot

the immediate termination of those bcnc6ts They are consistent with the gall of

accommodating the boman factor and they assure the public
additional periods of

caretaking of potentially valuable federal lands
Although they constitute an

imprnvrmetet
of the statutes governing these padre they are far different Gorr the

laws that govern tome of our more reconihonaeted parks

$p 1970 is appease
that the legislative schemes for accomplishing the

purpose
of accammodating exkstireg owners had become far moss sophisticated

That vest
the

Sleeping
Bear Dunes National Lakeshore was ere algid in Michigan

Sect l6USC Sec 460xl The differences from the Seashore scheme were

enormous Riestthe Secretaryofthc interiorwae required to develop a plan
for

land use and acquisition prior to raking any
action

against specific
landowner

Statutmycmtegorics arse created to require that the Secretary identify
areas for

public environmental and private use Strict notice requirements
were required to

alert landowner promptly
of the statue of their properties Owneta not in

compliance
with regulations were given

a
grace period

in which to desist in order to

avoid condemnation The condemnation of certain properties was actually

prohibited
without prior notice to designated

committees in the United States

Senate and House of Representatives

Perhaps most relevant to
the Seashore situation were the differences in

the

use of the improved propa+tyar category As with the Seashore Sleeping Hear

grsrerally protected °iproved psopeelr4ht eondenettation ao long as it wee

0
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being utrd in a manner eonaitter+r with zoning laws or iegullmns SIoweveq

unlike the Seashore the act provided a much broader definition of what would

eomtitttte improved properties

Two cutoff dates watt ineiuded The first was forone farnhdwellings wilt

before a date in 196 aorne 5 yeses prior to
the creation Lakeshore This was similar

to the 959 deadline in the Seashore act Batt the cacond curoff war lieu and

profoundly differentlnlike the Seashore Jim Lakeshore would abo ronaidcr

olplg+cs s dceslj rases built between the 120 slam add fh=1970 creation

fc a
e original

either 25

eonly the

5 wWeziife in shcersnr of an acquisition of their q•rerries by tttc 3earetar•

Clearly the Sleeping Bear
plan

ushered in a more thoughtful acquisition

policy Rather than using the brunt instrument of a fixed cutoff date for all

properties ii nags designed toseparata legititawte homcptvnar from speculators

Citizens who had dernotmtrtod a longreins commitment to the area would be

protected even though they may have missed the tlrst euteff date it 1965 In

addition far more planning was requited to assure that properties would be

acquired for speeifue park ptuposes rather than because they simply fell within its

borfen Landotwters were afterdcd a ariety ofdoe processor fairoecsa rights

which had been absent from cattier pick These protections assured that the

taxpayer as well as the landowner would be
protected from unnece tapm or unwire

acquisitions of private property
In to doing they helped to avoid the kinds of

problems associated with the wholesale acquisition approach which was possible

under acts such as the one cresting the

SeashorrCONCL
SY 01DVIVERS IS j

AND SMART
HT

Within the next five
years

the
majority

of
approximate 75 uac and

occupancy reservations in the Cape Cad National Seashore twit expire Tbs fact

will present a tremendous drain upon the resources of the Seashore at a time when

funding fog our national parks is under intense scrurinv As the forgoing discussion

suggeab the fairest and firer sal tnione volt Ii in the aeeorrunodaOwr of the

inteterts of the ptsiata sneers

The use and occupancystatem ban resulted in thepreservadort of

potentially important public lands for more than twenty yeatw
It is a system which

works well largely because it relies slit the effort ofprivatccltizrn rho have

exhibited a longterm commitment to their own small portion of Capc
Cod It

is a

yrstem wllieh made sense when
it was inatittreed and continues to neake sense

today
It atnures that potentially important public

lands remain in the hands of

good
caretakers until such time as tha ay be needed for the public good is
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provides oddirional time for the Park Seence to consider how atevett whether

individual properties
fit into Seashore plans it avoids the ueneeeasaev eocpenditurt

of respaver money to remove or upkeep saactures
which may tu■n out to be of

exnemely
little benefit to the park It is consistent with the absolutely clear

IcX
alative intent to protect lpgitinrate

landowner as well ea with recent

de6snee in park tegiatnNon

To the extent that these properties are not presently heeded to benefit the

Seashore it
Is
both

right
and sineet to allow them to remain in the hands of those

private
citiacae who previouelvowned them To offer such ptopeodes to thepublie

as a whobc wooed be to renege on the notion that the properties were seiaed for the

greater good It 6 one thing to seize propetdes for the purpose
of
promoting a

park
It Is quite

another to seize them for the private benefit of iodiiduale whose

only claim is that they may wind up having
bcnet luck at more money

is a iotecrv

or suction The rights of the previous owners maybe infetior to those of the public

bus they are clearly supetiior to
the rights of other indi iduel citizens panieulatly its

light of
she Seaehoree compelling legislative history

inrendonrdlynoreealg meted to ire a park tS$r 1461 111 Code Coog di Ad News

at 2222 The use ofspecial teeldenetad use pexnfts should also be considered since

rhedoes
eppeer

to beptecedenrforsach der eats err Mlnaremun and perhaps other

units of theperk atsre•jr

authority The Seashore actgtves the Seealory brand outhodlyln admnlaleting

aegtbed Mnde in additionr Side 6 VSCA Section 469122 and the federal

regulations
to 36 CAR Section 17

appear
to meats the Department ofrhe insist

to ant orlertaelwnds in areasnotapedlieuliy dealgnxted as 0arkatt in Hie ar laal

acr Such it the arse with the Seashore Which theegtsludrthistety rererila leas

type
of inrereat should be is whatever forest the Seaetasv may have within his

The General Managamens
Plot foe the Gape Cad National Seashore should

include a eeommeadation that some form as use and occupancy or leasehold

inacreat shwald be offered to any cursor me and eecupancy holder whose property

will not he needed tot ark a tee upon nation of the reservation The exact

The General Management plan
ebould further reeenwttend that the Secretary

seek the enacuttent of 21t4irtldtimrhat may be necessary to authorize the

extension of the rights of previous owners whose properties may riot be irnmedlatety
heeded for pack purposes

M11r Piave eiaufd recommend tee the act be intended to be

ctsraistentwith the protections afforded landowners at other locations in out

national path awrem For example these Is no ptitttipted reason why original

cottage owners in Sleeping Bear who built before that park was created should be

able beep their eottsgcs
and those who missed the piapeak

1959 deadline in Cape

God should lose theirs At this time when the Park Strict seems to be evaluating

massyof
its policies a recommendation to reevaluate the inequities

from
park to

pack
iA a matterwordhw

of inclusion

RESPONSES

2 The disposition of the properties includes demolition and use for staff

housing or administrative purposes surplus for use outside the national

seashore and shortterm private
residential permitting if deemed

appropriate based on the established criteria Also see response 1

above

3 When the properties were purchased the price
included cash plus

the

option to take a reserved right to use and occupy the property Once

the useandoccupancy reservation has expired the transaction iscompleteand the citizens of the United States are in possession of the

property The Park Service would object
in
principle to any attempt

to

extend the sales contract through legislative means This is consistent

with the position
taken elsewhere by the Park Service when incircumstances

similar to those at Cape Cod such legislation has beenproposedby others

There is a substantial difference between properties built before and

after September 1 1959 as specified
in the national seashoresauthorizing

legislation Therefore
the guidance on this issue was quite clear

0
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Few people can appreciate the
unsurpassed beautivhich the Cape Cod

National Seashore hea succeeded in
preservheg better than the peopk

who
bought

buih and raised them families ois h its bardet The euntxt use acrd oeeap+ncr

holders are sonic of those pcopla To the extent that she Seashore must have their

homes for important purpmm the Sesabore must
peevaiL

To the ertene that the

Seashore is unable unwilling er unready tomake use of their hornet the use end

occupancy holders should be allmved to keep them That i the
unproeedatpd

bargain that Congress intended when the Seasbote was first created

RESPONSES
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occobetk4ck996 i2•L`1r1`

Superintendent Marie Burks

Cape
Cod Nsctenet Seashore

99 Mg Cori Site
Rd

tJeilfeet HA 02667

ra CCNS Draft Management
Plan

Dear superintendent
Burks

re
General management

plan being proposed by the CCNS is

travesty of justice

The goodwill and spirit of conaervationism
demonstrated by

both the People
of Provincetown and the Commonwealth

of

Massachusetts in 1961 is not Just socked by this document

but actually deceived by
the misguided philosophy

of
your

bureaucratic graduates of the
school of economics masked with

their banner of conservation

Exactly who are you
all trying to kids

These policies are being put into place
not out of concern for

the environment as much as out of concern for your own

budgetspecificallyyour payroll
and how many rangers you can justify

for a police forcel

The emphasis
this plan places on increasing Interpret

ve

programs
for the general public

is ill conceived The plan

should rather recognize that the true beauty of this place
is

better understood and absorbed
through

the personal experience

each one of us squires in solitude y ourselves with our dogs

as we walk unhaeeeled through the woods dunes and deserted

beaches not conducted through on a conveyor belt of singly

lined tourists escourted by a newly graduated ranger
whose

job it is to instruct us on bow to enjoy our own backyard

Where is the concern for the local residents and their traditional

uses which the Federal Government promised to preserve

Where are the needs of the Provincetown Cosnnu+ity such as airport

dumping and water addressed with any
real degree of certainty

and gustanteei

If you extend your ownership to the ocean floor what assurances

in writing will the local fisherman whalewatching industry

and others who make their living
from the sea have that their

livelihoods will not be threatened by
this plan

Are sunsets from Herring Cove parking
Lot now on the list of

endangered traditional Uses a few years of heavy storm damage

and they will become a thing
of the past

RESPONSES

Kathie Meads

1 The preservation and enjoyment of Cape Cod National Seashores

resources is an important balance that
requires

constant attention and

refining Rangerguided programs arc designed to serve multiplefunctionsBecause there are in excess of 5 million visits to the national

seashore interpretive programs are varied and public interest inprogramsis high Sunset campfire programs during
the summer at Nauset

Light
beach in Eastham attract on average more than 250 individuals

per program Rangerguided canoe programs in freshwater ponds and

tidal areas are offered seven days a week during the summer and they

are often hooked weeks in advance Selfguided nature trails another

component of the interpretive program have been identified through

public use surveys as one of the most desirable features of the park

Resource information and education are important components
of

interpretive presentations All
interpretive programs are voluntary The

proposed plan also recognizes and embraces the need for solitude and

personal unencumbered enjoyment of the seashore

2 The authors of PL 87126 were quite concerned that the creation of the

national seashore not have an adverse effect on residents of localtownsNumerousreferences were made to this issue during the hearings on

the establishment of the park and in the final committee reports on the

actual bill The report
of the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular

Affairs noted that sections 4 and 5 of the bill which relate to
private

properties

may he considered as the heart of the bill for purposes of

preservation of the way
of life of lower Cape Cod as well as

the geographic area to be included in the Seashore Theirprovisions
represent an unprecedented innovation in legislation

to accommodate the
special

circumstances of lower Cape

Cod They are designed to assure that this area will bepreserved
for the purposes set forth in the preamble of the bill in

such a way as adequately to safeguard the private andmunicipalinterests in the area

To address those concerns several specific provisions were put in the

bill the boundary was made detailed and explicit and was readjusted

several times in response to town concerns special protections for the

use enjoyment and
value of privately owned residences were identified
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The manor flaw in this plan and the reason it should

be discarded before you do your public image any mere

harm is that it fails to take into consideration the

needs and the legal tights of the residents of Provineetown

Visitors are continuously referred to in this document

ayour prime concern However under President Kennedys
original park proposal it was the traditional lifestyle

of the local residents which was to be safeguarded and

preserved similar to what has been done for the Vativc

Americans in the parkianda of the Grand canyon

Until your position changes and until such time as the

People
of Provincetoyn are included in a truly collaborative

decisionoiakio process with the Seashore we will continue

to reject your attempts to manage vs

Admittedly we are slow learners It took us thirty years

before we realized all we have lost under Park Service

management But collective grief can be a strong force
either a constructive or destructive one That course

will be determined by you

Yours truly

b
Kathie Meads

eaptSettleR®

RESPONSES

protections from the authority to acquire private or municipal property

through condemnation were added and for those properties that were

acquired a retained right to use and occupy the property was specified

In addition an advisory commission was established to serve as aliaisonbetween the federal government on the one hand and the State and

local governments on the other The record shows that one of the main

purposes of the commission was to make sure that the Park Service did

not overwhelm local residents with new development and hordes ofvisitors
Provisions were not made for any specific rights for local residents

in relation to broader issues of use and enjoyment

The proposed plan has been revised to include a section on culturalheritageand ethnographic resources and other refinements throughout the

plan have been made that reflect a broader understanding of thissensitiveissue

As a practical matter national seashore managers recognize that the

priorities and desires of yearround residents and of nonresidenttaxpayerswill
naturally be somewhat different than those of transientresidents

Part of the
responsibility

of
managers is to try to address those

needs Language in the proposed plan emphasizes collaboration with

local interests during planning and rule making It states clearly
that

national seashore managers will be more assertive and proactive in this

way than they have been in the past See also responses to We the

People of Provincetown

3 The 1962 authorization of conveyance of the Province Lands and

Pilgrim Springs State Park provides for the continuation of the

Provinectown
airport

and garbage disposal The text of the proposed

plan has been revised to state that a decision on the
airport runway

extension would be deferred until the appropriate time The proposed

plan deals with waterrelated issues in the Natural Resources Water

Resources section

4 The proposal to change the boundary of the national seashore has been

dropped from the proposed plan in favor of working with the

Massachusetts Board of Underwater Archeological Resources tocoopcratively
develop programs to protect such resources A proposed

action to change the boundary to protect submerged archeological

resources is considered under alternative 3 in the final EIS No adverse

economic impacts on shellfishing and noncommercial
fishing are antici
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pated under the proposed plan because the boundary would not be

changed

5 The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove and to

maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of this

routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to protect the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe
coastal erosion maynecessitate

protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

environmentally safer areas behind primary dunes These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access The aesthetics

or visual setting would also be considered in the development of new

facilities

6 See response
2 above The founders of Cape Cod National Seashore

believed they had done what was necessary to protect rights that were

mentioned as being at
risk in

public hearings on the establishment of

the seashore Apparently they
also could see that pressures for change

would challenge the Park Service in its mission to maintain a certain

contemplative quaint ambience as well as a sense of remoteness Since

the seashore was authorized enormous changes in demographicspopulation
density technologies amount of leisure time and numbers ofvisitors
to the towns and the national seashore have made this harder and

harder to achieve without some curtailment of growth and management

of use National seashore managers hope that a more
interactivemanagement

style coupled with consultation earlier and more often onmatters
of mutual concern will help ensure that residents needs are met to

the greatest extent possible
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December 24 1996

Maria Burks

Superintendent

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Moscow Site road

Weifieet MA 02667

Superintendent Bueka

My family and I have been camping in the Provincetown area 11or

some twenty sis years and oneof our reasons for choosing this area was

because of the easy sores to some of the greatest beaches In the nouatry

The tan that some beaches allowed one close prolimisy to their vehicle was

a plus for those with smaller children and beach accessories We have

always chosen Herring Cave Bea because of this easy access to ones

vehicle

My family and any friends that we may have met there always went

out of our way to take Care of the seashore and obey the rules set down by

the Part Service 2ven for the ten years that we enjoyed off road travel in

the dunes we always made certain that we stayed on marked roadways and

were aware of nesting areas

There were however manybeach goers and all road drivers that did

not follow rules and over the yeas have been the cause of many of the

current rates changes for beaches and off road lraveL The blame here lies in

the federal department that funds the National Park Service Im not certain

If thats the department of the Interior but whatever Lack of staff far

proper supervision and patrolling of the area is most evident All the rules

changes in the world are not going to prevent the violators from continuing

to do what they have been doing for years build fires without permits drive

vehicles In restricted areas bath nude surf Cast or shell fish in restricted

areas yes they will continue to evade patrols and disobey rules So your

saying close this down Buse that down restrict this and that dond repair

this damage of that damage whose going to be hurt by this Ill tell you

whol Me my family And the hundreds of others who have taken care of

these areas as It they were our awn and the reason Is because these areas

do belong taus thats the National Seashore

George and Caron Morin

RESPONSES
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We have to work together to convince our government
that more

adequate
staff and resources are needed so that proper maAsgemeot can

be

provided for the National Auks so that we can continue to use these areas

without changing rules and regulations because of tack of such support

People go to beaches with Chairs lunches blankets auwrea etc flow

is a shuttle service going to do this Consider the elderly Walking

bicycling

ave always a grey resD or the a Wass ang Im y

the Park Sarviee with the atoll limitations that are very evident My boys

now all young men took full advantage of the programs at
the visitors

center Questioning rangers about items they found on the beaches and in

the dunes They learned how to respect the area The fun of all this was

that you could go just about anywhere
if you just obeyed the rules Now the

access is less and less Is It finally going to be just a thing of the past I

hope act Ptease listen to those who We about be area lts easy

aoressibility Work to maintain what we have and work balder to regain

what we tost

S rely

•yyl st• rrz4 Carol kitrin

6 Elizabeth La
Poston MA 01612

RESPONSES

1 Additional staff would indeed make some options possible
that now

are not such as the use of local volunteers to do repairs and pick uplitter
However there are also carrying capacities

and limitations that

have nothing to do with lack of
staff

but rather with environmentallimitations
of nature that we ignore at our peril

2 Shuttle bus use can be a very effective method for
getting

to beachfacilitiesThe Coast Guard Beach shuttle is very popular and its parking lot

is often full on summer days This solution cannot be used at alllocations
or for all users since beach use characteristics vary However

in

some areas where shuttles are deemed feasible they will be used toaugment
public access options Shuttle buses can be equipped

withcompartmentsto stow beach accessories or where physically possibledropoff
areas can be provided

9 0 0
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bll tperintendent
Heriwi4drU

Cape
cod National

•tipgaorgkS
99 Marconi site ad J 1

Wellfleet NA 020667

Dear Hs Burks

Enclosed you will
find a single sheet listing th

group interested in the preservation Herring cow

ASST
V1

DMIN

Lp
k

YP

0f ElY

names
Bach 1 MbJL1

list identifies 48 famiJ9• a who banded together four years ago

when the thought of losing their beloved Herring Cove Beach first

arose Please npte that they come from all new $ngland states
New York Pennsylvania and Canada The common bond

amongst
these

folks is Herring Cove Beach Some of then hays been coming here

for 3s years or more none folks ovd recreation vehicles

motorhomes truck campers travel trailers van conversions etc
One family doom not and they spend a full month at icerrirg Cove

including bringing their rowboat in their station wagon They
have been doing this for 35 years An example of just how much

people value this beach That is the thruat of my letter eg
do not change Herring Cove Beach I believe they will resort to

their Senators and Representative again for assistance

You may remember that four years ago this group contacted their

VS Senators asking for help in preserving Herring Cove Beach as

it has been for so many years At least five of these Senators

contacted the National Parr Service and were told that there was
no plan and essentially no cause for alarm Surprisingly the

two letters from the Boston office were neatly the eame as the

lotterg from the
Washington office Almost like they were

scripted You may remember better than i since you wrote the two

letters from the Boston office

I have read the GNP and I wust say that the cooperative approach
sounds good but given the UPS history in dealing with the
American public smacks or a Gestapo cooperation For example
could oa be Wore forth coat in describing the UPS coomrative
a ort At at Po nt doer the NP3 determine that they have been
as cooperative an they will be and it is time for them to switch

to the dictator style Sound far fetched Your years ago during
t1Ee •c4p•tnYiacco•o fedOrexacgeElttipuLCeQ>lBGtrtcaiiy ror
this weekend tried to

deny me an appeal process aria in so

doing hold his hand upon the handle of his sidearm

The north beach at Herring Cove physically allows the Rvrs and
care and trucks to back into the parking spots and for one day
at a time feel like

they own waterfront property it is

wonderful This action of the parking lot has required very
little maintenance Considering how

long this beach facility has

been there it fits the quoted legislation an page 6
permanently preserved in its present s
ta
te
R
E
S
P
O
N
S
E
SWayne Mosman

1 It is possible for the National Park Service to take unilateral action

when only national seashore resources will be affected but theseoccasionsare very limited because of the
pattern

of land and resourceownershipSuch an approach must be used judiciously national seashore

managers would prefer to cooperatively develop management

approaches with all concerned parties See also comments and

responses to the town of Provincetown the Conservation Law

Foundation and We the People of Provincetown
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The term to the effect what people need vs what people

want a tends to confuse me in so far as we want the beach but

our lives are not threatened without it Along the same

philosophical
line we got along

without the National 8aaebore

for some 995 years but We do Kant them in a reasonable

environment and in such a manner that they serve the public We

motorhomure are a part of
the epublie but have never been asked

for our Input

The purpose
statement includes for current and future

generations
to enjoy would be consistent with maintaining

vehicular access directly to the bench as it has been

Shuttle bussing Is frequently
mentioned My family

and I vent to

the Coast Guard Beach for zany years until the blizzard of 178

struck Shuttles became the access of ohoiae and we have not

been there since It seems to me that you have notbeento the

persons including young people
who nerd

to^be
e eu oou

r u wnwf ahlA

S
abowels blan e

ciask tube fine net ate fishing poles tackle boxes and bait

umbrellas sun hate sun screen lotion sunglasses
binoculars

snacks morning coffee newspapers
and books playing cards

crossword puzzles kids games beach toys bicycles tricycles

roller blades inflatable
boats and oars little containers for

the things you collect at the
beach stones glass etc the

American flag that some like to fly a portable generator Raw

What ever your preference plan on a haul for one two or three

trips Haw close will we gat our motorhomes How about the

elderly couple with the station wagon and the boat Remember at

the end of the day all these necessities
must be carried back to

the baaebgoere

vehicleUnderstand
that shuttles will change a way of life for many

people new many I dont know an exact answer I have given

you a 49 family list I have been to Herring Clove for four weeka

36 days and long weekends over Manorial Day A days and July

web 5 days This list doesnt Include all people who bring

RVs to Herring Cove On any
weekend you will count 25 75 RYS

at Herring Cove and there is only eleven apacus for the longer

rigs Look and watch to see who takes care to pick up litter and

junk in order that everyone
will enjoy a clean beach At the

head Of the list will be the RVers and the local residents Look

who picks up after pets ahd it will be the Vars

es wasandv e

chair for each person snorkeling equipmentt 5k

un r ystance of aevara
to use at the beach but from a d

with or without
a shuttle or carriage what Is your lust

cold drinks ice a change of clothingteri h

ardsd edl hi

RESPONSES

2 While you object to shuttle bus use they can be effective and feasible

methods of providing access options to beach facilities Shuttles cannot

be used at all locations or for all users since beach use characteristics

vary However
in some areas where shuttles are deemed feasible they

can be used to augment public access options Shuttle
buses can be

equipped with compartments to stow beach accessories or wherephysicallypossible dropoff areas can be provided

0 0 0
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COMMENTS

Hy observation four years ago holds true today this GNP did not

consider nor consult the tourists and vacationers not then and
not now I have net no 055 Who knew of CHF planning sessions
With the Public Hoot of the neetiags were held during the off
season why not during the season Why werent leaflets

distributed to beachgoors at the gate to the beach it we did
know of the meetings and available we would have shared the
notice with the entire group Note that those coming from beyond
the canal would have been traveling for several haute or more
In my on case 6 hours is about right Perhaps difficult to gat
us but not inposaible

Your years ago the prime reason for giving up on Herring Cove
Beach was maintenance 9455 We Could not accept this xeaaoning
because the maintenance effort is J not great We were

ptobably right since cost is not a big issue today Why

Additionally z object to the issue of extending the UPS control
further out to sea and to itselude the o0ean floor as well Host

everyone to enjoy and do not allow
blodting or restricting

access The HPS would do wall to assume the sane pasture

Herring Cove Reach to
xy knowledge is the

only one an the
eastern seaboard to allow

parking so close to the beach
Why

ruin the one star which stands out above all others

Plante rethink your position and preserve Herring Cove Beach
There is no pressing reason to do otherwise

sincetely

way Rosman

RESPONSES

3 The proposal to change the boundary of the national seashore has been

dropped from the proposed plan in favor of working with the

Massachusetts Board of Underwater Archeological Resources tocooperativelydevelop programs to protect such resources A proposed

action to change the boundary to protect submerged archeological

resources is considered under alternative 3 in the final EIS

4 The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove and to

maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of this

routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to protect the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

environmentally safer areas behind primary dunes These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or

visual
setting would also be considered in the development of newfacilities
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COMMENTS

eCssVF i

Ms Maria
Burka

$aptrioscadem

Cape
CodNatlonal Saahore

99 Mueoni Site Road

Wellfkct MA 02661

Please consider the
fbllowlag coounems on the Cape Cad Netieaat Seashore Thad

Managemcot Plan

From mypempeetive
thceNS

reptesents
a
prloeteee

tese$eo and the only place whus

vititonwill be able tocperieneewhatthoCepebistmiceltywas
like With agrowiogyear

round and reettmal population ttwSea4tora is thrratenad bygowbfg tontfaaciatiaation
arcued

its borders aed irweeasln use allot tan easily come be conflict with cotteevatim ofbleOl
voice The nsemeesomoftr7aUrn agemrntPlae mo ra t

eewanandablaoeebal imNS 4=16 I visilam in eaavriag theieoopmntke+ not aanptamee

the Smehaes biokrzial resowers

I have the tbllowing reeommeadarkns fur the Management Plm

The plan should niece
that thoconsanntioeofnetuml retourocsshouldbe the prlmaty

managFrocotobjecten
ofNPS meeagRmaaL Humaanc eheuld be mouse ed fxthe Sake of

the Seashores
biological

and geological resources

It should allow aahrral
geological proetixcs eaooeuunimpeded

These include beach

erosion and tnovamem dune ovawash inlet migration widening and Ileum

There should ba•coecosj4Jloteanmercial matetlimn del CCNS property

This incladesany cemmariai ngrmeulrurc

The Pmvlnoetown
airport

should Oct
be cepmdcd

The CCkg should actively manage antdmobita ate oc to vouourege
aixrwtive forma of

Innsportati A maatgomemplen
dreaM be dcvcupodfhrt emphatitU use of bieyciec

andor shertlos toga from irlwA parting tots tooudying
beach area Rioycic paths should

eorwt popu
Imlart centers of Provinedo Wdlfleet and Eestham to

beaohm There

shoold be oraeida of alfeady developed erne atengReute 6

A management plan
should be developed for the c0m 20

Plash
species

and I7 animal

spocieathat ap crrdangcredttdraceead eeofspecial wrtoem Maayofehesecnn baprcpated

jotely boeeuse they eta dopeodent
on she same oeooyttem typo topenbeaehea coastal

heaths

RESPONSES

Christopher Neill

1 Conservation was clearly a critical matter in the minds of thoseestablishing
Cape Cod National Seashore however the

legislative purpose of

the park is clarified in the report of the Senate Committee on Interior

and InsularAffairs The primary purpose
of the proposed Cape Cod

National Seashore is to preserve henceforth for public enjoyment italics

added the scenic scientific and historic features that exist hero That

statement and many others regarding the local
economy publicactivitiesand the kinds of development within the seashore that thecommittee

expected make it clear that the National Park Service was toprovide
for both preservation and use However striking a balance does

not necessarily mean striking an equal balance The section titled The

Purpose of Cape Cod National Seashore page 7 of the draft EIS and

page 6 of the draft GMP refers to recreation consistent with theprotection
of resources

Because of the interwoven nature of landownership designed by

Congress to remain that way in perpetuity it is not possible for the

National Park Service to achieve its preservation goals without the

cooperation of its neighbors and residents For example some of the

kettle ponds are owned in part by the Park Service in part by the state

in part by a town and in part by each of several residents

Consequently the plan emphasizes effective preservation andmanagement
through mutual goals and cooperation The Park Service intends

to take an active role in natural resource management and protection

but a collaborative effort to protect
and

manage resources
would better

meet the needs for preservation over the long term

See response t above

The proposed plan does not call for any expansion of concessionsoperations
Shellfish aquaculture is basically a commercial operation that

was allowed by Congress as an appropriate activity within Cape Cod

National Seashore A few other preexisting commercial operations arc

also permitted within national seashore boundaries But the goals of

permitting shellfish aquaculture are to keep the size of the operation

small to limit the number of acres used and to keep it to smallfamilyowned
businesses Commercial finfish aquaculture is inappropriate

within the Cape Cod National Seashore and will not be permitted
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Ms Maria t3
h

TM NPS should develop a mahagemcnt plsn including
conaollal bums to pna xve

threatened ht athland eeoe ems tovtlop plans
foc lbs naintcnanee ofheaGdand habttet

The NPS should oomiOVa its
psobibitiat

of offaoad ATVs These should be no expansion of

ORV use zmesor time at Web ORVsere allowed on the beach
Existing

rostrietlons on

beachaccesaby ORVs to protect piping plovers should not be stand

tistopheeNcill

4 Cape Cod National Seashore would continue to work with the

Provincetown Airport Commission and other interested agencies

including
the Federal Aviation Administration the Massachusetts

Aeronautics Commission and the Cape Cod Commission to determine

ways to ensure that airport operations and redevelopment would be

compatible
with national seashore resources and values This is stated in

the proposed plan

5 The suggestion that no expansion of parking lots be considered except

those along US 6 is too specific for a conceptual management plan

Beach parking solutions will need to be addressed in cooperation with

the local communities on a casebycase basis Further planning to

implement shuttle and
bicycle improvements are an element of theproposedalternative

fi The recovery of threatened or endangered species especially in the case

of the piping plover is routinely given a high priority in management

plans as well as in actual management The National Park Service

prefers to incorporate threatened or endangered species management

objectives into more holistic systems management approaches however

as a federal agency
the National Park Service fully accepts itsresponsibility

to protect these species under the Endangered Species Act as well

as its own organic act

7 Since the 1970s Cape Cod National Seashore has pursued and drafted

various heathland management documents
and plans that have not been

fully implemented Heathiand communities are one of the mostimportant
vegetation communities in the seashore and they are a unique and

vanishing portion of the vegetation communities throughout New

England The plan does propose a management plan
which includes

possibilities for prescribed wildland fire in certain circumstances but

not necessarily as the only tool to provide disturbance needed for these

communities to maintain themselves from forest succession There is an

existing project
outline in the seashores Resource Management Plan

Under the proposed plan this
existing proposal would be implemented

8 The National Park Service will continue to prohibit
offroad use of

ATVs by the public in accordance with title 36 of the Code of Federal

Regulations and state recreational vehicle laws CH 90B GL and 323

CMR 300310

0
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ORV use at Cape Cod National Seashore is regulated by 36 CFR 767

The seashore administers over 40 miles of beaches of which only 85

miles are open to ORV travel Recently Cape Cod National Seashore

entered in a negotiated rulemaking process with representatives from

24 different user groups to develop new ORV regulations in part to

ensure protection for the piping plover These regulations which were

the subject of a separate environmental assessment should take effect

later this year
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Mary T and James P Nicholson

December 27 1996

Maria Sunhs superintendent

Cape
Cod Nationai Seashore

94 Marconi Site Road

welifleet Hh 02667

508 3492903

Deer Superlntendeat Barka

This letter is pertaining to the expiration
of our pee and

Ocoepency Reservation on our Truro cottage ending April 1998 We

are one of the many propertied
that are slated for return to the

become National Seashore in 1990

we understood that the U s 0 agreement was made in January 2 1971

with the National Fork service We were not the original owners of

the property in discussion We bought the remainder of the G 0

arrangement from the previous owner who had wade such
arrangements

We bad been renting the same property every summer since 1969

When we had the opportunity to puxehaee the property we were happy

to he able to do so

We are members of the Cape Cod National Seashore Gee end Occupancy

Association With Michael Brennan Coordinator This past suweer

we had the opportunity to attend cone of the meetings with Lauren

mcwesn Brenda Boleyn Michael Drennan and yourself hold by the

Rational Seashore concerning these privately owned Improved

properties At that ties we era able to expxeas our more of

thoughts and emotional feelings about our aottege

After reading the draft of General Management Plan we continue to

be concerned about cur options in seeking to retain occupancy Past

the expiration of our renervation on April 26 1998

We are Interested in the
option

of Continued occupancy depending ea

the duration of extension 3 5 years now will this criteria be

decided Fair Market Value had been mentioned but how can these

properties which cannot be sold at todays market prices receive a

fair evaluation when they were constructed and purchased for such

small aurae mince 1959

0
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Page 2 Richoleen lettsr

Another important issue is the AIM for first refusal to the long

term seer next the option to move the building off the USB

property as a first option if the continuing ocaupent cehnot afford

the current market value It would be a travesty if this building

would become another deealiCt dnocCnpied place Providing an

opportunity for vandalism as happened with the vacant Roberts

cottage It noeld also become a fire hazard as the buildings near

Coast Guard Beach did and creating the additional expense
of

removal of this unsightly debris this past egamer Roving the

buildings to a different location world have ceased a better option

for all concerned

The meohsnica of epplyinq
for a Special Una permit where

applicable should be addressed and defined to the Reservoirs in

advents of the final year of the reservation when it would be

possible to aide 6 assist the Reservoirs in applying for such a

permit

our Cottage is hot in the 8ietorle Preeeruation category We are

houtever located in a bonteneitivu rasoatos area It is near a

privately
owned Campground which eontinw to expand evaty year

eocroaching closer to as pa do wonder bow this expansion
is

possible and allowed on tUS lands

we are still very interested in the ActieCinReaidanoe Program

that the UPS
may

enter a Cooperative agreement with groups state

and local governments please do continue to refer our names in

that capacity

After all these years with our family growing

be

here we have

established many emotional ties and had hoped to e able to retire

in Truro and have our family continue to live In Teoro We are

really concerned about the matter regarding the D i 0 term ending

especially as retirement and expiration grown closer together We

need to have time in order be able to formulate plane for our

remaining time at Cape
cad or other retirement poasibilitisa

we would like to continue to be informed of the statue of the Draft

Gamsral Samagemset Plan and advised accordingly

sincerely

Ixi4L

RESPONSES

Mary T L James P Nicholson

cc oren WOhean
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William J Morris

1 National seashore managers plan to speak with each town about their

interest in updating and
revising zoning to offer more effectiveregulations

As you imply the situation may not warrant as much attention in

Eastham and NPS efforts may be best focused on another community

such as Welifleet where there is interest in pursuing such zoningrevision
However the 50 rule is actually only a guideline and the

national seashore managers cannot require compliance

2 Under the proposed plan towns would only be encouraged to consider

establishing
historic districts Whether individual towns decided topursue

historic districts for areas inside or outside national seashore

boundaries would be up to each town

0 0 0
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RESPONSES

3 It is not anticipated that revising guidelines and zoning standards would

either
greatly increase decrease or eliminate expansion potential of

private properties within the national seashore The aim is to betterpreservethe traditional character of development within the seashore and

to protect
natural and cultural resource values

4 See response
2 above

5 The founders of the Cape Cod National Seashore intended that both

private and municipal ownership of property would
continue inperpetuitySubstantial protections for these rights were built into the seashores

authorizing legislation There are approximately 600
privately

owned

properties
within the seashore today

t
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6 There are no plans to acquire your property and you should be assured

that as long as you comply with town zoning your property will not be

subject to a taking or condemnation by the federal government

6
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Supetitendent Mud Hadra

Cape Ccd Netionl seasko

99 Marconi Site Rd

WeNeet MA 02667
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Chris G Pantos

1 Thank you for suggesting incentives to improve bicycle useopportunitiesAt this time the National Park Service has received no plans or

proposals for using national seashore property to extend the rail trail If

and when this happened the Park Service would
strongly support this

project Fees for bicyclists visiting beaches are set by Congress A

request
has been made to reduce fees for cyclists from $300 to $100

Bike racks at the beaches are provided at no cost and the number of

available racks has been increased each season

2 While some people do not desire to use sand roads for bicycle use they

do provide alternative routes for mountain bikers Hardened bike paths

and onroad cycling are appropriate for other users Both options will

continue to be considered as improvements are implemented

t 0 0
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December 2o 1968

Superintendent
Ueda Surks

Cape CodNational Seashore

I aftwom Site Road

Wellfiest MA a288

Re DraftGaeneratM neoemeniPlan

rmwriting to
yxhtr uncaring how the General Management

Plan will treat the

eighteen remaining dune shades of the Prov nce lands ae wet as those that have

existed in the past btrt are now gas

The martegament of environmental Issues and Pr terleaty sighhltcant
features

unique to the dune shacks has been the subjec3 ofmuch conUoversy Lack Of Must

dubious business practices and persorialky eonniethas often undarmihad wall mertagad

community based Inhtatives aimed at eneudng the
integrity

o1 the asset

An August 27 1898 Gsneral Accounting
Otfke

report
stated that

the National Park Servke it not
iulty equIpped to meet its mission of

pseeefving
and pmtedingWA resources

e2 of the 127
identified

attemel threats have alleady caused more than

minor damage
and cultural or archeological raeouroee have suffered more permanent

damage than natural resources in many padc

park managers
lack baseline date needed to Judge rends in the severity of

Internet
threats

Park Service offtdals state that bolter data on the cOnditiOO Of resources are

needed to allow the park managers to
Identify

the most threatened resources Park

Service o idols also state guidelines for resource management plans emphasize
the

need to know about she condition of resources aswell as tlhreate le their preservation

This knowledge includes the nature severity and sources of the major
threats to the

parks resources

I

In view of the teregcing the Master General Plan should provide forthe dune

I shacks to report as an operating tmk rather than o rreolidated with historical assets

dtlfertrg
In charadersbcs This will help polCyfhhakara and the mmmunlty to better

undasstand and to resolve threats to the uniquedtne shatic cuaureand archeology

Neil Paster

1 No existing law provides a basis for a separate management category for

dune shacks The requirements of section 106 of the National Historic

Preservation Act would apply in any case

In accordance with these requirements the National Park Service must

protect special characteristics of the Peaked Hill Bars Historic District

The aavalude outa arena mi

damage caused by the threats Identify
trends in the threats and indicate what edions
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Marla aurks

December

P
a
g
e
2
a
re

being taken to mrogele thethraN

An opportunity efdals torCCNS to craft a forward thfiking General Management

Plan thataeknowledges thedur aheeb urkvue Issuee

They are SO important tO SO many People

May
I hear torn you in

0 regard

RESPONSES

0
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Maria Burks

Superintendent

CapoCod National seashore r Ci`

99 Marconi Site as

Wellfcet MA 02667
t

re Cape Cod Noiooal Scstwrc Draft 6gnital Management Plan

Dear SuperintendentUudM

please
egister my disa+ytiernent

with the trcoptttendationa hated underalternative 2 of the

Drag Cenent Msnpemr t Plan fortl a following matters checked below

Nadual wildlife

Favironmeptat Destruction

Regaarion of
Phivate Aeti ities

ofrtuad vehidc
maing

hutuing

node sunbathing

surffishing access

hose soccss

• campracs

pets

shrlhSshing

w Agdacuit re

Seashore Exper4trA4f Soundsries

Water Resources

fictring
Cove

Vehicular Access

Provincetown Airport

Lack of
ateaningful coltabotation

of
paRaership In decixiotOmnkirg prooeet to receive

issues

Lack of a
specitre proeodwe orguidelines delading how decisions will be made whieb

involve tmauiu uT callabowooq of pat a wnhpcople cc aroupswtwwitl be
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RESPONSES

The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove and to

maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of this

routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to protect the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

environmentally safer areas behind primary dunes These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or

visual
setting

would also be considered in the development of newfacilities
The

privatization
of the Herring Cove Beach area has not beenproposed
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RESPONSES

Donald K Richards

1 National seashore managers
would continue to work with the

Provincetown Airport Commission as well as state and federalagencies
to ensure that airport operations and redevelopment would be

compatible with national seashore resources and values See also the

response to the Federal
Aviation Administration and the Massachusetts

Aeronautics Commission

The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove and to

maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of this

routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to protect the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities inenvironmentallysafer areas behind primary dunes These facilities would

be developed in conjunction with improvements for parking bicycles

pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or visual

setting
would also be considered in the development of new facilities

The Massachusetts State Parks and Forests as well as all national park

system areas have regulations requiring dogs to
be leashed Pets are

excluded from nature trails in order to reduce user conflicts and

improve sanitation Pet owners are asked to use the remaining areas of

the park for pet exercise

2 The management philosophy for the national seashore as well asspecific
management strategies throughout

the proposed plan recognize a

need for collaboration and intergovernmental cooperation Adherence

to such collaborative approaches should create a better informeddecisionmaking
process that will allow various points of view to bediscussed

before a decision is made A range of specific partnershipmechanisms
and processes

that may be used by all parties to manage both

formal and informal partnership efforts are described in the National

Seashore Management and Operations Cooperative Planning and

Management section of the proposed plan Opportunities formediation
negotiated rule making and other forms of alternative disputeresolution
would be explored as necessary National seashore managers

are committed to open and inclusive decisionmaking processes with its

partners and stakeholders

0
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A Sew brief comments on the General Management Plan

Dear $irMadarn

REACHES

The Piationai °asliare has been doing great job balancing
the

wishes of those Who went to use the beaches for nonurban

recreation such as hiking swimming and fishing with those

who thin they shoud be unrestricted truck routes S strongly

oppose the use of beaches by oRVs having enjoyed and fished

them since the early t93Os I nape the Seashom will c Atinur to

encourage the use of bicycles foot trails and shuttle buses from

inland parking lots like Little Creek lri Its tham5 to alleviate

auto gridlock A small user charge for the bus might be justified

cyclists and pedestrians
should be admitted free

Hr8TORIC HuILDINGS

The National Park Service is spending a larger and larger

proportion of its thin budget on the repair and maintenance of

a baUowtine number of buildings many of questionable historical

significance certainly Independence Hail In Philadelphia is a keeper

but keeping up the mansions of say the Concord Transcendental

authors group near Minute Mann IHHP is prohibitively expensive

t
RESPONSES

Frederick C Richardson

t

L As you are aware the national seashore provides many differentrecreational
opportunities to a highly

diverse population and ORV use has

traditionally been one of them Regulations for ORV use at Cape Cod

National Seashore are contained at 36 CFR 767 Recently national

seashore managers entered into a negotiated rulemaking process with

representatives from 24 different user groups involved in helpingdevelopnew ORV regulations These regulations which were the
subject

of a

separate environmental assessment should take effect later this year

2 Use of the Little Creek shuttle bus is free but only for runs between the

beach and Little Creek parking lot a fee is charged for otherdestinations
In the

past the
fee for cyclists and pedestrians has been $200 but

beginning in 1997 the fee has been reduced to $100

3 There are many reasons for the determination of historic significance of

historic buildings including architectural features site context and

associations with historic personages The Penniman house and the

dune shacks are a number 1 priority Regarding alternative means to

fund historic preservation please see the strategy for publicpartnershipsfor resource stewardship in the Cultural Resources Historic

Architecture section of the proposed plan

3 1
ORi Cape Cad I feel the dune shacks should be let go entirely they
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are sirnply squatters leftovers anyway The Captain Pennirn an

Hausa is also of dubious historieat value certainly it does not reflect

cape Cod Building styles Flraencing it should be by local historical

societies or admissions is the AtwoodHiggins House at Bound

Brook is much nwre justltfarrle Down the line I fee that the

National Park Service should
get

out of the historical maintenarioro

butiness entirely and a different financing authority be established

for such purposes

PROGRAM

Please keep up the guided walks they are the heart of the

interpretive program Canoeing and largecrowd events are fine

but specificsubject walks should be number one The Seashore

might do more with night walks and stargazing it is the

perfect locale

Respeotfallp

rrederlck C Richardson

PAr5dKVlU1 Tlftr RJfTLRai 1401r 15 Fr I
r
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Cuperintendent Maria aurtFC 0 <

ti tl i S rec a onsape cod eaSho
FAUXI

99 Marconi Site Roan MT

Welifteet MA 0266e

5
Dear superintendent Burks

In the new General management Plan for the

allowance should be made for private property o

dealing with increasing problems resulting from the unrestricted

growth of vegetation over what have been open fields for more

than 200 years Since the Seashore acquired most of our land

4

Including a narrow strip between the house and Nauset marsh

over which the Nauset Marsh Trail passes prolific cedars and

scrub oaks threaten to shut off the saltwater view the family has

enjoyed since 1892 Superintendent Les Arnsberger verbally agreed

In the early sixties to let us keep this view open The area had

been a golf course Mr Q A Shaws Cedar Bank Links until

about 1945

S

A Seashore policy allowing private property owners to

Maintain existing field conditions as the Seashore itself is doing

at Fort Hill would be most welcome

Sincerely yours

J
01• ClucP••GFre

erick C Richardson

Park RangerInterpreter 19701990

Enc Copy of a letter to Supt Andrew Ringgold dated 14 Ott 1900

lroaiet C R 4 don

The plan does not discuss maintaining views for
private properties

because that is the
right

of the individual owners on their land as long

as any conservation commission
jurisdiction issues are not raised For

instance vegetation could not be cut within 100 feet of wetlands or the

coastal bank

The National Park Service cannot allow private property owners to

manage vegetation on NPS property for
private purposes however

maintenance of vistas that may affect private property owners could be

examined on a casebycase basis where important cultural landscape

preservation issues are present

NOTE Attachment not included
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ALAN LAwstgNCIIsWSr i

December251996

Maria Duds Superintendeal

Cape
Cod Natiemal Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

We110eal MA 02667

Thank sou fortthe extrv extension for public commtaft on the Drafl General management
Plan

DUMP and the Waft Environmental impact Statetneat DES farCape CodNaliooal Seashore

CCNS

As a summa renter Ttwo and Welilteet for close to last ice years l have notice a gar
increase of visitors to be caner cape area inclining myselfsad 8mtily members As with most

wets of the National Park Savicc that
prvvidc recreation appoftwwmstbodemands that

visitors have place on the limited rnramceo of pstlta and the cull wil condn>a to grow
And that

geounh does notmalx the Cape a place that I would not wantto coma bsekto and year round

residence otill wanting to call the Cape home

The work that must go into creating the DUMP and D3S is very Ituprotant Ex the faun of

ptotecting the lands oftho aoashoro and providing acomptete vlsitorexyeeicnee

Foe the most pact my only content on Cape Cod National Seashore DUMP and DEISS is to

extend the Cape Cod RailTrail from its current terminus at Le Count Hollow Road Wdlllu et

to
hike trials

at Province Lands Visitor Center

I realize that Reil1rail runs along the boutdnty of the scasbore but for the wmpl to visitor

experience it
important that Netioml Park Servlee Maxsachaetts Department ofTYmtbportation

the Towns of
Wclteet Theo and Provlacatownaadthe Cape Cod Commission vevrk on

extending the Cape Cod RailTrail to Rave Point Read
Provinoetowo

As many people who use the cutter cape
for the sumeur reereatioa a gcvuer use of bicycles and

mllvebladsrs
along US 6 fortecreailon purposes These rxceeateon tees have to compete with

vebiWes for the shoulder or thewhhe Use If no shoulder prams These is agreaterpcaaatial of

vehicle v bicycliWrollmbtader accidents And ifthe
report by the Cape Cod Commission is

correct about the increase volume of vehlcte netfio in the form for these section oftoedway It

is very imposWnt that the extension of a separate lane or trial foe
bicyclist and rollaebladota be

built

Alan Lawrence Ripps

RESPONSES

0
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The section between Le Count IfoUow lload Wellflcet and at the aplitof US 6 and Route 6A

North Truro I ibel this is very important to complete this section fun because Ilttxo is no other

northsouth road beside US 6 is thew arc of the cape However R 6A is no bettor as a

temporary route
due to On road conditionshills and no shoulder And what you roach

downtown f4ovincetou narrow sheets heavy vehicle use and the fact that

bkyefistholterblades and pcdeauians donut mix lbtn paved space is Iimited

I look forward mntribute to the future of Cape Cod National Seashore and grow in a controlled

mm but pzovlde dw vitftor with agfeat time

Ifyou have any question formeyou can roach inc at the addressabovu and again thank you bur

the ceta aioco for coromatts

Alan L Ripp
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by Alix Rtrchte

spay cramco ae at the of each urltww

While there is much to be praised is the draft Plan both as a

much more flexible management tool than we have seen in the
past

and as a positive indication of a desire to enter into cooperative

problemsolving there are also
grave concerns which most be

addressed

RESIDENTSSBCONDCLASS STATUS

I

2

Foremost among these is the second class status assigned to

residents residents who were supposed to have special status when

the Seashore was created

ere rs conch era a

=1
n gaz t

language used in site
Plan reto residents If it is merely poor

editing that would be one thing but he unfortunate likelihood is

that it reveals a mindset that is antithetical to the protections built

into the CCNS legislative history that the Seashore would meet the

legitimate
interests and sentiments of existing residents and more

importantly the legislative
mandate that the Seashore shall be

permanently preserved
in its

present
stateie 19d1 not 1861 or

1761

The ns lociguago reveals the inability
t a ervice to

accommodate their national planning standards to the anomaly of a

Pack Service entity which surrounds communities rather than being

surrounded by thedi It is this fact that makes us residents rather

than nearby visitors Thus the language reveals it serious

discontinuity in Park Service thinking about the rights of

residentsespeciallywhen the internal NPS reward system
is based on visitor

services not rights of residents

VARIBMW Mal W1 dW Y first P6 of 6 FIM the CC49
VMS

improving
the quality of visitors experiences

ahead of bettering

the lives of Cape Cod residents The Plan calls the place where we

live a retreat from the pressures of modern day life
And to top

it

off it lists
the people of Cape

Cod as an interpretive theme

stressing a sense of continuity with the past

Well the outer Cape is not a Disneyland spa
and those of us who live

here are more than features in a theme park This is a place where

RESPONSES

Alix Ritchie

I The text has been revised to use the terms that more accuratelyrepresent
the group that is being discussed The terms publicyearroundersand resident and nonresident taxpayers are used inaddition
to visitors and residents Language has also been added to

emphasize the interdependent nature of the relationship between the

seashore and all six towns In addition a range of specific partnership

mechanisms and processes that may be used by all parties to manage

both formal and informal partnership efforts are described in the

National Seashore Management and Operations Cooperative

Planning and Management section of the proposed plan

2 See response I above The terms public and visitor were meant to

be inclusive National seashore managers are committed to open
and

inclusive decisionmaking processes
with its partners and stakeholders
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people live and work and
struggle and dream and hopeand play It

is a place we care about most Passionately because it is ourhomeis
not just a retreat from life It

is where we live We need assurance

that programs which stress continuity with the past will not

eliminate continuity with our survival in the future

Purthes even though the Plan acknowledges that the Seashore

is a special envirootnont encompassing vital communities it then

gaac8IIlees is the lealslationwhih e° ludoanymmatipla of these

communities or their iesiddents The Plan
proposes a

management

philosophy that talks about
preserving vital elements of the Capes

character such a flare and fauna but eliminates all mention of

preserving the Outer Capes communities its residents or its way of

life unless were a cultural feature

So when the Plan
proposes a goal of

protecting the traditional

character of the Outer Cape including its eatu sl and cultural

resources we are left to wonder what of our character the NPS will

to protect W shouldnt we be concerned when the Plan

talks of obligations to protect resources and serve the public but

only proposes to be sensitive to the
wellbeing of local communities

and residents By virtue of the OCNS legislative mandate we should

be obligations too

proposes tuanagement zoning for a number of

purposes
but nawhare do we lee the legitimate interests Alid

sendments of existing residents when It discusses
carrying

capacity it does to only In terms of visitor experience and resource

protection nary a word do we see of resident survival Why then

should we not be alarmed when the Plan indicates that Seashore

managers will be telling us about
balancing human needs rather

than human wants I Who decides if
water transportation economic

survival even unfettered ambling in the dunes is a need oe a want
or a right We the residents must

set pp 104 1 3 10 t 9 63 13 14 83 11 19 28 29 S 1i1 etc

RESPONSES

3 Some of the changes to The Context for the Plan section in the final

EIS the Introduction in the forthcoming final GMP and to thecultural
resources interpretive themes and national seashore

management

sections should address your concern about residents and thecontinuityof local culture on the Cape Also the proposed plan has been

revised to include a section on cultural heritage and ethnographic

resources and other refinements throughout the plan have been made

4 The sectionbysection analysis of Senate Bill 857 in 1961 thatreferences
the way of life on the Cape to be preserved is now quoted in the

proposed plan under the Legislative History section The provisions

of the Authorization of Conveyance of Commonwealth Lands have

also been referenced in a new section of the proposed plan titled Legal

Requirements for Former Commonwealth and Town Lands theauthorization
itself is reprinted as an appendix The language regarding

obligations has been deleted in response to your comment

5 The NPS management zoning concept has been expanded to include a

process referred to as the public experience and resource protection

process which includes monitoring in terms of the quality
of impacts on

resources and the quality of the experience Peoples experiences and

human impacts are the focus of this process regardless
of whether a

person is a yearround resident or a shortterm visitor There was no

intention to dismiss yearround seasonal or transient residents in any

way The sentence you refer to has been changed to read Theseenvironmentallysound practices would strive to balance human use with

protecting sensitive natural and cultural resources and minimizingenvironmental
impacts
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AIRPORTA DECLARATION OFWAR

AA7C3WS HARBOR REFLOODING A CRITICAL TRADEOFF

its
Oct 4 1996 letter to the Supcrintendont

the Provlncetowa

Airport
is a key component of the Mass aviation system

Recognized by the NPS or not the Provinectown Airport provides

AjA as rioted by t ass eronanttcs mmusroa a

Perhaps the best summary here is in the 101896 letter from

the FAA to Use CCNS Superintendent which says
in pan that the

indicated policy
toward the Outer Capes airport appears to fall well

outside the theme of the General Management Plan Forging a

Collaborative Future One might legitimately ask Whose future

Indeed It surely is not the future of the residents of the Outer

Cape that has been taken into consideration In the CCNS draft Plan

many benefits to residents and Seashore visitors alike by providing

them with an alternative to the far tens efficient ground

transportation system on the Outer Cape an alternative supported

in Federal ICTEA state and regional Cape Cod Commission Regional

Policy Plan and Long Range Transportation plan legislation and

planning

The bottom Una here is

1 The preservation of ycaotomd regularly scheduled air

service is as vital to the Outer Cape as is is to Nantucket or Marthas

Vineyard

2 Further an airport providing yearround commercial air

service front the Outer Cape is part of the present state status that

the CCNS enabling legislation has bound it
to preserve As the MAC

noted in their 104 letter air travel is
part

of the historical use of

the Cape that the NPS inherited and Is bound to
protect

both by

enabling legislation
and deed

3 According to Federal lClSA Legislation and state and

regional planning
the CCNS has a responsibility to encourage public

transportation including air service Indeed the GMP language

regarding the airports effect on automobile traffic is a mindboggling

exercise in Through the Looking Glass selfserving pseudologic

apparently designed to reach a predetermined conclusion versus the

continued viability of the airport

RESPONSES

6 Amendments have been made to the text regarding the Provincetown

airport clarifying the
national seashores

obligation
to provide space

for

this purpose as defined in the 1962 Authorizations of Conveyance of

Commonwealth Lands The authorization and deed are referenced in

The Context for the Plan section

7 The text of the proposed plan has been revised to state that a decision

on the airport runway
extension would be deferred until the appropriate

time National seashore managers would continue to work with the

Provincetown AirportCommission as well as state and federalagencies
to ensure that airport operations and redevelopment would be

compatible with national seashore resources and values See also the

responses to
the Federal Aviation Administration and the

Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission Changes to the text regarding

Provincetown Municipal Airport address many
of the concerns you

raise

0 0
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4 The Provincetown Airport to remain commercially viable

must be able to be maintained with FAA funds and to receive FAA

ccrufication

This cutranily requires the construction of safety rollover

areas at the ends of the runway AA EIS is underway to assess the

impact of constructing
those areas and of paving them if it should be

necessary The Seashore has objected to even studying these

impactsan indication of its kneejerk opposition to a critical

facility

5 The FAA has made it cteaf that eventually five or so years

hence the need for runway extensions may be liltely This would be

a result of equipment obsolescence and increasing safety

requirements These extensions could require some small expansion

beyond the current special permit area The FAA has emphasized

that this is a matter of airport safety and viability not growth

6 Therefore 11
IS ESSENTIAL THAT TI1 GENERAL

AND TrfAT IT NOT PRFMILME OR THREATEN EITHER SAFETY

OR YEARROUND COMMERCIAL VEAIIILITYI

7 Capacity is not necessarily
the issue For the OCNS it might

rather be the effects of target numbers of flights which could he

decreased in the future with different and quieter equipment

Further Increased capacity
would be consistent with the values of

national and regional transportation planning

g The FAA has indicated that the current draft GMP
would elmnest certainty have the effect of discontinuing

airline service to Provlncetema and the communities of the

Outer Cape ha Is not an a pfablpltg
natlve

9 The existence of the airport and the process by which

disputes regarding expansion are to be resolved me guaranteed by a

deed from the state to the Dept of the Interior The residents of the

Outer Cape must
pursue every possible course to preserveyearround

regularly scheduled commercial air service so vital to the

physical and economic health of our communities The current GMP

language would unfortunately drive us to a collision course

And a staff that understands the critical importance of this lifeline

instead of viewing it as an ettemy

RESPONSES
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HAtLHSS HARBOR R00DING PROACF

What is astonishing About the draft GMP is
that it totally

ignores
a process

which has been underway for several
years

to lint

the experimental refiooding of the Hatches Harbor marsh a project

which will affect some 90 acres and will require the assent of the

Provincetown Airport Commission which has control over the

Hatches Harbor dike with the location and protection of navigation

equipment and runway extensions required by the 1rAA This

liatago was intended t0 a ow t mats to m oo wl out

harming
the future of the airport and to give the airport

environmental credit for enabling the nbflooding to go forward

The draft plan distorts the process and attempts to delink the

projects
It claims that the 1111 project has been accepted by local

state and fedenti authorities but some of them only did so an the

understanding that it
would be linked with the airport project

If

they attempt to
depink it we should withdraw any tacit acceptance

of the project

And etoAriv the oimort con nlso10n should not give

their permteydnn
for any work on the dike until they uy

The dike is leased to the £rovincetown Airport Commission until 2006

with the option to
extend for two additiwest 20 yeas periods According to DEM

there is no question
that the Town of Prortneetown is regotced to

be the proponent of any work en the dtkt And according to tire CCN3

enabling legiatatiam any property er interest thereto owned by the

Commonwealth or by any town as by goy other
political

snbdlvimen of the

Commonwealth may be acquired by the CCNS only with the ceneonenee of

the owner rot MAC memo 31743 DEM memo 1219189

Airport tor Hatches Harbor pp 189 30 91 162 119 177 273

19 204 178 17 12 217 94 222 37 171 189 220 34 23

8 The proposed plan has been revised to
clarify

and address the concerns

for the airport
and Hatches Harbor as well as past

and ongoingplanning
processes associated with these projects Some of the specificity

will be addressed in planning
documents for Hatches Harbor and the

airport
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WATEREAU DE VIE

fag ja the draft fanand as a le titnate

This Is a Fifeanddeatb issue to a town which is without its

own water supply and is completely sarroueded by the CCNS There

planning document
there should be This is not a theoretical

exercise and a lot of work has been done especially by the Lowme

Cape Water Management Task Eoroe although not recognized in the

draft which demonstrates the lack of alternatives which respect

both to this preexisting communities and natural fesoureea

A
Ater qua ty isoat an issue mawt qiJaMy is an Issue

The level of the water table as it relates to natural resources pools

streams vernal pools is an issue but that is a locational question

not strictly speaking a quantity issue

2 The study
of the effects of pumping from municipal well

sites outside Seashore boundaries is not to coeltol withdrawal rates

but rather to support a decision to provide alternative well sites

3 It is important to define the frttiu of no significant impact

This cannot be an endless catch22 situation

d tt is mote beneficial for the tong term planning of water

withdrawal effects of capital facilities planning of sustainable

growth rates and of general trust all values to which the CCNS Plan

purportedly subscribes to have a long term arrangement in place

with mutual goals
and agreedupon betichtuarki

W pp 2122 ete

RESPONSES

9 Text regarding the work of the Lower Cape Water Management Thsk

Force was updated in response to your comment Water resourceplanningis critical to the future of Cape Cod as stated in the proposed

plan See the Natural Resources Water Resources section of theproposedplan alternative 2

10 Water
quality

and quantity are both important variables in water

resource planning and
management on Cape Cod As most supply is

obtained through aquifers high amounts of use can overcome supply

creating quantity and
quality problems Comments addressing thelongterm

arrangement have been incorporated into new strategies within

the water resources section to deal with the water withdrawal issues as

they relate to local communities
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MANACEMEW OFWATERBASED ACTIVITIES

The CCNS should be bound by the towns Harbor Management

Plans which arc through M certified for consistency

Agnaculturc

1 Shellfish

By legislation the CCNS is prohibited from managing fishing

and shell fishing activities Governance of shellfisblog is specifically

reserved to the town if there its any question
whinier aquaculture

is also so protected
it should be clarified ASAP

The CCNS appears primarily
to be concerned with issues of

genetic diversity and the environmental effects on areas within the

OCNS boundaries This is not what the Dian says when it talks of less

technology and dispersed cbaraeter In tact new technology might

someday mean less environmental impact This tertion needs to be

reworked to make the issues clear and specific and to clarify that the

offer of technicalfscieatirie assistance bears no regulatory intent

2 Finfish

The Plan needs to make it cleat regarding Federal laws

prohibiting
commercial ventures within PIPS boundaries and also to

reach a determination as to whether that prohibition can apply to

fishing or fish harvesting within the context of the legislation which

created the CCNS The ground rules need to be made clear it may

not be acceptable to have a research project which
determines that it

is just fine to raise finfish in a speciCte area and then find out it can

never be a commercial operation Also there are environmental

research issues benthic effect genetic risk etc which the CCNS says

it wants explored it should be clear how ibis would happen

It
is unclear whether the CCNS has authority to regulate

boating including prohibition of types of watercraft Owning the

bottom does not grant the right to regulate activities otherwise

protected face MGL Chap 91 such as fishing fowling and navigation

And it would
appear contrary to the Provinceleads deed and to the

CONS enabling teglelation

ref 24 77

RESPONSES

11 The national seashore will not institute any regulations with regard to

the
taking

and propagating of shellfish Jn recent years a number offederal
state and private grants have been made available for people

interested in shellfish aquaculture The Outer Cape towns by means of

regulations developed in conjunction with the state decide whether or

not to issue a permit license for shellfish aquaculture Under Pazolt v

Director of the Division of Marine Fisheries the towns require the person

who will be working the shellfish aquaculture grant to obtain permission

of the upland property owner before engaging in any shellfishaquaculture
activities The National Park Service has a

responsibility
as an

upland owner As stated in the proposed plan the Park Service would

research and monitor the potential effects of shellfish aquacutureactivities
on the health of native species marine systems and geneticdiversityThe Park Service would also provide technical input to town shellfish

officers regarding the issuance of grants within national seashore

boundaries When asked to evaluate shellfish aquaculture activities

national seashore managers would consider the species proposed

potential impacts and density of such uses in balance with other values

of the tidal flats and coastal areas

As stated in the proposed plan finfish and aquatic plant aquaculture

including
such technologies as

floating pens would be reviewed and

allowed within national seashore boundaries if the proposal 1 was

compatible with current uses and values of the specified area 2 would

maintain marine water quality 3 would not involve the introduction of

any kind of exotic species or native species not normally found in the

habitat of the project area or 4 was for research or othernoncommercial
purposes due to strict congressional control over commercialactivityin units of the national park system In the case of any viable finfish

aquaculture proposals the project proponent would be required to fully

analyze the environmental effects of the proposal in accordance with

the National Environmental Policy Act before a decision would be

made by the Park Service regarding its appropriateness

12 The National Park Service has some regulatory authority over certain

specific activities regardless of landownership through the cession of

concurrent legislative jurisdiction
from the state to the National Park

Service The Park Service has restricted authority and limited interest in

regulating boating activities in salt water the enabling legislation
is

clear on this matter Title 36 of the Code of Federal Regulationsauthorizes
Cape Cod National Seashore to regulate boating and water use

0 0 0
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COMMENTS

IIICPANSCON OF THE SEAWARD BOUNDARY

This is on idea guaranteed to engender a negative response

The proposed expansion coupled with language about managing

And regulating offshore activities sounds lilt= not only a territorial

expansion but also a
power grab Further it potentially puts the

CCNS in conflict with the terms of its enabling legislation with the

rights of citizens as guaranteed from colonial ordinance to the

present and with watercraft regulatory constraints

tf the
point

is to protect legitimate archeological resources and

sitesespecially those potentially at risk from salvaging operations

before they can be
property documentedthen this could be

accomplished by agreements or memoranda of understanding with

the Commonwealth

Further if the boundary were to be expanded in Froviaeetowo

Harbor the potential for conflict would be immense And needless

The CCNS should beat a hasty retreat to quarters on this one

and deepsix it quickly

ref pp 22 61 31 32

AIDS TO NAVIGATION

There is language in the plan
that indicates that CCNS may

accept future transfer of lighthouses from the Coast Guard and that

the CCNS would only encourage the consistent use of these

lighthouses This could include lighthouses in Frovlncetown

The CCNS should make it very clear that they will not be

responsible for operating aids to navigation and that this language

dots not ihrcatcn their continued and vital use

ref
pp

64 27

RESPONSES

activities within its
jurisdiction

With the proposed plan the Park

Service is not attempting to impact in any way the colonial rights ofcitizens
to fish fowl and navigate

13 The proposal to change the boundary of the national seashore has been

dropped in favor of working with the Massachusetts Board of

Underwater Archeological Resources to cooperatively developprogramsto protect such resources A proposed action to change the

boundary to protect submerged archeological resources is considered

under alternative 3 in the final EIS

14 This request is very specific about an operational issue which will likely

be determined by the US Coast Guard To
allay concerns regarding the

continuance of vital
lights consider the approaches being used at

Highland and Nauset Lights While both lights will be transferred from

the Coast Guard to the National Park Service the Coast Guard will

continue to operate Highland light as an official aid to navigation

Nauset Light will be operated as a private
aid to navigation inagreement

with the Nauset Light Preservation Society



COMMENTS

HbPRINGCOVFJNEW BEACH

1 RESIDENTS use this area YEARROUND Watching the sunset

at the edge of the water from the warmth of your car is a cherished

tradition Further it provides a chance toy older citizens and those

who art physically challenged to enjoy being at waterside in a way

15

they otherwise could notespecially in inclctuant weather The tot

to the right side of the bathhouse should be preserved And it

certainly makes no sense to create a similar facility elsewhere

ese are some the ra + onr at res ears Jeer Ifty need

16

17

18

to pmservetier right to use the land in traditional ways rights they

feet the CCNS constantly threatens despite the present state

guarantees
fa the past there has bees ao assurance that CONS

management or staff
believe in any such guaranteesJ

G the tote parKing capacity
the

rung Cove

facility must not be reduced This is
the major beach accessed by

this
town

and
any change to this facility should be discussed gnu

agreednen with the town as opposed to the past replacement of a

rotary with the current badly designed signalized intersection The

CCNS should work with the towns Parking Study Contmiuge to

devise
cooperative strategies to enhance parking capacity

J IRALIZ

a striate boardwalk rom Moors Road to At beach

should be constructed as previously discussed including

consideration of sponsored memorial planksa nice symbolic

linkage between the town and the Seashore

b It should be clear that this proposed boardwalk is not

going to be elevated and that a fivefoot buffer is not to be cleared or

sprayedie that these are pleas f r of sites

e Elimination of some of the most damaging but not all of

the social trails will not be successful without considerable effort to

educate residents and visitors on the
consequences

of dune erosion

ref pp S 38 206 45

RESPONSES

15 The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove and to

maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of this

routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to
protect

the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

environmentally safer areas behind primary dunes These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or

visual setting
would also be considered in the development of newfacilities

16 See
response

15 above National seashore managers would welcomediscussion
with the towns Parking Study Committee to examinecooperative

strategies to
address parking capacity

and other transportation

issues

Discussions to date regarding such a proposal have been informal

Additional collaborative planning would be needed to implement this

concept

17 Memorialsmarked with names require the advance approval on acasebycase
basis of the director of the National Park Service Such

approval is usually granted only in instances where there has been a

substantial tangible association between a person and a specific park

Alternative options for recognition are defined in NPS Donor

Recognition Guidelines

The
purpose

of such a boardwalk would be to protect resources

Further discussion and analysis is warranted Planning and design would

need to be carefully considered in sensitive areas to ensure resource

preservation Whether to elevate the boardwalk or leave it on thesurfacewould be decided during design Funding from public or private

sources would be required

18 Major educational efforts will be needed to reduce or eliminate social

trails at Herring Cove and throughout the national seashore It isrecognized
that further signing

and public education are necessary

0 0 0
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COMMENTS

MOORS ROAf

Making the Moors Road corridor one Inc would have

catastrophic consequences
to the towns transportation system

This

road provides access to Route b for public safety
vehicles and

relieves pressure on intown congestion

it is true that there is use coanict between cars pedestrians

and cyclists But the answer is not to make the road one way

To even suggest is pass
t t wt

considering the offset on public safety Is evidence that some NPS

staff have as little concern for local conditions as we have all feared

W pp 37 64

O1mAIL

If the 3CNS is concerned about the MWRA autfallas well it

should beit sboold include in the plan a requirement
that the

NPDES and other permits should include minimally independent

monitoring of impacts including toxica =Ins and viruses in addition

to nutrients and water temperature charge a definition of

meaningful change a contingency plan in the event of negative

impacts
and a commitment to mitigate impacts in a timely maotter

rcf p
90

LANGUAGE

Finally get rid of horrible insider Parkspeak obfuscations

like the integrity of the experience delncd for this management

zone and the experiences indicated by the
management

sane It is

unintelligible and simply underscores the chasm between our

conceptual boundaries if we arc ever to walk through an open door

together
the invitation must be clear unequivocal and plain

RESPONSES

19 The example used in the bicycle trail discussion was a suggestion of

bicycle improvements that could be considered this
specific proposal

has been deleted The text has been revised to state that safepedestrianbike
routes including construction of bicycle paths or designating

bicycle routes would be identified with surrounding communities

20 In
response to your cormnent a new strategy has been added to address

potential adverse impacts related to an outfall pipe see the Natural

Resources Water Resources section of the proposed plan

21 Every effort has been made to use language that is clear and to the

point Some of the language has been modified in the managementzoningsection
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Maria Barks

Superintendent
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Limail mariaburksnpsgoY

re Cape Cod Sadonal Seashoro Draft General Maaagetitiair Plao

Dear Superintendent Burks

Please register my dingreementwith the recommendations listed underalretwAve ofthe

DraftGeeeral NaaeagementPiatt for the following names checked below

ANatutal Wildlife

Ewimamental Destruction

Regulation of Private Actinides

offroad vehicle driving

hunting

nude sunbedeing

surftishinsaccess

h access
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Aquaculture
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Herring Cove

Vehdculer Access✓Provincetohvn
Airport

Lack of meatdngfal
collaboration of pattneeship to decisionmaang process to resolve

issues

Lack of a specific ptooedwe or gthidellaes detailing how
decisions wilt be made which

iavolve meanlttaful callahnatim or partaersbip
with people or groupswtioatitl

be

affected by such decisions

✓
Laekof the Seashores recoaiton that the people ofPtovincetovtohavemom be at

rights than
the senerai population regarding

the reasonable useaud manageteetuof

the Province lauds portionor
the Cape Cod National Seashore
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Date
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RESPONSES

Paul Roderick

1 It is difficult to distinguish
between damage that may have been caused

by someone from off Cape and that caused by a local resident In fact

any overuse or misuse
will cause damage The founders of Cape Cod

National Seashore believed they had done what was necessary toprotect
the rights

of local residents Apparently they also could see that

pressures for change would challenge the Park Service in its mission to

maintain a certain contemplative quaint ambience as well as a sense of

remoteness Since the seashore was authorized enormous changes in

demographics population density technologies amount of leisure time

and numbers of visitors to the towns and the national seashore have

made this harder and harder to achieve without some curtailment of

growth and management of use National seashore managers hope
that

a more interactive management style coupled with consultation earlier

and more often on matters of mutual concern will help ensure thatresidents
needs are met to the greatest extent possible

0
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MARIA BUMS

SUPURINrMEWr

CAPE COD KTIC nL SFASRDRE

99 NARCOinU SITE ROAD

0 LIkLEer Int 02667

COMMENTS

Re Cade Cb Natioral SeashoreUA Draft Marknoeient Plan

Dear tt trans

I am writing this letter as an intereste0 CunnectfCUt resident in

74fc Cape Cod National Seashores intact Management Plan

For many years we have enjoyed the Cpc Cod Naticaal Seashore

first as children with Our families and now as addle with our own

family the urge you to consider
many families like ou own who look

forward to the peace and contentoent that the Cape Cod shore offers

Us many times each year As with all our friends at the Cape we

are rc iMtEul or its beauty ask` churns and would like to sae

enforcerent of reserving its beauty while shoving rceeunablo aaxas

o the donor by vehicle especially at Race Point and the surrtending

areas

Our entire family Ias for ashy years enjoyed surfcast ffshlin and

would love to ccntinou to do so with vehicular aoccse to beaches we

noticed Last year that oaonacrcial fishing boats with dragger nets were

much closer to ahor6 than se had previously ewer seen thereby putting

the inalividual surf caster at a huge disadvantage we would also like

to continue teaching our Children htrA to clam at low tide 4vcN as t16ir

anceeters have for hluwleds an years

aH thank you Jr your endeavors to protect the National Seasore

and your willingness to consider thx fubortanee of such activitie8 to

the souls and needs of us all who enjoy and appreciate its Charm Any

uniqunese

Sinoarely

Rill and Cynthia Rsuquie

RESPONSES

Phil and Cynthia Rouquie

1 Recently the Cape Cod National Seashore entered into a negotiated

rulemaking process regarding offraad vehicle access to the outer

beaches which should result in increased surffishing opportunities The

commercial fishing draggers that you observed close to shore were most

probably fishing for sea clams rarely do draggers that are ground or in

fishing come within the 114mile park boundary Shelfishing isspecificallyallowed in the national seashores authorizing legislation
which

left the management and enforcement of this activity to the state and

the individual towns
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Maria Burks

Supthmcadem

Cape Cod National Seashore

99MarecniSite
ltoad`itt

Wellfltet MA 02667
rfr y

re Cape Cod National Seashore Dreg Geneml Management
Plan

ikarSupminandcnr Buf3

Pima
register my disagrocmrnl with the meonuixndtdons listed under alternative 2 of the

Drag General Mmaguuent Plan for the fMlowing matters ehecbedbelowy

Natural Wildlife

Envitonmcmal Des motion

•Regulalionof Private Activities

tt offrd vehicle driving

homing

nude sunbathing

✓ surf t ing anecee

bebch amass

canpfacs

V CPUs
Sheltfishing

✓Aquacutrure
Seashore Expansion of Boundaries

V Water Resources

herring cove

l Vehicular Access

✓Provincetown Airport

of ackaf mcaningfnlcgllaboration of partnership in decisionmaking process to resolve

issues

✓Yaek of a specific Procedure orguidelines detailing
how decisions will be made which

involve meaningful collaboration of poMership with people orgroups who wilt be

✓ affeetedbyysochdecisians

Lack of the Seatboms recognition that the peaplc of Provincctown have more
legal

tights
than the general pepalation mgardingthe reasonable use and management of

• the Province Lands
egttion

of the Cape Cod NatioraJ
Se

WIFIM

tai

•LQom •i•Q

NA W• V

t urge
the Seashore to seriously eonsid•e there concaros os

wetf
as thoseo ors who

comment en the Draft Gem ghat Fish

Signature

•+
Fruit

Full Name 4Di8
Address

Date AA4

Joan Rubin

RESPONSES
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RESPONSES

Barbara Rushmore

1 It is true that Provincetowns yearround population is not growing

However the remainder of the Outer Cape is seeing substantial growth

and is planning for more Because the context statement was intended

to apply to the Cape in general this statement has not been changed

2 The
aquifers

have shown
signs

of stress or depletion in certain areas of

the Cape which has been documented through riles and records of the

US Geological Survey the Cape Cod Commission and the

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management Theproposed
strategies and proposals do not deal with an existing situation as

most aquifers in and around the seashore are healthy at this time The

proposed strategies relate to potential degradation in the future and

how to prevent harm to both aquifers and the resources such as ponds

vegetation vernal pools and wildlife that also depend on groundwater

resources

3 Language in the proposed plan was edited to
clarify

this situation Also

it should be noted that there are locations where water quality in the

Pamet lens is degraded due to the intensity of development or landfill

plumes

4 The proposed plan describes nonnative
species as invasive to mean

that
they were not originally part of the Cape Cod ecosystem In fact

nonnative plants such as Scotch broom and purple loosestrife are much

larger problems in other areas around the country than they are on

Cape Cod where relatively small patches exist The proposed plan

points out that national seashore staff spend little time monitoring small

areas that are currently known or conducting field
surveys to findothersIt is accepted and known science that nonnative
plant species can

and do often outcompete native plants in many habitats National

seashore managers have an obligation based on NPS policy andmandates
to understand and deal with such species as necessary to protect

native flora within a park area
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RESPONSES

5 Public hearings have been and will continue to be held for major

seashore projects including site plans restoration projects construction

projects and this general management plan The text has been clarified

to affirm that national seashore managers are committed to open and

inclusive decisionmaking processes with its partners and stakeholders

A range of specific mechanisms and processes that may be used by all

parties to manage both formal and informal partnership efforts are

described in the National Seashore Management and Operations

Cooperative Planning and Management section of the proposed plan

Opportunities for mediation negotiated rule making and other forms

of alternative dispute resolution would be explored as necessary Public

hearings are one possible tool as are joint working groups and other

means of getting input before decisions are made

0 0 0
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RESPONSES

6 One can still enjoy picking up driftwood and dead wood Mushrooms

can be harvested with a limit of five gallons per person per day to allow

for the maintenance of the
species

and sharing with other interested

pickers Entrance fees at the beaches are charged only for the use of the

parking areas this takes
place

for only nine weeks each year and only at

the sixmajor seashore beach facilities The rest of the seashore beaches

are open to the public without restriction Memorial services and

dozens of weddings take place every year within the seashore Those

wishing to be married only need to fill out a permit and pay a nominal

fee Even though the seashore receives approximately 5 million visits

each year one can still find places to enjoy quiet solitude and many
traditional uses

slat cdt
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S7 The National Park Service has not undertaken any gull poisoningactivilies

at Cape Cod National Seashore The recent activity at the

Monomoy National Wildlife Refuge was under the direction of the US
Fish and Wildlife Service a separate federal agency

8 We agree with your philosophy about natural change The National

Park Service however is bound by law to make special efforts toprotect
threatened or endangered species In fact we could be held both

administratively
and criminally liable for not doing so
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RESPONSES

9 The revised Natural Resources Water Resources section of theproposedplan addresses the potential water withdrawal needs andconstraints
based an resource impacts law and policy The proposedstrategyto deal with this complicated issue has been clarified

10 Some fencing and signs are needed to orient people and to direct public

use to appropriate areas such as established facilities
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RESPONSES

11 As stated in the draft EIS pages 967 there is evidence of degraded

air
quality

on Cape Cod Ozone monitoring has been conducted within

the seashore in cooperation with the state since 1987 and ozonereadingshave exceeded the national ambient air quality standard formaximum
hourly concentrations 012 ppm more often than at any site in

Massachusetts Also ozone concentrations at the seashore have been

among the highest reported in any national park system area
Ozone as

low as 006 ppm is believed to cause foliar damage to plants Aciddeposition
levels have been monitored in cooperation with the state at 44

sites on a quarterly basis since 1981 A longterm pH decline has been

observed at several ponds No monitoring of visibility or the particulates

that affect visibility has taken place

0 0 0
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RESPONSES

12 National seashore staff take continuous readings of ambient ozone in

the summer months in cooperation with the Massachusetts Department

of Environmental Protection The seashore also takes
part

in the

national atmospheric deposition program by sampling rainfall on a

weekly basis acidity nutrients and metals are measured in theprecipitation
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RESPONSES

13 Coastal debris within the seashore was sampled in 198990 and there is

significant plastic
debris washing up in the summermonths Coastal

water
quality

at ocean beaches is not of concern due to the extensive

flushing by the Atlantic Ocean Water
quality

concerns are primarily in

coastal salt marshes where monitoring and mitigation efforts are

focused

14 The term sole source aquifer
is an official designation used by the US

Environmental Protection Agency and
the Cape Cod Commission to

reflect that all Cape Cod communities receive water from aquifers or

groundwater It does not mean there is only one aquifer rather it refers

to the system of aquifers and that all potable water supplies originate

from groundwater sources The shortterm temporary use of water is a

matter of national policy The proposed plan clarifies this issue and

explains potential processes and solutions

0 0 0
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COMMENTS RESPONSES

15 The National Park Service will continue to provide routinc maintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove and to

maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of this

routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to protect the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

environmentally safer areas behind primary dunes These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements
for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or

visual setting would also be considered in the development of newfacilities
16 Revisions have been made to the text regarding the Provincetownairport

clarifying the national seashores obligation to provide space for

this purpose as defined in the 1962 Authorization of Conveyance of

Commonwealth Lands National seashore managers would continue to

work with the Provincetown Airport Commission as well as state and

federal agencies to ensure that airport operations and redeveiapmeat

would be compatible with national seashore resources and values See

also the response to the Federal Aviation Administration and the

Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission

0 0 0
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RESPONSES

17 See response 15 above

18 Thank you for your concern regarding the use of public funds forshuttlebuses It is
anticipated

that
any new public transportation services

would in fact be provided by the private sector similar to the trolleyservicenow operating in Provincetown
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29 October 199k

Maio Corks

superintendent

•o
ore
Cad National Seashore

99 Marcwi $ta Road

Scuth wellfleet MA 02247

Dear Superintendent eurks

The Notional Park Sewlce held many eonvenorrons during the dotogolhertng segment of

aeivafoping the General Management Plan
for the Cape Cod National Seashore The

droll GMP subtitle in Forging a Collaborative Future and in my canversoflo s
with CCNS

penonnet the coOceptsot cohobaalfon
and partnership arise frequently indeed two

Superintendants and vatous CCNS staff hove specifically said
fool the CCNS looks

Edward towaking with Peaked 1511 Trust on the dune shacks

Sam thefefde disturbed that the droll GMP excludes catioberoton with PHT

Pitt
has been a conslslent strong advocate tar the dune shocks of theCG11S even

before they were found eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places
White

moray people and grouse have svppcrlad preserving and maintaining the shacks Pies rs

the only organbeliOn to develop a plan for doing so Indeed PHI has not only

ttflRAOted such a plan but has carried nv1 a demonstration project using shacks

barrowed from people holding use and occupancy permits

The project is designed
to repileole as dosely as possible the pattern of use which drew

Creative people to the dune shocks over the post century Members of the public stay in

C few done shocks underdOndilions Meat proleet fhedunes ensw nment 11
is a popular

And wetliun protect and her metwith little complains When asked CCNS penannel

have spoken highly of The projects management PM has facilitated bringing vcitofs to

the dune shocks for 12 years
most of whom through seWtalectlont ore involved In the

any lteaugh
the

program a large
number of visitors have had a taste of the experience

that Influenced the early dune dwererssornething not otherwise available although in

demand according to our overwbscription

The GMP proposal states all the dune shacks to 61 Into one of the Idler ving use categories

1 Interpretive visits 2 Adminlslrollve purposes 3 Historic leasing The ersl category

Interpretive visits
is
inappropriate

for nearly all of The dune shacks become they are

Physically isolated tiny and places of solitude The second odmtniifrotive purposes elf

alienate the public from the shocks taking thorn out of their historic context and making

thorn supelluous The thud category historic leasing is the one venue In which PHT has

presented its lull program faseview and been dirmissed for the very quolnies of openness

7

1

RESPONSES

Julie Schecter

1 The proposed plan neither excludes nor includes collaboration with the

Peaked Hill 11ust or any other specific group This is because three

available
management options for historic structures historicpropertyleasing cooperative agreement or concession operation mandate

open competition among qualified parties The National Park Service

in fact is required to demonstrate the extent to which it has sought

competition The Peaked Hill rust is welcome to compete for any

opportunity in which it has an interest

2 The historic leasing category has been revised to include historicproperty
leasing concession contract administration which would provide

for
public stays

in dune shacks Other text amendments were made in

both the Historic Architecture and Cultural Landscape sections of

the proposed plan There is no plan to use dune shacks foradministrative
purposes



3

COMMENTS

that make it popular No category allows Yislors to experSence a stay In a dune shack

despite a large number of people seeking the experience and on absence ofdata to

argue against
it

In
terms p1 community hput an the subject al the dune shaekslhe NPS has heard ham

the CCNS Advisory Commission which has urged the CONS to make dune shocks

available to the public under precisely the condhlons that P1T has created

nearly a hundred people tram all over the country in the farm of leltera asking that the

CCNS find away to retain PMIs management of the shocks

Senators Edward Kennedy John Kerry ChristopherDodd and Representarrve Gel y

Studds suggesting that Pr4T has constructed a program worth continuing

repeatedly Irom PMT explaining the demonstration progron its basis its fteedity and

how eager the orgon¢allan is towork with the CCNS No group or indMduol has been

more focused on fair public use of the shocks

The CCNS hat heard from the commurvny both local and nationwde has over a

decades worth of data on how the program runs and hot heard
virtually

no epposiiian

Had PNT not been adamant in its advocacy pasrlion several shocktwoutd already have

fallen to the bulldozer yet because PHI Is vociferous it is considered an knilant

The CCNS has stated that it wishes to collaborate with citizen groups and that the shacks

should have a use based on their history When offered precisely such a pogrom

developed with donations rather than public money the CCtrtS has not made use e1 H

Despite PHI asking repeatedly what aspect of their program is inappropriate for use by

the CCNS the organization has received little information on how to improve it Now

dassitreeing rnembern of thepubk to porticlpole in the expedenee at earker dune

dwellers interfere or confr l with the goals of the CCNSS The program e4ntsto preserve

the dune shocks certainly a goal with which the CCNS did not originallyagree but

also to help people appreciate and care for the fragile landscope a purpose much in

keeping
with CCNS alms Why is on agreement so sMivo9

Siinycerey

Cf r c4n G l cli
Julie Scheeter

RESPONSES

3 There is a current cooperative agreement
with a coalition of threeorganizations

of which the Peaked Hill Trust is one for one of the two

dune shacks under such an agreement The trust is welcome to respond

to future requests for proposals for dune shack management andoperation
Also see response I

0
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RESPONSES

Fred Scbilpp and Carolyn Pickman

1 Thank you for your suggestion of a boardwalk from Snail Road to the

Provincetown dunes As future trail planning studies are undertaken in

conjunction with the Cape Cod Pathways project formalizing a trail in

that area of the Province Lands could be considered Extensiveboardwalk
trails

may
be unlikely however due to their capital andmaintenance

cost requirements
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Superintendetu

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi Site Road

Welitkek Ma 02667

taera sopesimenden113tnas

I would like to comment on theHatOa
Harbor entpaienue not the dyke

not the airport

flat the wdlM ldS My petition regards
the

spit
ofsend that

carvesfrom thetigpttouseto
the

everchangjng mouth of HatehesHyboc

Years ago
the SE

spit
was open to

ORV traffic as well as many miles of roads
intbe higb

dam Thtooeh thewak
of Mark primscfS park $hpt Kerber Olson and maayothere the ORV

aeasa was considerably reduced Now the pedatrIa parked at Raising Cove smelt or bigcling

Aunt town can walk
tight

toward Hawhes Harbor on umunod peaoeStl
sand enjoying a ralha

pristine
view of the Race Point 8ghtbouaemd

Hatdns Harbor
In do ofseaeonlt

thdbrtunstcly
the 0RV botch access sfitd extends the tip

oft of

=hots

the

lighthouse This means that in awvaee
that spit ioAsa with aOft

ceohas and whatever

Since we me discuaing the ettvirotunema ante ort= orb propose

arucesdta ahotteaed about ill sure That way the
trucks would not be viatbleto the vraikeronthe

v

There is
ie
to the horizon TheORVVa

would
be hidden by rite

erwadthe llglrihottao

le and bow

an Inner road to the lighthousethat enters the beach which could be the farthest
western

npointo

ORV traSle ThisNW sand
spit

ishomoto many ma blydsas
well as s largo popaldio

tnl
e

etxsoos
which indicatasits fragite+uaure

Surely ORV traffic on awha saeow attipofsaod can

ordy a toeerbate the vmaionand impact the wetlasdswifSn Hatches Harbor tithe RV Saberom

desire the sand
spit

expeaicnoetheycao
walk a fewhuedted yards far the beautiful view

of the

harbor as do we

Please realize there areprobably moreenviromnetdslists
in Provincelovm and the

Outer Cape than ORV tympatVaeM vte areiuattaa
venal I enelooea photo

of what Hatdks

Harbor looked like beibrethe ORVa were resteeted from the southern spit Also
enclosed is a

map aharaieg to what ara t refer I appreaatoyour eotts+deration ofmy request
and hope you

trill include this dtmge in thesuw
Seashmeoan I would not love and value the Outer

Cape as any
home for 2S years

without the National Seauhorea etdsteooa

Sincerely

ft
a smirb

RESPONSES

Kathryn B Smith

1 For much of the shorebird nesting season this t2 mile has been the only

ORV area open for access due to
the

presence
of nesting piping plovers

along the remainder of the corridor It is anticipated that this area will

remain as one of the few areas that will still be available during the

nesting season It will remain closed during the winter season The

dynamic nature of the area is caused by tidal action from the outflow of

the harbor It is unlikely that ORVs have much impact on this process

Additionally this area is one of the most productive and consequently

popular fishing areas along the east coast

Recently Cape Cod National Seashore entered into a negotiatedrulemaking
process in which 24 different representatives from a wide variety

of interested groups and individuals developed new offroad vehicle

guidelines This effort focused on Hatches Harbor National seashore

managers have worked closely with the Coastal Zone Management

Office in managing Hatches Harbor The ORV regulations for which a

separate
environmental assessment was prepared should be effective

later this year

0 0 0
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Maria Burka

Supzintondcnt

CaCOdNaiiottalSeashore

99 Mataoni Silo Road

Welliloec MA 02667

cc CspeCod National Seashore Drag General Maaagemrait
plan

Dear Superinteutdcm Burks

Please
register my disagreement with the ruanaxmdationc kissed wader alternative 2 of

the

Draft Gaceeot Managemem Plan fords following matters chceked below

✓Natural Wildlife

Envlronnwmal Dcamcdon

wan of private At
tivilics

off rood vehicle driving 5 Cooke t
cstlov•td

✓hunting skId vwt 6 allowed

audesonbatbing $hovtct be vdtaveA cerhun deti wntdi areas

mittBfishingaccess

slwjtd rwF br •ne+yeo

eam fires

Aquaeulnm

Seaahore Expansion of Boundavei

e water Rsseunes

Heariag Cove

Vehiailar ACCeSS

Provinoerown Airpofl

Lack of meaningful colaboraticeef partnership
in
decisionmaking pmcess m cesolve

issues

Lack of a
specific

procedwc orguidelina detailing
how decisions will be made which

involve racaniggful collaboralion orpaaneruhip with peoplc as groups
who will be

affected by such decisions

Lack of the Seashores recognition that the people of Pmvincetown have more
legal

fohta than the
general popnladoa segacding the reasonable use and managerneat of

the Province Lands portion of the Cape Cod Nuiomal Seashore

Additionalooncems

I usSc the Seashore to
seriously

considca these concerns as well as those Qf others who

comment on the Daft Geneial Managesmeoc Plan

Sigamwe
••^ A•`

PKnt Full Name d€ fm 77

Address

Date R
y

RESPONSES

Linda Smith

1 The Massachusetts State Parks and Forests as well as all national park

system areas have
regulations requiring dogs to be leashed Pets are

excluded from nature trails in order to reduce user conflicts and

improve sanitation Pet owners are asked to use the remaining areas of

the park for pet exercise
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RESPONSES

Peter Souza

1 National seashore managers would continue to work with the

Provincetown Airport Commission as well as state
and federalagenciesto ensure that airport operations and redevelopment would be

compatible with national seashore resources and values See also the

response to the Federal Aviation Administration and the Massachusetts

Aeronautics Commission

2 Hunting which is allowed in the national seashores authorizinglegislationcontinues to be a safe and enjoyable recreational activity
within

the seashore along with many other recreational
activities The ranger

staff controls and monitors this activity There is a
great

deal of

research indicating that hunting is also a useful wildlife management

tool

3 As you are aware
the national seashore provides many differentrecreational

opportunities to a highly
diverse population and ORV use has

traditionally
been one of them Regulations for offroad vehicle use at

Cape Cod National Seashore are contained in the Code of Federal

Regulations 36 CFR 767 Recently national seashore managers

entered into a negotiated rulemaking process with representatives
from

24 different user groups involved in helping develop new ORVregulationsThe regulations which were addressed in a separateenvironmental
assessment should take effect later this year



COMMENTS low RESPONSES

Harry C Stephens

MA

tg••
f•r• d ate

1 This sentence has been changed to read These environmentally

sound practices would strive to balance human use with protectingsensitive
natural and cultural resources and minimizing environmental

impacts

•osRSC• •t ad• cu•cc acl
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John R Swanson

1 Cape Cod National Seashore has no
legislated

wilderness areas within

its boundaries not is any wilderness designation proposed at this time

NPS policy is very strong on preservation issues and thus many habitats

and areas are managed for conservation values as noted in numerous

sections of the proposed plan
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RESPONSES

Bruce Tarvers

1 Regulations can always be reviewed to be certain they are stillappropriate
However regulatory revision was not specifically a part of thisplanning
process

which was designed to achieve broader more generalpurposes
As stated on page 44 of the draft GMP national seashore managers

would consider and allow public activities that are compatible with

the seashores purpose
and that have minimum impacts on resources

and other uses

Pets are excluded from nature trails in order to reduce user conflicts

and improve sanitation Pet owners are asked to use the remaining

areas of the park for pet exercise The Massachusetts State Parks and

Forests as well as all national park system areas have regulations

requiring dogs to be leashed

Driftwood gathering is permitted

Metal detectors are prohibited at all national park system areas in order

to preserve resources from being dug up and destroyed

0 0
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RESPONSES

2 The authorizing legislation for Cape Cod National Seashore PL87126charges the National Park Service with preserving a broad range of

scenic geological biological and historical features as well asrecreationalvalues Additionally the Park Service was made The steward of a

certain
special ambience and way of life that are hard to describe but

that are
variously characterized in the legislative record as quaint

contemplative inspirational and representing a mutuality of

understanding between man and nature Because he national seashore

was created in around and from parts
of its surrounding communities

it is not
possible

for the Park Service to achieve its preservation goals

without the cooperation of its neighbors and residents Roads water

salt and fresh powerlines wildlife visitors and even airspace are

shared by the national seashore and its neighbors National seashore

managers must be concerned with all of these and more in order to play

a constructive role in the community and meet legal mandates Asindicated
in the proposed plan National Seashore Management and

Operations Services Exchanged with Local Communities the Park

Service is committed to cooperating with local towns to providemutuallybeneficial services

3 PL 87126
says

that the Seashore shall be permanently preserved in its

present state Seashore managers have interpreted that as stated In

The Legislative Mandate for the National Seashore The Legislation

Preservation would include a mixture of resources and activities that

could change but must remain compatible in character and scale to that

in existence in 1961
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RESPONSES

4 The proposed plan
does retain these examples as possible tools
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RESPONSES

5 Shellfish aquaculture is basically a commercial operation that was

allowed by Congress as an appropriate activity
within Cape Cod

National Seashore A few other
preexisting commercial operations are

also permitted within national seashore boundaries But the seashores

goals in allowing shellfish aquaculture are to keep the size of theoperation
small to limit the number of acres used and to continue small

familyowned businesses Finfish and aquatic plant aquacultureincludingsuch technologies as floating pens would be reviewed and allowed

within national seashore boundaries if the proposal 1 was compatible

with current uses and values of the specified area 2 would maintain

marine water quality 3 would not involve the introduction of any kind

of exotic
species

or native species not normally found in the habitat of

the project area or 4 was for research or other noncommercialpurposesIn the case of any
viable finfish aquaculture proposals theproject

proponent would be required to fully analyze the environmental

effects of the proposal in accordance with the National Environmental

Policy Act before a decision would be made by the Park Serviceregarding
its appropriateness Due to strict congressional control overcommercial

activity
in units of the national park system no commercial

activities would be allowed with respect to finfish and aquatic plant

aquaculture

6 All three proposed management options for historic structuresincludingthe dune shacks historic property leasing cooperative agreement

or concession operation mandate open competition among qualified

parties The National Park Service in fact is required to demonstrate

the extent to which it has sought competition Consequently these

options would be made available to a variety of public and
privateindividuals

and organizations See also response to Julie Schecter

7 The Highlands area is a historic district Nonprofit involvement isanticipatedby the Truro Historical Society because they were successful in

securing the concessionhistoric lease contract Also see response 5
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RESPONSES

8 Thank you for your suggestion that a separate bicycle path may not
be

needed to make a longdistance bicycling
trail There are places where

bicycle route designation along road shoulders might be the most viable

solution to providing for such use

9 The text of the proposed plan has been revised to state that a decision

on the airport runway extension would be deferred until the appropriate

time National seashore managers would continue to work with the

Frovincetown Airport Commission as well as state and federalagencies
to ensure that airport operations and redevelopment would be

compatible with national seashore resources and values See also the

response to
the Federal Aviation Administration and the Massachusetts

Aeronautics Commission

0 0 0
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increase In noise there would be as increase in rubbish on the

roads and on private property there would be no economic value

to the town end there would be an Increase in hike accidents as

already proven by the fact that almost all of the bike accidents

were an the hike trail and not on Rt6

We the residents of South Peset Road in the National

Seashore Park In Truro are also totally opposed to any

additional packing along the road We are totally opposed to any

parking lots or parking spaces anywhere on near or in the area

of South Pemet and North Pamet Roads as well as all the land

betwaan Rorth and South Paroet Roads We are also totally agaisst

any other use of the land nentioned shove We would Possibly

consider the idea of a beach perking lot of no more than SO case

at the very most on Collins Road This
parking Lot must be

located at least seven tenths of a mile 07 mi1e up on Collins

Road from South asset Road There is no reason why Truro Central

School Cannot be used for additional parking if necessary This

is all we ace willing to consider At with North and South Panat

Roads we are totally opposed to any bike path trail route or

lane on Collins Road at well as any other use of the land on

near or anywhere in the area of Collins Road

If you try to implement any or all of the items we mentioned

above we will atop it immediately and it there are any legal

expenses you will pay for them According to the National

Seashore Charter you cannot do anything whatsoever to decrease

the value of private property This will not only decrease our

property value it will decrease it by a large amount Therefore

RESPONSES

2 Because the beach is a townmanaged facility parking solutions would

continue to be examined separately with Truro representatives to

address erosion concerns

Your suggestion for providing beach parking on Collins Road in South

Teuro and
using

the Truro Central School parking lot to solve Truros

beach parking problems will be further studied in collaboration with the

town
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none of the Items mentioned above can ever be done Any or all

of the items above will also destroy our quality of life and ruin

the beauty and peaeefulaeee of the National Seashore Park

Sincerely yoursLA 2 ao

John J Tetreault Ill

1arie J Tatcesult

And the foliowiae petitioners

sea following pagan

RESPONSES

NOTF A total of 35 additional people signed the letter

0
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National Park Service

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Narcont Site Road

Wellfleet MA 02667

pear Me Burks

last week L picked up a copy of your Hanagedent
Plan and have

last finished reading it My family has been coming to the Cape

for so years and my parents were property owners
in Provincetown

her forty years As a property and Guest House owner in

Provincetoun myself and a six month resident though soon to be

fall time I would like to make a few comments on the plan

v sr a I

was most impressed with its thoroughness and detail I

read

x ie

that it did tend to focus too such an the detail while failing to

set forth a clear vision for the Park into the next century

Fragile as the Cape is it has endured and renewed itself these

many years It has always been my understanding
that the park was

established for two raesomstha first preservation
the second

for the enjoyment of all people where your plan
addresses the

preservation it seems to me that to do that there must be lLnits

set on the numbers of people that come and the use of the

fragile lands beaches and facilitiea that they find when they

gat here

I was upset last year when there Were plane afoot to make Race

Road into a dual highway Fortunately cooler heads prevailed and

this was not done but it onderscorea my point that you must not

make it possible for more and more people to come faster and

faster Limits must be set and I do see elements of that in your

plan I also realize that the Park cannot do all of this
alone

The towns within the Park must also do their share I was

encouraged to read in the paper recently that Truro is doing

something about unchecked development along Route 6
unfortunately Provincetown has not has the foresightto check

development
and the few voices that encourage

caution in this

area axe not heard As a Provineetown resident I will continue to

speak out on this taeue

I would like to go on record as agreeing with your Alternative 2

2

andh= that von mi coalinuo Le protect these wonderful lands

for enjoyment of future general oos eaae o no etd±d

and more paving bigger parking lots and moreconcessionsPlease
have more walking trails bike paths and handicapped

facilities I am sure that more Limited access to the dunes and

beaches will help preserve than for the future genorationa TLia

our children and grandchildren to enjoy es we do today

Most sincerely

7h•4c•iLJ

RESPONSES

Marie Allene Thibeault

1 A vision statement purpose and management philosophy arearticulated
in the Introduction to the GMP and in the Context for the Plan

section of the EIS The National Park Service has struggled withcarryingcapacity at many units of the park system Determining maximum

numbers for each area of the national seashore would be difficult

because of the extensive scientific and social data needed to define such

limits As a result a more practical approach has been taken to define

possible public use management strategies by proposing to address

issues on an areabyarca basis Public use is also affected by how a

facility functions as well as by park regulations

2 The goal of national seashore managers is to provide for
publicenjoyment

as well as the preservation of natural scenic scientific andhistoricfeatures
Striking a balance between these two mandates does not

necessarily mean striking an equal balance National seashore managers

share your concern regarding how to provide for public use with a lesser

degree of development
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MAUI TRSINO

September 291996

Maria Burks Superintendent

Cape Cod National Seashore

99 Marconi site ad
well fleet MA 02667

Dear Superintendent Re Cool Mgt Plea

z believe the DGMP while addressing local issues does so in

the context of the Notional Park System resulting in language

laced with generalities and contradictions Specifically the

Plan calls for public access yet
will pursue closure in

developed areas claim to provide services that it doeant
would extend boundaries beyond

the enabling legislation
and

seeks inclusion as a regulator on local and Commonwealth Boards

and Conmiasions

he an overall objective I support the concept and operation

of our National Park System but the DGMP as proposed is a

document of flat rather than negotiation and as such I urge

the seashore to reject the Plan as written

Attached are comments an the Plea to support my conclusion

Paul Trainor

0
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COMMENTS

LENS L 14ANAGBMEAT PLAT

M P OCES BS pg 18 If I understand your policy shoreline

processes ail take place uuimpeded spseifieslly mentioned are

revetments sea walla and perking lots which if not repaired
will restrict ecceaa to areas like Herring cove Already the

revetment west of the Herring Cove facility has been permitted
to collapse despite the directive cited in the enabling
1 ial lion CR TITLE 35 PARR 27 easurl tJt 3

w ee pose a nee cede m g a JO roag orwar en

a violation of the Amaricen Disabilities Act

WATER
xESOURC92 tPg 21 Provinoetown to no less interested in

protecting frees water Supplies than the Seashore your claim
to potential jurisdiction of fresh water resources outside Park
boundaries is something I will urge our Town meeting to resist

in the Courts if
necessary

VEnETATTOH AND WltCFI pg24 As you know we have an

established agoacu tare program farming shellfish in the waters
at the west and of Provineetowa The Plan indicates you will
advise and monitor the taauanee of great permits and if I read

correctly prohibit fiafiah aquaculture if it is a commercial
venture Your flat extension of Seashore boundaries places our
local aquaculture programs under the RPS Another matter Im
afraid we will go to Court over

cut AL LANDSCAPES W 29 I find this Section
anbigeous

Pretentious and filled with the kind of rhetoric only Madison
Ave could produce

ARCSAaoi oPICAI•RB OURCS Ipg 33 l am adamantly opposed to

extending Seashore Aoundariea landward or soawAid

ACCESS AEO TRAHSPORTATIOn pg 3s Repeated n this Section
is again a reluctance on the part of the Seashore to repair

relating facilities My argument here in the ease as before
Access and safer for the Public is at the core of the enablL

g a s on ours on the A rpox
a ear y v a s

covenant we entered into with the Conmoawoglth which raseltad
in the transfer of the Provincelands to the 10PS Those documents

establish Provintetowns proprietary interests and cannot be

dismissed or traded away without the consent at the Town

MUNICIPAL AND STATE LANDS 19g 59 1 find confusion here on
one bond the Plait Oelle for a voice in regulating activities

taking place on land atJ acent to the Seashore yet writes in
this section the Park Service does not have authority to

regulate uses in these arena

RESPONSES

I Natural shoreline processes are proposed to continue as much aspossible
The language in the proposed plan has been clarified to address

facilities as mentioned in your comments Herring Cove and other

areas can be maintained under these proposed conditions throughminimal
actions for the foreseeable future In general decisions whether to

relocate or rehabilitate portions of facilities threatened by coastalerosionwould be made using the considerations described in the Natural

Resources Coastal Processes section of the proposed plan

2 The Americans with Disabilities Act relates to the
accessibility

offacilities
to be rehabilitated or newly constructed However thedeteriorationof a seawall or revetment would not be subject to the act

3 The national seashore will not institute
any regulations with regard to

the taking and
propagating of shellfish The proposed plan states that

the Park Service would research and monitor the potential effects of

shellfish aquaculture activities on the health of native species marine

systems and genetic diversity The Park Service would also provide

technical input to town shellfish officers regarding the municipal

issuance or renewal of grant permits within national seashoreboundariesWhen asked to evaluate shellfish aquaculture activities national

seashore managers would consider the species proposed potential

impacts and density of such uses in balance with other values of the

tidal flats and coastal areas

As stated in the
proposed plan finfish and aquatic plant aquaculture

including such technologies as floating pens would be reviewed and

allowed within national seashore boundaries if the proposal 1 was

compatible with current uses and values of the
specified area 2 would

maintain marinewater quality 3 would not involve the introduction of

any kind of exotic species or native species not normally found in the

habitat of the
project area or4 was for research or othernoncommercial

purposes due to strict congressional control over commercialactiviy
in units of the national park system Commercial finfish aquaculture

is prohibited In the case of any viable finfish aquaculture proposals the

project proponent would be required to fully analyze the environmental

effects of the proposal in accordance with the National Environmental

Policy Act before a decision would be made by the Park Serviceregardingits appropriateness
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9
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It

12

UTILITIES pg 691 r find it ironic the Provincatown provides

water to the marring cove facility for use by all visitors yet

we cone hat in hand each Bummer to purchase OF
drawn from

the Truro it a ion ve s a ec on n0 no woe in

devoted to waste water mafAgement which no doubt will be the

next brouhaha Thepattern of negotiationsb•betweea vo

and the seashore over the Soli waste traifafer station was long
tedious and sorry to say acrimonious t find this a maor flaw

of the Plan

SERVICES EXCBANcBD 4ITH I

aAL
cows 3NIT1EB pg ill With all dub

respectthe seashore1s ne user not provider or eacbanger

of Town services The Seashore fire vehicle housed at the Airport

is manned by ProVineetown and I know of no incident where NPS

personnel provided law enforcement fire fighting emergency

medical service road maintenance or snow removal in our Town

On the other hand Provincetown routinely supplies water winter

police patrols garbage receipt emergency medieai service fire

fighting to Herring Cove Race Point and the visitors center

MAnAG•XElT 20tiIRO pg 74 I certainly would protest any extension

a es

position of possibly not repairing the infrastructure in a

Developed lone yet under the heading visitor Facility pg 78
e Met

a cub heading MarineIntertidal Subzone the Management Section

states Fishing and ahellfiehiag would be managed in acenrdancn

with State regulation This is in direct conflict with poaitinna
stated earlier in the Plan Another sub heading titled l4ntotirsd

or sore manageMon o feet on either

side of state roads pg 79 I believe you will have to take

this claim up directly with the Cotuaonwealth

I PACTS ON 139BIC USE AND EXPRRIEMCE pg Si The Plan

categorlcaliy ecacao that expansion of the Airport will not affect

public access to the Cape It seems logical that any freerlmg
of the level of air Service will correspondingly freeze public

access at that some level

RESPONSES

The boundary change has been dropped from the proposed plan

because alternative ways
of protecting submerged archeological

resources have been suggested

4
Existing transportation facility repair was seen to be an operational

issue not requiring discussion in a general management plan Roads and

parking lots are upgraded on a cyclic basis as funds allow

5 The text of the authorization of conveyance of the Province Lands is

referenced in the text and included in the plan as an appendix Thelanguageis quite specific regarding the requirement that the lands being

used by the airport at that time were reserved for that purpose
The

authorization also gives the parties the option of agreeing on additional

lands but does not require such agreement

6 The context statement for the Nonfederal Lands within the National

Seashore Municipal and State Lands section of the draft GMP states

that the National Park Service has limited mechanisms for influencing

and managing the use and development of municipal lands Because

uses within the seashore can affect adjacent lands just as outside uses

can affect sensitive resources within the seashore the Park Service

hopes to encourage a mutual and multidisciplinary process for guiding

the development of these lands Any such process would strive formanagement
consistency across jurisdictional

boundaries and would beconsistentwith the resourcebased values identified in local comprehensive

plans the Cape Cod CommissionsRegional Policy Plan and thenational
seashores approved general management plan

7 Wastewater systems are discussed
in the National Seashore

Management
and Operations Utilities section of the proposed plan

pages 69 and 70 of the draft GMP and pages 79 and 80 in the draft

EIS

The National Park Service is authorized to provide many
services within

the national seashore boundaries including law enforcement and fire

suppression emergency medical services facility maintenance waste

collection road maintenance and snow removal The Park Service does

not have authority to provide these services outside the boundary except

when responding to an emergency mutual aid situation Some mutual

aid agreements are
in place for emergency response and some fees for

services are charged by the towns such as fees for use of Provincetown

0 0 0
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water service Agreements for services exchanged between the towns

and the seashore which are renewed every year are subject to mutual

review and agreement As a point of clarification the fire truck housed

at the Provincetown
airport

is not owned by the Park Service National

seashore staff are regularly called upon by local emergency services staff

for
emergency

assistance with traffic control lifeguard support law

enforcement service medical and fire services and the like No

instances are known when assistance has been requested and seashore

staff have not responded

9 Text in the
description

of the visitor
facility

subzone has been added in

response to your comment It reads The costeffectiveness of repairing

facilities or developing new facilities in areas subject to coastal storms

and erosion would need to be evaluated carefully

10 The sentence you refer to in the description of the marinelintertidal

subzone has been changed to read Fishing and shellfishing activities

would be managed by the appropriate agency or agencies in accordance

with
applicable federal state or local regulations

11 In the
description

of the motorized corridor subzone the text has been

modified to reflect your comment It now reads Along primary routes

such as a state or US highway and secondary roads the area ofmanagementwould be within the road rightofway

12 The
impact you refer to would occur under alternative 1 which would

continue current management practices Under this alternative arunwayextension at the Provincetown
airport

would be denied This is not

anticipated to appreciably affect existing air operations or service to the

Cape and commercial
airport

service would continue at Hyannis

Under the proposed plan national seashore managers would continue to

work with the Provincetown Airport Commission as well as state and

federal agencies to ensure that airport operations and redevelopment

would be compatible with national seashore resources and values See

also the letters of comment from the Federal Aviation Administration

and the Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission and responses
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H
eAVA•IMaria Harks

Superintendent

Cape
Cod National Seashore

Wellfieat M6 02667

to you frog the Wellfleet National Seashore Taxpayers

I agree completely with his statements

Dear Ma Burke

I am writing In support of Richard Langerman

Aeaooiati^n

r have lived in the NSF for 26 years
and have always had a

problem with ebe 509 guideline It is unfair She work done

Rasmussen Wellfleet Planning Board I®ngermanTaxpayers is the

base on which a new coning bylaw should be built Please look

at this work

Thank you

RESPONSES

Peter Watts

1 Minimal expansion of existing homes is desirable however it is not

anticipated
that the 50 expansion guideline will simply be modified

to a more minimal percentage The National Park Service seeks to

cooperatively develop updated town zoning bylaws to meet preservation

objectives primarily to retain the traditional character of development

This effort would focus on revised building parameters such as zoning

lot coverage health standards and design character Also see thecommentsand responses to the Wellfleet National Seashore Taxpayers

Association and Richard Langerman

0 0 0
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COMMENTS RESPONSES

L The proposed plan provides for the use and upkeep of the shacks by a

variety of organizations and individuals Concession management would

be the most effective NPS management tool for ensuring that shared

use opportunities exist in some of the dune shacks The historicproperty
leasing program concession contract administration would provide

for public stays in dune shacks
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RESPONSES

Martha A and Robert Wood

1 The rights of private property owners have been and will continue to be

respected Many of the proposed strategies
address this need
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1 The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove and to

maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of this

routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to protect the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

environmentally safer areas behind primary dunes These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or

visual setting would also be considered in the development of newfacilities
There are

public safety issues along Moors Road in the Province Lands

area National seashore managers would like to work with the town of

Provincetown and interested individuals to took at improving safety

environmental conditions and public access to the highly desirable use

area at Herring Cove Beach
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1 Accessibility is a very important matter within Cape Cod National

Seashore Over the
past

several years many older facilities have been

upgraded as funds became available on a cyclic basis and by law all new

construction must comply with federal
accessibility requirements The

Salt Pond visitor center has been identified as a top priority for major

facility upgrading within the next several years The Province Landsvisitor
center still has several areas that would benefit from additional

improvement the most notable is the steep grade of the currentrampway
to that facility from the parking lot

National seashore staff have also make a concerted effort to ensure that

park programs and services meet accessibility requirements Feedback

and assistance from a variety of individuals and organizations have been

sought in responding to the needs of persons with disabilities including

the Perkins School for the Blind the Massachusetts State Office of

Handicapped Affairs the National Center on Accessibility the Helen

Keller Center the DeafBlind Contact Center and two chapters of the

Association for Retarded Citizens

Swimming beach access with universal restroom facilities is provided at

Herring Cove Beach in the Province Lands and at Coast Guard Beach

in Eastham The Herring Cove Beach bathhouse offers awheelchairaccessible
restroom and shower fixtures but the changing shorelineconfigurationslimit the extent that walkways and ramps can be extended

onto the beach Where possible additional universal access points

trails and vistas are provided When possible an oversand beachwheelchair
is provided for the

public
at the Herring Cove Beach facility in

addition to the one provided at Coast Guard Beach in Eastham
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2 The education of dog owners as to the importance of picking up feces

will be an ongoing effort National seashore staff will continue to work

with all pet owners to make the seashore beaches cleaner
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Victor R Zaccaro

I Regulations for ORV use at Cape Cod National
Seashore are contained

in the Code of Federal Regulations 36 CFR 767 Recently national

seashore managers entered into a negotiated rulemaking process with

representatives from 24 different user groups involved in helpingdevelopnew ORV regulations The regulations which were addressed in a

separate environmental assessment should take effect later this year

2 The National Park Service will continue to provide routine maintenance

to the present parking
lot and beach facilities at Herring Cove and to

maintain the beauty of this unique area and an ocean vista Part of this

routine maintenance will involve the movement of sand to protect the

beach and facilities Parking will continue to be provided at Herring

Cove The longrange effects of any severe coastal erosion maynecessitate
protecting beach areas by reestablishing sustainable facilities in

environmentally safer areas behind primary dunes These facilities

would be developed in conjunction with improvements for parking

bicycles pedestrians shuttles and handicapped access the aesthetics or

visual setting would also be considered in the development of newfacilities
The authors of PL 87126 were quite concerned that the creation of the

national seashore not have an adverse effect on residents of local towns

Numerous references were made to this issue during the hearings on

the establishment of the park and in the final committee reports on the

actual bill The report of the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular

Affairs noted that sections 4 and 5 of the bill which relate to
private

properties

may be considered as the heart of the bill for purposes of

preservation of the way of life of lower Cape Cod as well as the

geographic area to be included in the Seashore Their provisions

represent an unprecedented
innovation in

legislation
toaccommodate

the special circumstances of lower Cape Cod They are

designed to assure that this area will be preserved for thepurposesset forth in the preamble of the bill in such a way asadequately
to safeguard the private and municipal interests in the

area

0
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To address those concerns several
specific provisions were put in the

bill and an advisory commission was established to serve as a liaison

between the federal government on the one hand and the State and

local governments on the other The record shows that one of the main

purposes of the commission was to make sure that the Park Service did

not overwhelm local residents with new development and hordes ofvisitorsProvisions were not made for any specific rights for local residents

in relation to broader issues of use and enjoyment

The proposed plan has also been revised to include a section on cultural

heritage
and ethnographic resources and other refinements throughout

the plan have been made

As a practical matter national seashore managers recognize that the

priorities
and desires of yearround residents and of nonresidenttaxpayerswill
naturally

be somewhat different than those of transientresidentsPart of the
responsibility

of managers is to try to address those

needs Language in the proposed plan emphasizes collaboration with

local interests during planning and rule making It states clearly
that

national seashore managers will be more assertive and proactive in this

way than they have been in the
past

See also
responses to

We the

People of Provincetown
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December 201996

Cape cod Rational Seashore

99 Marconi site Rd i1i`
wellfleetNa02667
AttSuperintendant

To whom it MAY Concern

In
regards to the national seashores new draft general management plan it

is obvious the way it is written that alternative two is the betterelternetiveBven
though this alternative is the better of the other ones I would like

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

S

liahing the plan to build a kiosk at Konoaoy National Wildlife Refuge
and

instead buid a visitor center staffed with i r refers from the seashore and

ship with private nonprofit historical and archeological groups to construct

a museum in the seashore for the collectionpreservatlonand cataloguing of

cultural artifacts found in and around the th national seashore These rivate

2812n
s would ist the national aeae re o roe

organ

private ources to fund such a projectIn addition to the Marring River

restoration pcojectbesidea restoring the aercing
liver back to its original

ecosystem
I would like to see the entire Warring River drainage established

and aanaged as a fish and wildlife area in conjunction with the Massachusetts

Division of Fisheries and vildlife

Also during the planning process an idea was proposed to the planning team

to establish Great Island as a wilderness areethla was knocked down for

reasons t an not aware ofbut I personally would like to see wilderness status

given to this area if this isnt done I hope theres a provision in the new

asnaReeent plan to have a feasibility BID1•dy done by private partLea notassociate
n onal park service to`if this is a ro iateBesides all this

I would like to see a new ranger station constructs or for the sour

di of i tenants e v rk ant of lid of the oreaeetfacL1Lt lpe theynow have

curing the planning process It was a as disausae about construct ng acramfrom
the Salt Pond Visitor Center to the Provincelands Visitor Center andconnectingit onto the National Maritime rrpilThe National Maritime Trail is

mentioned briefly along with establishing a trail management plan but the

ther are no Specifics mentioned in the draft general management plan about

the trail connecting both visitor centers or any
ocher significant new trail

construction is mentioned either this I would like to see added on also

The new trail management pan char IS e ng Propose is a goo ea so are

all the other management plans the national seashore has such as the resource

anaJtem at plaq and also the Haul proposed
Sand protection

msngement and Vista management plansgut as long as have live on Cape o

and vacationed on Cape Cod I have never heard of how these plans are drawn

up how oftenand how to have any input in the drawing up
of the

plans or to

obtain completed plane once they are drawn upI hope this lack ofcommuolcalionwith the general public can be cleared up so it is canter to obtain this

information

sincerely

RESPONSES

Paul Zavada

1 The intent of this proposal
is to provide information related to the

national seashore at the existing US Fish and Wildlife Service facility

The wording has been adjusted to reflect this more clearly In addition

establishing an interpretive presence could eventually extend to having

NPS staff andor volunteers exchange services with USFWS personnel

thus helping make Monomoy visitors aware of the national seashores

related programs
and resources A visitor facility was included as aproposalunder alternative 3 but was not selected as a proposed action

because of its higher cost

2 It is unclear whether you are recommending a Griffin Island facility that

is distinct from the Great Island facility
that also serves the Griffin

Island area Further evaluation of trail designation of the existing
sand

roads through the Griffin Island area may
be considered in the future

when national seashore staff work with the town of Wellfleet and the

Cape Cod Pathways project to evaluate the network of trails in this

area However some areas of the national seashore such as Griffin

Island have intentionally been left undeveloped for wanderers todiscover
on their own This concept is based on the authorizing legislation

and has found broad support in the general comments to the draft plan

3 The proposed plan does recommend partnerships to protect andpreserve
archeological resources and to foster the interpretation ofarcheologicaland artifact resources Where feasible additional exhibit space

would he dedicated to viewing and
interpreting archeological artifacts

4 The Herring River drainage system includes a variety of private state

and local landowners in addition to the National Park Service The area

is primarily managed as a natural zone with many areas open tohuntingand
fishing as appropriate The Massachusetts Division of Fisheries

and Wildlife now manages
and will continue to cooperatively manage

wildlife species under their jurisdiction in this area as they dothroughout
the national seashore No formal fish and wildlife management area

is proposed for the Herring River due to the current management and

proposed actions for continuing these functions in cooperation with the

state and other property interests

5 The proposed management zoning
for Great Island is to maintain it as

a roadless area with minimal to no facility development Wilderness

requires special legislative authority
and

specific
criteria of an area The

9
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Great Island section of the national seashore does not appear to qualify

as official wilderness according to the laws at this time

6 The south district
ranger station is a former residence that has been

adapted for use as a ranger station and that adequately meets present
and projected needs Although the structure is not

perfectly
suited to

this
purpose adaptively reusing an existing building reduces resource

impacts when compared to new construction

7 Longdistance trail
opportunities such as a national maritime trail you

refer to are discussed as part of the Cape Cod Pathways project
trail

network

8 Some of the operational plans you mentioned are technical documents

that direct a certain park division or divisions in their activities andpriority
setting

such as the resource management and fire management

plans Unless these plans are controversial they are generally notpreparedin accordance with the National Environmental
Policy

Act If

such an operational plan could have an effect on local communityinterestsnational seashore managers would consult as necessary so these

interests could be taken into account A land protection plan is made

available for public review due to the
private properties involved These

public review opportunities are normally publicized by press releases

The development of the proposed general management plan has been

an open public process Meetings were held at key points in the

process and an extensive mailing list was developed to inform people of

progress meetings and preliminary findings as well as the availability

of the draft plan A GMP subcommittee of the Cape Cod National

Seashore Advisory Commission was assembled as a working group to

help devise proper public involvement strategies and review products

Constituents did offer ideas suggestions and comments throughout the

plan development

In
revising the draft EIS including the proposed plan alternative 2

national seashore
representatives met with and discussed the comments

of each towns board of selectmen Meetings were also held withnumerousother groups and individuals to ensure that their comments and

concerns had been
correctly understood A Revised Draft General

Management Plan was made available to all those on the mailing list

beginning May 27 1997 Any comments received during the informal

interim review were considered in final revisions to the proposed plan

although such comments have not been documented in this final EIS
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RESPONSES

Anonymous

1 It is NPS
policy

that the parks manage for
all

species present to the

greatest
extent possible

Selective encouragement of some species may

occur if they are listed as threatened or endangered

2 Environmental destruction from wildland fire often occurs as the result

of longterrsl
fire suppression rather than prescribed

fire With firesuppressionthe natural consumption of wildland fuels by fire isinterrupted
resulting

in above normal or artificially high amounts of fuels to

accumulate in the woods forests and brushlands Cape Cods forests

and brush areas referred to as wildiands are firedependentcommunitiesand given certain weather conditions prolonged droughtmoderate
to high winds and low humidity such communities burn with high

intensities and rates of spread that can escape initial control methods

These escaped fires are often destructive because of fuel buildup When

large areas are burned native flora and fauna are affected and public

safety and structures built in the wildlands are threatened

The use of wildland fire or prescribed lire to restore the natural role

of fire in the wildlands has been used to minimize the accumulations of

fuels available for burning thus lessening the impact of unplanned

ignitions Additionally fire management agencies can more easilycontrolwildland fires that start from unplanned ignitions when they are

burning in or burn into areas where fuel accumulations have been

reduced through the use of fire

0
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As the nations principal conservation agency
the Department of the Interior has responsibility for most of our

nationally
owned

public
lands and natural resources This includes fostering

sound use of our land and water resources

protecting our fish wildlife and biological diversity preserving the environmental and cultural values of our national

parks and historical places and providing for the
enjoyment

of life through outdoor recreation The department

assesses our energy
and mineral resources and works to ensure that their development is in the best interests of all our

people by encouraging stewardship and citizen
participation

in their care The department also has a major

responsibility
for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in island territories under U S

administration
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